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Including Canadian

49 more POW s freed

By ROBERT LIU
CLARK AIR BASE, Philippines (AP) — The communists
freed 49 more American POWs
in Hanoi today, including a
charter pilot held longer than
any other U.S. civilian prisoner
in the war.'
Among the men freed were

nine Americans captured in
Laos. A young Canadian missionary captured in Laos also
was handed over.
Two big flying hospitals
brought, the freed men from the
North Vietnamese capital to
Clark , Air Base, the first stop
on their trip home.

By JOHN BREWER
C L A R K AIR BASE,
Philippines (AP ) — "Look
at the money I'm going to
get!" exclaimed Capt. William J. Henderson as he
looked at a military pay
¦chart.; ' . •' .' . .
The 25-year-old pilot from
Milwaukee, Wis., who was
shot down April 3, 1972, did
some quick mathematics
as he and 31 other men flew
from Hanoi Tuesday. It was
more than $10,000.
Other POWs—pilots held
since 1966 and 1967—have
found as much as $100,000
built up in their accounts.
But all of them are seeing only $250 in "casual
pay " until t h e y return
home.
"We don't want them
throwing $60,000 or so
around here," said an Operation Homecoming official. ''We want them to
have it when they get back
to the States and are able

to talk to their; families and
figure out how they should
spend it.
"A lot of these, guys are
getting a lot of money. But
no matter how much they
receive I don't think anyone feels it's nearly eough."
The $250 is spent in . the
Clark Field PX. The POWs
buy double-knit suits and
cameras to t a k e each
other's pictures, send flowers to their wives and buy
perfume, jewelry and other
gifts for their families.
Some . have trouble with
even $250.
"I'm going to have to
learn how to spend money
again," said Maj , Terry J.
Uyeyama, 27, of Austin,
Tex., as he bought presents
for his wife earlier this
month.
>
"It can be like a candy
store," said Capt. Lorren H.
Torrleson, 32, of Carmichael, Calif. "You're just so
overcome you don't know
what really to get. We're

The 10 prisoners of the Communist Pathet Lao arrived
first, in midafternoon. The other 40 Americans, who had been
prisoners of North Vietnam,
landed three hours later.
The men freed today joined
27 American military men and
five civilians released by the

Huge nestegg waifs
for returning POW

Viet Cong in Hanoi Tuesday. ited States of America for makThank
Together with 67 POWs to be ing our return possible.
¦' '
.>' '
freed Thursday, they are the you."
The 10 men all appeared iii
last POWs to be released by good
Two of them,
the communists under a repat- Lloyd condition.
D, Oppel, 21, a Canadian
riation program that began missionary
from British ColumFeb. 12.
and Samuel A. Mattix, 20,
Hanoi says the 67 being freed bia,
American missionary from
Thursday are the last Ameri- an
Wash.,; waved their
Centralis,
cans held in Vietnam. When arms exuberantly.
Oppel and
they are handed ov«r, a total of Mattix
were captured last Oct.
587 American military men and 28 when?
the communists overcivilians will have been re- ran the town
— of Kengkok, in
leased since Feb. 12.
southern Laos.
The C141 carrying the former Ernest C. Brace, 41, -a charPathet Lao prisoners had to ter pilot who had been a comcircle Clark Field for 20 min- munist captive longer than any
utes because a T33 trainer had other Chilian in Indochina, apblown a tire on landing and peared on the verge of tears as
was blocking the runway.
he moved down the red carpet
Air Force Lt. Col. Walter. M. shaking hands with the . welcomStischer, 42, of Austin, Tex., the ing officials. He smiled, and
senior military man freed by several of his front teeth were
LAOTIAN POW - ..;•.' Adm. Noel Gayler,
the Laotians, told the crowd of missingwelcomers:: "On behalf of all of Brace, whose wife lives in At- right, welcome Ernest C. Brace on his arrival
us, I would like to thank you lanta, Ga., was captured on at Clark Air Base, Philippines, today from
Hanoi. Brace, 41, a .charter plane pilot, was
and all of the people of the Un- May 21, 1965.

not used to making decisions on our own."
The civilians freed by the
Viet Cong and North Vietlongest held civilian captive of the Indochina
namese have also received
back pay from their emconflict. He was released by the Pathet Lao
ployers, but Clark officials
in Hanoi. (AP Photofax)
were unsure about how
much. A Department of Labor man from Washington
irons out this for the men.
The military POWs do not
have to pay federal income
tax oh the pay they accumulated. Some states have
also waived their income
tax requirements for the
men.
According to Defense Department records, 79 Air
By JOHN CHADWICK
the Watergate break-in and fore the Watergate pareL
I Dean and former White House that Dean would not be quesForce men who were either
(AP) - Con- bugging, was to return again "It's in the best interest of [aide Jeb Stuart Magruder had tioned about the Watergate or
WASHINGTON
prisoners or missing in ac- victed Watergate conspirator
prior knowledge of the Watertion accumulated from $50,- James W. McCord Jr. agreed before a federal grand jury the White House that the whole gate wiretapping. The White On anything that would infringe
today.
thing
be
bared
and
cleaned
on his confidential relationship
000 to $100,000 in overseas to answer questions under oath
up," Sen. John Tower of Texas, House and Magruder issued with Nixon.
savings accounts.
today at a closed-door inter- Hunt, one of five who pleaded chairman of the Senate GOP statements of denial.
Another 247 had between view with a special Senate in- guilty at the start of the WaterPolicy Committee, told news- . Nixon has adopted a policy of Five persons have pleaded
$25,000 and $50,000. One vestigation committee.
gate trial last January, spent men.
refusing to allow aides to'.. guilty and two-Iiddy and
Army Spec. 5 captured durmore than an hour 'before the
testify before Congress, citing
The
interview;
arranged
by
ing the 1968 Tet offensive
McCord—have been found guilgrand jury Tuesday. His return And Sen. Norris Cotton of executive privilege.
the
committee
late
Tuesday,
5s
had $25,000 in pay waiting preliminary to later public indicated he was answering New Hampshire, head of the
ty of conspiracy and wiretappi
Deputy
White
House
Press
for him.
hearngs on the bugging of Iiddy, another convicted de- Senate Republican Conference, Secretary Gerald L. Warreni ing in connection with the
Democratic headquarters in the fendant, who refused Monday said experience has taught him said Tuesday that a request by' D e m o c r a t i c headquarters
Watergate complex here and to answer questions on grounds that it is bad policy to prolong two House members to haves break-in. Liddy was sentenced
other alleged political espion- of possible self-incrimination. and drag out "some kind of Dean testify in connection witti to up to 20 years in prison, but
age and sabotage in last year 's Meanwhile, two key Republi- mystery or scandal."
hearings oh executive privilege! Judge John J. Sirica delayed fipresidential campaign.
can? senators, urged President P u b l l $ h e d reports say is jjeing studied. Reps. -WUliaai nal sentencing of; the/ others
E. Howard Hunt Jr., another Nixon to let Wliite House Coun- McCord told lawyers for the S. MbOrhead, D-Pa^, and Johii while urging them to cooperate
of those awaiting sentencing for sel John Vf . Dean HI testify be- Watergate committee that; N. Erlenborn, R-Ill., promised. in the continuing investigations.

From Senate panel

McCord agreestoanswer questions

Fulbright questions
Cambodia bombing

By JAMES E. WALTERS
WASHINGTON (AP) - Now
that U.S. . troops are only two
days away from leaving Soulh
Vietnam, Sen. J.W. Fulbright
wants to know how the Nixon
administration justifies continued American bombing missions in Cambodia.
"What are American forces

ES

bright, D-Ark., chairman of the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee.
It is imperative, said Fulbright, that the administration
explain its Cambodian policy,
or "I see no course other than
a full public hearing with the
secretary of state to explore
this subject in depth."
Fulbright made his demand
in a series of questions placed
in the Congressional Record.
Just before Fulbright's questions were made public, White
House Press Secretary Ronald
j | L. Ziegler was asked to cite
|i President Nixon's constitutional
|
authority for continuing miliIf tary operation^- in Cambodia.
|
1 Ziegler replied that "Commui nist forces have not respected
|
the unilateral cease-fire" pro|
by the Lon Noi governi| claimed
ment and , as a consequence,
if the Cambodian regime had
p asked for air support. Ziegler
-;| said North Vietnam is violating
|
the Paris agreement hy not
p| withdrawing
its troops from
'&
Cambodia
,
which
was part of
|] the old French Indochina,
alon g
fj with
Vietnam and Laos.
IS
Ziegler said North Vietnam is
|
|
in violation of Article 20 of the
Paris accord governing with|
drawal of outside forces.

doing in Cambodia? Whom are
we striking? Whom are we supplying? How many Americans
are in Cambodia, in or out of
uniform? By what authority is
the United States carrying on
any military activities in Cambodia?"
Those were some of the questions posed Tuesday by Ful-

On the inside:

|
fl ume T116 A™8 Control and Disarmament Agency has
i Mrfild fallen from Nixon administration grace, a victim
|
y of the presidential concentration of power and the strength
I of the Pentagon — story, page 5a.
a suicide
P willVIwill
diviiiifni* 0ne °* "*e few Persons to survive
Bridge
leap
from
the
Golden
.
Gate
recalls
I the
of
he
still doesn't
death try
November 1971 and says
^ip know why he jumped — story, page 8a.
in the u,s Nav y> Russian admirals may be
Qnuiolc As
I OUVlBlo
having some difficulty getting all the new warp
I ships they want from their civilian bosses — story, page 9a.
|
|Mf|ianc Menominee Indians say their economically
£p inulclllb starved counly has known only 12 years of
disaster — story, page 10a .
|
I I ilfujuiif The Independence, Wis., Public Library wiU
I LIM ciry hold an open house Sunday to note Its 65th
fl ycart of operation and the 38 years of service by librarian
I Miss Mildred Cripps — stories and pictures, page lb.
If nan Hopes for a peaceful settlement to
MI \UttatatAttA
nVUnUvU ailOB
the 29-day siege of Wounded Knee
I hinged today on two negotiating sessions 150 miles apart —
stories and pictures, page 2b.
|
V/mmmsmzmzmmmmmmmmm

I
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REJECTS AWARD . . . Actor Marlon Brando stirred
controversy at the Academy • Awards ceremonies Tuesday
night for refusing to accept his award for best actor. He won
the award for his portrayal , above, of Don Vito Corleone, the
powerful family head in "The Godfather. " (AP Photofax)

SAYS BRANDO WON'T ACCEPT OSCAR
. . . A girl dressed in Indian garb who
identified herself aa Sashlm Littlfeather tells
the audience at the Academy Awards that
Marlon Brando would not accept his Oscar as

Shakes up ceremonies

best actor for his role in "The Godfather "
because of "the treatment of the American
Indian In motion pictures and on television
and because of the recent happenings at
Wounded Knee." (AP Photofax)

Brando rejects Academy Award

ANXIOUS TO GET HANDS ON OSCAR . .. Producer Albert S. Ruddy is anxious to get his hands on tho Oscar he
won for best picture of tho year for the movio '"The Godfather," at the 45th atlnual Academy Awirds ceremony at
the Music Center in Los Angolos Tuesdpy night. (AP Photofax )

By JE.RRY BUCK
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Marlon Brando has
turned down the Academy Award for best actor
of 1972, sending an Indian girl to make the refusal
because he thinks Uie film industry does not treat
the American Indian properly.
Brando was selected for his portrayal of the
gangland boss In "The Godfather ," which was
named best film of the year by the Motion Picture
Academy in ceremonies Tuesday night at the Los
Angeles Music Center.
Liza Minnclll , the nightclub singer of "Cabaret," wns picked as best actress. Tho musical is
set in Germany.
Sachcen Littlefeather said Brando had sent
her to "regretfully" refuse tho award. The announcement was greeted by boos, thon by scattered
applause as sho said the refusal was because of
treatment of American Indians by the film industry
and by television in movie reruns ond bccmi.se of
recent happenings at Wounded Knee, S.D. Militant
Indians have held the historic village for 20 days.
Miss MlnnelH, daughter of the Into entertainer
Judy Garland, gratefully accepted her award after Brando's refusal of his.
"Thank you very much for tliis nwnrd. Ton
have made me very happy, " sho said.
This was the second time In two years that

an Oscar for best actor was turned down. George C.
Scott said in advance in 1971 he would not accept if
he won for his performance in "Patten, " He won
and tho golden statuette is still unclaimed,
Brando won an Academy Award in 1054 for
"On the Waterfront ," and appeared personally to
accept the Oscar. Ho has been nominated six times
for best actor.
Miss Littlefeather, w)io said sho represented the
Nativo Americans Affirmative Imago Committee,
said backstage that Brando "would have been hero
in person but thought he could bo more helpful at
Wounded Knee." She declined to answer any questions about whether Brando hnd actually left for
tlio l>esieged Indian village .
"Cabaret" collected eight Oscars, Including ono
for Joel Grey os best supporting actor as the music
hall's master of ceremonies.
Bob Fosse, "Cabaret" director, won the beat
direc tor Oscar. It was his third major award in
three days. On Sunday night he had won two Tony
awards — Broadway 's equivalent of tho Oscar —
ns director and choreographer of the musical "Pippin. "
The record for Oscara Is held by "Ben Hur ,"
which won 11in 1059.
"Tho Godfather" won three Oscars—for Brando,

best film and for best adapted screenplay. Tho
film had been heavily favored to sweep the awards.
Eileen Heckart was named best supporting actress for her role as the possessive mother of a
young blind mon in "Butterflies Aro Free."
"The Morning After," from "The Poseidon Adventure," was selected as best song of the year.
Luis Bunuel's "The Discreet Charm of the Bourgeoisie" was named best foreign language fi lm.
Backstage, Miss Littlefeather read the complete
text of Brando 's refusal of tho Oscar.
Sho said tho refusal was "not meant to demean or embarrass those who believe in the custom" of the Oscar.
"The American Indian was cheated and starved
and shot," she said, adding that "history will surely judge us .. , because our treatment of tho Indian
for the past 100 years contradicts . . . that we aro
humane and shows that wo do not live up to our
promises.
"What has this got to do with tho Academy
Awards?" she quoted Brando. "I think tho answer
is that tlie motion picture industry is as responsible
as any in making the character of the Indian and
presenting tliem as savage nnd evil, "
Sho <;oncludcd, "1 think awards at this time aro
inappropriate until these conditions ore corrected.

SINGING WINNER . . .
Liza MinnelU sings after
winning tho Academy Award
for best actress Tuesday
night for hor starring rolo
in "Cabaret. " (AP Photofax)

WSC graduate
named to post
at Indiana

The appointnaent of Diane
Suchomel, who will be graduated in June from Winona State
College, as an associate Instructor at the University of Indiana, Bloomington, for the 1973; 74 academic year, has been announced by Dr. Thomas Bayer,
head of Winona „...„.. „. ,.¦ ? :,„. „..
State's department of geology and earth 1
science.
Miss Suchomel, who will
receive h e rl
bach e1or
of arts degree
in geology with
honors f r o m
Winona State,
u the daugh-. '"•¦ sucnomei
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Suchomel, 164% E. 3rd St.
Her award carries a stipend
of $4,400 annually and is renewable for three years.
Under terms of the appointment, she will work toward her
, doctoral degree in invertebrate
paleontology and will teach laboratory classes.
Miss Suchomel is a 1969 graduate of Cotter High School and
jbegan her studies in geology at
Winona State the same year.
During the summer of 1971,
she was awarded
National
Science Foundation research
grant for study of Pleistocene
age mollusks at the University
of North Dakota, Grand Forks.
Following graduation in June
she will attend the University
of Indian's field geology camp
in the Taaacco Root Mountains
of Montana.
ART EXHIBITION
EDMONTON, Aita. (AP) The Edmonton Art Gallery is
planning a series of art exhibitions as part of its 50th anniversary. The 50th anniversary
exhibition will trace the history
of art in Alberta.

Disarmament negotiator:
Pentagon p ap ers worthless
By LINDA DEUTSCH
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A
former State Department disarmament negotiator says a
Pentagon papers "negotiations
volume1' would have been fun
reading for historians but was
as useless to an enemy by 1969
as old baseball scores.
Adrian S. Fisher, testifying
Tuesday in behalf of Daniel
Ellsberg and Anthony Russo,
directly contradicted a government witness who said release
to the news media of the secret
Pentagon study of the Vietnam

war could have jeopardized
peace talks under Way in Paris.
"The most compelling reason
I have for my opinoln that this
document did not relate to national defense in 1969 ... is that
all of it really relates to ways
and means and devices for getting the talks started. By
March of -1969, the talks had
started/' he said.
This contradicted earlier
testimony by a government witness, Brig. Gen. Paul F. Gorman, who said release of the

Innocent plea heard
in BRF fraud case

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Donald P. Brooks,
Lombard, 111., Tuesday pleaded
not guilty to the theft of about
$21,500 from three Black River
Falls businessmen.
His attorney; Donald Harmon,
La Crosse, has ten days to file
a written motion in the matter
in Jackson County Circuit
Court.
Circuit County Court Judge
Lowell Schoengarth, who presided, disqualified himself from the
decision to be made, as one of
the alleged victims is Berton D.
Sherman, a practicing attorney
here. The other two are Harold
Ludeman, operator of the South
Alma Cheese Factory, Alma
Center, and Albert Potter, a
Black River Falls businessman.
THE FIVE-HOUR preliminary hearing was conducted
Feb. 23 in Jackson County
Court before Clark County
Judge Michael Brennan.
Robert Radcliffe, Jackson
County district attorney, read
the complaint, which charges
Brooks with feloniously taking
title to property worth $21,500
with intent to deceive and defraud, and with giving false
representation.
If convicted, he could receive
a maximum penalty of a $10,000
fine or a 15-year prison sentence.

Sherman testified he first became acquainted with Brooks
late in 1971 when Brooks bought
a $45,000 parcel of land near
Hatfield in Jackson County.
Sherman acted as the real estate broker;
Sherman said he next heard
from Brooks in July 1872, when
Brooks phoned from Edmonton,
Alberta, saying he needed
money to buy a generator?
Brooks at that time owned a 36guest fishing" and hunting lodge
at Great Bear Lake near the
Arctic Circle.

SHERMAN TESTIFIED he
contacted Ludeman and Potter,
and the three agreed to guarantee a $21,500 loan made hy the
Jackson County Bank, but they
later found out, he testified,
no generator was purchased.
Brooks denied making the
statement about needing money
for a generator, but he did admit in court here the lodge
venture was "a complete flop"
because of inclement weather
and a late season start, He said
his losses in 1972 amounted to
around $65,000.
Brooks' attorney argued the
lodge failure was a transaction
which went badly and "had
tragic consequences for all
concerned," but said there was
no intent to defraud.

study might have adversely affected the U.S. role in the Paris
talks. . .' ¦•

Winona FFA
team second
in contest

. WASECA, Minn. -The WiThe defendants, charged with nona High School Future
espionage, conspiracy and Farmers of America chapter
theft, claim they committed no team won second place in farm
crime by copying the Pentagon management in District 16 at
study in 1969 because it no the Region 8 contest held at
longer related to niational de-^ Waseca Tuesday.
fense. .
Lanesboro High School took
Fisher, 58, is dean of fiie
place and Rushford High
third
Georgetown University law
school in Washington, D.C.,. and School fifth in farm managea former State Department ment.
general counsel and deputy di- Individual placements in Disrector of the Arms Control and trict 16 included: Rich Fick,
Disarmament Agency.
He said secrecy in dealings Gary Buehler and Kim Bartelbetween countries is usually son, Winona, fourth, fifth, and
sixth, respectively.
short-lived.
Commenting ion a volume In the farm mechanics condealing with U.S. efforts to be- test, Caledonia High School
gin peace talks with Hanoi in placed first; Spring Grove,
the early and mid-1960s, Fisher second; Lanesboro, fifth, Spring
said "by March of 1969, histo- Valley, sixth, and Rushford,
rians would have had a lot of eighth.
fun with this document. "But Individual scorings included:
as far as affecting the real John Holm, Spring Grove, first;
world, it wouldn't have amount- Martin McKee, Bob Lager and
Wade Bulrnan, Caledonia, seced to very much.
"This discussion fell flat on ond through fourth respectiveits face," Fisher said of con- ly; Pete Rosendahl, Spring
tacts the volume detailed, add- Grove, fifth; Jeff Eedalen,
ing that in 1969 it was "like 10- Lanesboro, sixth; Kevin McGill,
Spring Valley, eighth, and Jeff
year-old baseball scores.
"The fact of the matter is Ellingson, Spring Grove, 10th.
that secrecy in international ne- District 16 crops contest wingotiations is a pretty wasting ners included: Houston High
second; Caledonia,
asset... We kind of elbow each School,
fourth;
Lanesboro,
sixth; St.
other and say we're going to
keep things secret. That's part C h a r l e s , seventh; Winona,
of what they call keeping the eighth; Lewiston. ninth, and
other guy a little off balance." Spring Valley, 10th.
Individual placements: Boh
The witness was scheduled to Beckman,
Houston, fourth;
resume testifying today.
Mark Klinski, Caledonia, fifth;
¦
Glen Schmitz, Houston, sixth,
and Dave Duffy, Houston, sevWaukesha man dies
enth.
in head-on collision
The Winona chapter farm
team will comBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS management
pete
in
the
state
contest.
A Waukesha County collision
raised Wisconsin's 1973 traffic
fatality figure to 178 today com- Resilient flooring that comes
pared with 182 on the same in sheet or roll form can be
laid down directly over an old
date a year ago.
Jeremiah L. Kilcoyne, 28, of floor covering, but it is imporWaukesha was fatally injured tant to look for protruding nail
Tuesday when his car collided heads, high edges on board or
head-on with another car on old tiles, and any other irreWisconsin 164 north of Wau- gularities that might interfere
with a smooth installation.
kesha.

County^ p/dn/iers OK
variances, use p ermits
By AL DAVIS
Dally News Staff Writer
Three variances and four
conditional land use permits
were recommended for approval by the Winona County Planning Commission meeting at
the county courthouse Tuesday
evening.
Steven P. Johnson, Pickwick,
received a permit to construct
a 30-by 30-foot two-story? home
with garage on 8.59 acres in Homer Township of CSAH IS in
Homer Valley.
Also granted permits were
Lawrence Tipton, 4025 8th St.,
Goodview and Warren Sanders,
1708 W. Mark St., for home construction on properties adjacent
to Johnson's.
; Tipton will build a 28-by 46foot structure with attached garage on nine acres, and Sanders' property consists of 9.92
acres, upon which he will construct a residence with attached garage.
Also recommended for approval were conditional land use
permits for two mobile; homes.
Another, for Kenneth Briesath;.Minriestoa City Rt, 1, was
tabled when the petitioner did
not appear.
Burton Henderson, Houston
Rt." 2 Minn., received a permit
for the installation of a 12- by
60-foot mobile home on 240
acres in Pleasant Hill Town-

ship. The property 3s located
on a township road fund the facility will be occupied by a son.
Gene, who will work on the

farm.;; ' .' ?;

.yariances to record the deeds
on property by metes and
bounds legal description receiv-

Pupils Vote to
close cafeteria
in price protest
/WHEATON, Bl. (AP) - The
500 pupils at St. Francis High
School have voted to close the
school cafeteria this week as a
"peaceful protest" against high
food prices.
"We're concerned and complaining about high food prices
like everyone else," said the
Rev. Anthony DeFillips, school
principal. "It's very difficult to
get a decent meal at a reasonable price."
¦ ' •¦ ¦
¦

GM HITS A MILLION
PORT ELIZABETH, South
Africa (AP) — General Motors
has manufactured one million
cars in South Africa. The millionth auto was donated to the
Port Elizabeth Community
Chest.

ed recommendation for the following:
Melvin Feller, Dakota, two
acres In New Hartford Township off CSAH 16 and aear 1-90
"
and CSAH 12; . ;
Lester Unnasch, Dakota,
two acres off CSAH 12 and
County Road 101 in New Hartford Township;
vT
J. L. Jeremiassen, 65 E.
Broadway, four acres off CSAH
17 in Wilson Township in: Pleasant Valley. Jeremiassen was
represented by Winona attorney
Robert Langford.
Also given informal approval
was a sketch plan for a subdivision plat submitted by Roger
Connaugihty, Minnesota City,
The proposed plat consists of
six lots on six acres off CSAH
23 near Minnesota City.
Commissioners also voted to
restrict conditional land use
permits for the installation of
mobile homes to a five-year
period. Ladowners who receive
such permits will be required to
have them renewed in the office of the county zoning administrator on a five-year basis; ¦.'
¦'¦ ¦' • ¦ "
.

.

'

Filters on warm-air heating
systems can be cleaned by removing them and vacuuming
both sides with the nozzle attachment on a household vacuum cleaner.
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Arcadia boy
drowns in
farm cistern

ARCADIA, Wis. - A 3%-yearold rural Arcadia boy drowned
Tuesday afternoon when he fell
into a cistern on his parents*
farm.
He was Todd Glenzinski. son
. of Mr. and Mrs.
John Glenzinski,
[ Arcadia Rt. 2.
[¦ A Trempeai leau C o u n t y
\ deputy coroner
j ruled that ? his
) death was caused by accidental
' drowning.
The accident
occurred about
2:45 n.m. when
y Todd
Todd a«d his
five-year-old brother , John were
playing in the yard of the farm,
which is in the town.of Arcadia.:
Trempealeau County authorities reported that one of the
boys apparently lifted the lid
off the farm cistern and Todd
fell in. TheFolder boy immediately ran to his mother, who
was working. in the yard nearby. Stye in turn summoned her
husband , who was in the field.
Glenzinski ran to get a ladder which he dropped into the
cistern. He reportedly found
his little boy's body floating
face down in about eight feet
of water, The cistern, which is
located near the water storage
tanks by the windmill, reportedly has a two-foot cement
foundation on top of the ground.
Todd was born July 16, 1969
in Arcadia to John and Alice
Wolfe Glenzinski.
Survivors include: his parents; a brother, John Jr. ; maternal grandmother, Mrs. Lucille Wolfe, Cochrane; paternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Emil Glenzinski, Winona, and
great-grandmothers, Mrs. Pauline Maliszewski, Winona, and
Mrs. Stella Scholmeier, Fountain City,
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 11:30 a.m. at Sacred Heart Catholic Church,
Pine Creek, the Rev. Edward
Stanek officiating. Burial will
be in the church cemetery.
There will be no visitation.
Killian Funeral Home, Arcadia, has charge of arrangements.

Four appear
here on
felony charges

Four persons appeared before Winena County Court
Judge Dennis A. Challeen this
morning on felony charges
ranging from aggravated arson to possession of marijua¦
na.' . ¦' . ¦' ¦' '
Michael Harvey, 22, and David Bauer, 23, both of Lamoille
Rt. 1, appeared on warrants
charging them with aggravated arson , simple arson and
damage to property in connection with the destruction of
a mobile home in New Hartford Township owned by Gordon Nagle.
Harvey waived preliminary
hearing and was bound ever to
Winona County District Court.
He was represented by attorney Kent Gernander.
Bauer, represented1 by Steven
Goldberg, requested a preliminary hearing and it was set for
April 5 at 2 p.m. Both men
were released on their own recognizance.
Randy Luke, currently an inmate of Waupun , Wis., state
prison , appeared and waived
preliminary hearing on six
counts of forgery. Judge Challeen boun d him over to district
court. Luke was represented by
Goldberg.
William D. Miller , 25, St.
Cloud , Minn., appeared on a
charge of possession of marijuana and will receive a courtappointed attorney. He was arrested at 7:35 p.m. March 21
at East Belleview Street and
Mankalo Avenue. The judge set
bail nt $3,500 and continued
tho case until next Wednesday.
Miller Is currently in the county jail.

Star Transit System
running out of gas

By DAVH) C. MoKAY
' :¦' ' ' Daily News Staff Writer
Winona's Star Transit System
is running out of gas.
Yellow Cab Co. of Winona reported today the system has
been cut off its gasoline supplies by Gulf Oil Co. and without new deliveries will run out
by April 9.

B(URNia>-OUT WORKSHOP . . ." An approximate 18- by
30-foot workshop (right) , adjacent to the Kellogg 76 Oil Station, was extensively damaged by fire Tuesday afternoon .

Damage to the oil station and contents was estimated at $4,000.
Members of the Kellogg volunteer fire department remained
on the scene from 2:45 to 4 p.m.

Explosion , fire
damage Kellogg
service station
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)—
An explosion and flash fire of
undetermined origin caused extensive damage to the Kellogg
76 Oil Station here Tuesday afternoon. There were no injuries.
The station is owned by the
Wilson Oil Co., Wabasha, and
run by Martin Wilson.

..

"..This 1973 truck,
DAMAGED TRUCK
owned by the Wilson Oil Co., Wabasha , Minn.,
received about $10,000 damage Tuesday afternoon when a small explosion and flash

Ace Telephone's
Hokah office
has open house

HOKAH, Minn. — Ace Telephone Association is having an
open house at its new Hokah
central office building here un" A ;¦ .„;¦.:
til .7 p;m. today.
Exchange Manager Robert
V. Langen said guests are being
escorted on tours of the new
automatic switching facilities
which made possible last December all one-party service
and toll-free dialing to Brownsville and La Crescent.
As a part of the 1971-72 Improvement project costing $290,
603, buried all-weather cable
was installed for more reliable
service.
In addition , subscribers received new telephones. Direct
distance dialing had been made
available previously in the exchange.
During the open house, a
prize is being awarded and
lunch is being served in the village hall.
Arrangements for the open
house were made by commercial supervisor Allen G. Cordes.
CHICKEN COUNT
QUEBEC (AP) — There were
23.6 million chickens and hens
In Quebec as of June 1, 1972, an
Increase of 2.8 per cent over
the previous year , the statistics
bureau said.

fire occurred Tuesday afternoon when it was
fueling one of the three underground gasoline
tanks at the Kellogg (Minn.) 76 Oil Station.
(Mrs. Albert Leisen photos )

DAMAGE TO A 1973 oil truck
was estimated at $10,000 and
to the station and contents,
$4,000.
"It looks a hell of a lot worse
than it really is," said Wilson,
who was back in business this
morning. An extra truck was
brought down from Red Wing
and operations are continuing.
A small explosion, which

Authority denies Blair Science
mobile home sales Fair winners

The Winona Port Authority
refuses to let Onalaska (Wis.)
Mobile Homes use Riverbend
Industrial Park land for a sales
center.
A at h o r i t y commissioners
Tuesday night voted unani mously to stand by their Feb.
27 decision that commercial
sales would be inconsistent—and
not allowable—in the industrial
and manufacturing area.
LAWRENCE RYAN presented
his case to the authority and
was turned down in his plan to
join with John Van Hoof , owner
of a driving range along Highway 61-14 and inside the authority-owned park . He was told the
authority already had rejected
a request to use park land for
retail sales by a local farm
implement dealer.
Ryan asked for a short-term
lease agreement with the
authority, claiming "We're coming here with the idea to stay."
He said the low ground within
the temporary dike would be
suitable for a business which
could move its equipment during flooding. He also wanted
the site because of the high
visibility from the highway, he
said .
Commissioner Robert Langford led the authority rejection
decision on anything but the

purposes outlined in the park
deed covenants.
MILLER SCRAP Iron &
Metal Co. received authority
approval on a 20-by 30-foot office building it plans to build
near its waste transfer station
in Riverbend , and City Manager
Paul G. Schriever, authority
executive secretary, will write
to the city departments involved
in site and design approval.
The plan now will go through
regular city channels for final
approval.
Commissioners voted to go
ahead with a $42,400 portion of
a study on Frog Island to find
out how feasible proposals for
a barge fleeting and related industrial area are.
Langford is to appear before
the city council to explain the
authority's decision to pay for
the study out of its own funds.
The study of the 400-acre area
will include a market analysis,
engineering estimates, preliminary feasibility findings and an
environmental impact statement.
KAISER Engineers, Chicago,
will do the work it said it would
do in a proposal accepted by
the authority in September 1972.
Schriever 's attempts since to
find government and private
funding for the study have
failed .

are announced

BLAIR, Wis. — Award winners in three categories of this
year's annual Science Fair sponsored by the Blair. High School
SWence Club have been announced.
Prizes were awarded first,
second and third place entries
in competition for fifth and
sixth grade, seventh and eighth
grade and senior high school
students.
Senior high winners were
Janice Stenulson and Pam Duffield, first for an exhibit showing the effects of amphetamines and barbiturates on rats;
Lee Nelson, second ,. "Environ,
mental Effect on Plants," and
Lisa McFarland, third , "Nutritional Tests on Mice."
Among seventh and eighth
grade students, Kent Nelson
placed first with a project on
"What Gun Shells Are Made
Of; " Carol Johnson, second , a
consumer education exhibit
showing which egg size is the
best for purchase , and Mike
Schneider, third , "Finding the
Acidity Effect of Rain Water."
Fifth and sixth grade winners
were Barry Hoff and Dave
Erickson , first , "Rocketry;"
Jeff Korch, second, "Density,"
and Jeff Davis and Kent Johnson, third, "Experiment in
Photography. 1'

NUSTAD HAD been told he
no longer could get the monthly
8,000-gallon transport shipments
from Gulf and Tuesday was told
supplies would be cut off completely. He had expected to get
1,500-gallon "tank wagon" deliveries from Seiko's bulk sta;
tion, 265 E. Mark. St., until he
could find a hew supplier.
Selke said Gulf refused to extend the 1971-72 contract without a price, increase.
"I'm sweatin for these guys,
too," Selke said. "I've oeen
working with them for seven
years now. I just can't find
anybody to supply them.''
Nustad said he had sent wires
to his legislators asking help,
but, "Right now we're kinda at
a loss." He also contacted Civil
Defense to locate supplies for
operation past April 9.
Selke said, "I think Gulf is
definitely leading by the end of
this year," following announced
plans to pull most of the company 's operations out of Min-

Richard Lindner and Mrs. David Moracco.
Mrs. Roger Zdliron nnd Mrs . Larry Dieterman , vico chairman of tho board, were cochairmen for the open house. Approximately
121 parents had visited tho school during tho
visitation month. Mrs. Larry Conncll is chnlrmnn of the board and other members are
Frank Wohletz , secretary; tho Rev . Roger
Parks, treasurer , and Dr. George Grnngnnrd ,
Mrs. Walter Hinds , Dr. John Hick , Miss Mildred Kjome , Dr. Donald Skay and Dr. and Mrs.
Zeliren. (Dally Wows photo)

Scholarships to attend the Norwegian Language Camp , near
Bemidji , Minn., were presented
to four Winona girls at the
Tuesday meeting of Nor-Wln
Lodge 505, Sons of Norway.
Recipients of tho scholarships ,
sponsored by the lodge , were
Anita and Susan Johnson , daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Lowell
Johnson, and Ruth and Anne
Walker , daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Walker. Thoy will
attend the camp this summer,
A transfer of membership
from nn Orlando, Fin ., lodge
wos approved for Mrs. Jesse
Quarberg, Alma , Wis., and Mrs.
Bertha Johnson , Mondovi , Wis .
Entertainment at tho Tuesday
meeting at Lincoln School was
by Die Meister Singers , a local
barbershop quartet,
Tho April 24 meeting will bo
In observance of Oslo night ,
with Frank Urathcn , Norw ay,
ns speaker , with a program presented by Oslo exchange students.
Tho Luron Singers of Dccorn h
will present a public concert nt
Control Lutheran Church May
22.

nesota and surrounding states.
But for now, he said, "It isn't
that we don't have product, tys
just that the government won't
let us raise the price."
HE SAID he had heard Standard, Shell and Phillips oil companies are refusing to take on
new transport load customers at
the frozen price and that some
of the other firm's larger buyers
had been dropped.
Local service stations, apparently, are not affected by Gulf's
decision, since customer prices
are allowed to float, unlike contract prices.
Without supplies for his almost 300-gallon-a-day use of
gasoline, Nustad said, Star
Transit and the taxicabs would
stop running.

Hearing set at
Lewiston on
administrator

The Winona County Administrator Study Committee will
hold a. public hearing at Lewiston High School Monday in an
effort to obtain public opinion
on the question of hiring an administrator tb handle county affairs. ' ?
The hearing is set for 8 p.m.
Monday in the school's cafetorluin, according to committee
chairman Steven P. Johnson,
Pickwick.
Johnson said the 10-member
committee, appointed by the
County Board of Commissioners
last July to determine if the
county needs to create the administrative post , has been
meeting regularly since October.
The committee has interviewed almost all of the county's
department heads and commissioners, Winona City Manager
Paul Schreiver , the Winona
League of Women Voters and
the County Township Officers
Association, but Johnson said
committee members agreed the
general public — who would pay
an administrator's salary if the
post were created — should have
ah opportunity to be heard.
If hired , a county administrator would handle administrative
and coordinative functions now
aniong the duties of the county
board, allowing commissioners
more time for policy-making
matters.
. The position would be appointive.

blew out two windows in the
station , occurred about 2:45
p.m. Tuesday when one of the
three underground
gasoline
tanks on the north side of the
station , was being fueled. .
Ted Oenning, W a b a s h a ,
driver of the oil truck, was reportedly standing in front of
the station at the time and Alvin Johnson, the service attendant on duty, was inside the
building.
Two Kellogg fire trucks and
about 12 volunteer firefighters ,
including Chief Jerry Sobeck,
responded immediately to the
fire call. They had the blaze
under control by the time the Miss Linda Norton , 19 La
Wabasha Volunteer Fire De- Crosse, Wis;, received a fivepartment arrived at the scene. year probationary sentence plus
a short jail term in Winona
STATIC ELECTRICITY has County District Court Tuesday
been ruled out as a cause of afternoon.
the fire , said Wilson, since "ev- She had been arrested last
erything is grounded when a May and charged with selling
amphetamines to an undercovproduct is running."
Wilson believes that a spark er agent of the state Bureau of
from the exhaust oh the truck Criminal Apprehension. She had
may have caused the small ex- pleaded guilty to the charge beplosion and resulting flash . fire. fore District Judge Glenn E.
He estimated that 100 gallons Kelley who had ordered' ai presentence investigation.
of gasoline were lost.
There was no explosion in the Judge Kelley sentenced Miss
underjground tank , according to Norton to a five-year term with
Wilson. . He explained that the Youth Conservation Commission, but stayed " execution
when the tank was being filled, of the sentence,
and put her on
the cap was open. As a result,
probation to her court-appointthe fire did not go into the tank ed attorney Stephen J. Delabut burned off the vapors and no. She must serve 15 days in
then shot into the air like a the county jail, take a tour of
torch.
the state women 'g prison at
The right side, rear and inter- Shakopee at her own expense,
ior of the station , located on become permanently employed
the corner of Main Street and and pay the county f o r ber
old Highway 61, was burned. court-appointed attorney.
A two-sided roofed work area , Winona County Attorney Jul
located several feet in back of ins Gernes prosecuted.
The Winona Cablevision Comthe station , was destroyed .
mittee next Tuesday is expectDamage to the late model, oil
ed to begin actual voting on
truck was confined to the cab
points to be included in its
and left side. The least damfr anchise ordinance recommenage was done to a workshop
dations to the city council.
adjoining the work area.
Members have finished a first
run-through of a model ordinance patterned after a CaliforCALEDONIA, Minn. - Larry nia ordinance and adapted to
W. Werner, director ot the Winona by City Attorney George
Houston County Day Activity M. Robertson Jr. The
next step,
Center, was among the more members decided T u e s d a y
The Winona County sheriff's than 450 persons at the rally
night , is to run through it again
office is investigating a theft held at the Capitol Rotunda , Si.
while making motions and resoand an incident of vandalism , Paul, Monday.
lutions on items they want inaccording to Sheriff Helmer
The rally, sponsored by the cluded1.
Weinmann.
Minnesota Daytime Activity The finished recommendaValentine Trucking, Minneso- Center Association , was to draw
ta City, reported that a pickup attention to proposed federal tlon to council is expected to include items from both the Caland dump truck had broken cutbacks in social services
windows from either an air ri- ¦wihich would affect Day Activi- ifornia and a Fridley, Minn.,
franchise, plus committee memfle or pellet gun . The incident ty Centers,
views and testimony taken
bers'
occurred Monday night. DamAccording to Harold Kerner, from people brought into tha
age was estimated at $200.
legislative chairman of the committee meetings for consulJack Miller , Utica , reported state association , unless Mintation.
the theft of a two-inch Scott nesota increases its present
Pup two - horsepower engine funding support , more than 90
from an old van behind the Old percent of the Daytime Activity
Utica Garage. The theft oc- Centers could be phased out as
curred sometime since March 1. of July 1, 1973.

La Crosse girl
gets probation
in drug sale

Cable group
slates vote on
ordinance plan

Theft, vandalism
occupy sheriff

Cap itol rally
includes man
from Houston Co.

Scholarships are
given for state
Indecent exposure,
language camp

Rustlers butcher
Hereford on rural
Kelloqq farm

KELLOGG , Mlnn. (Speclal)Tho Wabasha County Sheriff's
office Is investigating the butchoring of a 700-pound, vvhlte-fncdd
Hereford on a rural Kellogg
farm. Los was estimated at $300.
Tho animal was owned by Marvin Puttforccsc , who lives four
miles south of Kellogg on oW
Highway 61.
NURSERY SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE ...
Wabasha County authorities
Is tho Winona Nursery School"
"Happiness
reported that the animal's hind
was
the
theme
for an open house at tho Wiquarters wore removed and the
rest left In tho field. It's throa t nona Nursery School in its quarters in Centra l United Methodist Church Tuesday. About
had been cut.
The butchered animal was 100 parents attended tho event , arranged as
discovered about 10:45 a.m. a part of tho school's curriculum by tlio
Monday on a second farm owned 1^ school's board of director in tho culmination
by Puttbreeso in Watopa Town- of March's month of visitation, Welcomed as
ship.
new board members during tho program were,
Thoro were no the marks on
from left , Mrs. Donald J, Smith, Mrs, MarCountho field , said a Wnbaeha
^
vin Gundorson/ldlrcctor
of tho school, Mrs.
ty deputy.

CITY MANAGER Paul G.
Schriever was notified of the
cut-off but could not offer ways
to ^et more supplies. Winona
subsidizes t h e transit system
for its six-day operations.
Bruce Nustad, who runs the
two cab-bus system a n d the
taxicab firm serving Winona
and Goodview, said today, "We
find that gasoline is impossible
to get because of the shortage
and nobody is taking on hew

customers."
Fred Selke, Gulf oil distributor here, said he also will stop
supplying Phillips Bus Co., Witoka; Minn.; by this weekend.
He said he has been ordered
by his St. Paul headquarters to
drop the two transport delivery
customers because the federal
government has refused any
price increases over March
1972, contract rates.
The Phillips firm's buses
serve the Winoria and La Crescent public schools.

burglaries reported

Winona police are investigating two burglaries and searching for a young man involved
in an Incident of indecent exposure.
Chief Robert Carstenbrock
said this morning that the Winona Athletic Club , East Sth
Street and Mankato Avenue ,
was missing a bottle of liquor ,
two cartons of sausages nnd
four cartons of cigarettes and
fiomo money from tho cigarette
machine , which had been opened. Tho club was burglarized
sometime after 1 a.m, Tuesday.
Carstenbrock said that someone might havo remained in
the club after lt had been
closed.
ALSO REPORTED to police
Tuesday wns n burglary at the
Avonuo Cafe , 310 Mankalo
Ave,, which has been closed
pending salo of tho business.
The rear door wns broken and
two plnball machines , tho cigarette machine nnd tho record
machine had been broken into.

It is still not certain how much
Is missing, police said. »
At 1:20 p.m. Tuesday, a Winona woman was walking in the
vicinity of West Mark and Main
streets when n man in a dark
blue car stopped her and asked directions. Ho had stepped
from the car and tho woman
said he was dressed in a T
shirt and briefs and started to
take down the briefs . Tho man
then fled in tho car, She described him as having a mustache and dark hair .
TWO niCYa.ES were reported to police as having been
stolen:
Mnry Sloan , College of Saint
Teresa, bicycle stolen from
Lourdes Hall biko rack sometime after March 20, $C>0 value , blue , three-speed women's
Schwlnn:
Miss Terry Monotto , 178 E.
Broadway, bike reported stolen nt 2 a.m. today from front
of Park Plaza , $130, 10-spccd
yellow vehicle, mako not re
ported.

Conference will
study turf vigor

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— Grass, the thick carpet that
green lawns are made of , will
be the topic of the 1973 Turfgrass Conference held Thursday at Eau Claire's Holiday
Inn. Tho day-long meeting
scheduled to begin at 9 a.m. is
open to all turf managers —¦
whether they are concerned
with caring for a golf course,
park system or back yard.
The program is sponsored by
tho University of Wisconsin Extension division.
A variety of topics will ba
featured at this year's conference, including winter kill and
winter injury to turf ; the effects of snowmobiles ; fertilization practices and how they relate to turf vigor and winter
survival , and discussion of an
assortment of diseases.
A registration fee will bo collected nt thc conference to
cover the cost of the noon meal,
coffee breaks and instructional
materials,
¦
Wldo planks in floors aro
moro susceptible lo swelling
nnd shrinkage than standard
strips.
Winona Dally Naw * 4.
Winona, Minnesota **Cl
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Television highlights

JJ-yeaf-o/cTs^

Tonight, tomorrow on TV

Today

LOCAL NEWS, 5:0O, Cable TV-3.
HIGH SCHOOL REPORT, 5:15, Cable TV-3,
AMERICA 73. Social scientists and Administration spokesmen debate the merits of President Nixon's decision to cut
back Federal poverty programs. Two successful programs are
examined on film. 7:00, Ch.2.
WINDOW ON WASHINGTON, 7:00, Cable TV-3. ,
DR. SEUSS CARTOON. Eddie Albert (ecology crusader)
Introduces "The Lorax^" verse cartoon about a gnome's crusade for nature. 7:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
SELFISH GIANT. Animated cartoon special about a giant
who forbids children to play in his garden . . . then Ms castle
is plunged into permanent winter. 7:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
MITZI .. . THE FIRST TIME. Musical hour with Dan
Dailey, Ken Berry and Mike Connors. Mitzi Gaynor stars in
entertaining dance routines. 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8,
NHL HOCKEY. MINNESOTA NORTH STARS vs. St. Louis
Blues, 8:00, Ch. 11.
NEWGATE, Documentary about prisoner rehabilitation,
filmed at St. Cloud State Reformatory and University of
Minnesota, "The Newgate System'' follows three phases: 1.
Prisoners are seen beginning college educatiins. 2. After
parole one is seen completing his education. 3. One teaches
art and moves into the community. 9:00, Ch. 2.
APPOINTMENT WITH DESTINY. "Peary 's Race for the
North Pole," documentary drama, follows Robert Peary's
trek through the frozen , arctic and discovery of the North
Pole. Lome Greene narrates the hour, filmed at Eskimo
Point Canada. 9:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
Thursday

FUTURE ALTERNATIVES. Kryzsko Commons, Winona
State College, will be the scene of the introductory panel discussion on attitudes, lifestyles : and plans for the future.
Robert Bambenek, WSC will be one of the student panelists.
'
9:30 a.m.-12noon, Channel 2.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
RELIGION IN THE '70s, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
"WILD KINGDOM," "Monarchs of the Wild" describes
animals staking their territory and protecting it. from enemies. Included are detailed scenes of the alligator and puma .
6:30, Ch. 8.
THE WALTONS. John-Boy is introduced to manhood
wfaen he joins a troublesome turkey hunt. 7:00, Chs. 3-4^.
AN AMERICAN FAMILY. Final episode about the William Loud family, focusing on their adjustments to divorce,
and disciplinary problems with the five children. 8:00, Ch. 2,
ABC THEATRE. "Pueblo" features Hal Holbrook in a
gripping real-life drama seizure of the intelligence ship and
Its 83-man crew. The drama is a blend of scenes of the
seiwre and its aftermath: torture in a prison camp, confessions, release of the crew and courts of inquiry. 8:00, Ghs.
6-9-19.
A LITTLE BIT LIKE MURDER. Evil spirits abound in
this story of a house filled with hatred for its occupants,
A woman is the latest victim. 10:30, Chs. 6-9-19.

Television movies
Today. .'¦' . ..

"RUBY GENTRY," Charlton Heston and Jennifer Jones.
Drama about a backwoods Southern beauty and her ill-fated
admirers. (1952), 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
"CANNON, " William Conrad. Crime drama about a detective's campaign to solve a murder case. (1971). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"TO CATCH A THIEF," Cary Grant. Hitchcock spectacular about a suspected thief's romance with a rich girl. (1955).
10:50, Ch. 4.
"PILLOW TALK," Doris Day. A songwriter and an interior decorator share a party line and hate each other .. .
until they meet. (1959). 11:00, Ch. 11.
"WINGS OF CHANCE," Jim Brown. Flying partners
compete for the same girl. (1959), '12:00, Ch. 9.
Thursday
"JOHNNY DARK," Tony Curtis. An engineer designs
a sports car and gets a chance to bliild one. (1954). 3:30, Ch. 4.
•'SPRING IN PARK LANE," Michael Wilding. A displaced nobleman falls in love with his employer's niece
(1949). 3:30 Ch 6.
"TICK ' . .TICK ... TICK," Jim Brown. A black sheriff
4
in a hostile Southern county precipitates racial violence when
he niakes his first arrests; a wealthy white boy charged with
manslaughter arid a black man accused of rape. (1970). 8:00,
Chs. 34-8.
"THE BAD SEED," Nancy Kelly. Suspense-thriller about
a homicidal child. (1956). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"THE SHIRALEE," Peter Finch. Dramatic character
study of an Australian wanderer and his small daughter.
(1957). 10:50, Ch. 4.
"MY MAN GODFREY," June Allyson. Comedy about a
society girl who finds a bearded tramp and decides to make
him the family butler. (1957). 11:00, Ch. 11,
"THE PROJECTED MAN," Bryant Hallday. Science
fiction drama about a scientist and his weird experiments.
(1966). 12:00, Ch. 9.
"LAST OF THE BADMEN," George Montgomery. Western drama about a Chicago detective, a gang of outlaws and
a series of stagecoach robberies. sJ957). 12:00, Ch. 13;
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Pueblo dramatization
moving terrify ing'

By JAY SHARBUTT
NEW YORK (AP) - "Powerful arid "moving" are two
descriptions that critics use far
too often. Still, they're good
enough start for characterizing
"Pueblo," which the ABC
Television network plans to
broadcast Thursday night.
We should add "terrifying,"
" b r u t a l " a n d •' u n compromising" to the list and
cap it with "brilliant." Because
the two-hour show is all this
and more.
It's a dramatization, using
real names and basic facts, of
the seizure of the Navy spy
ship, Pueblo, by North Korean
PT boats off the coast of North
Korea on Jan. 23, 1968.

It encompasses, among other
things, the Navy and House inquiries into how the Pueblo became the first U.S. naval vessel
to surrender to a foreign power
in peacetime since 1807.
WASHINGTON (AP) - The It also covers, in brutally
Agriculture Department says a realistic detail, the mental and
survey of 1,200 livestock sales p h y s i c a l anguish of the
shows that 30 per cent Pueblo's skipper, Lt, Cmdr.
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - markets
Lloyd M. Bucher, when he had
of
them
need
While the cost-of-living index keeping if theto Improve house- to; make the decision under fire
spread
of
hog
reported a 36 per cent Increase
to surrender his slow, lightly
in living costs ln the Min- cholera is to be reduced.
armed ship and its crew to the
neapolis-St. Paul area over tho Those which do not clean up North Koreans.
their
premises
stand
a
chance
last 10 years, wages paid
It doesn't hedge in graphtradesmen rose more than of losing federal approval , offi- ically portraying the beatings
cials
said
Wednesday.
double that figure , a managetorture Bucher and his
A report by the Animal and and
ment study shows.
men
endured
in their 11 months
The management spokesman Plant Health Inspection Service of captivity.
said hourly wages in 15 build- said that market surveys were
ing trades in the Twin Cities completed In 24 "priority" Nor does it omit the ribald
rose 69 per cent for cabinet states recently and that in- way they showed the world
makers to a high of 103.8 per spections eventually will be they were holding en , their
message flashed in the obscene,
cent for sheet metal workers, made in all states.
Some of the comparative pay Those states listed for prior- upraised finger gesture their
ecales over the 10-year period ity inspection included: Ala- captors knew only as "a Hainclude:
bama, Arkansas, Delaware, waiian good-luck sign. "
Cabinet makers $2.06 to $4,99 Georgia , Illinois , Indiana, Iowa, The story of what led to the
or 69 per cent; construction Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana , Pueblo's capture — and what
electricians $4.10 to $0.95, 95 Maryland , Mississippi, Mis- happened afterward
— is superper cent; painters $3.55 to $7.21, souri, Nebraska , New Jerey, bly
told
through
a
series of
103.1 per cent ; sheet metal wor- North Carolina , Ohio, Oklaflashbacks
and
scene
changes
kers $3.94 to $8.03, or 103.0 per homa , Pennsylvania , South
that move from court to ship to
cent and laborers 3.20 to $6, Carolina , Tennessee, Texas, prison
and back again,
87.5 per cent.
Virginia and Wisconsin.
It starts with the lonely fig^
M
M
M
M
M
«¦MMMMBMM MMMMMMMMMMMm
ure of Bucher (unforgettably
etched by Hal Holbrook). He is
DON'T FORGET TO CALL
seated In a chair , talking about
his youth , his days at Boys'
452-6040
Town, Ills love for the Navy.
DURING BUSINESS HOURS TO HAVE
His face Is strong, his manner alternately firm and uncertain as flashbulbs go off ln
his face and voices interrupt
him to announce the opening
phases of a naval court of Inquiry.
ANYWHERE IN OUR SERVICE AREA.
Tho program builds from
there, slowly and deliberately
TO RESIDENTS OF MINNESOTA CITY: WE ARE
at first , then quickening nnd , in
INSTALLING CABLE INTO AREA HOMES WHICH^
tho process , building a damning
, WE EXPECT TO SERVICE WITHIN 30 DAYS.
enso against a military hierarchy that sent Bucher to sea
NO SERVICE CHARGE UNTIL CONNECTED
with uncertain communications,
ONLY $5.50 PER MONTH
nn uncertain ship and totally
inadequate support.
Tho show undoubtedly will
arouso 11B share of controversy on what lt calls the
"true facts " of the Pueblo
affair.
Its chilling realism ln por-

Trade wages up
more than double
cost of living

NEW YORK - I strode
past the griiining strips of
beef in Gallagher's restaurant window, a gold mine
at today's prices, to be confronted by Dick Conlon, the
handsome manager with the
cherub smile, who said,
"My hero in here I" "
Joe DiMaggio? NOJ it
was rusty-haired TV star
Johnny Whitaker, 13, 5-feet1, weight 92 pounds, star of
"Tom Sawyer" at the Music
Hall, who was for six seasons on "Family Affair ."
"Man, are these strawberries fresh!" Johnny was
spooning some into' his
mouth. "They're so fresh
they still have the dirt in
the bottom of the bowl.''
"You shouldn't say things
like that ," his attractive
mother Thelma Whitaker
said. A couple of waiters
tried to suppress a smile.
Johnny told me some of
the problems of a 13-yearold star.
"Bigger guys have tried
to get me on drugs," he
said. "Some of them , have
showed me joints and tried
to get me to light up. I
said, 'Man, I don't want
to get hooked on that. I'm
hooked on life.' One of
them said, 'That's a real
smart dude.'"
. . Johnny's troubles began
when he was six and a jelalous kid said, "The reason
your hair is red is your
brain is rusty." They continued until the other day
when "six New York fcids,
one a big brute, kinda scary,
started circling Jeff East
( his co-star ) and me. Jeff
said, 'Act natural, Be nonchalant.' They saw they
didn't bug me and it ruined their whole day."
When Johnny makes personal appearances, they
usually ask him, "Have
you got a girl friend?" He
has the right answer. "Next
question!" he snaps.
"You're being led down
the garden path ," Phyllis
Cerf courteously warned me

¦

traying prison-camp brutality
also may well cause an uproar
from well-meaning people who
think the grimmer facts of life
should be watered down for
television.
I'd advise them to find another channel Thursday night if
they feel "Pueblo" will prove
too disturbing. Because it is

disturbing, very disturbing, as
well it should be.
For those who intend to
watch it, just hope it's broadcast without any last-minute
cuts and in the same form it
appeared during an advance
screening for reviewers . last
Friday.
It is powerful as hell, and
that is understating the case.

For abortion ruling

Lorge seeking to
censure high court

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Sen.
Gerald Lorge, chairman of the
Senate's Judiciary Committee,
demanded adoption Tuesday of
a resolution to censure the U.S.
Supreme Court as a result of
its abortion ruling.
The Republican from Bear
Creek told his committee his
resolution requests an amendment to the Constitution, eliminating life terms for justices.
"I've suggested this because
of what I call the terrible, illegal, immoral, outlandish and ridiculous abortion ruling by the
court ," Lorge said.
"The highest court ln the
land has legalized murder. It
has turned its back on morality
and tho religious people," he
declared.
Lorge's resolution suggests
justices be subject to reappointment every nine years.
U.S. appeals court judges
should be subject to reappoint-

ment every six years, and U.S.
District Court judges elected
every six years by eligible voters in their districts, it said.
"It is my feeling and that of
many others that the federal
judiciary is not responsive to
the people of the United
States," Lorge said.
Sen. Jack Steinhilber, R-Oshkosh, said he has introduced a
measure similar to Lorge's in
the Senate.
Steinhilber said the federal
judiciary has become an
"oligarchy responsible to noone."
"The courts are now politically Irresponsible," Steinhilber
said , "with no constituents to
answer to. "
There was no testimony in
opposition to the measure.
Gas burners that become
clogged can be opened with a
toothpick.
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Earl Wilson
when I asked about rumors
that she and ex-Mayor
Robert ; F. Wagner might
marry soba "We have no
plans to get married. He
hasn't eyen said he's going
to run for mayor and I
don't fenow whether he is."
I suggested she might be
a wonderful helpmeet if he
becomes mayor. "He ran
this city 12 years very well
without me," she said.
B'way insiders who pay
attention to theater reviews
are excited over word that
Times critic Walter Kerr
differs with Times critic
Give Barnes over "Seesaw," calling it "a love
of a show that knows just
when to keep the pressure
low and when to open up."
He says, " 'Irene' is another matter." With Ken
Howard and Michele Lee
suddenly new B'way stars
and Tommy Tune dancing
beautifully on the stairs,
"Seesaw" is causing more
talk than any show in
town.
Dean Martin told friend
Jilly that he and Kathy
Hawn will marry in May or
June.
With Sarah Miles and
MUSIC HATH CHARM
YONHERS, N^iAP^Dr.
Frank B. Flooi^r^Href of cardiology at St. Joseph's Hospital
here, has conducted a threeyear study of music as therapy
in a cardiac intensive-care unit
and concludes that music
soothes the ravaged heart.
Dr. Flood prescribed music
that was melodious but not sad
or somber , that would not evoke wistful reminiscences and
that would be bright yet not exciting. The rhythm had to be
regular, but not predominate,
with enough variation to avoid
monotony.
The unit's mortality rate has
been 8 to 10 per cent less than
the national average, Dr. Flood
says'.
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Burt Reynolds getting all
the publicity; it's hard to remember that the cast of
"Man Who Loved Cat Dancing" also includes someone
who used to be quite a headline-grabber—George Hamilton, Lynda Bird Johnson's
foriner beau . . . Secret
Stuff: A famous TV personality could get a helluva rating if he showed the bind
of parties he and his wife
have been giving ... American - International's being
kidded on "Little .Cigars,'?
its movie about midgets;
someone suggested they film
,
it in 8 millimeter,
Richard Rodgers dropped
Into the National ; Theater
and sat In. the back row,
unrecognized to " see his
"Sound of Music" again " .? . .
One major B'way show has
to take in almost TOO Gs a
week to break even . . . Is
is gentlemanly to mention
that Joan Crawford reached
65 last week — and beautifully and youthfully, too?
(The almanac says so. ) . . .
Bob Skaff of UA Records
said at Wally's he offered
Joe Namath a recording
contract. Backed by girl
singers, naturally.
It sounded so romantic ^t
Danny's when Rossano
Brazzi tried to get his wife's
attention by murmuring
"Amore.. . ." (He got it,
too.) .¦" ; . Al Pacino and
Sterling Hayden matched
beards at The Glngermen:
Paclno's was scruffy, Hay, den's was full and majestic.
Show Biz Quiz: Who was
the original • host of "Can
You Top This?" Ans, to
yesterday's: The first Oscars went to Emil Jennings
and Janet Gaynor in 1927/
1928.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Comic Freddie Roman
worked in Las Vegas, then
entertained at Napanach
State Prison in NY., "The
audiences were a lot alike,"
he says, " — full of losers.'^
WISH I'D SAID THAT: A
midtown restaurant welcomes tourists with a window sign: "Out-of-State
Coins Accepted,"
REMBERED Q U O T E :
"The real friend is one who

[ DANCE

* Phono 452-9862 -
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"For superior In every
aspect to 'The Godfather'!
'
. . '•Charles). Bronson has
the role of his career!"
— Boston Globe
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7;15-9i25

$1.75
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7:15-9:15 J3UEE3
55('-$1.0O-$ i' .50

Rflchestier's
PLA-MOR BALLROOM
For reservations call 282-5244.

7:15-9:20 HJ2HSES

IN PERSON
DIRECT FROM THE
GRAND OLD OPRY REBEL RECORDS
RECORDING ARTIST
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FONDA SUTHERLAND
PETER BOYLE

Wed., April 4—Father Kapouii

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
TED MAIER DRUGS,
SNYDER DRUGS,
PRIMO RECORDS.
$1.75 ,Per Salo
$2.25 at Door
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^JANE DONALD

This Sat., March 31si
Tha Polka Kings

RALPH STANLEY
& HIS CLINCH
M0UHTAIN BOYS
Frl.. Apr. 6, 8 p.m,
WINONA JR. HIGH
AUDITORIUM

m£BnMMm ' '

Thfvalachi
*apers

This Wed , March 28th
Tha Polka King*

55(?-$ 1.25-$1.75
NO PASSES

TONIT E
SEE WINONA'S

TIM BROWNE

I

HRflST-CUiSS
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-VincontCanby, New York Tlmos

c Nino s Steak /
( Round-up -J
t\ DINNER FOR TWO
i

'I
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With a Carafe of Wine
AN $8.75
$ a4L^5
VALUE
\J
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Palomar Picture:Inlormlional

Neil Simon's
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(APPROX. VS.LB. EACH) AND A /
OF
EITHER ROSE', BURGUNDY
CHOICE
OR
RHINE WINE .

„ Tie ;
Heartbreak

J
["J

An Elaine May Film

vJ

Includes!

F\

[l*Ql qi> Mim w Dauitt' LHillJ
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SALAD, CHOICE OF DRESSING,
POTATOES, COFFEE, ROLLS

VH

AND BunER
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N0 RESERVATIONS NEEDED

f\J
K-J
Offer Good With Tlila Ad Thru Tties., Apr. 3 h.^J
K
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\ Old Time Music«.. Every Sunday \ > w Kino's Steak Round-Up i
? COUNTRY-COUNTY

sticks by you, even when
you become successful."
EARL'S PEARLS:- Zsa
Zsa Gabor supposedly was
asked by Alan King which
of the sisters is the oldest.
She answered, "Just so
there vouldn't be any hard
feelings, ve take turns."
Georgie Jessel's still wearing his uniform and medals,
and someone at The Grenadier cracked, "Poor Georgie—nobody has the heart to
tell him the war's over."
That's earl, brother.

INI 206 Copolcmd Avo . —La Crosso , Wi». k "X

Eid

NOMINATED FOR
2 ACADE/AY AWARDS
SEE . . .
WINONA'S

TIM BROWNE
CYBILt SHEPHERD
CHARLES GRODIN
JEANNE BERLIN
EDDIE ALBERT
IN ONE OF THE BEST
PICTURES OF THE YEAR ,
AS STARTLING IN ITS
WAY AS WAS
"THE GRADUAT E"

By Illinois Senate V

Wransif m^^^

By MICHAEL ROBINSON
In the finale of a political "some language that tended to
SPRINGFIELD, IU. (AP) - drama that started in January, accommodate but it wasn't
The Minois Senate has over- Walker was accused of using enough."
ridden Gov. Daniel Walker's "arm twisting" and "blandish- In a statement issued after
ments" in a vain, last-ditch at- the vote, Walker said: "The
$3.1-aillion Chicago Transit Au- tempt to Mock the override Legislature
has spoken—so be
thority aid veto, with his fellow and, thus, save face. Walker it. ,y ' '
' A "A..y
" ';
Democrats acidly adding the denied the accusations.
"Now
we
can
get
on
with the
finishing touches to the new .Walker disclosed at a news
governor's first major political Conference that before the veto , other : business of the state/'
Walker said. It appeared Walkdefeat.
he had gone to Democratic legDemocrats allied 'with Mayor islative leaders and offered a er would sign the bilL
Richard J. Daley of Chicago compromise' whereby the state There had been speculation
led Tuesday "in : voting 40-14, would grant $9 million to the that the governor would try to
with four abstentions, to furnish CTA outright and then provide use some administrative procedure to block the CTA from rethe city's transit line with a it with a $3-million loan.
$12.6-ntillion operating subsidy Senate Democratic Leader ceiving the funds, but he disto. see it through the fiscal year Cecil A. . Partee of Chicago avowed any such intention.
ending June 30 instead of the afterward told newsmen the Democratic senators, ob$9,450,000 grant proposed , by plan, which Walker termed viously reacting with distaste to
Walker,
"very generous," included reports that Walker, used con-

siderable "arm twisting" ta a
bid to forestall the House override, castigated the governor's
administration but not him personally.
;?
Partee said Walker has been
listening to advisers who could
turn him into a "tyrant" and a
"boss."
He said it was Republican
Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie and
not Walker who amassed $100
million in the state treasury
that now can be used for tax
relief. Walker defeated Ogilvie
in the November election.
Unaffected by the legislative
see - sawing was $2 million in
the bill earmarked for downstate bus systems.
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Kennedy arms con/ro/ ogeAKry
falls from grace with Nixon

By KENNETH J. FREED ion with a well-established, perWASHINGTON (AP)— The manent organization of experts,
government agency established
under. President ' Kennedy to was out-negotiating the United
conduct U.S.. armsrcontrol pol- States.
icy has- fallen from Nixon ad- Since then the agency has
ministration grace, a victim of fceen instrumental in negotiatPentagon strength and the ing some of the most important
presidential concentration of agreements of modern diplomacy: the Limited Test-Ban
power.
The surface results have been Treaty, the Nuclear Nonprolifelow morale in the Arms Control ratlon Treaty, tbe Washingtonand Disarmament Agency, fed Moscow Hotline, and the first
by 'uncertainty and a sense of phase of SALT—the Strategic
defeat coming in the wake of Arms Limitation Talks.
In addition , the agency ' has
budget and manpower cuts.
built up a core of research and
But a more important effect technology that provides the
may be the diminishing in- "United States not only with the
fluence of the agency on cur- knowledge to carry on negotiarent and future arjns-contro) tions, but with the ability io
negotiations.
monitor underground nuclear
A major factor in estab- tests and to Iceep track of the
lishment of ACDA 12 years ago flow of arms from nation to nawas a belief that the Soviet Un: tion^ ¦•
And, while this is a disputed
Winona Daily News Cvalue, ACDA also is advertised
Winona,Minnesota »»<*
WEDNESDAY,MARCH 28,1973 hy. its supporters, particularly
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those in Congress, as a counterweight to Defense Department
advocates of increased weapons
development.
This was all done with a
yearly budget that seldom exceeded $10 million and a/manpower staff of no more than 200
persons.

statements, but sources Indicate the cutback is part of
President Nixon's over-all policy of taking direct control of
all foreign affairs.
Since the agency was established by Congress and had
near-independent status, some
But, In the last three months, of its goals did not always fall
the agency lost its director, its into the administration line.
leadership at the SALT, negotia- This is especially true contions, 30 per cent of its budget, cerning over-all strategy ior
at least a dozen key employes, use of nuclear weapons. ACDA
and nearly all its funds for out- officials generally have supside research.
ported the concept of limiting
The list of woes continues*. nuclear power to the minimum
Three top officials have been number of weapons necessary
told they will be dismissed; the to destroy enemy cities in a reinfluential General Advisory taliatory attack .
Committee has been allowed to Nixon and Henry A. Kissingo dormant, and the number of ger, White House national-seACDA representatives on the curity adviser, favor a more
SALT delegation has been cut. flexible approach that encomThe reasons differ, depending passes a wider range of alon who is talking. The adminis- ternatives.
tration has made no official In addition, Nixon is said to
be anxious to avoid rankling
such congressional critics as
Sen. Henry Jackson, D-Wasb.,
who, charged the ACDA-ddminated American delegation
gave too much away at the
first-phase SALT talks.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Agriculture Department economists
fl
reportedly have revised 1973
net farm income estimates and
Smooth,easy
latex
now think producers will exapplication
I
*
__
____________\__ T^M^SM
^^MM
ceed their record $19.2 billion
Driej
to
a
washable
finish
I
*
a^HHaf ^
Ha^BSfliBlnMiHH
profits of last year.
H
As recently as mid February,
* ^'eans uP with soap and water
^^B.^BlHBBliWStf ^Sii4tta%
the official USDA projection
was for 1973 net farm income
to be "a little below $19 billion "
because of rising production expenses, some ' price weakness
later in tho year and cutbacks
in government payments.
|
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But market prices of many
farm products, particularly
livestock, have continued to be
higher than many economists
expected. Also, despite some
offset by possible lower prices
next fall , crop production is expected to bo greater this year.
Department officials said
they could not disclose exact
figures, but one said privately
that the annual rate for net
farm income in January-March
Boiuapulnt
TOTALLftTH. OJFW35
W^.fy vM MmW
is expected to be larger than
^
anticipated.
Tho quarterly figure la only a
MAX.
¦
WORKINO
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projection of net " income for a
year, however . Tho annual
rates for the four quarters; last
year, as an example, were $18,5
billion , $18,8 billion , $10.8 billion
R
10 99 L TEX
and $21.2 billion , respectively.
LATEX
PAINT
LADDER-SAVE!
HOUSE PA INT
Tho year ended with an averFor masonry, OAU
ago of $19,2 billion , the hi ghest
Sturdy, light. REO.«.M
Silicone acryl- GAll0N
wood, stucco.
farm income ln history.
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1c f o r m u l a . OJ1
weight, twist. 17M
That was up about $3 billion
f
In/colors.
Our very best. D
resistant.
from 1971 and exceeded by
moro than $2 billion the old
high mark set 25 years earlier.
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BELTED SUPER WIDE
FOR PICK-UPS, PANELS, VANS
AND CAMPERS
Provides added support you need
when cornering with heavy .loads.
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design for positive cornering
and good steering response
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• Car wax makes your cor glisten!
• Upholstery cleaner—easy-to-use!
# Uquid carwash for do-it-yourselfeis!
• Rubbing compound restores finish
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60-MONTH GUARANTEED BATTERY
Up to 416 C6ld cranking gj- O/ L88
amps. Plenty.of reserve. EXCH. JLVJ
Fits mOJt U.S. cars. '
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PROTECT YOUR NEW BATTERY WITH
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Wood shingles that are- machine-cut (as compared to those
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since the arms-control agency
was established, with ACDA attempting to offset the military's
constant effort to build more
and better weapons systems.
Both ACDA and Pentagon
sources acknowledge that the
military has won. Agency supporters assert the administration has given in to military
pressure. Also, with its unlimited resources, the military
was able to buy its way in Congress, these critics maintain.
The Pentagon sources answer
that ACDA lost because it "was
unrealistic and tied to outmoded strategic thinking.
There is some hope in the
agency that congressional supporters may reinstate some of
its money, but they acknowledge only the President can restore its influence.
And there is no sign that is
likely.

Farm profits
to hit new
record levels
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Miracle Mall — Winona
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The evidence
that downtown
area is slipping
The urban ttriewal area marketability study
received here last Week is a 58-page volume filled
with things, m already faidw (siich as where'
Wiriona id); peculiar combinations of data; astounding conclusions, and cautious reconidfleridatidris idt
disposal of thg two blocks of land in the urban
renewal area.
It Is these two blocks which have been ? '. € fr
visldriedi ris the nucleus for the rtbirth or regeiieratidn of. Winoni's central tusiness district which
aa nearly fill GBD's has been deteriorating.
THE MOST DEVASTATING comment rtiada
in the repdft to the Housing & Redeveldpirient Aw
tbofiiy is this one:
"Although Winoria once was a retail trade center for outlying cdttimtiriities and farms, the area
of trade hast considerably' lessened. While some
reach still is jriairitained into Wisconsin
courttieS, fhfe Constituency of retail shoppers is
pieddritdriaritiy' limited td "Wlfifma ma residetiW.
. . Xtf the Sdmple, alrildSt & percent live Within
five miles of Winoila fifld over f l percent live
within Id riiiles."
Oh What basis does the real estate research
firm arrive at this conclusion and what was its
procedure for acctiiritflatifig thcSe statistics?
The Statistics were accumulated from only 245
Interviews with Shdbpers hi four locations on an
unspecified Saturday afteiiioon last Nbveiriber:
"DowiiWWh,*' 45; Mracle Mall, ft; PenrieJr'S, 61*
and Gibson's/ ?65y
Pollsters §Uch as Mr. Harris tod to/ Gallup
would fitid tihfe nietiiodoidgy t&ffdtigMy Unacceptable. Although the sample Size iS adequate if It
were a scieritifieally Selected random sample, there
is hot a shred of eviderifie presented as td iioW
it Was obtained; M iridicaiidti, for £fc&ftp le, as
to hdtf the ifttervietf subjects were selected hor for
that hiatter thy data oh age, sex, occupation or
hicoirie. ' .
Neither is revealed the questions that . wer£
asked, except that obviduSly place of residence
was a question arid the "siirvey findings". SiiggeSt
others; a dewiitdWS departmefit store is "considered desirable"; there's "sonia preference to sh6p
In a departriMnt strife"; there's ''general diSagreemeiit'V that mofe rtialls Should be fitteated; thaf6'§
an "iridicaiidn" that ddriSiiiSiers waht ifidre parklrig
space downtown* iand a "very slight indication"
that new1 shopping centers are needed.
TO SUPPORT ITS contortion that the Winona

retail i&M is tightening down, the study also mentions the loss of Jtourisf traffic by deveidptrient of
Interstate §0 aiid fefewtate 94; the loss of farm
population te nearby cdimttes ("the percentage of
the labor fdrce engaged Iii farming decreased ty
more than $0 percerit In fhe 1960s in the Winona
trade area"); arid retail sales figures and projections'.
AS ttri ffi« imjpact of the Interstate^; it remains
to be hieaSiifed Md obviously the researchers have
no data t6 support their negative opinion.
As loir the decline in rOral Um population
as a percentage of ratal nonfarm population, it is
mysterieiiS why they1 sliduld ghte So much emphasis tri it and also hMr they &fe able to conclude from it that "it IS clear that the agricultural trade center linage of Wiriona is in question,
and perhaps iltcgetfcer false, tef'fit' least the present.'*
First 61 all, wh&t they're talking about is the
ration of fairnets to hohfarm'ers tthd live in the
rural area. In Trempealeau County( for example,
ln I960 15 percent of them were farmers; in 1970,
10.5 percent. In this calculation they account fdr
20,344 of the $§ ,M persons who lived in Trempealeau Courity ifi 1970.
By their figuring Oils nohfSrm population in the
three counties df 1'reiripealeriu, Buffalo arid Winona
has gdrie down 4,47fy althorigh they grudgingly
admit that tBfe tfiral ridrifaiih population increased

2,272.

As a matter df fact, the total population in
the three counties Increased £ .980 during the decade: Trempealeau was down 33, Buffalo 459.
(We wondet, incidentally, how they would interpret the declirie ill farmers in Dodge County
adjacent to Olmsted County.)
As for retail sales and projections, that ls a
bewildering presentation for the uninitiated. First
of all , they utilize the Bureau of the Census to
compare 1963 and 1967 Winona COUNTY sales
(they were up 21.2 percent ih comparison with a
slatewide average of 31.7 percent) but then they
switch to a publication Sales Management to
report estimated i9fa CITY sales, and then switch
to a comblnalion of the census, Sales Management
and themselvfcs for a 1974 projection of COUNTY
eales ln comparison with 1967, 1970 and 1971.

DUNAGIN 'S PEOPLE

Nixon losing confidence
of important support area
SAft FRANCISCid - On the WeSt
Coast these days, President Mxdn
j s riding high, but even many of his
stf diigest supporters here ate trd'u,Diea oy me increasingly daftiaging evidence in the Water!gate case
j In the past; this
I has beeh disriiissed
I in the PfeSidefit' s
[home state as the
usual dirty tricks of
national p o 1 ijtics, and anyway
something remote
yRdsWfi
from the President.
But James McCord's testimony that
perjury was committed in the trial
of the .Watergate Sevefi , that others
were involved and that he was afraid
to tell his story to the FBI has
raised, some new questions here as
elsewhere
ALSO, ?HE mood here Is nrtore
critical of the President than it was
at election tinid The steep rise in
prices, the devaluation of the dollar,
the threat of gasoline ratioliiflg, the
overturning of the California Equal
Educatidri Law by the Nixon Court
and the President's continuing batties with the CorigreSs and the press
have all hurt the adhumsiration d*
Spite the cease fire In Vietnani.
H6W could it be, even Nixon supporters ask, that an administration
which has been so cautious, shrewd,
and successful in dealing"vrith fttirld
affairs' could also be so reckless,
awkward arid even stupid iri dealingr
with hiiriiari a/faifS?
f ile answer to this Seems to be ¦
that politicians have a Way of doing
iairly w<ell on major questions arid
theii stumbling into trouble over secondary issues.
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arid the symbol of the comiiig age*
but lie staggered intd the Cuban
Bay of Pigs disaster, and never
quite recovered from it.
_ Id the 1972 presidential election,
Sen. George MeGoverh, the Democratic candidate, picked Sen. Tom
Eagietdii of Missouri as his vice
presidential running mate, and lie
was never quite able to explain effectively why he picked him , Or why
he dumped him.
Now President Nixon, who wants
to concentrate on the motietary,
trade, inflation and security problems iri the world, finds himself dealing instead With the secondary issues of campaign financing arid the
Watergate, which he might easily
have avoided
FOR EXAMPLE, fhe Republican
Committee to Reelect the Presiderit
didn t have to get involved ih math
orate schemes fca raise and tionceal
illegal inoriey iii the last campaign.
They had all the money they need-;
ed. They were well financed, and
well ahead of the Democrats from

*g*gp^

TiliS WAS Ha riy TrUmah'S pf bbkm. Harry; uslially did all right on
the big things and messed up the
little things.
President Kennedy cariie into office! as the 'darling df the ydurig,

the Start, and pfdbably would hav«
toded up, with' a substantial surplus
feveh if they had played the game
Straight. "- '
tee Watergate burglary is an even
better example of avoidable Stupidity. Leaving the law and the clumH
siness of the burglars aside, what
rational argument could be made
for the Nixon reelection committee
taHfig Such spectacular risks, of as*
sufnirig that their riien Wouldn't CO*
less if they were caught?
Now, of course, the burglars are
talking. James McCord facing jail
or telling the truth, is beginning to
confess abftut the political pressures
on him to take the rap in silence,
and report oil the other people ittvolved in the cdriSpiracy. . . . ' . ' '¦
L. Patrick Gray, the President's
appointee as head of the FBI, who
also has the problem of saving himself or saving the administration
from charges of political deception,
is obviously concentrating on saving
his own neck. When ,he was under
pressure from the Wfete House*
(3ray tolcf tyerythirig to Nixtm's
aides. Now, when he ' is ; wider pressure from Congress, he is telling
everything, or almost everythirigj to
the senators^
NOBODY OUT HERE Is saying

that the President himself blew
about the slippery campaign finances or the Watergate conspiracy,
but California knows him as a po*
litical alley fighter and the longer
the Watergate case goes1 ori iii. the*
courts and Congress, the ihdfe suspicious people here are.
Also,' .''theses who know the President best in this part of the country
know how much he insists on control and discipline of his staff , and
they therefore find it hard to believe that the Watergate Seven
coiild set up ariythirig as daring as
an espionage ring among.the Deiridcrats without the knowledge df
somebody close to the President;
NeW York times News Service

Feeling C.RJ.EP.Y

Committee for trie
Reelection of tha President
Washington, D.C.

"¦""" ' "
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IJear Committee:

I have a sinking Seeling* which
gets wdfse with each day'S newspapers; that I may be the only person ih Aflierica who did riot contribute $200,000 to the campaigri to
re-elect the President. IS this correct? ' ' . A' ' .
(Signed: Titcbmb Barnes)

Deaf Mr. Barhest

We regret dur iftability to* supply
the irifdfmatibn you request , but
our files have been badly depleted
ever sirice the ITT document shredder broke into our office one weekend when everybody was out of
town and shredded all the records it
could get its blades on.
If you have reasori to believe that
you did not give your $200 ,000, we
will gladly accept it at this time.
As you may khow frdrri reading
the papers, we have, fortunately*
reelected the President ; however,
our need for contributions of $200,00O , c6ntinues as we feel obliged to
return to ddnors a nurnber of multiple - hundred ¦thousand - dollar
contributions for reasons that cannot be discussed ln the mails without
violating the great constitutional
guarantee of executive privilege.
(Signed) C.R.E.E.P.

Dear Committee:

"

why should I suffer because you
can't keep ITT's shredders out of
your records? Law and order was

¦» "¦ '¦ ;

¦

i

""' <

Russell Baker

what I was tfbtiiig for when I gave
my $200,000. Aria now I find you
crin't even police your own files.
When I put up the $200,000, you
were free enough with promises
about how somebody might juSt possibly find time td look into that little
tax problem of mine, but now'• jrertt
act like' you've never heard of rrie.
Is that the spirit df Republicariisrii?
What would Abraham Lincoln say?
(Signed) fiteomb Barnes.
Dear Mr. Barries:

Don't try getting short-tempered
with us. To us, sir, $200,090 donors
are a dime a dozen. However, if
ydu can show us some record of
your contribution , such as a photograph of Maurice Stans counting
your gift, we would be delighted to
restore a rridre friendly tone to the
prose style of our correspondence.
(Sighed) C.R.E.E.P.
bear Committee:

The irian who came for my $200,000 was a former Watergate bugger for the CIA. A irian like that
knows all the tricks. He told rile
he even had his pay checks laundered iri Mexico.
Ydu don't think a irian that Sihart
Was going to let me take his/ picture? However, I did take a picture
of the little black bag in which he
carried away my $200,000 in onedollar bills. See enclosed snapshot.
(Signed) Titcomb Birnes.

Dear Mr. BarMs :

Forifler Kgfraitifiide photo analysts at the Peritagdhj men capable
of identifying a ieff-handed plumber ih a fcrdwd picttif-e of 30,000 people taken from an altitude of 65,000
feetj say that the black brig in your
Snapshot appears to be a child's
tin lunch box which has been hurriedly rubbed with black shoe polish.
We' have also learned that you do
indeed have a "little tax ptobleiri"
¦with the Internal Revenue Services*
Very little.
Ydu have been blusteririg hollow
threats to "go to tax court" rather
than pay the additional $63 which
your Internal Revenue Service auditor HaS decided to squeeze out of
you in order to meet his collection
quota and get a nice promotion at
higher salary, which you will help
pay through the next tax iricrease.
What's more, we are informed
that virtually all your visible income
is salary. Uiider present ta* law , it
¦vvduld take a man 94 years to save
enough salary after taxes to give
$206,000 to the Committee to ReElect the President. You do not
¦Write like a 94-year-old man . You
•write like ai young man who pities
hirriself because he does riot have
$200,000 to give to the comiriittee. .
(Signed) C.R.E.E.P.
fclear Committee:

Suppose I pledge to give my $200 ,000 when I am 94? Do you think
anyone could see his way clear fo
getting that tax auditor off riiy
back ?
(Sf«jned) Tifcomb Barnes.

T/his last letter ls still unanswered.
New York Times News Service

Sfeel jaw traps

They estimate that COUNTY sales will rise
from $00,2 million iri 1971 to $89.6 million In 1974
(9 percent), that "most" cf that will be spent ln
tlie city, and that of the "most" factor, about 27
percent , or $24 million , will be spent In the den-<
tral business district. This "based on a variety' ot
factors , both qualitative and quantitative , including,
but not limited to apparent level of success, cotis timer surveys, vacant retail space arid efficiency
levels."

An editorial In
Chicago Tribune

AT ANY RATE, they fidrieidd* from their

data and observations that there's a shrplua of.
retail space in downtown "Wlrioria.
Ih reporting that conclusion it Shotild be noted
that the research firm Is not Inexperienced Ih
making such projections and , Indeed , ls widely
used for recommendations ln situation s similar to
Winona 's. It has a good reputation.
TorhdriW Something aI>out their specific recotj vmendatlons In comparison with what they recommended si* yeaffl ago. Ktotv accurate were their
projections then? i— A.B.

by Dunagin

1IC III HCMWEEK
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Orie of the crudest devices used
by man Is the steel ja w animal
trap, often called the bear trap.
Several million wild animals are
killed each year by trappers alter
their fur. Moat of thd animals ensnared by the barbarid Ieghold trrip
•lie sloWly and painfully.
Forty-«lght of the 50 states, Illinois among therri , still permit meri
to (mo this method df catching animals. Steel jaw traps cannot differentiate between furbearlrig animals,
large birds, or household pets. Wo
support the efforts of the Humane
Society of the United States to seek
legislation outlriwlrig tho use of such
traps in all states.

"' I'D U. E TO -mAMfc A14 THOSE WH9 MAPE
THI6 l?>9$IBtS ~*m\m& M&kMt effitf
EWIB GREEM ;At 1.B KMlFE HoRroM,..."

Monumehfs
of failure
DENPASER, Indonesia — Russia's costly policy of seeking to put4
chase doriiiriairice in key Stfategfc
countries Bas been just as miserable a failure here in Indonesia, thei
wdrid'S fiflMafgest iigtion, is it
seeriiS to hrive been in Egypt where
armaments didn't manage to buy
lasting political power
fhis sprawling archipelago, containing 125 million people, and controlling the east-ivesf straights linkirig Jafiaii to the ,,„, .... .... ,^
Indian Ocean arid
the north - south
straights" that ledt
ffdih Asia fd Australia, is studded
with rusting trioHiH
merits to MdScow'S'
enormously expensive and quite unsuccessful effort
The net fesiitt has —— -—
vastly diminished 8nl*w*i?<* '
Soviet infJuerifce h6re. inddriesiari
friendship
with
and deperiderice on the United States haVS
gfoWh. The local communist party
is shattered and the pro-Soviet ia**
tion has been driven just as far WP
dergfourid as its pro-Chinese counterpart.
MOREOVER, d i 0 1 o iri a f-

ieally, while Indonesia proclaims
nonaiUgriment arid djpposition to pow(si bldcS, m drily riidjor diplomatic
commifritent is to ASEAN (tlie Association of Southeast Asiari Nations), all 6f tvhdse other members
have specific military arrangements
with the West.
Since the decline and fall of
Sukarno, . Indonesia's flaniboyant
founding father, arid ffiistrflflrih 6f
a communist take^o-ver effort , the
army has been at the helrii. Its
Sirincipal commanders graduated
roiri higher American iriilitary
schools and many intellectuals
grouped around them to handle
technical matters were educated in
the U.S.
The result has been a return to
iriafket eedriohiy cbftcepfs rind ri pelicy that doe&n 't in the least toriform with Moscow's earlier H6J)es.
Although the Ktenilin now eridofSes
a less gaudy jii'dgrarii dvetSeSS than
that launched by Khrushchev, it
dislikes ASEAN and has ori occa-*
slon criticized this regime ris headed by "rea'cfioftary forces intent dn
restoring the did relations with the
imperialist powers."
But evert the tentative probes to
ascertain Indonesian interest In tha
Brezhnev Doctrine, designed to cncircle China through South and
Southeast Asia, Have been rebuffed.
President Suharto fddd me: "We ar6
automatically agalrist Siich a conceptidn as the BrezHnetc Doctrine."
6THER GOVERNMENT officials

complain the Rhsslans "don't iinderstand the Asian riientallty." This
surely does not dppiy (d the talent-*
ed dlpldmtitlc mission Moscow maltvtflins in this country but switches in
Soviet policy have been awkwardly
expressed.
By (he erid of 1906, when tha
USSR halted its Indonesian aid after the wholesale massacre of communists here, tho entire investment
of the Sdvict Union and its faithful
satellites ainounted to triore1 than
$1.5 billion.
Wh6n other foreign creditors
rigrded fo reschedule Indonesia!!
debt payments, Moscow refused to
participate. Subsequently special deferred rates were agreed on but
trade levels bava d^cli/iSd. Resentment was occasioned by relative lacik
of generosity in terms offered by
tho Soviets as well as reluctance to
supply spare parts for weapons.

C. L Sulzberger
The original Khrushchev Sid program included a Pdlish aircraft fac*
torj/ at Bandung which folded after
JnaKirig six small planes; a Polish
sugar refinery at Atjeh, Stunatra,
which frilled two days after opening ; a Soviet steel mill at Tjiligon,
Java, wheifi didn't produce but is
how beirig tentatively restarted with
Wesfelrri funds; a Soviet phosphate
plant at TjiTitjap, Java, which failed; a Soviet iriarine bioidgy laboratory at Ariibori, stopped after partial construction; a Soviet huclear
reatetof at Bafldung that was iiWer
fueled; a Soviet highway across
Kalimantan, which has been washed out. the orily operable rriajor
project is a htlge Jakarta spoils
coniplex.
THE BIGGEST shani bf Soviet
help dame fri arms. Russia gent Sukarrid a fdrinidable rirrfiy of M i p oris iricludiri| 47 naval vessels,
rhtifTie than w aircraft , it least
three SAM batteries equipped with
guided missiles, helicdpferS, tanks,
artillery arid riruriitiens. 1?oi latk of
spare parts this impressive aresenal has largely rusted away.
Major warships received liieliided 16 submarines, four cruiserSi s^veri destroyer escorts, 14 patrol errift
arid 12 Komar rhissile boats. Less
tfiaij half are now operational arid
drily marginally so; All thd Subrirtaririest and cruisers are gone. Under
a deal with a Taiwan flriri, which
dan handle a maximum of 12 vessels annually, the ships are being
towed to Hoiig Kong and sold fdr
Scrap;
A rriajtimum of 20 Rtissiari aircraft, riot iricliidlng any bnriibers dr
MIG-21's are still flying. The
wreckage ef the Soviet fnilitafy
frivestrriefit here iriay riot be coiri{>afable to ttie disaster iri Egypt,
Which ended up in twisted heaps
ori the Sindl desert or iri heavy reShif>ments back to the USSfi last
year. Nevertheless, iri terms 6f
what might be called a rinassive lhvestment iri neo-imperialisrri, ilarxJst style, the monuments of failure
are impressive.
A/ew York Times News Service
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Vibfence and entertainmehf

Q—"Your column equating today's TV violence with Mother
Goose struck a sour note. The
picture conjured in the mind by
the written word is a personal
thing. The picture on TV is another person's interpretation, I
can live with my picture because it is fashioned by my consciousness within my tolerance;
the picture fashioned by another may be beyond my tot
erance.
"I had no nightmares from
reading 'Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde,' but I lost a whole

nology. The printed word was Q—"We were all created the
the only way to convey literary same. Skills may be more heedviolence in 1873; TV - does it in ed than in centuries before, but
1973 — who knows how it Will
the basic needs in education
night's sleep from seeing the be projected in 2073?
My point was simply that chil- such as self-discipline and removie. So how can you equate dren of every generation have spect for others will never
the printed word with the high- always been confronted with fic- change; Why do so many eduly colored visual interpreta- tional violence within the
tion?" - C.S.B., Indianapolis, framework of existing projec- cators go on the premise that
Ind.
tion techniques appropriate to people change over the years
..A— A good point. It's true the times. No evidence exists or even the centuries?" — Mrs.
that this generation's presenta- that such contact ever hurt C.R., On<Ada,. N.Y.
tion of violence is more graph- anybody.
A—Because most of them
ic than that of preceding ones,
haven't studied enough history.
but this is due to different tech- Q—"We don't need teachers I'm convinced that neither huwho are glorified counselors; man nature nor IQ changes perwe need teachers who can ceptibly with the passage of
teach children to wnrite, spell time. We're essentially t h e
and read. When are we going same as the Athenians of Plato start looking around for ded- to's day, except that maybe
icated teachers instead of the average Athenian was a litbrainwashed union joiner s — tle smarter.
who will have the courage to
use the ruler on kids who get Q—"We in the Salt Lake City
out of hand?"' — Mrs. B.O'R., school district did just as you
Ft. Latderale, Fla.
suggested in a recent column.
..A—When you and millions You are so right. It wasn't
like you start electing local easy. It took many hours of
school boards which wiS agree work on the part of many deto hire only the kind of instruc- termined people. We canvassed
In regards to Sen, Laufenburger's and Robert Tennesson's tor you describe. Everything in door-to-door.
hopes to make wearing seat belts mandatory, I for one hope education goes back to the We had candidates in the prithey don't.
ability and the willingness of maries that we knew we could
Sometime ago our son had an accident and after I saw school board members to set depend upon to really work to
to it that the car was moved and I got our son home he said, definite personnel and curricu- "save our schools' from an ad"Mom ! Thank God, I didn't have my seat belt fastened. lum policies and then to hire ministration that for years has
How come! I don't know because usually that is the first superintendents pledged in ad- thrown money away . :on useless
gadgets and mechanical teachthing I do when I get in ttie car."
vance to carry thern out.
ing aids. Our present adminisGod;"
would
have
SAY,
"Thank
because if he
"I TOO
tration is so overstaffed with
Q—"As
a
principal
of
some
had his seat belt fastened he "would not be with us today.
specialists that it is pathetic.
I'm sure you all remember the lady at Oronoco that was years' experience, I fully We have a serious problem in
thrown out of her car as it went over the bridge and exploded agree with what you have said reading.
on the river. Last week our milk hauler's life, also was saved (about educational gimmicks). "After winning in the primarbecause he did not have his seat belt fastened.
Many of the newer ideas that ies, we doubled our efforts for
I know these are just a fraction of the accidents and have been adopted by the the November election. It was
sometimes it is vice versa but I drive about 30 miles every schools have much merit, but well worth the effort. We have
day and sometimes I fasten my seat belts and sometimes I the way they are implemented a majority of board members
don't, Why? I don't know! Maybe something or someone tells seems to cause the difficulty; who are actually concerned
me when to and when 'not to. So let's leave it up to "God's" We do need to return to the about the education of pupils."
better judgment.
nuts and bolts of education so —Mrs. D.M.Mc, Salt Lake City,
v
IF YOU WANT to make \nything mandatory so as to that we can produce an educat- .Utah
ed
child
rather
than
one
that
A—In a democratic society,
make driving safer, how about making headlights come on
with the ignition switch? There are so many drivers that is educationally illiterate." — elective efforts are usually
do not use their headhghts in fog, in rain, on a cloudy day, F.A.S., Baltimore, Md.
"well worth" it. However, in
A—I'll go along with the the interest of fair play, I'll be
the wee hours of the morning and at dusk. It is almost impossible see them until you are just about onto them. ''bolts" part ^ but draw the line glad to print the school adminThis would also be good for us that do use our lights as at the "nuts of education." istration's viewpoint if it cares
They 're the ones who dream up to send one to me.
we wouldn't accidentally leave them on all day so often .
"
INEZ LOPPNOW all the gimmicks in the first
Los Angeles Times Syndicate
St. Charles Rt. 2, Minn. place.
m ^mmmmmmmwmmm ^m ^m ^m ^^mmmmmmm ^m
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To the editor

How safe are
car seat belts?

—

Or or and' - not
a whit of difference

I appreciate C. Stanley McMatoon's dispassionate approach
to the recent Supreme Court abortion ruling (March 26).
Like him, I dislike emotional tirades on the topic. For this
reason, I will try to clarify the word switch in my paraphrase
oi a sentencefrom the court ruling. The motive for the switch
was logic rather than emotion.
Sometimes an "or" must become an "and" in a reworded
sentence if the sentence is to retain Its original meaning. An
example: "I won't eat any candy or cake today " means
"I won't eat any candy today, and I won't eat any cake today."
A rewording which' thoughtlessly retains the 'or'—"I won't
eat any candy today or I won't eat any cake today," is faulty.
Although it retains more words from the original, it fails to
pass the test of conveying the same meaning.
The case Is similar with the disputed sentence from the
Supreme Court ruling. The court stated that abortions may
be prohibited during the final trimester "except where an
abortion is necessary, in appropriate medical judgment, for
the preservation of the life or health of the mother." The
Supreme Court is asserting that during the last three months
of , pregnancy, abortions may not be prohibited when the
mother's life is endangered. Furthermore, abortions may not
be prohibited during this trimester when the mother 's health
is endangered. Read "and" for "furthermore" and you will see
why changing'the "or" to "and" doesn't alter the sense
one whit.
Ultimately, logic is a matter of insight rather than persuasion. I leave it to the reader to determine if the switch
from "or" to "and" in the paraphrase changes the original
sense.
ULRIC SCOTT

Help asked to defeat
experimental project

It appears that a small group of Utopian urban planners,
several socialistic reformers and a few influential businessmen have gained such power that Uiey appear almdst ready
to over-rido the wishes of the people of Minnesota.
The MXC Project, as the experimental city project is
called , should be for all practical purposes a dead issue in
this state. Yet the forces behind MXC are still hard at work,
using every trick possible. Surely the opposition has been
so great that even the MXC Authority should realize that the
people do not want the project in any form.
As a citizen of northern Minnesota , I resent the implications on the part of the authority that because we oppose tlhe
project we are a "bunch of radicals that don't know what's
good for them." Our groups are not radical; we are composed
of professional people, environmentalists, housewives , teachers, resort owners, farmers , sportsmen and young people.
We are simply people who have bound themselves together to
protect what is left of our wilderness heritage. Surely we
cannot be called radical because we feel the need to protect
our forests , the waters, the wildlife and ecology of this great
stato. Surely we cannot be called radical because we feel
the need to fight the developers who would destroy our homes,
land and the way of life of northern Minnesota.
I ask thai you join the fight against thc MXC monster
before it devours the wilderness and recreation areas of our
slate in tho name of progress. Tho time has come to let the
land developers know that the forest areas of Minnesota are
not open to the schemes that have laid large areas of America
open to waste and destruction. Let us, as citizens who enjoy
the blessings of a few remaining wild areas , protect that heritngo and preserve it for future generations,
DALE LA ROQUE
Snvo Our Northland
Grand Rapids, Mlnn.
PROLIFIC LATECOMER
Montevideo voters
EAST LANSING , Mich. (AP)
OK swimming pool
— Dutch soccer-stylo placeklclcer Dirk Krljt joined Michigan
M O N T E V I D E O , Mlnn. State 's football team for the
(AP)—Voters in the Montevideo lost three games of 1072. Yet
school district Tuesday ap- Krijt (pronounced Krlt) wos
proved a $220,000 bond issue for tho Spartans ' No. 2 scorer with
23 points, Ho kicked six field
a swimming pool.
goals and five extra points and
There were 590 votes ln favor featured the upset of Ohio
of the bond issue, with 849 op- State.
¦
posed.
School officials said tho pool Tho most common cause of a
is expected to bo completed door that does not operate
properly la ft looao hinge.
¦Jub/ 1, 1074.
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Thieu lays cornerstone
Allocationsof
for soldiers monument
sugarbeef
By EDITH M. LEDERER
SAIGON (AP) — As 19 more
planeloads of American soldiers
left Vietnam today, President
Nguyen Van Thieu laid the cornerstone for a 60-foot-high
monument to the U.S. and
South Vietnamese fighting men
"ahd the unbreakable bond of
friendship between our two nations."
Thieu told a crowd of several
hundred diplomats, military
leaders and schoolchildren that
it would be a monument to the
"e n d u r i n g gratitude" and
"deep appreciation of the
Vietnamese people for the
valiant solidarity of America."
Tlie monument outside Tan
Son Nhut Airbase, where the U.
S. Command had its headquarters, reportedly will cost more
than $2 million and is expected
to be completed in a year. It
will have two giant arms — one
symbolizing the United States
and the other South.Vietnam —
joining hands to form an arc.
Thieu said the 2% million
Americans who fought beside
the South Vietnamese helped
"bring about this day when the
Republic of Vietnam can solidly
stand on its feet and the aggressors finally have recognized the fight for self-determination of the South Vietnamese
people."
Earlier today Thieu laid two
other cornerstones for monuments to those who fought on
toe side of his government: a
150-foot structure in downtown
Saigon dedicated to the South
Vietnamese people who struggled "to defend and strengthen" the country and a monument to the "Freedom -Fighters" from the six nations that
sent , troops to "fight side by
side with our soldiers" — the
United States, South Korea,
Thailand, Australia, New Zealand and the Philippines.

acreage made

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Agriculture Department has announced that allocations of 30,000 acres have been made to localities in the Red River Valley
of North Dakota and Minnesota
for the production of¦ sugarbeets
beginning in 1974. .' „ .
The allocations provide each
locality with the acreage required to yield a total of 50,000
short tons, raw value, of sugar
as authorized in the 1871
amendments to the Sugar Act,
the department said Tuesday in
a news release.
The commitments of acreage
announced Tuesday involve the
construction of two new sugarbeet processing facilities in, the
Red River Valley. They are -expected to be completed in time
to process 1974 crop sugarbeets.
The department said one
plant, to be located near Hillsboro, N.D., will be owned by
the Red River Valley Cooperative, Inc., while 'the . other plant
will be located near Wahpeton,
N.D., and owned by the MinnDak Farmers Cooperative.
The release said that the new
allocations do not limit the
acreage that may be planted to
sugarbeets. It added that
should proportionate shares be
in effect for either the 1975 or
1976 crop, the initial acreage
committed to a farm will be
adjusted in the same proportion
as the state's acreage is adjusted from its acreage of the 1974
crop.
'. ¦
If yon have a warm air heating system which uses, ducts,
the ducts should be examined
periodically for leakage, especially at the joints. You can
buy a special cement for resealing such joints.
i
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Meanwhile, Vietnam Press.
the government news agency,
reported that Thieu has fired
three province chiefs for corruption and ordered an investigation of their activities prior

to court action against them.
Some political observers interpreted this as another attempt
to improve Thieu's image before his visit to the United
States next week.

Consumers may not
benefit from cuts

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS "But it's probably more psyWill lower prices for hogs chological than real," he
and cattle at the slaughter- added.
house mean cheaper meat on Johnson said big prices were
probably due to drop because
the consumer's table?
Many buyers and livestock of their previously record level
executives in the Midwest don't and an increase of supply last
week,
ihiik so.
Hog prices at major markets Lee Fowler, a buyer for
plummeted Tuesday, giving Farmland Order Buyers in
rise to consumer hopes that Omaha, Neb., said: "The farmthere may be some price relief. er panicked just slightly.
A threatened boycott of the TheyVe let the government and
meat counter for the first week the news media scare them a
of April and the meatless little" and they may have rushTuesdays advocated by some ed their hogs to market.
consumer groups have added Fowler predicted that inan unknown element to the creased marketing and submarket, say market operators. sequent lower prices would last
At the Central Iowa Stock- two or three weeks.
yards in Webster City, where Meanwhile, meat packers in
hogs were $3 to $3.50 per hun- Nebraska reported they . would
dredweight lower Tuesday, gen- curtail slaughtering because of
eral manager Jerry Struck lower demand and fewer cattle
said: "The national boycott available;
'¦
¦
seems to be getting a little
steam up."
At the Joliet, 111, market, Chisholm voters dump
hO'gs were down $2 at the open- school bond issue
ing and sank $4 later- in the
baying session. Hogs opened CHISHOLM, Minn. (AP) $1.5o to $2 lower on the Interior Chisholm voters rejected a
Io-wa-southern Minnesota direct school bond issue for the secmarket, while Sioux City prices ond time in six months
Tuesday, with 1187 "no" votes
opened $3 lower.
Most market observers said and 699 "yes" votes.
the declines were the largest in The $660,000 bond issue would
have built junior and senior
memory.
The director of the American high school buildings.
Heat Institute, Allen Johnson, The vote last September was
said the consumer boycott is rejected by just six votes, 889
adding confusion to the market. against to 883 in favor.
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Reg. 25.95. Single control
faucet with pop-up drain
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body arid acrylic crystallike handle, A touch of
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"Phone" shower with
3-position wall bracket
Allows you to use phonashower or regular shower.
Shower for bathtub
spout with diverter,
Reg. 19.95 Sale 15.88
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Reg. 15.95. Deck mount
kitchen faucet has
triple chrome plated
cast brass body and
spout. Comes complete
with installation nuts
and washers.
Faucet with spray,
Reg. £1.95 Sate 18.95
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JCPenney

We know what you're looking for.
Open Sunday, 12:00 to 6:O0. Monday through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Chargs It at JCPannoy.
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$2X) 60 raise helbs S ^m

buy sale items. When they
By DEE WEDEMEYER
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) bought their Mediterrean-style
—A recent (2,000 raise has en- bedroom and living room furniabled the Marvin Menzels to ture on sale, they persuaded
maintain last year's standard the store to give them a cut on
a color television and stereo
ef living.
"That should tell you some- console , too.
thing right there," said Men- Their only installment payzel, about hie raise and promo- ment is on the 25-year, 7% per
tion to a product manager at cent mortgage on their $32,000,
Honeywell Inc., the electronics three-bedroom home on the outskirts of Edina, a prosperous
jnd computer firm. - . . ¦
suburb of Minneapolis. Though
"Very few people have that they could have gotten more
good fortune and if it takes house for less money in another
that drastic an increase to suburb, they chose this one in
maintain your standard ol liv- what sle calls the "poor man's
ing then I think the situation is end of Edina" so the children
pretty serious." His increase could go to the area's good
comes to about 13 per cent,
schools.
Menzel, Ms wife Dawn and
two children live modestly If The Menzels have a simple
sot frugally on his new gross lifestyle, centered around the
Income of $17,000. mile th» Lutheran church and their famMenzels haven't had to make ily. They do not drink or
any major cutbacks, except for smoke.
buying less expensive cuts of She has no ambition to have
meat, neither can remember a large house, a swimming pool
ever being so conscious of mon* or membership in the country
club, not far from their home.
•y and prices.
Menzel ls planning to replace Her most expensive dress cost
his? 1060 Ford - she has a 1971 $40, a purchase she feels guilty
Pinto — but not before he does about but she rationalizes that
some serious comparison shop- she has worn it frequently.
ping.
He needs a new suit, a $150
"I can't remember when I've expenditure, and possibly he
been so deliberate about buying would like a pool table for their
a car," said Menzel, 29, "It will basement recreation room. He
probably be a trauma."
will buy the suit. The pool table
Last summer they planted a he can do without.
•mall vegetable garden for the They do most of the repairs
children to play with. This year on their home. They remodeled
they plan te raise vegetables. the idtchen for about $1,000,
Recently they tallied their can- which included : the purchase
celed checks for food from price of a garbage disposal and
Jan. 1 through March 15 of last dishwasher. They had the linoyear and came up with $299. leum floor laid professionally,
This year the figure was $.180.33 though they took up the old car"Bqt we aren't exactly eating pet and did the sanding
themselves.
like we were eating last year,"
laid Mrs, Menzel, 25. "You Kristine, B, attends a morning
watch more closely. You go nursery school which costs $21
from hamburger to the roast. a month but so far most of the
You try to figure out where Is children's expenses are small,
the most waste by shrinkage or Swimming lessons for Scott, 7,
at i municipal pool are only $3
by bone."
Sirloin steak. Ir now a com- for a course.
pany-only treat and « weekly However, Mrs. Menzel feels
the prices of children's clothes
menu mora than likely will in- are
outrageous, Kristine reelud« spaghetti , hash, pork and
spotted a rain jacket
chill. Sometimes she slops sev- cently
in
a
store
for $23. They didn't
eral times In one week because, buy it.
she said, she can't face spend
ing a large sum of money all One thing she refuses to comat once.
promise on is shoes. Scott's
A year ago she shopped at cost $17; Kristine's, $15.
only one grocery store. Now Garage sales are big business
it's two and recently, when she on the street of pastel-colored
wanted to fill her freezer, she ranch-style homes and Mrs.
went to three.
Menzsl often buys clothes for
For that stopping trip Mrs. the children from neighbors. A
Menzel scrutinized four full- winter coat for Scott cost $4,
page newspaper ads, dipped She also got an eight-yean-old
coupons and made three shop- sewing machine for $5o and shd
ping lists. Before it was all over makes some of the children's
the excursion took two hours clothes on it.
and cost $50.17 for In bags of She tries to convey good
spending habits to the children.
groceries.
Bananas were 10 cents a When Kristine wants to pick
pound where she bought them; out four packages of candy for
12 cents elsewhere. The beel her birthday party, she makes
steak she bought was 99 cents her dioose only three. She rea pound; $1.59 at another store, sists the temptation to let the
She got turkey for 49 cents a children add items to the gropound instead of 59 cents and cery eart.
79 cents at two other markets. Even Scott recently exThe Menzels do not keep a claimed about the increase in
formal budget but their joint 5rices when the tooth fairy left
checking account , whlcl they im 25 cents for a molar, inbalance carefully, serves that stead of the usual is cents.
"I guess the tooth fairy is
purpose.
doing all right," said Mrs. Men8ba writes a check for every- zel.
thing, even 72 cents to the For entertainment, the Mennewsboy.
zels go to a movie about once
Both cars are paid for. In every two months at $2.75 per
fact, she paid cash for the Pin- ticket. This year they have
to and insisted that the car gone to several hockey games
dealer remove the white side- on a friend's season tickets. At
wall tires and radio in order to Christmas they saw the play,
bring down the cost, Menzel "I Do, I Do," at a dinner
makes all the car repairs.
theater for $8 each, She goes to
Their decisions to buy are a ceramics class on Tuesdays
made carefully. They almost which costs $1.50; and to Bible
always pay cash and always class on Wednesday which

a
•
costs nothing. Baby sitters are
$1 anMiour when a neighbor is
not' '. available:;' /''.
Menzel saves through a stock
option plan which allows him to
buy up to 12 per cent of his
salary in Honeywell stock at a
reduction. "When the stock goes
up in price, he sells it and uses
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have come along "We are fortunate in not hiv
On last year's vacation they church or the various causes increase may make
them thihk Ing to make any major adjust*
went to visit her parents in that come to their attention, at a time to their spending ments, to some one as - fortuabouttwice
in
man
a
Louisville, Ky. This year when Two weeks ago,
nate as we are it could be a
Menzel has a business trip to church took up a collection for habits.
blessing. For someone who it
Knee,
good
Wounded
at
a
been
the
Indians
probably
take
the
California he plans to
"It's
on a not too much lower in*
living
penOf
,
every
cost
S,D. Menzel gave $8
family to Disneyland.
side effect on the
come level than we are, I see
increase — an increased aware- nothing but disadvantages ...
A deeply religious couple, the ny ia bis pocket.
spending
you
are
how
ness
of
the
Menzels give close to 10 per i All things considered
cent of their Income to the I Menzels think the cost of living i your money," Menzel said.
;—~r
'
» ¦

that money for major cash expenditures, such as insurance
premiums. Each month he also
automatically buys a $25 savings bond for tbe children's
education.
By the end of tie year, they
may have $1,000 left in savings,
not counting the savings bonds.
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Stock up now on health and beauty
needs during Penneys 88° Sale.
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Intensive Care
Lotion 15 oz.

Listeririe
Antiseptic 20 oz.
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Band-Aid
Plastic Strips
50's

Arrid Extra Dry
Anti-Perspirant
9 oz.
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Alka-Seltzer
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Suicide survivor
uses crack in
bridge for life
SAN FRANCISCO CAP) Henry Harrington remembers
that it was rainy and foggy as
he climbed over the railing of
the Golden Gate bridge for his
247-foot suicide plunge to the
chill waters of the San Francisco Bay.
"I was hanging on-wniting—
do I have the guts? ," he said
Monday on his first visit to tho
bridge since his November 1971
death try, He recalled;
"Some man came running
out of the fog yelling. I got
mad, cursed him and let go,
"I Iind ray arms outstretched—like Jonathan Seagull.
"On the way I felt, 'Gee, this
is a long way down!' My feet
hit the water first."
His back struck the concrete
moat at the base of the tower
and ho lost consciousness for a
few seconds when ho hit tho
water. When ho camo to , was
he disappointed ho hadn't died?
"No. I
was swimming
around, yetting tor help . My
finger found a notch In the concrete. I hold on enough to give
me stability."
He was rescued by a Coast
Guard cutter.
"I punctured a lung, broko a

couple ribs and had back contusions," Harrington said.
Why did he leap ?
"I'm still asking myself ,"
snld Harrington, 37. "I think I
may have been possessed hy
the demons. I was crazy."
Tho prematurely-gray Harrington, one of only six known
survi vors in leaps from tho famous span which connects the
city -with Marin "County, pointed
to tlio railing by the south
tower where he leaped.
"It doesn't bother me looking, but I do have a certain
amount of apprehension about
walking out there," ho said In
an interview.
Harrington said he knows
now he survived the 247-foot
jump because "there was some
higher person helping me."
A bridge district spokesman
said 474 persons have jumped
to their deaths from the bridge
as of last month.

DEPARTMENT STARTED
VANCOUVER (AP) - Tho
University of British Columbia
has given departmental status
to medical Ronotlcs, making it
the first university in Cannda
to hn-vo such a department. Tlio
Oa Winona Dally Neivi
new division will be headed by
<"I Winona, Mlnnoicta
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24, 1973 Dr. James Miller,
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We know what you're looking for.
Open Sunday, 12:00 to 6:00,

Monday through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Charge It at JCPenney.
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Generation going blind
in Bangladesh;VM acts
UNITED NATIONS, ?N. Y;
(AP) — An emergency campaign is tinder way to save a
generation from going blind in
the ne. country of Bangladesh.
It means giving every child under 6 a dose of high potency
Vitamin A, and It is succeeding,
Pr. Wadie Kamel reports.
Dr. Kamel, a public health
(specialist, estimates that 160,000 Bangladesh youngsters went
blind from malnutrition in 1972.
Food distribution and health
services had been crippled by
a destructive cyclone in 1970
followed hy the Pakistan-India^
conflict of December 3971.
VmCEF , the U.N. CWldren's
Fund, sent Dr. Kamel to Bangladesh last November to tackle
the problem. He says: "I had
never seen s u c h retarded
growth and malnutrition in my
life."
Dr. Kamel worked for more
than a decade in the Middle
East for the World Health Organization and other international organizations.
In a crisis, he continued, you
try to help those with the most

serious problem. Malnutrition
of children can be checked, but
"once the eye is insulted by
Vitamin A deficiency, it is irreversible."
"It is such a sad story," Kamel said. "The body begins to
recover from severe malnutrition except for the eyes, which
are lost forever."

Even a fair diet would have
warded off xerophthalmia, the
medical name for Vitamin A
deficiency so severe it ' affects
the . eyesight. But in 1972 there
were no vegetables or fruit for
the poor of Bangladesh or their
children. Eggs, also a natural
source of the vitamin, had to be
sold or traded for dire neeessk
ties.
One thing going for Bangladesh was a nationwide program
in malaria eradication. Medical
and DDT spray teams were in
contact with every village and
family.

Through these teams the
Dacca government in cooperation with UNICEF and the
World Health Organization ordered distribution of oral doses

China cal ling for
sea development

By WILLIAM N. OATIS
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP) — China has called for
development of resources beneath the oceans' floors by an
international agency and for a
ban on nuclear submarines in
international waters.
The proposals were made
Tuesday in a U.N. working
group that is making preparations for an International conference on law of the sea.
Chinese delegate Sha Pa said
t h e proposed international
seabed agency should be "empowered to engage in the direct
exploitation of resources and
not just handle registration, license-issuing and collection of
fees or just supervise and
coordinate matters relating to
seabed resources."
China appears to be the first
government to propose international exploitation of seabed
resources. The United States
has proposed a treaty establishing an International Seabed
Resource Authority, but it

of Vitamin A to each of the
country's 15 million small children twice a year.
UNICEF purchased the Vitamin A at a cost of seven-tenths
of one cent for each peanut-sized capsule, or $7,000 a million,
They were airlifted to Bangladesh starting in December, BB
Dr. Kamel returned to his regular post as director of international health programs at tbe
University of Illinois Medical
Center in Chicago. Already,
three million children have had
their first capsules containing
200,000 international units of
Vitamin A. The? program is
bringing expected results-eye<
sight is being saved, Dr. Kamej
reported. He visited Bangladesh
again in February and March.
The malaria teams are instructed to visit each household
and personally see that each
child swallows one capsule with
water. For those too small to
s w a l l o w , the vitamin Is
squeezed from the capsule into
the baby's throat; UNICEF provided 6,500 pairs of scissors for
cutting open the ends of the
capsules.

Illinois Senate
committee OK's
income tax cut

SPRINGFIELD, DI. (AP) The Illinois Senate Revenue
Committee has approved 8-6 a
would license governments and bill to cut state income tax
firms to mine tbe seabed. Some rates in half.
of the payments -to the author- Sen. Tom Merritt, R-Hoopesity would be used to help devel- ton, sponsored the bill which
oping countries.
went to the Senate floor after
Oil and gas are the chief re- passage by the committee
sources now being taken from Tuesday.
the seabed. This is being done Present tax rates are 2% per
by private firms licensed by cent for individuals and 4 per
various governments and drill- cent for corporations. The cuts
ing on the continental shells. to Hi and 2 per cent would be
But deep sea mining of mang- effective after Sept. 30, 1974.
anese nodules and other miner- Merritt estimated the loss in
als and deep sea drilling in in- revenue to the state would be
ternational waters is expected $669 million but argued it could
to be feasible within a few be made up in budget cuts.
"I'm not trying to be funny,"
years.

Sha said that until international machinery is set up to
handle such operations "commercial exploitation of resources of the international
seabed should cease." He accused the United States of
jumping the gun on such exploitation.
The international conference
on the law of the sea is to open
at U.N. headquarters next November.

Thc Russian attache was said
to have told the American officer that the Soviet Navy asked
for authority to build eight aircraft carriers, but was allowed
only two.
The first Soviet carrier, the
40,000-ton Kiev, is being fitted

Armstrong asks
that Kunstler be
allowed on team

MADISON, Wis. (AP) Lawyers for Karlcton Armstrong asked a Circuit Court
Judge Tuesday to let New York
attorney William Kunstler join
in Armstrong's defense.
Kunstler, a lawyer in the Chicago 7 conspiracy trial, is not a
member of the State Bar of
Wisconsin.
Judge William Sachtjen set a
henring lor Monday to hear tho
request,
Armstrong is accused of arson and murder in the fatal
1970 bombing of the University
of Wisconsin's Sterling Hall
during antiwar demonstrations.
Winona Dally Novw A.

Winona, Minnesota *»<»
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28, 1973

RUBLEIN
TAX
SERVICE
166 WALNUT ST.
NEXT TO BUS DEPOT

454-5674
MRS. BETTY BEROLER
— OFF1CB MANAGER —

out at a Black Sea shipyard before going to sea. Her sister
ship, the Minsk, is under construction at the same yard.
U.S . intelligence reports indicate the carriers will be used
principally for long-range operations against the U.S. missilefiring submarines that pose a
major nuclear threat to the Soviet heartland.
Adm. Thomas H. Moorer
mentioned only one Soviet carrier in the uneensored version
of his annual report to Congress made public Tuesday.
Moorer, chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff , said: "We
believe that this ship is designed to operate vertical-andshorUakeoff aircraft and helicopters, rather than con-

Prices effective 'til Sunday, April I.
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ventional fighter and attack
aircraft which require a longer
deck"
In addition to antisubmarinewarfare missions, the new carrier may be intended to provide
air support for amphibious
landings by Russian naval infantry, Moorer suggested.
This indicates the Russian
navy is moving tb correct what
American experts have called a
basic Soviet weakness—lack of
sea-based tactical air power.
In a larger sense, Sovet construction of aircraft carriers is
taken as fresh evidence that
Russia's fundamental naval
strategy has changed from protection of the homeland to projection of Soviet naval po-wer
virtually worldwide.
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he said." I'm not trying to offend Gov (Daniel) Walker in
any way."
Opponents argued the bill
would hurt the state's credit
rating because It would force
the Walker administration to
dip into its treasury surplus if
budget cuts were not adequate
to match the revenue loss.
Merritt said he would accept
amendments if investigation
showed budget cuts could not
match the reduction in revenue.

Russian admirals have
trouble getting ships

By FEED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP) - Like
their U.S. counterparts, Russian admirals may be having
Er.ne difficulty getting all the
new warships they want from
their civilian bosses.
Intelligence sources report an
indication of this came in a recent conversation between a Soviet naval attache and an
American attache in an Asian
capital where both are stationed.
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For Wisconsin

Stronger land
use plan asked
MADISON, Wis. (AP)
Stronger control by the state in
land use would help prevent
waste and abuse, the Wisconsin
Land Resources Committee
said in a final study report
Tuesday.
The document was Issued
jointly by Gov. Patrick J. Lucey and former Gov. Warren P.
Knowles, committee chairman.
Municipalities should retain
authority over subdivisions,
shopping centers and factories,
lt said.
But under legislation recommended by the panel, the state
would "have the power to step
ln, set standards and overrule
local decisions in cases involving lands of statewide or
regional significance. "
Intervention
should
bo
allowed to prevent "exploitive,
wasteful and unwise use of our
land resource," tho report said.
It recommended legislation
identifying land resources of
significant state concern. A
state planning agency would sot
standards, and a state land appeal nnd review board would bo

set up.
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The report said the state
should become more Involved

ln:
• Protection of Irreplaceable
wetlands, mineral resources,
ground water recharge areas,
scientific resources and Hood
plains.
f
• Major artificial lake developments, highways , large industrial buildings, shopping
centers, low-income housing,
utility plants, solid waste disposal sites and large open
areas.
• Land uses having potentially harmful impacts on existing
or proposed public airports,
h i g h w a y s , educational Institutions and sewage treatment
plants.
• Major suburban or rural
residential developments in
metropolitan areas which would
burden other communities with
inrge or unnecessary public
service costs.
• The social, physical, environmental and economic quality of existing urban and rural
communities.
Lucoy and Knowles are to
elaborate on the report before
the legislature April 11.
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Nylon wall-»tyle 5'x7' 2-man
tent complete with hardware and

JCPenney

We know what you're looking for.
Open Sunday, 12:0O to 6;0O. Monday through Salurday, 5> a.m. to 9 p.m. Charge It at JCPenney.

Bill for federal trusteeship to be introduced

Meric^pee^

By SONYA ZA1UBOWSKI mer chairman of the Men- employment rate ranging from
MILWAUKEE CAP) - For 12 ominee Common Stock and Vot- 22 to 40 per cent, she said, depending on the season. The
years, the Menominee Indians ing Trust said.
of northeastern Wisconsin have The trust supervisors are next largest employer is the
elected by Indian shareholders. Community Action Program
been on their own.
"It has been a disaster," a The trust appoints directors of which Iras" about 96 persons on
MEI in a complicated, feder- the payroll. The Wisconsin Emtribal leader says.
The Menominee status on a ally-imposed system of manag- ployment Service says the
states average !' unemployment
federal reservation ended May ing tribal assets.
1, 1961, and the property be- Talk of termination began in rate now is 3.9 per cent.
came Wisconsin's 72nd county. tbe 1950s when Menominee deThe 234,000-acre tract has a manded distribution of some of The county has received
the $10 million they had ac- around $20 million in governpopulation today of 2,600.
termination,
It is the state's smallest cumulated, generally through ment aid since
Mrs, Wilber . "said, while before,
county in population, and the settlement of. a forestry suit.
it was essentially self-sufficient.
poorest, with an annual per-capita income of $880 compared The House approved a bill, "The $10.5 million in the
with the state
average in 1969 but the Senate affixed an Treasury drew four and five
¦
amendment which called ior a per cent annually," Kenote
of $3,495. ¦: . '.
termination referendum .
said."The interest on this and
A bill to restore the Men- Less than half a year after it on the sawmill account were
Stewart
ominee to federal trusteeship b e c a m e effective,
sufficient to run tribal affairs."
was introduced to Congress last Udall, then secretary of the inyear, and is to be introduced terior, called the money "a
again this year, Sylvia Wilber fund to/firibe the Indians to acof Black Creek said.
cept termination."
Mrs. Wilber, 38, is th« The 3,270 registered members
recently elected head of th« of the nation each received $1,Board of Directors of Men- 500, a $3,000 income bond which
ominee Enterprises Inc. (MEI); is not negotiable until the year
which was given authority over 2000, and 100 shares in MEI,
the economic development ol Mrs. Wilber said.
Menominee County more than a "These people would be much
more self-sufficient today if
decade agftc.
Termination of government that money had been used to
supervision and aid "robbed ut develop them and then reof our cultural values," Mrs. sources," Udall said in SeptemWilber said. "We were noi ber, 1961.
The economy, of the county is
ready for it."
George Kenote, 61, of Kesh- based almost entirely on its
ena has been deeply involved in timber. The forest, which is
the tribe's affairs
since plentiful, is cut on a sustained
yield basis; The industry emtermination .
"I think we made the worst ploys between 200 and 300 permistake in our lives when we sons, according to Mrs. Wilber.
voted for termination," the for- T h a t l e a v e s a n . un-

Before termination, the feder- The county faces much the
al government paid for public same problem as others in
school support and mainte- northeastern Wisconsin, Kenote
nance of public Toads, he said. said. Industrial development is
"Had things been left alone slow because of many economic
we ejiuld have gone far into- the factors, including b ¦;. lack of i
future at little or no increased t r a i n e d w o r k f o r c e ,
expense to the government or transportation, railway rates, a
ready market and raw matethe tribe," he contends.
Mrs. Wilber put it this way: rial.
"We're being pumped with To raise revenue, the county
money but it's, going right out turned to another important asagain to meet expenses. It's not set — its land, triggering an
helping anyone.*'
eventual split between old leadWith termination, the Men- ership and new. .
ominees for thes first time had
to meet property tax payments, In 1967, Menominee .Enterthe bulk " of: the responsibility prises agreed to a partnership
resting on MEI. Kenote esti- with N.E. Isaacson and Associmates the copiy must levy $1 ates, Inc., of Reedshurg for .demillion annually for public velopment of a recreational site
known as Legend Lake.
schools and other purposes.

More than 5,800 acres were to
be sold in the project. It stands
halted by a permanent injunction which was sought by a
group formed in 1970 in opposition to the sale~ of land to the
Menoiminees. The group, known
as DRUMS, has spread its influence so it jww controls MEI
and fe in the forefront in seeking federal trusteeship.
"What was happening was we
were losing our assets," Mrs.
Wilber a DRUMS member said.
"Without the land base, we
would no longer be able to sustain as a tribe."
Most of the land involved in
Legend Lake was sold before
the injunction took effect, she
said.
K e n o t e disagrees with

DRUMS vehemently. He said
Legend Lake at completion
would have taken up only 2.2
per cent of the land but would
have met 65 per cent of the
county's taxes.
In a 50-page personal memorandum to young Menorainees,
Kenote describes DRUMS in
this way: "Menomineee Enterprises and Menominee County
are looking at bankruptcy in
cash — and worse — bankruptcy in leadership. The
DRUM beat a terrible dirge."
Kenote also disagrees with the
DRUMS-drafted bill to put the
county back under federal
trusteeship. The bill would dissolve the 10O shares given to
each registered Menominee in

1961 and place all the shares
under tribal ownership.
Mrs. Wilber claims opposition
to that part of the bill is based
on vested interest and voiced
by peple who don't want to lose
their shares.
v "No one thought of the children," when the shares were
oMginally meted out," she said,
"My children, as my heirs,
would have to split up my 100
shareS-among themselves."
"We ^aye people saying 'I
owii toy &uj,' " she. added.
"That's not the tribal concept
of group over individual interests. We bave to get back to
that."
None of land already sold to
non-Menominees would be affected by the bill, she said.
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Fair for all

Woman praises
rights measure
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RIVER FALLS, Wis., (AP) - It would extend minimum
The controversial Wisconsin wage law provisions now applyEqual Rights Amendment "is ing to women and children to
not an effort of a small handful men, she said, and would allow
of kooks and crazies," the citizens to take cases of alleged
chairman of the state's Com- sex discrimination to the state
mission on the Status of Wonaen court system, which she said is
faster and cheaper thai the
eaid Tuesday.
"It would benefit men as well federal system.
as women and permit quicker The ballot question will read ,
handling of cases of alleged sex "Shall Section 25 of Article 1 of
discrimination," Katherine Cla- the constitution be created to
renbach, a political science in- prohibit the denial or abridgestructor at University of Wis- ment of rights and protections
consin-Madison, told a session under the law on the basis of
on "Women '73" at UW-River sex?" .
The four day conference, orFalls.
She said the most significant ganized by UW-River Falls
feature of the proposal, which Dean of Women Dr. Nancy
will be on the April 3 ballot, Knaack, is to conclude Wedneswould require the legislature to day with an address by Toni
change any law which now Carabillo, vice president of the
treats men and women differ- National Organisation , of Woently.
men (NOW).
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atomic trigger for a hydrogen
bomb, are conducted at Mururoa atoll.

A series of tests there last
July drew official protests from
several countries.
. The tests came up two years
ago at the South Pacific conference of independent states and
Pacific colonial powers.
The topic was skirted at last
year's conference, informed
sources said , because Britain
was anxious to keep France in
The forum Is a loose • knit the ropm.
group Including Australia, New Opposition to the tests also
Zealand, Western Samoa and has come from Chile and Peru.
the Fiji, Tonga, Nauru and
Cook islands.
"We are 100 per cent against Marriage seen for
any tests in the Pacific , and we
will issue a protest to France," Finch, Jamaica woman
Mataafa said. "I think we will LONDON (AP) - Marriage
do it with the other countries at is on the horizon for "Lost
the forum , meeting." .
Horizon" star Peter Finch, He
Tho new Labor governments says he and the mother of his
in Australia and New Zealand 3-year-old daughter will ¦wed at
havo been outspoken against the end of this yenr.
the French tests, which may be Australian-born actor Finch ,
as early as April this year. SB, and Eletha Barrett , 30, of
Australia has said it would seek Jamaica have been "close
World Court judgment to ban friends" for eight years and
them.
live together with their child ,
New Zealand has officially Diana.
considered sending a ship into "I have two broken marthe danger zono in French riages behind me and I don't
Polynesia to force France to think a piece of paper means
risk damage to a friendly na- anything, but women think diftion 's vessel.
ferently," Finch told newsmen
The French nuclear tests, be- Monday.
lieved aimed at perfecting the
COASTAL WATER
Winona Dally Nowt
1
Ifla
«W Winona, Minnesota
STUDY LAUNCHED
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28, 1973
WASHINGTON (AP)
-A
two-year environmental study
has been launched by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration of tho L05.OOOsquare miles area of coastal
waters off Florida , Georgia and
the Carolines. Four ships, a
plane, a hydrographic field party and land support units will
carry out the program. Similar
studies are planned for other
east coast areas Inter. Dubbed
SCOPE, tlio project is designed
to help coastal zone planners
predict the results of natural
and man-made activities.

Make
meat
go further.
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South Pacific
nations to protest
French testing
APIA, Western Samoa (AP)
—The new prime minister of
Western Samoa expects South
Pacific nations to protest
jointly next month against
French nuclear tests in this
part of the world.
Prime Minister. Flame Mataafa Mulinuu II said he was
certain the nuclear tests issue
would come up at the Pacific
Forum in the capital of this former New Zealand territory.
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Come inand make us prove it.
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House holds key to vetoed
vocational-rehabilitation

Reserve ordered
to torn over
financial records

¦
SMfiBOrr, WW. im « The

the death paalff & the 19th due r'eWsii'd mt the hWdS of the
M M pefiaity wee bailed add- eefitti^.
mmiV'A 'A '
lement, snd aM. $a$ Erased A GernSAatdtm dtt^ney,
SM|> AS. SdhttdeSofi, gm the Former University of Wisconas God's law Tuesday in a gen- Hebrew
versiea 6f the Tea sin Prdft William Rice, speakets heiriig on capital jptiriisfr dofimashdfiieftte oe&f ai "fiwu ing 6f t th American Civil LibMent.
shalt hot murder" instead of erties Union, told the coih"God says there is to be capi- "Thou shalt iot MIL"
raittee .it wold be unfair te ask
tal punishment,"^ Arte timm
CISzW. if they want a penalty
of Madison said. "God <Sa3ed . "!there is a difference fev wmeh ha§ bflen declared uhand
murder
kulifig/ coiigfitutlohal by the U.S. Sixfdr the death sentence against t^een
' ffiurderers arid Bidhsiptfs."
&ch*i«son said.
pfe^iae .Court.
"If you vote against capital Slilwaukee attorney Jintd§ "ll A irefei'ehdum, eveh an
jtoriishment, it will be for only Wood told the committee the advisoi^ fefefefidum , is taken,
aha reasoa: yfiu dtin't cafe death penalty is a chjUfacter-^ at pught to be on a question
w'hat the Bible says and you're istic of "sadomasochistifi dek ¦*liich the legislature hae ttie
gibing to do it- your own way," sire."
power to act upon," Bice s'aidi
Hamm told the Jifdidary and ? "Asking the citizen^ if they
Want the death penalty is not a "This is a question in whidh
Insurance Cbmtflittee^
aU prattica
sign of maturity, but a refiffB thd legislature for
^uiptises v?0fild be powerless to
The c o mm i t t e e heard to adolescencd," Wood said.
testimony oii * resolution call- In dases in which someone ii act," he sm. A AAA A A
ttg for an advisory r^efefiduffl efrBneously jtldged guilty, W66d •'Ffankly, as it how stafids,"
oh reviving the death penalty in argued, "How do you resurrect Bice said, "this resolution
Wisconsin. The state ibftlished a life which has passed to ifi *ught to be thrown in the wa£te

basket." .
Rice discounted statistics presented by another witness that
cr1iiielia§ risen fiSorS rflpidly in
tlie country siftce iM. _
Se SSiif hisfWy h&El shown
Ctime - f a M Afteft 1 rise during
Wartime, "when the state itself
ia prafctiding vidlande."
'
Republitffift A SM.
Grirdon
Rfiseleip of D&liflgfon, sponsor
of fhe' death ressltatieh; had
asked thst it he sliced oa the
referendum ballot in Wisconsin's AprU 3 geflisM election.
However, eveii with executive
action, there; isn't enough time
to file a referendum issue before the elecfidhi
A. Republican assemblyman,
Rep, George H. KliekS of
WSuWatosa helped sponsor the
fesolutiofi. ^

8y dmt t. tfitiBSfioitF iotf the physically afld Mentally Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Callf.,
WASHfrlGT'dti CAP) - The handicapped, Was the fest of 12 chief felate SpoMot, feplied
serve M&sg id*, tes bees or- eftrciSl vo>W is ' likely in the bills vfefoiisd by Maori list yea** that "the President clearly
, "tp hasn't fead this bill and doestt't
dered by t.S. fiisttiet Judge ffcriise nfext week (in a $2.6-bil- after Gtingffess adjdtiffied
1
MileS Lofd to turtf ovef its ii- li'fl'4 vocdtlflM-rehaftlitation meet the same fate after repass Wow that's in it"
tiatcitii retif tis in ¦*.. gffiirial Bill, Vetted by President Nixon sage this yeaf;
hearing involving the federal tp force the year's first show- This year's bill is $800 milliott He Said the Voestidiiai-rehaMgovernment's suit SeeMiig to tfotto oil spending with the smaller than the orie vetoed litsltiori flr 'ogfaifas "haw fliWto
Cbn- last year. An authorisation to be amofigf the most CosWfhalt the ikm' s alleged polliitiofl Bemdtf aHfrtofitfolled
¦
ifleasilrey it sets the e&Mf tot feefive rf anty a the federal
p
m
.
of Uk€ SupetfOi:.
program with actual funds govefnmeiit" aiid added that
Govemmt aUemys Mi Ufab &fiate is &pected f6 the
i-efiuested the flfiSScia] ^Cofds ffiitefg? iba ^eded two-tfcrdS to be provided in & latef appr^1 this yeafii wii /'fiai taet the
Presided titm tha* half *»"
in the suit seeing to stop tbe tfiitt td iHferride Nixoi's V6to pfiations* Bilt
SiKef Stly fiffili fftiffi during Wisesfi i€ teke§ tip the ifieSsitfe In his veto hiessage Tuesida^, by cutting $831 titiiliofi froiti the
tadonite faifiagS (waste rack) Mti f m&y.- Thd House otit- ffixon declared that enactment 1972 measure.
of measures that surpass his fiVeti if timtf & mti fS fiverinto take Sumim
ic Is CftMdef^ uii<^^
budget cttuid lead to a 15-per- fidd&, the jPtesident mf itaJudge Lofd ^Sid the financial
dflfS will to ffe^tld iiBdeif Though hofh Ifouse and Sen- cent increSs* in personal in- potifid funds appropriated tliWer
the pfogi-ani aS Be Has id ether
the biU by lopsided comes faxes.
met pt"6te6five dtffejsi -& it ate pfiSsedla Hoiise
move backed "if m allow the big Spetidei's areas when Congress b&A fe«
,
m. m jeegard&e divtd^ag maf^fis
administiation to to- sweep asides budgetary re- jected Hlsf requests ttf make reatiy trade seeifefS of ififdffflaf bf thet Niion beaten
on a telastraints," : Nixon riaid, "we eaii dutifionsf.
tion which competifoi's Could flduiSe it ^as
y .. * '
CtfsKJ
213-16S
V6te.
fi?#
expect aii ihereaSe* of tfioiie
use to their advaflta|e.
iMd Ahi § m M ? i ft? a ?&§ MSksUte, a three-yeiSf thai $56 bfflioii ih federal foiving in a hail at a slight
tentative date for fhe trial to etfteMoif of the program ffifit spending before the end of fis- ingle will increase its holding
powers.
pWvides gfants to th* states fial yC* l9-?5."
begin. .
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TORSK FILLETS - - 99c

RED SNAPPER - - » 89c
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Transfer of four
counties to new
time zone asked

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Department of Transportation
has proposed that four counties
ln Michigan's Upper Peninsula
be transferred from tlie Eastern Time Zone, which now embraces all of the state, to the
Central Time Zone.
The department said it would
accept comment until April 6
on the proposed transfer and
also as to whether other Michigan counties also should be
changed;
The department acted in response to petition from the
commissioners of
Gogebic,
Iron, Dickinson
and
Menominee
:
counties,
The co-unties asked for the
change ' ih order to develop
closer commercial relations
with neighboring communities
of Wisconsin, which is in the
Central Time Zone. They also
noted the recent decision of
Michigan to observe advanced
time, more commonly known
as daylight time, starting this
year.
Gogebic County is as far west
as St. Louis, and all four counties are farther west from ChicagOrrCentral Time Zone cities?
The proposed changes would
go into effect at 2 a.m. April 29,
the start of the advanced time
period. The Secretary of
Transportation has authority
over time zone limits under the
Uniform Time Act of 1966.

r
Barefoot doctors hel^^

China today '

By EDWARD NEILAN
Copley News Service
HANGCHOU, China-Han
Yung-pao, 25, makes house
calls.
He also makes visits to

rice paddies, schools,, workshops, vegetable gardens—
—anywhere that the 757
members of; the Shang
Wan Production Brigade
may need medical atten-

¦ ¦
tion.- . ' • ¦ • : •
Han is a "barefoot.doctor,- ' one of the more than
one million paramedics who
have been g i v e n crash
courses in basic medicine

DOCTOR'S ORDER . . . Han Yung-pao, more than a million paramedics who provide
left, young barefoot doctor in a Chinese pro- minimum health care to China's 800 million
duction brigade, tells a patient to take his • people.' - ."'::
medicine three times a day. He is one of
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ROGER'S MEATS
SPECIALIZING IN U.S. CHOICE BEEF

AND FLAVORFUL HOMEMADE SAUSAGES
955 West Fifth Street

By PETER B. SEYMOUR
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Court
reform and disenchantment
with the legal profession are
sharing a campaign trail
marked with an appropriate
road sign: the Wisconsin Supreme Court election April 3.
Justice Bruce F. Beilfuss, 58,
having been with the court for
a decade, speaks warmly of judicial reform as he conducts a
quiet campaign for re-election.
His challenger is R6bert J.
Beaudry, 52, a West Allis lawyer who has used the campaign
as a forum for probate reform,
no-fault auto' insurance, popular
election of judges, direct appeal
to the court for citizens, and
greater state supervision of the
legal profession.

Tel. 452-5136

The goal Is a 10-year term,
paying $28,000 annually.
It has not been a campaign in
which the candidates have especially debated each other.
) MMMMMWMMMMWMMMMMMMMMMMM
they have been beating
V Rather,
separate drums, Beaudry strenuously and BeiUuss gently.
T h e c o n t r a s t is understandable. Beaudry, Milwaukee County Democratic
chairman in 1961, is an old
hand at the political-campaign
approach. Beilfuss has spent a
quarter century on the bench
/
121 E. 3rd on the Plaza
\ and radiates the calm image of
l) —^—_^_ ««_____( a refined jurist.
Their discussions of judicial
|\
LONG TENDER TEXAS
needs and reforms have overshadowed even Beaudry's runin with the court over a client's
will, an ironical note in that he
lists probate^rejorm as the No.
1 topic in his campaign.
He was reprimanded by the
court in 1971 and was ordered
to pay $2,500 in court costs
after being named chief benefi1
Lb.
I
11 Cello B.ig ciary
of a Milwaukee woman's
|
$50,000 estate.
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Basket of Four

WHITE OR YELLOW

ONION SETS,
CERT. SEED POTATOES,

ONION PLANTS,

j

BULK CRASS SEED

I

FRESH ROASTED,IN STORE

PEANUTS

49

The legislature is currently
thick in bills demanding probate reform , no-fault auto insurance and curtailment of a
syslem which critics say allows
tho legal profession to demand
exorbitant fees.
Political ly attuned Beaudry
( said the Supremo Court justices
"should establish a people's bar
association just as they have
established a lawyers' bar association. "
The people's association , Tie
said , would chooso half the
membership of tho state Board
i of Bar Commissioners, which is
supposed to review grievances
(i against lawyers. It once cited
Beaudry.
The commissioners rather
than tho bar should set limits
on lawyer fees , ho said.
Beaudry insists his arguments aro not aimed at individual lawyers, but at the system
to which they are chained.
In fact , lie says ho feels
"greatly indebted to tho many
lawyers and judges who came
forward and attested to my
professional ability ond character " when he wns being cen(| sured,

j

Moro thun 35 judg es testified
in liia behalf in 1971 when tho
court was reviewing tho $50,000
probate matter.
Beilfuss said prohnto reform
mnlces sense, and that tho legislature should adopt provisions
under which heirs can dispose
of qmnll estates moro easily.
Ho loo favors no-fault insurance to expedite settlement of
minor traffic accidents and as-

OVER 160 VARIETIES OF CANDY |
OPEN "TIL 9 ON FRIDAYS

sure victims of swift compensation, he said, adding this
also is a legislative matter.
Beilfuss ' drew the line, however, at censuring the legal
profession although a "small,
small minority " may be abusing the system's privileges.
Discussion of . judicial reform
is more to the temperament of
Beilfuss' campaign.
In a recent La Crosse interview, he said many changes
proposed by a governor's study
committee could 4 benefit the
system as well as the citizen.
He cited a proposal for an appellate court, which would intercept some of the matters
being . relayed from lower
courts to .the Supreme Court
and ease the higher court's
work load.
He also cited proposed consolidation of the state's tandem
systems of 12S county judges
and 53 Circuit Court judges.
Beilfuss said he likes the idea
of replacing municipal courts
and justices of the peace with
ordinance-type courts to process uncontested cases, which he
said represent about 85 per
cent of society's violations.
Without some sort of reform ,
he said, court calendars will
become even more congested,
rhe Supreme Court's traffic
jam , he said , gets about 15 per
cent worse each year.
Beilfuss, schooled in Neillsville and graduated from the
University of Wisconsin, has his
own degree of familiarity with
politics and populist issues.
He was elected to offices In
Clark County in the 1940s, and
was elected to Circuit Court in
the 1950s. He has heard cases
as a judge in 55 of Wisconsin 's
71 counties.
He said he could favor the
call for stronger dope-peddling
penalties and for stronger parole guidelines.

In order to bring minimum
health care to China's BOO
million people.
Chairman Mao Tse-tung
skid in 1965, "In medical
and health work, put the
stress on the rural areas."
But now-discredited Liu
Shao-chi^ .the former president "who handled the nation's administrative controls, put stress on the
cities and tended to disregard Chinese ? traditional
medicine.
, The result was - a lack of
doctors and medicines, in
the countryside.
After "the cultural revolution, Mao's message came
across—probably with some
gentle prodding by the
People's Liberation Amy—
and medical school training
was reoriented and speeded
up to place stress ot rural
areas.
In the last three years,
hundreds of thousands of
medical workers have gone
to live and work in the
countryside. Traveling mobile teams of specialists
have helped train "barefoot doctors" like Han.
Western critics of the program say it places hundreds
of thousands of poorly trained quacks at large among
the peasants, posing as
much of a danger as a service.
There is no way for a
short-time visitor to evaluate the "barefoot doctor "
program nationally, or to
verify /whether the Peking
claims that medical care is
now within everyone's reach
are accurate. Neither is it
possible to tell whether the
critics' gloomy assessments
are accurate on a national
scope.
Here is what I saw at the
Shang Wan Production Brigade, one of the 28 such units
that comprise the Hungshen
People's Commune located
some 60,, miles south of
Hangchouin Chekiang province:
Han's office had a small
Chinese-character sign on
the wooden door. I assumed
the sign said, "The doctor
is in."
The interior of the office
was not exactly up to Dr.
Marcus Welby standards of
luxury. But the basics were
there and it was clean.
There was a straw mat
stretcher that doubled as
an emergency bed. There
were cliairs, a desk, a washstand , and a cabinet that
contained both Western and
Chinese medicine. A large
photo of the "Great Physician " — .' Chairman Mao —
dominated one wall.
Han was diagnosing the
ills of a lady patient who
felt she was coming down
with a cold.
Han asked her to say
"aaahh," which is the same
in Chinese as in English.
"For the ordinary cold,"
Han said. "Chinese traditional medicine is much better than Western."
He gave the lady a packet
of herbal cold medicine
called "Gold and Silver
Flowers" which was supposed to reduce her internal body temperature, The
rest of the prescription was
rifht out of Main Street,
U.S.A. : "Drink liquids, get
plenty of rest."
Han was chosen for training as a "barefoot doctor"
by members of the production brigade when he was
onlyj l? He underwent two
years' 'training in a nearby
city and thus is better
trained than most of the
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QUALITY

barefooted In rice paddies.
Han spends mornings in
his "health station" office
and making calls to patients
ill at home. In the afters
noon he works in the fields

rural paramedics. .
Like most "barefoot doctors," Han wears shoes. The
name was coined in South
China w h e r e commune
members u s u a l ly work;

ALLOWED TO COUGH
GRANBY, Que. (AP) —A
Granby resident, suffering from
tie flu , decided to see a doctor
and left ?wishing he hadn't. The
remedy — no more smoking,' ho
more cold drinks, no skiing and
no late nights. However, he w?s
allowed, ¦ to cough,; the doctor
'
. ..'

said.? .
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REDWOOD CITY, Calif.
(AP) - Citing "irreconcilable
differences," folksinger Joan
Baez filed for divorce on tha
fifth anniversary of her marriage to pacifist David Harris
The couple have been sepa
rated since late 1971, four
months after Harris, 28, finished serving 20 months in prison as a draft resister.
The divorce petition filed
Monday asks joint ' custody ol
the couple's son Gabriel, 3.
Miss Baez, 32, is asking no sup
port for herself or the child ancj
stipulated that Harris will not
have to pay legal or court
costs.
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The department of mathematical science, Winona State
College, will offer a special onecredit short course in logarithms and the slide rule to :
begin Wednesday.
Classes will meet from 6-7:89
p.m. in Pasteur Hall, Room
319. Meetings will be held
March 28 and 29 and April 2,
3, 4 and 5. A brief «xamination
will be given April 5.
Adults may register for this
course at 6 p.m. Wednesday in
Pasteur iM. Cost wiD be $7.25.
There are no prerequisites for
this course, although participants must furnish their own
slide rules.
Further information may be
obtained by calling Dr. H. N.
Johnson, chairman, department
of mathematical science.
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New course in
slide rule use
slated at WSC
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MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Gov.
Patrick j .Lucey Is following in
tbe footsteps of another prominent Wisconsin Democrat, Sen.
William Proxmire in an effort
to keep trim;
Lucey, who. began the new
year at 189 pounds, has shed 17
pounds in 10 weeks through a
combination of jogging, bikeriding and dieting.
Patting his stomach, the 8foot-9 governor told newsmen
he hopes eventually to get down
tb 165 pounds.
Lucey, 55, said his children
gave him a bicycle for Christmas several years ago as a
"broad hint" to lose some fat.
The governor said his diet,
prescribed by a Madison doctor, includes at least eight
glasses of water a day. He said
the following ( make up his
typical meals:
Breakfast: Two halfygrapefurits, one poache'd egg, ' two
glasses of water ahd two
glasses of tea. Luncht Meat or
broiled fish, salad, tea and
"lots of water." Dinner: Lean
meat, salad and a green vegetable.
Lucey said his estimated !,•
000 calorie-a-day diet puts
bread, dessert, potatoes and alcoholic beverages off limits.
Unlike Proxmire, Lucey said
his exercise routine does not include pushups.
"I'm not doing those until I
have less to push up," he said.

Remember:
¦
¦
¦
there are
babes
inthewoods.
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Two-State Deaths

Lawrence J. Bjorge
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)Lawrence J. Bjorge, 75, Houston, died at his home Tuesday
at 11:15 aj n. He retired from
farming near Rushford, Minn.,
in 1960 when he. moved here;
The son of Sivert and Bergetta Munson Bjorge , he was
born on the home farm near
Rushford, May 12, 1897. He attended Rushford rural schools
and the University of Minnesota ' Agricultural School, St. Paul.
On Sept. 27, 1922, he married
Delia Westby at Oak Ridge. He
was a member of the Rushford
Lutheran Church, a former
WEATHER FORECAST . . . A band of showers is fore- trustee and had served on 'sevof the church boards.
cast from the Gulf of .Mexico to the Great Lakes. Showers, ? eral
Survivors
are: his wife; one
Southwest"
and
part
of
are
expected
for
the?
rain and snow
son, Alf at home; one brother,
the western and southern Plains. Colder weather is forecast Martin, Rushford, and one sisfor most areas. (AP Photofax)
ter, Mrs. Borghild Benson, Harmony, Mirin. Four brothers and
two sisters have died. •
Local observations
Funeral services will be at 2
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for p.m. Friday at Rushford Luththe 24 hours ending at noon today: '
eran Church, the Rev. Owen
Maximum temperature 63, minimum 37, noon 60, no Gaasedelen officiating. Burial
precipitation.
Will be in the chtirch,.cemetery.
A year ago toddy:
Friends may call at Hill FuHigh 35, low 26, noon 31, precipitation ,22.
neral Home, Houston, Thursday
Normal temperature range for this date 47 to 29. Record afternoon and evening and at
high 80 in 1910, record low 4'in 1923;
the church Friday from 1 p.m.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:54; sets at 6:29.
until services.
II A.M; MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
Nils Halverson
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -*
Barometric pressure 29.86 and falling, wind from the
east at 10 m.p.hs cloud cover 8,000 broken, visibility 10 miles. Nils- Halverson, 74, Arcadia,
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
died at 7:45 a.m. Tuesday at
(Provided
College)
by
Winona
State
Gun Rest Home, La Crosse,
¦
¦
'¦ • ¦ Tuesday ,
Wis., where he had been a resil p.m.¦ 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
dent one year.
54' 52
54
59
58
56
60"• . "'62 63 ¦ 62¦ ¦60 60
The son of Ole and Julia Nel. ' - . ¦ - Today - - - . son Halverson, he was born in
l a.m . 2 8 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
rural Arcadia, March 21, 1899.
52 51 50 46 .45 44 46 48 50 54 56 60
He never married.
Survivors are: two brothers,
Gilbert, Buffalo City, Wis., and
Oscar, Arcadia, and three sisters Mrs. Ida Jensen, Trempealeau, Wis.; Mrs. Edwin
(Jennie) Guenther, Arcadia,
and Mrs. Vernon (Ruth) Larson, Menomonie Falls, Wis. One
1st Quarter
Fall
Last Quarter
New
brother has died.
April 9
April 17
March 28
April s
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Friday at Tamarack LuthThe River
eran Church, the Rev. Nolan
¦'
Sucher officiating , with burial
¦'
24. ;
S.E; Minnesota
in the church cemetery.
Flood Stage hr. Friends may call at Killian
Cloudy and a little cooler
Stage Today Chg. Funeral Home, Arcadia, Thursthrough Thursday. Some intermittent and generally Red Wing ...... 14 10.4 —.2 day after 4 p.m. where a de13.1 —.3 votional service will be at 8.
light rain through Thursday Lake City ......
—
¦ ' hut only a chance of Wabasha ....;... 12 11.1 —1.1
Infant Foss
9.8 —.3
measurable amounts. Lows Alma Dam, T.W.
8.1 —.3 SPRING GRO\E, Mffiri. (Spetonight 35-45. Highs Thurs- Whitman Dam ...
9.8 —.5 cial) — Erik Owen Foss, 3%day upper 40s. Chance of Winona Dam, T.W.
^
Winona
.........
13
10.7
—.5 month-old son of John and Lorprecipitation 30 percent toTrempealeau Pool
10.2 —1.3 elie Taylor Foss, Philadelphia,
night and Thursday.
the PhilaTrempealeau Dam
9.5 —.3 Pa., died Monday atHospital.
delphia
Children's
Minnesota
Dakota ..........
9.7 M
Philadelphia,
9.8 —.4 He was born at
Cloudy with intermittent Dresbach Pool ' ..
Dec. 11, 1972.
Dresbach
Dam
..
9.3
—.3
light rain central and south
Survivors a r e : his parents;
portions and fair to partly La Crosse ....... 12 10.5 —.3 one ^ sister, Melissa Ann, at
FORECAST
cloudy extreme , n o r t h
home; maternal grandparents,
Thurs. Fri. Sat. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lorentzen,
jhrough Thursday, Colder
northwest and extreme north Red Wing A 10.2 10.0 9.8 Minneapolis, Minn., and patertonight with lows 15-25 ex- Winona ...... 10.4 10.2 10.0 nal grandparents, Sir. and Mrs.
treme northwest and 35-45 La Crosse .. .. 10.2 9.9 9.7 Owen A. Foss, Spring Grove.
Tributary Streams
Funeral services will be at
southeast. A little colder
south Thursday with highs Chippewa at Durand 5.4 —.1 1 p.m. Friday at Trinity Luth36-46 north and mostly 40s Zumbro at Theilman 30.9 —.7 eran Church , Spring Grove, the
Rev. Kenneth G. Knutson ofsouth.
Buffalo Above Alma
Trempealeau at Dodge 8.8 —.1 ficiating, w i t h burial in the
church cemetery.
Wisconsin
Black at Neillsville
Friends may call at Engell"
4.3
—
Blac
at
Galesville
•
Partly cloudy northwest porRoble Funeral Home here
3.9
—.6
La
Crosse
at
W.
Salem
tion mostly cloudy with chance
evening ..and Friday
7.2 M Thursday
of rain at times over east and Root at Houston
then at t h e church
morning,
south portions tonight and Root at Hokah
from noon until iservices.
Thursday. Cooler northwest toMrs. Julia 'Stenulson
night and over most of the state the 40s, and lows from the
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
Thursday. Lows tonight 28 to 36 lower 20s in the north to the
(Special) — Funeral services
northwest and 36 to 42 South- lower 30s in the south.
for Mrs . Julia 0. Stenulson, 79,
WISCONSIN
east. Highs Thursday in the 40s
northwest and 48 to 53 south- Mostly cloudy, chance of Black River Falls, will be at 2
some rain south portions Fri- p.m. Thursday at the Squaw
east.
day or Saturday, then partly Creek Lutheran Church , the
5-day forecast
cloudy Sunday. Temperatures Rev. Robert Salveson officiatwill average near seasonal nor- ing. Burial will be in the church
MINNESOTA
mals
for the period with daily cemetery.
Friday through Sunday:
Occasional cloudiness with iiighs mostly in the 40s and She died Monday at a La
mild temperatures Friday daily lows, mostly in the 20s Crosse Hospital.
Friends may call at Torgerthrough Sunday. Highs in north and 30s south.
son Funeral Chapel after 2 p.m.
today and at the church Thursday after 1 p.m.
She was born In Jackson
County Oct. 11, 1893 to Mr. and
Mrs. John Kalstad. She was
married to Samuel Stenulson
Oct. 8, 1913, He died in 1961.
(Extracts jrom the f iles o/ this newspaper.,)
Survivors are : five sons, Lawrence, Kenneth, Mahlon, SanTen years ago - . , . 1963
ford and Truman , Black River
A company of 104 is in final rehearsals for "West Side Falls; two daughters, Mrs. Melvin O. Johnson , Independence,
Story " ot Winona State College.
Purchase of pocket-size two-way radios to be carried by and Mrs. Milan Soper, La
beat patrolmen in tho Winona police department was recom- - Crosse; three brothers, Victor
mended to the Board of Fire and Police Commissioners by Kalstad , Black River Falls;
Louis, Norwood, N.J., and TheoChief of Police George H. Savord.
The BTF five of the Retail League rolled a 3,261 scries, dore, Janesville, Wis.; one sisunofficially the highest bowling total rolled in Winona in ter , Mrs. Regina Nelson , Melrose, eight grandchildren and
some 15 years.
eight great-grandchildren.

Forecasts
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In years gone by

Twenty-five years ago . . 1 1948

Mrs. Gertrude Sandberg
MONDOVI , Wis. - Mrs. Gertrude Sandberg, 57, Eau Claire ,
Rt. 4, Wis., died early Tuesday
nt hor home .
Tho former Gertrude Haugen
was born in tho town of Modena , Buffalo County, Jan. 10,
1910, tho daughter of Mr. nnd
Fifty years ago . . . 1923
Mrs. Alfred Haugen. On Oct ,
Lake City was threatened by destruction this morning 20, 1934, slio was married to
when tho most disastrous firo in years burned tlio plant of Martin Sandberg at Lyster
the Wisconsin Pearl Button Co., a barn, an automobile ware- L u t h e r a n church , Buffalo
house and tho Farmers' Cooperative Mill ,
County. Ho has died. She was
Emmet Barth , oldest son of tlio Into J. P. Barth , will tnko a member of the Drammen Luformerly
held
of
Barth
&
Gesell,
tho place In tho printing ffrrn
theran Church.
by his father.
Survivors are : six sons, Allen , Eau Claire; Martin Jr.,
1898
Seventy-five years ago . . .
Eleva , Wis.; Ralph , Lyle, Jack
and
Jerry, at homo; eight
The Fortnightly Club was entertained nt the homo of Mr.
daughters , Mrs, Merle (Mavis)
and Mrs. H. M, Kinney.
Larson . Eau Clalro; Mrs. Dunne (Clarice) Gray nnd Mrs,
One-hundred years ago . . . 1873
Glyn (Violet) Recbo, Mondovi ;
Laird, Norton & Co.'s sawmill has commenced running Mrs. Jcrnld (Yvonne) Johnson ,
Nelson, Wis,; Lcnetto, Bonnie,
for tho season.
Tho river is reported clear of ico from Lnko Pepin lo Fayo and Rhonda , at homo; 17
grandchildren; ono brother , ArSt. Louis.
John LudwlR has declined nomination as nldcrman in the nio Haugen , Menomonie, Wis.,
nnrl one sister . Miss Myrtl«
3rd Ward as ho is moving.
A new church, to cost about $30,000, is being talked of Haugen , Mondovi.
Funeral services will bo at
by too Congregationalism.
' The cosmopolitan banquet room of the Hotel Winona ,
offering smartness and urban comforts to tho public, will
open formally Easter Sunday.
Title role ln the dramatization of Peter B. Kyne's story,
"Cappy Ricks," to bo presented by the Cotter Players nt
Cotter High School will be played by Michael Libera.

Banking officials
asked to probe ont
ITT involvement

WASHINGTON . (AP ) — -A
Senate subcommittee summoned banking officials today
in its probe of alleged U.S. attempts to put an economic
squeeze on Chile in 1970 to
block the election of President
Salvador-Allende.
Called as witnesses before
the Senate Foreign Relations
subcommittee on multinational
corporations were • representatives of Chase Manhattan; the
Bank of America, and the First
National City Bank.
The inquiry . is based largely
on internal documents from the
files of International Telephone
& Telegraph Corp. suggesting

: Winona Deaths

contacts with the White House,
State Department, and Central
Intelligence Agency to prbmota
government intervention to forestall expropriation of American property in Chile under an
Allende regime.
Former Ambassador to Chil©
Edward M. Korry testified
Tuesday that "the United
States maintained the most
total hands-off: policy ¦ conceiv¦:' • ":. '¦
able."
He said all thfee camps in
the Chilean election "approached me directly for
funds" but that he turned them
down. :. AUende won a plurality — but
not a majority—in the popular
election of Sept. 4, 1970, and
was chosen president by tha
Chilean Congress on Oct. 24,
1970.
WE. Quigley, an Anaconda
Co. vice president, said he felt
the U.S. government had not
expressed the proper concern
to the Allende government be^
fore nationalization of the Anaconda copper mines in Chile id
.i.
1971, :
Ralph Mecham , who headed
Anaconda's Washington office
was asked if Anaconda played
a role in the reported plan to
bring ''economic chaos" to
Chile. ITT officials denied the
accusation last week. Mecham
testified: "We certainly did not
want to induce economic chaos
in Chile. ¦We did want to be
paid ....".'. ¦

Cyril Krebsbach
Funeral services for Cyril
Mrs. Ldndy Bdggs reenacts swearing in cere- Hebert, left, and Joe IV Waggoner ;Jr. r both (Cy)' Krebsbach, 55, La Crosse,
mony with House Speaker Carl Albert, D- Democrats as is Mrs. Boggs, witness the cere- Wis* a former Winona and
were held
Okla., right, Tuesday as she assumed the mony as she joined the Louisiana delegation. Stockton? ^ resident,
St. Joseph the
Saturday
at
y
House seat formerly held by Rep. Hale Bbggs, (AP Photofax) Y
Workman Cathedral, La Crosse,
her husband who was lost ih an Alaskan plane
the Rev. Msgr. John Paul officiating. Burial was in Woodlawn
Cemetery there.
WEDNESDAY
He died March 21 at a La
Crosse hospital.
He had owned and operated
MARCH 28, 1973
Cy's Bakery, La Crosse, for
about the past 17 years.
He was born in Adams,
At Community
Minn., and had worked for the
1:30 p.m. Friday at Drammen children, and one brother, JosMilk Co. in the early
Memorial Hospital Winona
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Ron- eph, La Crescent.
War II Air Force
World
1940s.
A
ald Ryckman officiating. Burial Funeral services will be at 11 Visiting hours: Medical and turglcal veteran, "he had served ia Chia.m. Thursday at Church of the patients: 2 fo 4 and 7 to B:30 p.m. (No na and India. In about 1946 he
will be in Lyster Cemetery.
under 12.)
Friends may cajl at Kjentvet Crucifixion, La Crescent, the children
Materni ty patients: 2 to 3:30 and 7 to owned and operated a grocery
V. Broe, an official
& Son Funeral Home, Mondovi, Rev. Donald Winkels and the 8:00 p.m. (Adults only.]
store ia Stockton. -He married ofWilliam
to a patient limited to two at
the CIA, testified in closed
Thursday after 3 p.m. and un- Rev. Msgr.'Anthony P. Wanger, a Visitors
Helen
Brand
of
Wi*
the
former
time.
.
session. The committee said a
til 11 a.m. Friday, then at the La Crosse, officiating. Burial
nona.
transcript would be made pubchurch from noon until services. will be in the church cemeinclude:
his
wife;
Survivors
TUESDAY
tery,;- ' A : '" :
lic later after review in the
Steamboiat
James,.;
two
sons,
Frank A. Miller
Admissions
Friends may call at Nelson
Colp^yand Jay, at CIAv Broe was asked about his
ST. CHARLES, Minn.-Frank Funeral Home, La Crescent, to- John Mrozek, 964 E, King St. Springs,
ITT
^
a daughter, Mrs. Neil numerous nieetings with
A. Miller, 88, St. Charles, died day after 4 p.m. where the Ros- Cristi Carney, 321 W. 3rd St. home;
officials in Washington , in 1970*
Onalaska,
Wis.,
Wane)
Forde,
of a heart attack about lb p.m. ary will be at 5:30, 7:30 and Mrs. Lawrence Green, Rol- and one grandchild.
He had been named by an ITT
Monday in his home here.
8:45 p.m. for the family.
official last week as the author
lingstohe, Minn.
His body /was found Tuesday
of a proposal to bring economic
Discharges
Clarence Reck
morning by a grandson.
pressure on Chile.
County
Court
Winona
1267
E.
WinHeather
Green,
A retired fanner, he was ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) - crest. :. A. .
¦
>
Arcadia,
50,
Clarence
Reck,
born Nov. 20, 1884, in Germany,
Civil, Critainal Division
Mrs. Robert Butenhoff and
and came to the United States whose body was found in his baby, Winona Rt. 1.
Todd D. Kindon, Edina ,
at the age cf 17. : He married room at the Arcadia Hotel by
Robert Infield and baby, Minn., pleaded guilty to a
Lucy Barnes Nov. 14, 1916, in a hotel employe Tuesday morn- 609Mrs.
charge of making a prohibited
W. 5th St.
Winona. The cduple farmed in ing, died of a heart attack
stop and was lined $llM>y
WhaMrs.
Henry
Hongerholt,
the St. Charles area until 1957 according to Mrs. Monica
Judge
Dennis A. Challeen. He
when they moved into the city. Liley, Trempealeau County lan, Minn.
arrested
at 12:40 a.m. towas
He had lived in this area the Coroner. He had been dead Mrs. Benjamin Meyer and day at West 3rd and Johnson
Goodview.
4810
6th
St.,
baby,
past 71 years and was a mem- about 10 hours before his body
streets.
Births
ber of the St. Charles United was found , she said.
Kenneth X. Haase, 46, 673
Finlays
.
Edgar
Mr.
and
Mi
'
Church of Christ.
The son of Joseph and Lucille
Olmstead St.r entered a guilty
a
daughMinn.,
Rushford
,
son,
Survivors are: two sons, Al- Sluga Reeky he was born at Inplea to a charge of driving aftfred, Tracy, Minn., and Morris, dependence, Wis., July 20, ter.
er suspension of his license! and
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Huge balloon
orbits earth
at 15 miles

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
huge balloon tall as a six-story
building has orbited the earth
twice within 36 days, the first
balloon ever to do so while carrying scientific instruments.
The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration said Monday it went around the earth at
an altitude of about 15 miles
and was brought down, along
with its 90-poiind payload, within nine miles of the launch site
in Australia.
A second balloon, launched
four days later, has become
partially stalled because of
changes in the prevailing
winds. It is currently floating
over the South Pacific, NASA
said, and was expected to complete its second orbit in about
two weeks.
The first, flight, designated
Project Boomerang, was primarily an engineering test. It
carried two scientific packages
with equipment to study cosmic
rays and the effect of radiation
on corn seedlings and other vegetation, and to collect micrometeorite particles. On radio
command, the payload was
parachuted to earth Feb. 28.
The balloons were launched
Jan. 24 and Jan. 28 from Oakey
Air Field, Queensland.
In its continuing program for
balloon-based studies of nearearth phenomena, .NASA-last
year launched 61 flights!: including wie that attained ah altitude 61 148,000 feet with 1,200
pounds of scientific equipment.
NASA said it plans ultimately
to orbit balloons that will stay
aloft at a constant altitude of
about 130,000 feet for six
months Or more.
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people help themselves. It's
the Peace Corps and VISTA,
helping people overseasand
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MADISON, Wis. (AP) — The
administrator of the Wisconsin
Employment Service says the
service is being forced to
switch its emphasis from helping the disadvantaged.
Francis J. Walsh said the
change is the result of a "suggestion" from the U.S. Department of Labor that the states
put more emphasis on job
placement. .
The service is largely funded
by the federal government.
The change apparently
means less attention will be
paid to, minorities and the poor
and more to placing already
skilled workers, he said.
"I think it will have the effect of less service to the disadvantaged," Walsh said.
In the i960's the federal government encouraged emphasis
on training, counseling and
finding jobs for unskilled and
disadvantaged workers.
Walsh said the extra time involved helped result it a drop
in the total number of job
placements during the mid and
late 1960's.
More than 77,000 people in
Wisconsin were placed in jobs
by the service during 1966. The
total dropped every year after
that through 1971, when it hit
about 31,600. .
In Milwaukee, 23,000 people
were placed in 1965 by the service's district office. In 1971, the
total was just over 8,000.
A staff aide in the state office
said the Labor Department suggestion will mean no resources
for training and counseling for
"employability development."
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JCPenney

We know what you re looking for.

Open Sunday 12:00 to 6:00.

Monday through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Charge It al JCPenney.

Independence librarian is
practically an institution'

By VI BENICKE
to permissiveness on the part
Daily News Area Editor
of. their parents and school
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. - teachers. , .
Everyone In the Independence "When I'm behind my desk,
area knows and respects Miss
I don't have any friends nor
Mildred Cripps.
relations," she said. "All have
She's practically an institu- to be treated the same.'* The
tion, since she has been the children mind "or else they go
one and only librarian the past out, and they know it,'* she
38 years in the independence stated.. :;¦:¦ ¦..
Public Library,
.' hand, Miss
.- <3n the ether ' ¦¦
And she intends to continue Cripps doesn't believe in absoher vocation as long as she is lute quietness iii a library. "It's
able. "If aad when I can 't work fine if the children talk quietly
anymore I will retire," said the among themselves," she' ex78-year-old Miss Cripps. .
plained. "But if they get loud
or start jgiggling, all I have to
WHEN ASKED if she minded
'is say .^Boys' or 'Girls' and
telling her age, she replied: "I do
quiet down."
they
couldn't get away with that in
this town. Everyone knows how AT TIMES she has found it
old I am."
necessary to'send a child home,
She runs a ''tight ship" in but this has not happened very
the library, and very seldom often.
has disciplinary problems.
According to Miss Cripps, the
"There 's nothing wrong with Independence Public Library is
kids today that a little respon- the largest in Trempealeau
sibility won't cure," she pointed County. There are larger cities
out. She asserts that some boys in the county, she pointed out,
snd girls are disadvantaged due but their libraries are not as

big, nor as complete.
Two girls who currently have
library cards attend Whitehall
High School. "That should tell
you something," said Miss
Cripps.
"The library isA as complete
as I can make it," she asserted.
"That's because of a strong
library-minded board. I have
never asked for anything that
I didn't get."
; Annual cost to the city is
$5,000. Then too, since the lt
brary is in the city hall, it has
its rent, heat, lights and insurance paid for.
MISS CRIPPS said the library board periodically tells her
that she can't possibly 'buy the
number of bocks she does for
the amount of money spent.
She explained that she takes
advantage of sales, buys used
books on occasion, and s a i d
there are many donated books
on the shelves.
She is selective in her choice
of books, but says that "I am
bound to get some that I don't
call good
¦ ¦ ¦ . However, I try not
to." - .

•.

She doesn't buy best sellers
just because they are best sellers. "I don't want to spend my
money that way. They've got
to prove themselves, a n d be
recommended in certain listings."
Miss Cripps enjoys her work,
since she luces people and believes in doing something helpful. Naturally, she loves to read,
but finds that she does not have
time to do so "on the job."
Fines are five cents a day
for adult books and one cent
for children's books.
An innovative ruling, which
has been in effect since 1965,
is that no one in a family gets
books if one or more members
of that family owes a fine.
Miss Cripps said she agrees
with the saying, "reading is the
key to understanding," It also
keeps ¦ one's mind alert, she
¦

DEDICATION PERSONIFIED . . . Miss Mildred Cripps,
78, who has served as librarian of the Independence Public
Library since 1935, will welcome guests to an open house at
the library Sunday, along with members of the board of directors. The event will mark the library's 65th year. Hours will
be 2 to 4:30 n.m;

Open house
set Sunday

INDEPENDENCE, Wis. — The Independence Public
Library will note its 65th year with an open house Sunday,
announced Mrs. Alan Hanson, president of tbe library 's board
of directors. Hours will be 2 to 4:30 p.m.
Invitations have been mailed to area librarians and the
board of directors has extended an invitation to area residents.
Tho directors, along with librarian Miss Mildred Cripps,
will welcome guests to the library.
Exhibits of the first directors' meeting minutes and
records and some of the first local library books will be
availablefor viewing. Photographs of early area residents and
scenes also will highlight the' display.
Free pamphlets on a wide variety of subjects will be
available to guests, as well as commemorative bookmarks,
which are being furnished courtesy of the Independence Lions
Club. The Rainbow Homemakers of Independence will serve
refreshments.

in the Independence Public Liy
brary,
During World War n, she
helped " out iii the Independence
High School library, due to a
shortage of teachers.
On occasion she also had
charge of study hall, in the
school, and was a teacher substitute for world history and
U.S. history.
Before bus service was started in the 1940s, Miss Cripps
shifted priorities and opened the
library at noon so oufc-of-tcwn
youngsters could patronize the
library. In those years the
library was open from 1 to 5
p.m. and 7 tea p.m., four . days
a week. Town youngsters were
only allowed to come to the
library after school and evenings.
She has had several student
assistants over the years, including Neighborhood Youth
Corps workers, as well as the
help of Mrs. Roman (Gertrude)
Marsolek. She does not currently have an assistant.

Library 65 years old

INDEPENDENT, Wis. —
The Independence Public Library has been operating the
past 65 years.
It was established by the village council on Jan. 1, 1908.
said. • '
Public library service in WisThe elderly librarian believes consin is 101 years old this
it is important to use one's
mind. That's one of the reasons yearj however.
she likes to attend sessions UNLIKE SOME libraries,
where she has to think.
which have been relocated severIN SPUE cf her Iengtlr^ ca- al times, the Independence Pubreer as a librarian , Miss Cripps lic Library has ' always been
still continues to participate in
workshops and conferences. Re- housed at the same location, occently she participated in an cupying the first floor front of
Educational Telephone Network the city hall on the northeast
(ETN) course in Whitehall. She corner of aid and Adams
currently serves as a member streets.
of Trempealeau County's liThe library's inventory of 11,brary Planning Committee.
Board memwrs report she is 410 "volumes fills two, 30-by-30always willing to offer assis- foot rooms in the building.
tance. For example, last sum- The library offers services to
mer, with her help, the Rainbow Homemakers received a children, teen-agers and adults
blue ribbon at the Trempealeau by answering questions, providCounty Fair for the club's entry, dealing with literature.
Miss Cripps was born Sept. St. Paul mayors
12, 1894 to Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Cripps on a farm two miles council return
north of Independence. She missed three years of schooling in
the lower grades due to illness to 1967 salaries
and took grades seven and eight ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-St.
at the same time. At age 14,
she attended the Wisconsin Paul's mayor and city council
Business College in ^La Crosse, members returned to their 1957
since a brother wanted her to pay scale Tuesday as the counenroll at the same time as he. cil accepted petitions which
Then, in 1915, she was graduated from Independence High suspended last fall's pay inSchool, finishing in three years creases.
and skipping the freshman The petitions, gathered by the
year.
Concerned taxpayers OrganMiss Cripps is no stranger to zation, forced the salaries of
work. She firmly believes that
everyone should be kept busy. councilmen down from $15,927
to $14,000 and that of Mayor
IN 1935, SHE began working Lawrence Cohen from $27,500
to
'
$15,200
Septic tank disposal
Jams Miley, attorney for the
haulers need license
taxpayers group, said the highWinona County Sanitary Ad- er salaries were acceptable but
ministrator Karl Grabner has
announced that septic tank dis- that the public needed to proposal haulers operating in the tect its right of referendum .
county must apply for licenses City Atty. Kenneth Fitzby April 1.
patrick told the council it had
The licenses are renewable three alternatives—to call for a
annually. Application should be special election, put the matter
made in Grabner's office in the on the ballot of the next eleccounty jail annex at 203 Wash- tion or repeal the pay hike ordiington St.
nance and pass a new one.

LIHRAItY BOARD . . , Serving on the
board of directors of tho Independence, Wis,,
Public Library, are, from left; Mrs. Archie
Dworschak, Mrs. Alan Hanson, president; Ma

row, from left: Carol Berg, Mary Lou Pyka and Tracy Jo
kabus; second row: David Kazmierczak, Timmy Gruenes,
Amy Kulig, Peggy Jeske, Tina Sobotta and John Kaztaierczak
,
and, third row: "Iteddy Kabus and Mary Kazmierczak.

At Independence

Charlie Brown,
Peanuts gang to
reign at roses
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) Charlie Brown-and his Peanuts
comic s^ip Ignng are going to
take over the 1974 Tournament
of Roses parade here on New
Year's Day 1974.
Selection of Charles M.
Schulz, creator of the strip, as
grand marshal of the parade
was announced Tuesday by Edward Wilson, president of the
85th annual Tournament of
Roses.
Wilson also announced that
"Happiness Is . ." will be tho
theme of the parade. The
themo is an adaptation of a
Schulz book, Happiness Is a
Warm Puppy."
The themo will servo as the
basis tor tlto design and construction of 60 floral floats.
Tho Pennuls strip chnracters-^Charlie Brown, Lucy,
Unus and all tho *©st—are expected to appear prominently
fa many float*.

to
of
STORY HOUR^. , . Miss Cripps reads some the 15
preschoolers, ages four and five, who are enrolled in a
Friday afternoon story hour. More than just story telling
occurs. Good manners, sharing and group interaction also
are stressed by the dedicatd librarian. Children are, front

Kenneth Gallagher , vico president, Alfred
Szcepanskl and Mrs. Al Kulig, recording secretary. Not pictured are Frank Kazmierczak
and BMward Pientok.

ing books, magazines and newspapers, maps, pamphlets and
recordings and by providing a
"Story Hour," for pre-schoolers
each Friday afternoon.
The large collection of magazines are used by the students
for term papers. Life dates back
to 1939; Readers Digest, 1939;
Newsweek, 1950; Time, 1960 and
U. S. News, 1963.
There are also clip files on
"anything going," such as cancer, conservation, public health,
drugs, forests and forestry and
pollution.

SUMMER PROGRAMS include two story hours, one for
the four to six-year-olds and
another for the six, seven and
eight-year-old children, and a
reading program for children in
grades one through six.
Miss Mildred Cripps has
served as librarian since 1935,
when the library contained
4,000 volumes.
The first librarian was Mrs.
Minnie Cole, who served from
1908 to 1910 and again from
1921-22. Other librarians: Miss
Edna Elstad r 1910-15; Miss Sadie Cole, 1915 to 1921; Mrs. Ada
R. Markham, 1922-24; Mrs.
Philip Steiner, 1924-28, and
Mrs. Gustav Saecker, 1928 to
1935.
Working closely with Miss
Cripps is the library board ,
which establishes objectives
and policies of the library, provides adequate financial support, supervises the way funds
are used, and maintains the
library's physical plant.
THE CURRENT library board
of directors includes Mrs. Alan
Hanson, president ; Mrs. Kenneth Gallagher, vice president ;
Mrs. Al Kulig, recording secretary ; Edward Pientok, Mrs.
Archie Dworschak, Alfred Szjcepanski and Frank Kazmierczak.
Circulation in 1972 was 10,273, comprised of 2,843 adult
books; 4,740 children; 1,736 periodicals, and 954 records. In
addition to the 11,410 volume
inventory, the library has 220
records and 45 different magazines.
Recently the library was the
recipient of a gift of books in
memory of Ron Marsolek, son
of'Mr. ' ond Mrs. Alex Marsolek.
Current library hours are:
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 2 to 8 p.m.
Although tlie library is open
IU hours each week, Miss Cripps
puts in 24 hours. On days that
tho library Is open, she remains
until 10 p.m., after the doors
havo been closed for two hours.
Residents o£ Independence
continue to have use of the
library facilities with no charge.
A card system for area township residents, who formerly
paid no fees, was begun in
September 1971. Since that time,
persons living In tlie townships
of Arcadia , Burnside, Chimney
Rock, Dover, Hale, Lincoln and
Montana pay $5 a year for a
library card.
ARRANGEMENTS for a library In Independence were already being made during tlio
Inst months of 1007, when some
40O books were purchased by
tlio village council, On Jan. l,
190B the council legally established tho library and the members of the library board were
appointed at that time.
Officers of the first board
were G. A. Markham , president; Anton Senty, vico president, and C P. Peterson, secretary,
When tho city hall was built,
two rooms were provided tor

library purposes, one as a children's room and one for adults.
The first adult book was "Seawolf" by Jack London, purchased at the cost of 40 cents.
The first children's book was
"Rebecca" by Wiggin, and cost
86 cents. In those days, it was
the exceptional book which cost
$1.50 Or more, and the majority
of books could be bought for
50 cents or less.
The library was open twp
days a week, Wednesday and
Saturday nights, from 6:30 to 10,
from Oct. 1to April 1, and from
7 to 10 p.m. during the summer
months.
In those early days, a committee on books was appointed
to prepare and submit lists of
suitable books and the library
board and librarian then apr
proved or rejected the boo&s.
This committee also purchased
the books. The annual report
was made out by the finance
committee, which took care of
all bills and accounts. The secretary handled all of the correspondence for the library.
Today all of these tasks are
part of the librarian's job, as
well as many other duties.

LANDMARK . . . Since its beginning in 1908, the Independence Public library has been housed In the same location, occupying the first floor front of the Independence (Sly
Hall, on the northeast corner of 2nd and Adams streets.
The library's inventory of 11,410 volumes fills two SO-by-30-foot
rooms in the brick building. (Daily News photos)
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Monday to prevent supplies from reaching
American Indian Movement members who
have held the village for four weeks. (AP
Photofax)

Wounded Knee: a /ong>
tragic, t w/sfecf history

To the Interior Department, nonths. More than half t h e
the Bureau of Indian Affairs families are on welfare, and
and the elected tribal officials , every index of social disorder
it is a struggle to preserve a and decay is higher than among
duly constituted government. the
nation's black population.
They fear that ' -if ' toe governdrunken men lurch
ment is successfully challenged Hopeless,
about the streets at mid-mornBy JOHN KIFNER
by the rebels, dissent will ing.
WOUNDED KNEE, S. D. - spread throughout the country At the heart of the situation
Behind the three-week impasse and imperil policies of 40 years' lies
the concept that the white
between the young braves dug standing:
men's government, in exchange
In hare with their red war paint The militants have chosen to for
land, will be the provider
and their .22 rifles and the mount their challenge here for for the
the
Indians. In the early
and
Federal armada of armor
symbolic reasons. This settlerations were used as a
automatic weapons on the sur- ment is sacred ground to the days,
of bribe to keep the Inirbunding hill- Sioux nation, for it was here kind
dians in line, and the tradition
¦
»
* ¦Jfe
itew York '£lwl
„J where Big Foot's band was wip- continues today, with a limited
8> tragic and ed out by the Army's Hotchkiss government largesse that seems
T:~.
Ames
twisted history. guns in 1890 in the last clash folly to induce a resentful del
Mews
rt is the 80- of the Indian wars.
pendency. Both dissident InService 1 year history of FOR THE seven tribes of the dians and those allied with- the
a clash of valauthorities say that
ues between the defeated In- Teron Sioux, 1890 was the end promises have not been treaty
kept.
a proud history as a hunting,
dian culture and the dominant of
nomadic people and UNDER THE treaty of 1868
white culture. And it takes in, warring,
too, the tribal officials in Pine the beginning of a fenced-in they were guaranteed all df the
Ridge, with their closely crop, aistence as wards of a govern- western portion of what is now
ped hair and triplicate Govern- ment whose policies, though South Dakota, But gold was
usually well-meaning, were con- discovered,
ment forms, and the long lines stantly
there was a new
shifting and contradicof Indian men. who sit at the
push of Northern European imtory,
and
treachsometime*
spring
crossroads in the early
migrants, and although Crazy
mm blankly watching the dust erous.
Horse
defeated Gen. < William
Today,
Ridge
Reserthe
Pine
as white Justice Department
Custer at the Little Big
officials, newsmen, marshals vation is a b 1 e a k picture of A.
some of the worst poverty in Horn on? June 25, 1876, that
and lawyers rush madly by.
America. Abandoned, rusted same year the Black Hills were
TO THE OCCUPIERS, led by cars cluster around tumble- ceded to the whites. In 1889, the
memhers of the militant Amer- down shacks and litter the prai- Sioux reservations were set up,
ican Indian Movement, it is a rie hills, the best acres of which and in 1910, Bennett County,
struggle to overthrow uie elect- aro grazed by white men's cat- Which has a murky legal status
ed tribal government headed by tle. The unemployment rate in the eastern portion of the
Richard Wilson. They contend stands at 54 percent and goes Pine Ridge reservation here,
It ia dictatorial and corrupt up to 70 percent in the winter was opened tip for homestead(Editor 's Note: The following is the f i r s tpart of a
three-part series on the origins and background of th *
takeover of Wounded Knee
bu Indian diseidente.)

¦

¦

¦

¦

EYE9KA IS THE Sioux word
for--mixed-blood or half-breed.
Literally translated , it means
"those who speak white."
The conflict between mixedbloods and full-bloods is the
deepest and most symbolic division on the reservation. The
division is more a matter of
cultural affiliation than actual
blood count, for there are few
pure Indians left, but there Is
little doubt w h e r e anyone
stands.
The mixed-Moods control the
government and what there is
of the economy. The full-bloods
live on the land, but are largely
unable to use it.
Today, most of the mixedblood population lives in Pine
Ridqe, the scraggly village that
is the reservation capital, and
dominates the B.I.A. and tribal
bureaucracies that p r o v i d e
most of the reservation's jobs.
(NEXT: Indian law and
government)

Peace hopes hinge
on two sessions

¦

WOUNDED KNEE, . S.D'.statement with guarded optim- getting AIM members to go
(AP>—Hopes for a peaceful set' ism.
along with any settlement
tlement to the 29 day siege oi "There's been a very optimis- relied at Rapid City.
Wounded Knee hinged today on tic statement from Sen. Abou- "We're still working side by
two negotiating sessions ISO1 rezk , " said Frlzzell at a news eido on the goals we sot forth
miles apart.
conference in Pine Ridge when we first started a month
Representatives of tbe Oglala Tuesday afternoon. "It in- ago," said De Sersa, noting it
Bioux civil rights organization dicates responsible and reason- was tlio civil rights group
wore meeting with federal offi- able areas of negotiation."
which invited AIM to Wounded
cials in Rapid City, whilo lead- Frizzell said the three points Knee in tho first place.
ers of American Indian Move- of negotiation nt tho Rapia City Frlzzell said attorney Ramo
ment (AIM) members Indians meeting will bo Investigation Roubideaux of Rapid City, who
occupying Wounded Knee were into the - possible violation of the earlier had represented AIM in
Bcheduled to meet with govern- civil rights of Pine Ridge Res- negotiations; De Sersa, and
ment spokesmen between two ervation residents; an audit of Vernon Long of the civil rights
federal roadblocks on the main tribal, Bureau of Indian Affairs organization would represent
road leading into the besieged (BIA) nnd Office of Economic Indians at the Rapid City meetvillage
Opportunity (OEO) books, and ing.
Announcement that thc nego- an assurance by thc BIA that Abourozk nnd Marvin Frnnktiating sessions would be held petitions asking nn election to lln , assistant interior secretary
came on the heels of a state- choose a now tribal government for Indian affairs , also were exment by Sen. James Abourezk , bo uphold.
pected to attend the meeting,
D-S.D., who sold the Wounded "There are always questions but Frizoll said Franklin's
on the atKnee conflict would be resolved whether tho negotiators in Rap- tendance de^ntled
wilmeeting.
City
ait the Rapid
id City can convince the people lingness of the Oglala Sioux
Frlzzell, assistant at Wounded Knee to accept a tribe to send a representative
Kent
attorney general, who said he settlement ," FrizzolLsaid. "But to Rapid City.
would be the principal govern- thnt ia a problem that can be Tribal President Richard Wilment negotiator at both of the resolved. "
son said Tuesday nlglit that
meetings, viewed Abourczk's Anron De Scran , hond of AIM council member Lloyd Eaglecommunications and director of bull had been invited, "but thc
OL Winona Dally New*
tho civil rights group. Indicated ! tribal council will definitely not
ftW Winona, Minnesota
MDNESDAY, MARCH 26, 1973 ho expected no difficulties in bo represented at the meeting."
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ing by whites,
The thrust of Federal Indian
policy has been toward acculturation—the Integration of Indians Into white society—and
BIA officials here say that at
times this has included deliberate, conscious attempts to destroy Indian culture.

VIGIL . . . Armed local Oglala Sloux keeps watch at
roadblock near Wounded Knee Tuesday. The blockade was set
up by Tribal President Dick Wilson to prevent supplies from
reaching American Indian Movement militants who have
held Wounded Knee four weeks. (Ap Photofax)
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DISCUS&-BJ/OCKADE . . . Wayne Col. burn, left, Chief of U.S. Marshals, and Dick
Wilson, president of the Oglala Sioux Tribal
Coundl.vdiscussroadblock situation Tuesday ' .
near Wounded Knee. Wilson set up roadblock
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Protests Wisconsin trap bill

NFOsetsweekend Trapper giv^s solons demonstration
device "which does not either quire "an almost total depend- who just look at them," Pettis I trapped him/'
By ARTHim X,. SRB
Republican Rep. Richard
meetings on
? MADISON," ¦; Wis. (AP) - take the¦ animal alive or kill at ence on instant kill and humane said.
'
capture devices," he said.
Holding a large beaver skin Matty of Orivitz said the proWoodrow "Woody" Roberts once."
penalty would Paul Pettis of Augusta, presi- above his head, Pettis said 52 posed prohibition against steel
held a steel-jaw trap shoulder The maximum
in
jail
and a $200 dent of the Wisconsin Trappers holes in the hide were inflected leghold traps ¦would be a severe
days
be
60
meat boycotts high and,, as, other witnesses
Association, said trappers are during a fight between the ani- restrictions on the fur-trapping

CORNING, Iowa (AP) - The gasped, the trap slammed shut
National. Farmers Organization oh the fingers of his left hand.
is calling special membership "I would prefer to sit a few
meetings, for this weekend to hours with one of these on my
plan action in response to meat toed than to be hit with one of
boycotts and declining livestock these," Roberta said, holding
prices, says the group's presi- aloft an arrowhead and a shotdent.
gun shell in his other hand. .
Oren Lee Staley said on Roberts, a farmer from BarnTuesday: "If the sharp drop in eveld, was among witnesses
livestock prices caused by the who turned out Tuesday before
chain-store boycott continues, the Senate Natural Resources
there will be some very posi- Committee to object to a bill to
tive NFO action next week." ban the iise of all but "live
Staley said that American traps" and "killer traps'.' in the
farmers learned two years ago taking of fur-bearing animals.
that they go broke investing
their money in high-cost seed to Proponents of the measure
produce . low-price pigs and said traps subject animals to
"intense agony."
cattle.
"They aren't going to do it Roberts' use of a toothless
again, and NFO will supply the small-game trap was intended
leadership to see that neces- to show a lack of pain, at least
sary united action is taken to when compared to that of the
prevent making that mistake bow and firearm.
again," he said.
"The feasibility of banning
Staley said the NFO would leghold traps is already well es; FINALLY RETIRES . ; . Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, 79, the
oldestjnilitary man on active duty, speaks at Pentagon cere- assess what happens the rest of tablished," Guy R. Hodge of
monies Tuesday as he retired after 62 years of military ser- this week at the meetings and Washington, D.C., director of
vice. Secretary of Defense Elliot L. Richardson, right, who plan actions for the next week. the Humane Society of the Un''We are prepared to fight for ited States, said.
presided, listens to the remarks of the former draft chief. farmers
with all of our strength The bill would make it illegal
(AP Photofax)
and resources," he said.
to use a trap, snare or other
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mal and another beaver.
"I have never seen a beaver
so full of wounds," Pettis said.
"The suffering this beaver
must have gone through before

Death penalty endorsed
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perhaps more concerned with
animal welfare than are many
of the proponents of the bill.
"We love these animals as
much oninore than the people
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business.
"Taking the steel trap from a
trapper would be like taking
the vocal cords from a legislator. He couldn't operate without
them," Matty said.
Peter Anderson of Madison, a
spokesman for the Wisconsin
By Illinois House
Environmental Decade, said
the measure should be enacted
for "moral and spiritual reasons."
Although man has made scientific gains in the past 100
By H.F. WOLLENBERG IV 39. ;. •
measure.
Andersonsaid, he has
SPRINGFIELD, Rl. (AP) - The Wolf bills were two of Reps. Leland Rayson, D- years,
made "pitifully little progress"
f
ive
death-penalty
bills
at
the
Legislation to restore the death
Tiniey Park, and Harold Wash- in reducing cruelty to animals.
penalty in Illinois has been passage state in the House. The ington, D-Chicago, argued that "This bill is not going to stop
other three bills could be acted
strongly endorsed by the Il- upon
the Illinois Legislature should trapping. It is just going to
later this week.
linois House and has been sent
some habits," Anderson
The House debated the merits wait until the U.S. Supreme change
to the Senate for its approvsd.
said.
Court
dowif
a
clearer
rulof
the
Wolf
bills
for
about
40
hands
The bills, both sponsored by minutes.
Rep. Gervase Hephner, Ding oh whether the capital-pun- Chilton,
^ said leghold traps enRep. Jacob John Wolf, R-Chiyou
have
"If
a
hangup
ahout
ishment statutes which are danger dogs, cats and other docago, would make mandatory a
sentence to the electric chair killing, I suggest it could be di- mandatory are constitutional. mestic animals that might wanfor inmates found guilty of kill- rected at the victim, rather
der into a trapping vicinity.
ing prison guards or employes than hanging put? the crying The court ruled last summer Keith Ackley of Madison, who
and for persons convicted of towel for criminals," Wolf said in the case of a Georgia mari said he has been trapping for
"I don't think killing by the that the capital-punishment
murder coupled with rape.
state is any different , or any statute was unconstitutional be- 57 of his 68 years, argued that
The guard slaying bill passed better than killing by anyone cause it allowed juries dis- trapping is .necessary to rega
Tuesday by a 110-36 vote while else," said Rep. Robert Mann, cretion in when to request that late the populations Of wild anithe rape-murder bill passed 98- D-Chicago, an opponent of the it be imposed
mals;'"?.:
Hodge, who spoke in behalf of
the Wisconsin Humane Society
also, said Florida and Hawaii
have banned such traps.
New Jersey and Alabama re-
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(Publication Date Wednesday, March 28, 1973)

Zoning Ordinonce
Village of Rollingstone , Minnesota

¦
INTRODUCTION: AUTHORITY, PURPOSB AND INTERPRETATION
¦ .. .j
1. In tecordanet with the authority granted by Chapter «2 o Minnesota
Statutes 1947 as amended by the 1949 legislative session. The Village Council
- «{ the Village of Relllnjslone, Minnesota does hereby ordain as follows:
1. The purpose of this Ordinance li to adopt minimum requirements to pro' mote the health, safety, morals, prosperity, aesthetics, and general welfare
ef the Village; to regulate and restrict the height, number. . or atories, and
structures, the percentage ot lot that may be
¦ size of building and olher
occupied, the size of yards, courts and other open spaces, Ihe density .of
' population, and 1h» location and us* of buildings, structures, and land for
¦ trade. Industry, residence, or ether purposes) and for seld purposes fo
"' ¦ divide tho Village into districts bf such number, shape, and, area as art
: deemed best suited 10 carry out th« said purposes,
-I. It is "not. the) Intent of fhl* Ordinance to repeal, abrogate, annul, Impair, or
Interfere with any existing eesemeiits, covenants, deed restrictions, agree¦ ments, ordinances, rules, or ' permits previously adopted or Issued pursuant
fo taw. However, vthirevtr this Ordinance Imposes greater restrictions, the
.
provisions of this Ordinance shall . apply.
.
M
Tha provisions ot this Ordinance shall be Interpreted and applied as mlnl*¦
and
shall
Village,
favor
of
the
mum requirements, shall be ' construed In
not be deemed a limitation or repeal of any power granted by Minnesota
.
I All other ordinances or parts of ordinances ol the Village Inconsistent or
conflicting with this Ordinance to the extent of their Inconsistency only
are hereby repealed.
.„„.,...„ „„„.
t. This Ordinance shall be known as, referred to, or cited as "ZONING ORDI-. . '
NANCE, VILLAGE OF ROLLINGSTONE, MINNESOTA."
7. This Ordinance shall be effective after notice, publication, hearing and
of Minnesota
as
required
by
Section
462.357
adoption by the Village Council
¦ Statutes. ' ¦
IECTION II
¦
GENERAL PROVISIONS
.. .
,
I. Jurisdiction of tliis Ordinance shall Include all lands and wate rs within the
corporate limits of the Village of Rollingstone, Mlnnesola.
7. Sewage disposal facilities shall be connected to the sewage disposal system
of the Village. In any district where public sewage service Is not avanapie,
the width and area of all lots shall be sufficient to permit the use of an
on-site sewage disposal system. In no case, however, shall the minimum lot
•lie required In -the Zoning District In which such structure Is to be located ¦ be
¦
• ' •¦
reduced below the specified minimum.
I
. Except as otherwise provided, the- use end height of buildings hereafter
end
use
of
any
erected, converted, moved, enlarged , or structurally altered,
land, shall be In compliance with the regulations established herein for the
; district In which such buildings or lend are located.
4. No lot shall be so reduced that the dimensions and yard requirements
Imposed by this Ordinance cannot be met. ?
I
. No part of the yard or open space required for a given building shall bt
Included as a part ol the yard or other space required for another building,
and no lot shall be more than one principal buildi ng.
<. Every part of a required yard shall be open to' the skyof unobstructed, except
sills, cornices end
for accessory buildings and the ordinary ^rejections
ornamental features projecting not more than 48 Inches; except that In
commercial treas a permanent awning and Ils accessory columns or ' struts
may project not more than five feet Into a required front or side yard.
7. Open or enclosed fire escapes may project Into a required yard not more
than 5 feet and Into e required court , not more than 3V4 feet, provided It
be so located as not to obstruct llcjht or ventilation.
' •. Chimneys, cooling towers, elevator bulKheads, fire towers, monuments,
silos, stacks, scenery lofts ,. tanks, water towers, ornamental towers, spires,
wireless or broadcasting towers, masts or aerials, end necessary mechanical
appurtenances are hereby excepted from the height regulations of this Ordinance and may be erected In accordance with other regulations or ordinances
¦ of ihe Village of Rollingstone.
f. In each quadrant of every street Intersection there shall be designed a
vision clearance triangle, bounded by the Inner street lines and a line con' reeling them 35 feet from their Intersection. Within this triangle no ob|ect
shall be allowed above the height of two and.one half (2W) feet above the
streets If If obstructs the view across the triangle. This provision shall not
apply to tree trunks, posts, or wire fences.
10. In any commercial or Industrial District, sufficient space for tha loading
' or unloading of vehicles shall be provided on the lot In connection with any
commercial or Industrial use so that the public street shall at all times be
free end unobstructed to fhe passage of vehicular, and pedestrian traffic.
¦ ': Such space shall be provided as follows :

Gross Floor Space
0.1,500
1,501.10,000
10,001 and up

Loading and unloading space required
In terms of square feet of gross floor
area
None
One (1) space
One (1) space plus one (1) space for
each 20,000 square feet In excess of
.10,000 square feet.

•

All apace* shall be of at least ten by titty ' (io* x 50") feet, or five hundred
(JOO) square feet In area, with a clearance of at least fourteen (14) feet In
height. :
11.¦ Off-streef parking for other than residential uses shall be either on tha
. . ' same lof or within three hundred (300) feef of the building It is Intended
• to serve, measured from the Deafest? point of the building to the nearest
point of the . off-street ? parking lot.
12. No parking lot shall be constructed or reconstructed unless and until a
Building Permit Is Issued. Applications for a permit shall be submitted
, with two (2) copies of plans for the development and construction of the
parking lot.
13. All open off-street automobile parking areas either created or redesigned
and rebuilt subsequent to the adoption of this ordinance, containing two or
more rows of parking stalls and an area of 10.000 square feet or more,
shall provide and maintain canopy-type shade trees along with other forms
of vegetation hardy to this region, "In tree Islands and planting strips totalling
not less than three (3) percent bf the surfaced parking area, Tha minimum
sire of each tree Island or planting sfrlp shall be not less than 50 square
feet. The size, type and location of the Islands and planting strips and the
plant material shalt be Indicated on the plans required tor obtaining ¦
Building Permit.
14. Parking
The following table of parking requirements for various uses shall be
applied to all new developments. Allocation of said parking areas should
be Indicated on the plans required tor obtaining a Building Permit.
PARKING REQUIREMENTS

USES
Slngletomlly Residential
Structures
Elementary Schools
Jr. or Sr. High Schools

•

Libraries
Auditoriums (school)
School Gyms, Stadiums, ele.
Institutions for care of
fhe aged
Hospitals
Mobile Home Parks
Philanthropic and Charltable Uses
Public Utilities and Service
Uses

'

Private Clubs
Non-Commercial Communlly
Center

-

Radio and TV Stations
Churches, etc.
Apartment Hotels
Boarding Houses, etc.
Taverns end Restaurants
fervleo Stations
Resorts

Bowling Alleys
Trave l trailer parks
Campgrounds
Pool Halls, Dance Halls , Pools,
Skating Rinks, etc.

Parking sp. equal to JO'/o of the
capacity In persons
3 sp. per stalf member
2 sp. per employee
1 sp. per 2 employees, plus" one
' space for 300 gross sq. ft., In
excess of 4,000 sq. feet.

Medical and Dental Clinics
Auto Sales Establishments
Post Offices
Commercial Schools (Music,
Ponce, etc.)
Indoor Theatres
Funeral Parlors
General Commercial Districts

Animal Hospitals and Kennels
Car Wash Eslnbllshmont
Cartage and Express Faclllties
•, I .
Contractor or Ccnstrucllon
Offices
Laundries
Prlntlnn and Publishing
Establishments
Warehousing and Wholesaling
Establishments
Hotels
Laboratories
Motels
Riding Stables
General Industrial
Establishments

2 sp. per dwelling unit
-1 sp.. per 2 employees
I sp.? per 2 employees, plus I
sp. per 10 students
1 sp. per 800 gross sq. ft.
I sp. per 8 seats
. 1 sp. per 8 seats
1 »P. Per 4 beds, plus 1 sp. per
2 employees, plus l sp. per
doctor on staff
1 sp, per 2 beds plus 1 sp. per
2 employees, plus I sp. per
doctor on staff.
2 sp. per lot
1 »P- Per 2 employees, plus odequate number fo serve public (as determined by Building Inspector)
»P.
Per
2 employees, plus ade'
quate number to serve public
•
(as determined by Building
Inspector)
1 sp. per lodging room, plus
spaces equal to 30<;', of
capacity In persons
' ••
.,
Parking spaces equal to 30% of
capacity In persons
1 sp. per 2 employees
' «P- Per 6 seats
1 »P. Per dwelling unit
t sp. par 3 room units, plus
1 sp. for manager
Parking sp. equal to 30% of ca- .
pacify In persons
.
1 a P- Per 2 employees plus one
space for manager
1 sp. per 3 employees plus equal
Wl'.'w of capacity or 1 sp.
par rental unit whichever
Is greater ,
f sp. per alley plus 1 sp. per 300 '
gross ft. used for bars ,
restaurants, etc.
TA sp. per travel trailer site
1 tp. Per campsite

¦>

1 'P. per 2 employees, plus one sp.
per I students
' »P- Per 6 seats up to 400 seals,
plus one sp. per each
* stats
over 400
5
' P- Per chapel or parlor , plus ona
sp. per funeral vehicle
1 'P. per 200 gross sq, ft. In excess
of 2,000 sq. it. or t sp, for
each 1,000 gross sq. fl. In
Integrated center
' »P- Per employee
1 sp. per 3 employees plus 1 sp. for
manager plus ap. equalling 5
limes that capacity ot tho wash
- .,:., .
«l
»P.
per
vehicle operatcd. -plus;.! sp.
,
per 2 employees
I "P. Per t employee
1 "P- per 3 employees
' *P- P"" ' employees
' *t>.
' 'P'
] 5 P.
] *!>•
1 sp,

per 3 employees
Per 3 rooms
P«r 3 employees
per unit plus ) sp, for manager
per 1 employee and enough additional specs for public (as determined by thn Plnn Commission)

1 S P- P"r 1.3 employees (Max. number of employees ot one time In
plant)

SECTION III
SIONS
, .
I. No sign shall herenller be located, erected, moved, reconstructed, extended,
enlarged, converted, or atruclurolly altered without a llulldlng Permit ond
without being In conformity with the provisions of this Ordinance, except
those signs excepted in Section 2 below. The sign shall alio . mttjt all the
^*
structural requirements of tho Building Code.
I. All signs are prohibited In all Residential Districts except Ihe following/
' estabbusiness
nonconforming
Signs
Ovor
Show
Windows
or
Doors
of
a
a.
lishment announcing wllhout <tlsplay or elaboration only the name and
(3)
test
In
height
and
occupation of Ihe proprietor and rial to exceed Iwo
ton (10) foot In lenoth.
b. Real Cilalo Signs not to exceed eight (B) square feat In area which
advertise file sale, rental, or lease of the premises upon which said
signs nro temporarily located .
Namo,
Occupation, and Warning Signs no) to exceed two (3) square toot
c.
located on the premises,
d. Bulletin Boards for Public, charitable or religious Inslllullons not to exceed night (0) squnre feet In area located on tho premises.
*, Memorial Signs, tables, names ol buildings and dnla ol erection when-cut
Into any masonry surface or when constructed of metal and affixed flat
aoalnst a slructure.
f, Official Signs, such as traffic-control, parking restrictions, Information and
notices.
p, Temporary Ilgns when authorized by the Building Inspoclor lor a period
not to exceed 30 days,
. Signs are permitted In all Commercial and Industrial Districts subject lo
fhe following restrictions:
a. Wall Signs placed against Ihe exterior walls ol a building ahnll not extend more than six («) Inches, outside of n building 's wall surface , shall
not exceed live hundred (500 ) square foel In aroa for any one promise,
and shall not exceed twenty (70) feel In height above the me«n cenlarllne
street crude,

m. Projected Slgm fastened to, suspended fronti er supported by structure
shall not excaed one .hundred (100) square feet In area for any ore premise; shall not extend more than six I t ) feet Into any required yard; shall
not extend more than three (3) feet Into any public right-of-way; shall not
be less than ten (10) feet from all side lot lines; shall not exceed a height
of twenty (20) feet above fhe mean centerltne street grader end shall, not,
be less than ten (IO) feet above tha sidewalk nor fifteen (15) fest above
a driveway or an alley.
., ,
«; Oround signs;shall not exceed twenty OO) feet In height above the mean
grade, shall meet all yard requirements for the district
street
center
line
' ¦¦¦¦ . In which they are located, and stall not exceed one hundred (100) square
feet en all sldes for eriy one premises.
d. Roof Signs shall not. exceed tin (10) feet In liilglit above Hit ropf, shall
meet all the vard end height requirements for the district In which they
are located, end shall not exceed three hundred (300) square feet on all
• ' - ' ' ¦ . ¦ ' ,' ¦ ¦ " ' ¦ .
sides for any one premises.
I
. All Signs shall advertise, promote, or represent only establishments, goods
' •? ' '.' • .
or. services located, sold or manufactured within IM feet. '
f. Combination of any of the above signs shall meet all the requirements
¦
for the Individual sign.
. . - - - __ ./? ¦
A. No sign except those permitted In Subsection 2 above shall be permitted
to face a Residential District within one hundred OOO) test of each district
boundary. ¦
5. Signs shall hot resemble. Imitate, or approximate fhe shape, iIM. form, er
color of railroad or traffic signs, signals or devices. Signs? shall not obstruct
or Interfere wilh 'tho effectiveness of railroad or traffic signs, signals or
devices. No sign shall be erected, relocated or maintained so as to prevent free Ingress fo or egress from any door, window or fire escape, and
no sign shall be attached to a standplpe or fire escape. No sign shall be
placed so as to obstruct or Interfere with traffic visibility.
t. Signs lawfully existing at the time of the adoption or amendment of this
Ordlnence may be continued although the ' use; sire or location does not
conform with tbe provisions of Ihls Ordinance. ; However, It shall be deemed
a nonconforming use or structure, and the provisions of Section V shall
¦'¦;:
apply.
,_.
ZONING DISTRICTS AND MAPS
SECTION IV.
1. The following Zoning Districts ere hereby established:
a. Residential Districts
R-l Single-Family Residential District
.
R-2 Single-Family Residential Qtsfrlct
. R-3 Multi-Family Residential District
RD Rural Development District
b. Commercial District
B-l General Commercial District
B-2 Highway Ccmmerctar District
e. (I) Industrial District
d. (C) Conservancy District
I
. The boundaries of the aforesaid districts are hereby established as shown
on the "Official Zoning Map, Vi llage of Rollingstone, Minnesota ", which
map Is hereby Incorporated Into this Ordinance by reference. Such map, together with a copy of this Ordinance, shall be available for public Inspection
In the Village Hall or Village Park Building. The map shall be certified by
the Mayor and attested by the Village Clerk. Any changes In zoning district
boundaries shall be recorded on the map, No change shall be effective until
so recorded and until a duly certified and attested certificate describing
? the change Is filed with the map.
1. The district boundaries are either streets or alleys, unless otherwise shown,
and where the designation on the District Map Indicates that the various
districts are approx imately bounded by a street, or .alley line, such street or
alley line shall be construed to be the district boundary line.
4. Where the district boundaries are not otherwise Indicated and where the
the property has been or may hereafter be divided Into blocks and lots, the
district boundaries shall be construed to be lot lines and where the designations on the District Map are approximately bounded by lot lines, said lot
. line shall be construed to be the boundary of the district,
f. In unsubdlvlded property, the district boundary lines shown en the District
Map shall be determined by use cl the scale shown on such map.
6. Residential Districts .
a. R-l Single Family Residential District
Permitted Uses and Structures: Single-family dwellings and their
accessory structures or uses.
Conditional Uses and structures: parks, greenways and open spaces,
playgrounds, public and private schools, cemeteries, governmental
and community service buildings and functions, utility lines and
oftlces, pumping stations, golf courses,,churches, single-family planned
residential development, home occupations, mobile home parks, and
agricultural uses;
Lot size:
Width:
90 feet minimum
Area:
12,000 square feet minimum
Building:
Height:
y
30 feef maximum
Yards:
Street :
: 30 feet minimum
Rear:
30 fee! minimum
Side:
10 feet minimum
Parking:
Refer' to Section II. 14
b. R-l Single-Family Residential District
Permitted Uses and Structures: Single-family dwellings and their
accessory structures or uses.
Conditional Uses and Structures: parks, greenways and open spaces,
playgrounds, public and private schools, cemeteries, governmental
and community service buildings and functions, utility lines, pumping
stations, golf courses, churches, libraries, slngle-famlly-planned residential development, home occupations, mobile home parks, and agricultural uses.
Lot Sliei
Width:
70 feat minimum
Area:
t,0OO square feef minimum
Building:
Height:
35 feet maximum
Yards:
Street :
20 feet minimum
Keen
20 feet minimum
Side:
. 8 feet minimum
Parking:
Refer to Section 11, 14. .
c. R-3 Multi-Family Residential District
Permitted Uses: Single-family residential uses and multi-family uses
provided tfiey conform to the regulations below.
Conditional Uses and Structures : parks, greenways and open spaces,
playgrounds, public and private schools, medical and dental clinics,
cemeteries* nursing homes, governmental and community service
buildings and functions, utility lines, pumping stations, golf courses,
churches, libraries,. single-family planned residential development, home
occupations, agricultural uses, and multi-family planned unit residential development.
Lot Size:
Width:
«o feet minimum
Area:
»,600 square feet
Bulldlnjt
Height:
Maximum 45 feet or tour
stories, whichever Is the
¦
¦
.- least. ' ' ¦ ¦ •
Yards:
Front:
20 feef minimum
Rear:
20 feet minimum
t feet minimum
Side:
.
Parking:
Refer to Section II, H.
Olher Requirements:.
IJ That fhe floor area ratio, defined as the maximum square footage
of total door area permitted for each square foot of land area,
Is not more than .283.
2) That the open space ratio, defined as the minimum square footags
of open space required for each square foot of floor area. Is not
less than 2.6.
3) That ttie living space ratio, defined as the minimum square footage of nonvehlcular outdoor space required for each square foot of
floor area. Is not less than 1.7.
4) That ttie recreation space ratio, defined as the minimum square
footage of recreation space required for each square foot of floor
area, Is not• less than .15.
5) That tfie occupant car ratio, defined as the minimum number of
off-street parking spaces . without parking time llmlfs provided for
the occupants of each living unit. Is nor less than 1.2.
t) That the total car ratio, defined as the minimum number of offstreet parking spaces within parking time limits provided tor tha
occupants of each living unit and their visitors, Is not less than 1.4.
d. RD Rural Development District
Permitted Uses and Structures: Single-family residences, parks, open
spaces, agriculture, and gjeneral farming (except farms feeding offal
or garbage), home occupations, dairying, livestock raising, truck
farming, forestry ahd poultry raising. '
Conditional Uses and Stru ctures: Dumps, disposal areas. Incinerators,
mink farms or farms feeding offal or garbage, cemeteries, municipal
service functions and structures, pumping stations, quarries, churches,
restaurants, resorts, taverns, grocery stores, : service stations, fairgrounds, mobile home parks/trailer parks and campgrounds, drive-In
theaters, shooting clubs and preserves, airport and golf courses.
Lof Sliet
Width:
270 feet
Area:
.? acres
Building:
Height:
35 feet maximum except for barns,
silos and other buildings and structures which are customarily higher
ond accessory uses to (arming.
Yardsi
Street:
50 feet minimum
Rear:
50 feet minimum
Side:
50 feet minimum
In no case shall any structure bo closer than 40 feel from any lot
line; nor any dump, disposal area, Inclneraior, or farm feeding, or
using offal or garbage be less than 5<K> leet from any lot line.
Parking:
Refer to Section II , 14.
r. Commercial Districts
a. B-l General Commercial Districts
Permitted Uses and Structures: Hardware and feed stores, funeral
parlors, drug stores, furniture stores, barber shops, grocery stores,
supermarkets, bakeries, bars, cocktail lounges, restaurants, cafes,
hotels, rooming houses, fruit stores, dry goods stores, luggage shops,
stationery shops, clothing stores, public passenger transportation terminals, gilt stores, variety stores , garages, theaters, professional
offices , organization headquarters, newspaper and magazine publishers,
Jewelry stores, banks, shoe stores, packaged beverage stores , appll—anrn sales and—repair. snorting ooods. Insurance and real estata
offices, radio and TV Salts and service,, catalogue order stores, savings and loan and finance companies, department stores , coin operated
laundries, medical and dental offices, bowling alleys, churches, tobacco
and magaiine stores, beauty salons, music shops, radio (w/o antenna), parking areas, open spaces , libraries, parks,
Conditional Uses: Wholesale outlets, governmental service functions,
garages and offices, second hand stores, professional laundry dry
cleaning establishments, gns stations, Implement sales, contractors '
offices, automobile sales and service, motels, commercial storage,
and olher uses similar or customarily Incident to the above uses.
Lot size : No minimum
Building: Helghl: 4 stories or 45 feet maximum
Yards:
No minimum
Parking:
Refer to Section II, 14.
b. B-2 Highway Commercial District
Permitted Uses and Structures: Gas stations, automobile repair, automobile sales and service , Implement sales and service, drlve-ln establishments serving food and beverages for consumption on premises,
motels, <lrlve-ln theaters, olff stores, mobile home sales, restaurants,
night clubs, parks, greenways . and open spaces , trucking terminals,
trans-shipment depots, amusement parks and parking.
Conditional Uses and structures: other uses similar to or customarily Incident to any of the above uses, and extensive commercial
usns requiring' large land areas,
llulldlng:
Height:
35 feel maximum
Lot Slxot
Wldlh:
no feet minimum
Area:
'A acre
Yards:
Front
no foot (may bo parking)
Rear:
20 feet
Side:
30 feet
Parking:
Refer lo Section II, 14
t. Industrial District
a. I-General Industrial District
Permitted Uses and structures: Automotive body repairs, automotive
upholstery, cleaning, pressing and dyeing establishment*, commercial
bakeries, commercial greenhouses, distributors, (arm machinery, toed
mills, dairy plants, equi pment ropnlrs and storage , railroad depots,
cooperatives , laboratories, machine shops, manufacture and bottling
of non-alcoholic beverages, painting, printing, publishing, storage and
sale of lumber, machinery and equipment, trade and contractors'
offices, warehousing and wholesaling, manulaclurlng, fabrlcallon. packInn, packaging and assoinbly of products from furs, glass, leather,
metals , paper, plaster, plastics, toxlllea and wood; manufacture,
fabrication, processing pncknglnn and packing of confections, cosmetics, electrical appliances, electronic dovlces, food except cabbage,
fish end fish products , moot products and pea vlnlngt Instruments,
lowolry, pharmaceuticals, tobacco and toiletries i freight yards, freight
terminals and transhipment depots, Inside alorage, breweries, agriculture, greenways and open spaces, parking and open areas.
Conditional Uses and Structures: Dumps, Disposal Areas: Incinerators
nnil sowano disposal plants, earth and sonllary land till operations.
Manufacture and Processing ot abrasives, acetylene . ecld, alkalies,
ammonia, asbestos, esptisll, batteries, bedding, bleach, bone, cabbage, ca ndle, carpeting, celluloid, cement, cereals, charcoal, chemicals,
chlnrlno, coal inr, cotfee, coko, cordage, creosote, dextrine, dlslntoctnnl, dvo, excelsior, 1«lt, fish, fual, tun, nolntln, glucose, gypsum,
hair products, Ink, Insecticide , llmo products, linoleum, matches ,
moat, oil cloth, paint, paper, pons, perfume, pickle, plaster of parls,
plastics, nelson, potash, pulp, pyroxylin, radium, rope, rubber, sausage,
seeds, starch, stove polish, textiles, and varnish. Manufacturing)
processing and storage of building materials, explosives, dry Ice,
fat, fertilizer, flammables, gasoline , glue, grains, grease, lard, radioactive materials, shellac, sonp, turpentine, vinegar and yanst. Bag
cleaning, bleechorlos, c/innorlos, cold storage warehouses; electric
nnd steam generating plants; eloclroplnllngi enameling; forges;
foundarioaj garbage Incinerators; tacquarlngi lllhogrnphlng; bulk
gas storage ond sales, offal, rubbish or animal reduction; oil,
coal and bone distillation* refineries; road test .facilities; slaughterhouses; smelting; stockyards; tanneries ;
outside Storage and Manufacturing Areas, wrecking |unk demolition
nnd scrnp yards shall be surrounded by a solid (once or evergreen
planting acreen completely preventing a view trom any oiher properly or public rlolilor-v/oy and shall bs at least six hundred M0)

.
.
feet from raildenlW! er commercial structures^
Commercial Service Facilities, such as restaurants and- fueling stat ions, provided all such services are physically and sales oriented
toward Industrial dlslrlct users and employees and other users are
only Incidental customers.
.
80 feet
Lof Size:
Width:
10,000
feet
Area:
¦
Building:
Heights
none
minimum
10 feet
Yards:
Street:
minimum 30 feet
Rear:
minimum 10 feet
Side:
Parking:
Refer to Section II, 14
t. Conservancy Districts
a. C Contervincy District
Permilted Uses and Structures: The harvesting of wild crops such
' as marsh hay, ferns, moss,; wild rice, berries, tree fruits, free seeds,
sustained yield forestry; utilities such as, but not; restricted to
telephone, telegraph and power transmission lines; fishing, scenic,
historic, scientific, ; wildlife preserve; non-resident buildings used
solely In eonliinctlon with live raising of water fowl or fish; hiking
trails and bridle paths* accessory uses, public and private parks
and picnic areas, greenways and open spaces, recreation related
slructurea hot requiring basements, regulatory signs not over a square
feet and general farming provided no drainage, filling or dredging
takes place and, no farm buildings are constructed.
Conditional Uses: Filling, drainage, dredging,.farm structures,- singlefamily residences, dams, power plants, ftowages, ponds, relocation of
water courses, remova l of top soil or peat; piers,' docks, boat houses,
campgrcs/nds, mobile Mma parks, trailer parks, home . occupations
.
and cranberry bogs, All permitted and conditional uses are sublect
to the provisions of Section VII of this Ordinance.
Parking:
Refer to Section II, 14
SECTION V
MONCONFORMINO USES, STRUCTURES AND LOT!
• - .I. Existing Nonconforming Uses
, J
tUm ,
the
a. The lawful nonconforming use of a structure or land existing at.
be
continued
Ordinance
may
this
adoption
or
amendment
of
time of Ihe
Ordinance.
although the use does not conform with Ihe provision of this
fc. Only That Portion of the land In actual use may be so contlnued- and the
structure may not be extended, enlarged, reconstructed, substituted,
moved or structurally altered except when required to do so by law er
_
order or so as to comply with the provisions of this Ordinance.
^
t. Total Lifetime Structural Repairs or alterations, shall not exceed fifty (50)
percent of the Town's assessed value of the slructure at the time of Its
becoming a nonconforming use unless It Is permanently changed to conform to the use provisos of this Ordinance.
,- ,
4. Substitution of Hew Equipment may be permitted by the Board of Zoning
Adlustment If such equipment will reduce the Incompatibility of the
nonconforming use with the neighboring uses.
J, Abolishment or Replacement
,
.^ .
a. If such nonconforming use Is discontinued or terminated for a period of
twelve (12) months, any future use of the structure or land shall conform
to the provisions of this Ordinance. When a nonconforming use or struc? ture Is damaged by fire, explosion, flood, the public enemy ? or other
calamity, to the extent of more than fifty (SO) percent ot Its current
value, It shall not be restored except so as to comply with the usa provl.
¦'
¦
• - .¦ ? '
.
slons of this Ordinance.
•
b. A Cuit-ent File of all nonconforming uses shall be maintained by the
name
and
address,
the
following:
owner
's
Building Inspector listing
use of the structure or land, and assessed value, at the time of Ita
becoming a nonconforming use.
3? Existing Nonconforming Structures
The lawful nonconforming structure existing at the time ol the adoption or
amendment of this Ordinance may be continued although Its size or location does not conform with the lot width, lot area, yard, height, parking and
loading and access provisions of this Ordinance) however, It shall, not be
extended, enlarged, reconstructed, moved, or structurally altered excepl
when required to do so by law or order or so as to comply with the provisions of Ihls Ordinance.
4. Changes and substitutions
Once a nonconforming use or slructure has been changed to conform. It
shall not revert back to a nonconforming use or structure. Once the Board
oj Adjustment has permitted the substitution of a more restrictive nonconforming use for an existing nonconforming use, the substituted use shall
lose Its status as a legal nonconforming use and become; sublect to all the
conditions required by ths Board ot Adlustment.- .
5. substandard Lots
In any residential district, a one-family detached dwelling and Its accessory
structures may be erected On any legal lot or parcel, providing such lot or
parcel was of record In'the office of the County Register of Deeds before
the effective date or amendment of this Ordinance.
a. Such Lot or Parcel shall be In separate ownership from abutting lands.
If abutting . lands and the substandard lot are owned by the same
owner, Ihe substandard lot shall not be sold or used without full compliance with the provisions of this Ordinance. If in separate ownership,
all the district requirements shall be compiled with Insofa r as practical
but shall not be less than the following :
tot:
Width:
minimum 40 feet
Area: .
minimum 4,wu square feet
^
Building:
Height:
maximum 30 feet
Yards:
Street:
minimum 25 feet; the Second street
yard on corner lots shall be not less
than 10 feet
Rear:
minimum 25 feet
Side:
minimum 14 percent of the frontage
but not less than 5 feef
I. Nonconforming Lois, Structures, and Uses In Industrial District
In the Industrial District single-family detached dwellings and their accessory struclrues may be erected oh any legal lot or parcel of record at the
time of the adoption of this Ordinance. The burden of proof shall be on the
applicant tor a Building Permit or Certificate of Zoning Compliance to
show that said lot was of record in the office of the County Register of
• Deeds prior to the adoption of this Ordinance. . No further subdivision for
residential purposes Is permitted In an Industrial District. Any Building or
Structure erected after the adoption of this Ordinance under -this section
shall conform to the requirements cf Section V, 3 and V, 5 shall not bt
subject, to the repair and termination provisions of Section V, 1 and V, 2.
SECTION VI
PROTECTION OF SHORELAWB AND WATERCOURSES
¦
1. General . :- . '¦ '
, •
„
a. The purposes of this section are to prevent and control water pollution;
shore
preserve
fish
and
aquatic
life;
and
to
protect spawning grounds,
¦ ' ¦ .' ¦
\- ¦
' • '¦
cover end natural beauty.
„
.
?b, The provisions of this section shall apply to the shorelsnds of all
navigable waters. Rivers or streams shall be considered navigable for the
purpose ot this Ordinance If they are Indicated es "continuous" on the
United Stales Geological Quadrangle Survey Maps.
2. Setbacks (rem Ihe Water
a. For lots that abut on navigable waters all buildings and structures except
piers, marinas, boat houses and similar uses which require a lesser
setback as determined by the Board of AdIUstment, shall be set back at
least seventy-five (75) feet from the waterllne and elevated at least two
(2) feet above the experienced high water elevation unless otherwise
specified by a flood plain zoning ordinance.
6. Seepage, pits and soil absorption fields shall be set back at least fifty
(50) feet from the normal high water elevation. The Building Inspector
shall determine the normal high water elevation or line where not established. Furthermore, It shall be the duly of the Building Inspector to
determine that the design/ location and construction of private sewage
conformation with applicable State and Village
¦ ¦ disposal facilities are In
. ' ¦ codes.
3. Preservation of Shoreland Vegetation
a. The trimming or removal of natural vegetation In a strip paralleling
the shoreline and extending 35 feet Inland at all points along the normal
hfghwafer mark of any shoreline shall ba limited In accordance with 1>>a
following provisions:
These provisions shall not apply to the removal ot dead, diseased or
damaged vegetation.
Nalural vegetation may be replaced by artificial planting that Is
equally effective In controlling erosion and the flow cf effluent, but
Is not to exceed 30 percent of the length of the strip as measured
along the normal high water mark.
b. A path or other passage across the strip shall be so constructed or so
surfaced as to be as effective In controlling erosion as the vegetation
It replaces, and there sriall be not more than one such path or passage
on any one lot.
e. The trimming of trees er brush to provide a view shall be permitted
,.as - long as such trimming does not endanger the life or health of the
vegetation,
d. Increased erosion or. effluent or nutrient flow as a result of failure to
comply with the above requirements shall constitute a violation of this
Ordinance.
4. Filling, Grading and Lagooiilng
a. A conditional use permit shall be required for any filling or grading.of
the bed of a navigable body of water.
Of any erea which Is within 300 feet horizontal distance of a navigable
water and which has surface drainage toward the water and on which
there Is:
Filling of mora than 500 square feet of any wetland which Is contiguous to the water. For purposes of this section a wetland shall be
defined as any ares where groundwa ter Is af or near the surface a
substantial part ol the year.
Filling or grading on slopes of 20 percent more.
Filling or grading of more than 1,000 square feet on slopes of 12-30
percent.
Filling or grading ef more than 2,000 square feot on slopes of 11
percent or less.
b. A conditional use permit shall bs required before constructing or commencing Work on any artificial waterway, canal ditch, lagoon, ' pond,
lake or similar waterway which Is wilhln 500 feet of the high-water mark
of a navigable body of water. This requirement does not apply to soil
conservation practices such as terraces, diversions end grassed waterways which are used for sediment retardation.
c. In granting a conditional use permit for filling, grading or lagoonlng the
'¦
Bqm% of Adlustment may attach the following conditions In addition to
those specified In Section VII of this Ordinance!
The smallest amount of bare ground be exposed for the shortest
time feasible.
Temporary ground cover such es mulch be used and permanent
cover such es sod ba planted.
Diversions, silting basins, terraces and other methods to trap sediment be used.
Dredging to a tlrm bollom be undertaken before tilling.
Dredging be conducted In such a manner as to avoid creation of
fish trap conditions.
Fill be stabilized according to accepted engineering standards.
Fill not restrict a floodway or destroy the storage capacity of a
flood plain.
Walls of a channel or artificial watercourse be stabilized to prevent

alum ping.

Sides of channels or artificial watercourses bo constructed with side
slopes of two horizontal to one vertical or flatter , unless vortical bulk1
head ing Is provided.
SECTION VII
ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES
1. Conditional Uses
a, Permit
The Board of Adlustment may authorize the Building Inspector to Issue
a conditional use permit for conditional uses alter review and a public
hearing, provided that such additional uses or structures are In accordance with the purpose end Inlont of this Ordinance and ere found nolesfebe hazardous , harmful, offensive or otherwise adverse lo the envlronnwflr
or tho value ot (he neighborhood or communlly.
b. Application
Applications for Conditional Use Permits shall be mode In duplicate to
the Building Inspector on forms provided toy his mice. Such applications shall be forwarded to the Board of Ad|uslmont on receipt by tha
Building Inspector. Such applications shall Include w here applicable:
Names and Addresses or Ihe applicant, owner of the site, architect,
professional engineer, contractor and all opposite and abutting property owners of record.
Description of lha Subject site by lot, block ond recorded subdivision
or by metes and bounds; address of the sublect site; type of structure!
proposed operallon or uso ol the slructure or alte; number of
employees; and the zoning district wilhln which the subject site lies.
'*' °' s."rv«l' prepared hy a registered land surveyor showing all
ol. tlie Information
required for a Building Permit and existing and
proposed landscaping.
Addj tional Informal Ion as may bo required by the Hoard of Adlustrriont, Village Engineer, or Building or Health Inspectors,
Fee Receipt from tho Village Treasurer In the amount of Ten
Dollars (110.00).
c. Review and Approval
The llonrd of Adlustment shall review the site, existing and proposed
structures , architectural plans, neighboring uses, parking areas, driveway
locations , highway access , traffic generation and circulation, drainage,
sewerage and water systems, and the operation of the proposed us*.
The Board of Adlustment shall hold a public hearing on Iho proposed!
conditional use, Nollce ot llmo nnd place ot such hearing shall be published not loss than Inn (10) nor more than thirty (30) days preceding)
said hearing nnd al Ions! nnce In ono or moro newspapers ot general
circulation In the Village. The Village Clork shall polity all ahulflng or
opposite properly owners , as listed by the developer In tho original application of the lime, date nnd sublect mailer of the hearing. Failure to
comply with this provision shall not, however Invalidate any previous or
subsequent action on iho application.
,
Any Development within live hundred (500)/fen| of the enisling or proposed rights-of-way ol IriiSVnrn, expressway. Interstate and controlled
access tratflcways and wilhln flfl/ion tjyreflroil (1,500) tool nt Iheir existing or proposed Interchange oA-Wfrilng lano righla-ef-way shall ba
specifically reviewed l></ Iho highways ^oncy that lies Jurisdiction over
the trnfllcway. Tho tlpard of Adjustment shall request such review and
awall tha highway agency' s recommondnllons for a period not to exceed
sixty (AC) days before taking final ectlon.
d. standards
Oensral. No conditional use shall ba granted by Ihe Board of Adlustment
unlets the Board shall find:

That m wfaWUhiftott, !"«'fi^ P«A^^«;15t'ff !..S" *?^
heallh, safely,
use will not be detrimental to or endanger the
¦ •;¦¦ public
¦
-.- ¦ .;,.yy - y , ¦ , - . • - .?.
morals, comfort, or general welfare; y
' tha rartdlllon* "use will not bt m urlpus to Jftt us; ahd ;«ri|oy- Tha
rnent of Sher property In the Immediate vicinity for th* , purposes
already Mmilttedr W substantially diminish and Impair property
,

n

iondlt.cn.. u» vvil. nb^lrnped.? ^
.
l
Xfthe «.ab^shm«t '^f
normal and orderly development iand Imprwemenl '¦•» • ,h» tuntwO.
:
.
Ing property tor uses permitted In the . districts
...
.
That adequate utilities, access road, drainage snd/or necessary . fa.
.
provided;
.
being
.y
ara
cilities have been or
That adequate m»«ures have been or will be taken fo provlds ln" gr«ts and egress so designed at to mlnlmUs frafflc congestion . In
C

,l

ln

P
Thaf lhe c?ndmona| u»a shall,;liv all¦ •thtr fespocts,, confofm to ths
applicable regulations of the district In Which If Is located.
design, type ol! eo™tTuc)jon.
Conditions such as landscaping, architectural^
construction commencement and complel on dates, sureties, lighting,
fencing, planting screens, operational conlrol, hours of operation^ lm«
protad traffic circulation, deed restrictions, highway access rMtrleHons,
increased yards, or parking requirement!, may ?be required byj he
Board upon Its- finding that these «rt necessary to ft/lftjl the purpose
and liitent of this Ordinance.
' ; ,: '
A
A . i y A A .A
Planned Unit Rasldentlil Development
«f
f
^
Planned unit residential developments consisting «cluslv«ly.
,
resIdentlaVdls.
RO,
R-2
and
R-3
family dwelling units are permitted In
trlcts as conditional uses. Planned unit residen t developments which
Include any multi-family dwelling units aret permitted In the ,H4 Wstrlct
as conditional uses. A successful applicant for a conditional »s« permit
under this Section may be allowed to modify fh» lot size, salback and
yard requirements wilhln ; the district In which the project Is located,
All other district requirements shall be compiled with as w«IU»r any
fire, building or. electrical codes and applicable subdivision regulations.
¦
;. Tlt» Original Application shall be. as follows:
„
preliminary plan shall be submitted wilh-the original application. In addition to meeting the requirements M Subsection i, d, above, this preliminary plan shall tho* ths overall Plan for developments, Including
grading, landscaping, exterior design, and location of buildings, lots, all
common structures, facilities, utilities, access : roads, streets, sidewalks,
parking and open spaces, There shall also be a fee receipt fronj the
Village Treasurer In the »mounf of Twepty^Flve Dollars 025.00). In
addition the following data shall be summarized and attached:
Tolal land area (square feet);
¦ ¦ ¦
Total number of living units;
,
Total floor area on all floors of proposed buildings measured by
outside walls multiplied by number of floors;
Total building area at ground level Including saragat, carports snd
other community facilities;
Total uncovered ¦ open space ¦ Including paved areas In ttraelt, . walkt
' ¦
- , •• ¦ . '
and ' driveways;
Total recreation space defined as total open space minus paved areas
In streets, walks and driveways but Including tennis courts, swimming pools and floor area of recreation facilities;
Total occupant and visitor car spaces defined as eff-str««£ parking
spaces without time limit.
The Board of Adjuslmenf shall In writing and giving reasons' for lie
actions, approve or tentatively approve with suggestions for revisions
or deny the original application Within SO days. In the event that the
original application Is denied the applicant must re-submlt an original
application to receive consideration. In the event the Board of Adjustment? approves or tentatively approves with suggestions for revision, the
applicant shall submit
o final plan for final approval within six («)
¦
months. Alter six ' (») months tho appllcsnt must re-submlt an original
application In order fo be eligible for furlher consideration.
Public Hearings on final applications shall be held within ninety (90)
days of the receipt ot the final application.
Final Plans shall be submitted within six Ul months after favorable
action by. the Board of Adlustment. In granting the application, the
Board of Adjustment shall make the following determination based on
the final plan:
That the tract to be developed Is at least ten (10) acres In the case
of planned unit residential development of exclusively tingle-family
dwelling units and at least five (5) acres In the case of planned
unit residential development containing multi-family, dwelling units;
That the tract to be developed Is In single or corporate ownership;
That the height of the proposed structures conforms to tht maximum
set forth In the district regulations for the district In which the
project Is to be developed;
That the over all density of the project defined as tho number of
living units per acre does not exceed the district regulations for tha
district which is to be developed;
That a certificate attested by the Village Engineer Showing the
availability of adequate public sewer and wafer Is present;
That landscaping and grading will be done¦ to assure adequate drain• .
age;.
That the streets to bt provided will assure a traffic circulation pattern
which minimizes through traffic, allows for adequate turning and
parking and provides ample space for the turning and effective 'use
of snow plows, garbage and fire trucks, the loading and unloading
of furniture and other pickups and deliveries without blocking trafficThat there will be a minimum number of conflicts between pedestrian and vehicular traffic;
That the design of open spaces and housing will provide both easy
access and privacy;
That no structure which contains residential units will ba mora than
200 feet from a street, parking area, or other right-of-way On which
a fire truck may be operated;
That adequate lighting will be provided;
That the final plans Include the planting of adequate trees aiid shrubs
where, not already present.
That the design of the development Is In harmony with existing
surroundings and will not be detrimental to the character of tha
neighborhood;
That the applicant has bonded himself and his contractor(s) ta
provide the improvements shown on the plans;
That In a single-family planned unit residential development adequate deed restrictions are present, running In favor of: a) ths
village; b) an automatic home-owners association, or e) Individual
homeowners, for fhe proper maintenance, care and preservation of
the exterior design, all common structures, facilities, utilities, access
and open spaces by the original and en subsequent ovmers ol properly within the development;
That In a multi-family planned residential unit development, -ths
owner or ownership has deeded the recreation space to the Village
for ; the Village fo maintain or has covenant to be binding on all
future ownership.
In reviewing Original and Final Plans and applications fhe Board of
Adlustment may seek technical assistance from such sources as It deems
..
necessary.
.
Any medlfleatlont ln tlie-:original ' plan ' shall be made only by agreement
between theondeveloper and the Board ot Adlustment.
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ot change of conditions found to be valid by the Building Inspector.
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Mobile home parks are permitted as conditional uses tht R-D
Residential
zone , provided:
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For heat content between any two (5) consecutive heat contents given In
the table, the (ly ash limitations shall bt determined by means of Interpolation.
SmoHe. No emission of smoke from nny source, ns tnoasured In the
Rlno*m»nn Char) published by the United Stato Bureau ol Mines, shall
bs permitted In excess of:
A density described as Rlnglemann Nn, 1 for not more than throe
<3) minutes In eny fifteen (15) consecutive minutes In commercial
districts;
A density described ns Rlnolemnnn No. 3 In nn Industrial dlslrlct;
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Where Industrial dlslrlct abuts a district permitting residences, the
maximum permitted decibel levels at any point on or beyond the district
boundary shall be reduced by six (6> decibels from the maximum permltted .level In the table.
m. Prime swimming Pools
A . private swimming pool, as regulated herein, shall be any pool, pond,
lane, or open tank, not located within a completely enclosed building
and containing or normally capable ot?-<ontalnlnglwafer to a depth at
any point 1 greater 1hBn7one-ahtL .one-half (1-V5) fwTTHo 0suclr-swlmmhig
pool shall be allowed In any Residence or Rural Development District
except as an accessory use end unless It compiles with tht following
conditions and requirements.: y The pool Is Intended and It to be used solely for the enloyment
ot the occupants of the principal use of the property on which If
. Is located)
The pool and any. walks, paved areas, or accessory structures adjacent thereto, may not be-located closer than twenty (20) feet to any
property line on the property oh which the pool Is located;
Ihei swimming pool, or the entires property on which It Is located,
shall be so welled or fenced as to prevent uncontrolled access by
children from the street or from adjacent properties. Where the
pool and any walks, paved areas or accessory structures adjacent
thereto are located closer than fifty (50) feet to any property, line,
the pool or entire property shall be screened by a masonry wall or
compact hedge not less than flva (5) feet In height maintained In
oood condition,
n. Animal Hospitals
Animal hospitals shall be located no closer than one hundred (100) feet
to any residential district, restaurant, hotel or motel In any district,
and shall show that adequate measures and controls shall be taken to
prevent offensive noise and ¦ odor. No Incineration
of refuse shall be per¦
' • . '
. mltted on the premises. •
O. Gitast Houses
Cuest nouses without kitchen facilities may be constructed In rear yards,
provided that they aro a minimum of ten (10) feet from any other
building and provided all other yard requirements of this Ordinance for
a principal building ore complied with,
p. Home Occupation
A home occupation Is any occupation for gain or support that:
V Is conducted entirely within tha home by resident occupants ; ,
2) Is customarily Incidental to tha principal use of the premises;
3) does not exceed twenty-five (25) percent of the area of any floor;
4) uses only household equipment*
5) does not Involre the keeping of or tale of any stock In trade
except that made on the premises;
A household occupation Includes uses such as babysitting, millinery,
dressmaking, canning, laundering, and crafts. It stiall Include the use
of premises by a physician, surgeon, dentist, lawyer, clergyman or
other professional person for consultation or emerflency treatment but
not for the genera l practice of his profession. Home occupation does not
Include the display of any goods nor such occupations as bartering,
: beauty shops, dance schools, real estate brokerage, photographic studlostcommerclal stables or kennels.
q. Country Club or Golf Course
No building . shall be located wilhln cne
(1C0) feel of any pro¦ - hundred
¦
perty line;
. ¦
"• ' ¦
Facilities such hj restaurants and bars may be permitted when conducted
and entered from within tho building;
Swimming pools, tennis courts, and the like shall be located not less
than twenty-five (25 ) feet from any property line and adjoining property
In any Residence (R-l, R-2, R-3,) or B-Olstrlct shall be effectively protected by a wall, hedge and/or screen planting.
r. Poultry ?Farm
Any building housing poultry shall be distant not lest than two hundred
(200) feet from every lot line.
Proponent shall show that odor, dust, noise, drainage ifiaff hof constitute
a nuisance or hazard to adjoining property or uses.
t. Animal feed yards, animal sales yards, commercial kennels for does or
cats, riding academics and public stables shall be located no closer
than two hundred (2C0) feot from any property line, shall provide automobile and truck egress, and shall provide parking and loading spaces
so designed as to minimize traffic hazard and congestion. Tha proponent
shall show lhat odor, dust, noise, drainage shall snot constitute a nuisance or a hazard to adjoining property or uses.
t. Agricultural processing plants In any Residence District which process
agricultural products produced on the premises or within a contiguous
eras shall be so located as to provide convenient trucking access with
a minimum of Interference to normal traffic, and shall provide parking
end loading spaces. The proponent shall show that adequate measures
shall be taken to control odor, dust, noise and waste disposal so as not
to constitute a nuisance, and shall also show that the proposed source
of wafer will not deprive others of normal supply.
U. Drive-In Theaters shall ba located only on major or secondary thoroughfares and shall provide Ingress and egress so designed at to minimize
traffic congestion. They shall be located sufficiently distant from any
Residence (R-l, R-2, R-3 and R-D) District or existing dwelling and be
so screened trom such district or dwelling that any noise shall not disturb residents. Drive-In Theaters shall maintain JlgWcd signs end other
lights only In such a way as not to disturb neighboring residents.
v. Golf driving range and amusement parks shall be located on maier or
secondary thoroughfares or non-residential streets. Flood lights used to
Illuminate, fhe premises shall be so directed and shielded as not to be
on annoyance to any developed residential property. Golf driving platforms shall be not less than two hundred (200) feel from any adlacent
Residence (R-f , R-2, R-3) District or existing dwelling. A temporary
certificate may be granted to b» In force for one year only, which
certificate may be renewed for a period of one year at fhe expiration
cf such certificate, provided all requirements ' of Ihls Ordinance hove
teen and can continue to?ba complied with.
>
w, Cemeteries, .crematories, mausoleums and columbaria shall provide entrance
on
a
major
street
or
road
with
Ingress
and
egress
so designed
¦
as lo minimize traffic congestion. Ttiey shall provide requrred off-street
parking space and shall provide a minimum ? six (M todt high wall or
minimum fhreo (3) -toot thick six <« foot high evergreen hedge or provide a minimum twenty (20) feet of permanently maintained planting
strip on all property lines abutting any R-Dlstrlct or residential street.
X. Airports or heliports er landing strip for aircraft shall be located no
closer than six hundred OS00) feet from any dwelling; shall provide runways only so oriented that aircraft landing and taking; off do not pass
directly over dwellings; and shall be located so that air or land traffic
shall not constitute a nuisance to neighboring uses. Proponents shall
show that adequate controls or measures will be taken to prevent offensive dust, noise vibrations or bright lights. Proponents shall also show
lhat the field In question comes up to standards
of the Federal Aviation
Agency for the particular class of field.
. ¦
y. Community Buildings, Social Halls, Lodge*, Frittrnil Organizations and
Clubs
All buildings must be a minimum of twenty (20) feet from the
side lot lines and fifty (50) feet from the rear lot line.
There shall bo no external evidence of any celnlul activity, however Incidental, nor any access to any space used for gainful activity
other than from within the building.
Any such use must be located on a major or secondary thoroughfare or tm able fo prdvlde access without causing heavy traffic on
local residential streets,
I. Private stables and paddock shall be located on the rear half of the
lof and not closer than twenty (20) feet to any property line, nor closer
than forty (40) feef from any dwelling on tho same or adjoining property. The minimum lot area upon which a horse may be kept Is
one (1) acre, and two horses may be kept on such area. One additional
horsa may ba kept lor each twenty thousand (20,000) feet by which the
parcel ol land exceeds one (1) acre.
(aa) Nursing Homes
1) Approval must be obtained from proper agencies concerning health
and safety conditions and said home must bo licensed by such agenclesi
2) Said use must meet space requirements specified In Subsection 20;
(bb) Retail Sale s for Guests only: Community buildings, private clubs, lodges
and social or recreational establishments may engage In retail sales for
guests only, provided that:
'
1) There shall be no external evidence of any gainful activity, however Incidental, nor any access to any space used for gainful
activity other than from wilhln the building;
2) That there be no harm to adjacent existing or potential residential
development duo to excessive traffic generation or noise or other
circumstances;
(cc) Hospital, church or other religious or eleemosynary Institution shall ba
located on a major street on a minimum parcel of one-half (Vi) acre shall
maintain a ton (10) foot wide minimum landscaped strip on all properly
lines abutting R-Dlslrlcts and on all residential streets ,,
(dd) Fertilizer plants and yards shall be no closer thon two hundred (200)
feet to any R-l , R-2, R-3 residential district, They shall provide automobile parking and truck loading area together wilh Ingress and egress so
designed to mlnlmlio traffic hazard and congestion. Proponents shall
show that odor, dust, noise ond drainage shall not constitute a nuisance
to surrounding properties.
(ee) Shooffng clubs. A shooting club shall not be located wilhln one (1) mile
of any developed residential, commerclnl or Industrial area, or place
of public assembly, A temporary certificate will bo granted to bo In
force for ono (!) year only, which certificate may bo resumed for a
period of ono (I) year at the expiration of each temporary certificate,
provided above requirements aro mot. .
(If) Inflammable liquid slorago In (-District. Above ground storage of quantities over one thousand (1,000) gallons of materials or products rated as
fast burning or which produce flammable or explosive vapors or gases,
will only bo permitted In tho l-Dlstrlct provided that such storage area
Is not less than six hundred (600) feot distant from any olher zoning
district. Such storacjo area must bo provided with adequate safely devices against tho hnzard of tiro and explosion and adequate fire suppression and fIre-lighting equipment end devices standard to the Industry.
It shall also moot the requirements of other applicable Village Ordinances.
(gg) A circus or carnlual Involving temporary assemblages of over three
hundred (300) peopfe and their automobiles mny Only bo ptimltfed In
any district provided that such establishment shall not ba located on
a street developed with residences within five hundred (500) foot from
any residences , In any caso lor all such uses,
(hh) Amusement centers, bowling alloys, danco halls, and similar places of
amusement shall provide parking with Ingress end egress designed so as
lo minimize traffic congestion. Thoy shall not bo loss than twenty (30)
'eet from nny property lino. Thoy shall provide a minimum six tt) foot
.olid board fence or masonry wall separating parking aroa from abutting
residential properly. Proponents shall show lhat adequate, controls or
measures will be token to provont offensive nolso and vibration.
(II) Nursery schools or day care centers for more than live (]) children shall
maintain n minimum six tt) foot high solid board fence combined with
a minimum three 0) foot wide shrub planting aron or a minimum
six (A) foot high masonry wall on nny properly Una abutting n residential
district. A nursery school shall ba located only on a minimum 10,000
square foot lot and shall not develop excessive traffic on local residential
atreots.
(Ill Temporary tract eltlcos In any district shall be located on the property
to which It Is appurtenant, ond shall bo limited fo a six months period,
at the expiration of which tlmo tho applicant may request a further extension of tlmo , Otherwise the tract office shall bq removed at the
expense of tlio owner.
(kk) The extra ctions fro m or deposits on ths earth of rock, stone, gravel,
earth, minerals or building or construction materials shall not be con.
strued to be a permitted use In nny dlslrlct established by the Ordinance unless nnil nnil I a zoning permit shall first liavo been secured
therefor , except for the following defined extractions ond deposits!
Excavations tor tho foundation or basement ot any building or for
a swimming pool for which a aonlng permit and a building permit
has boon Issued, or deposits on tho earth of any building or construction materials to bo used in n structure for which such zoning
permit nnd building permit havo boon Issued.
Grading of any parcel of Innd for n permitted uso whore no bank
la left standing nnd exposed of moro than 10 foot In vertical lioltiht,
or when loss than 1,000 cubic yards of earfh Is removed from tho
promises.
Grading In a subdivision which has been approved by the Village In
accordance with tlie Rolllngslon o Subdivision Ordinance and any of
Its facilities.
Any quarry exlstlpa and operating ns such on Ihe effective date of
this section shall obtain n now use permit and conform wills the
provisions ol thli Ordinance within one (1) year of Ihe adoption of
this Ordinance.
The Board of Adfuslmont shall have the power to firnnt conditional
zoning permits, rovocnblo and valid for specified period ot time, to
permit extractions from or deposits on the rock, stone, gravel, snnd,
earlh, minerals or building or construction materials as set forth In
Section VII, 1 of tills ordinance,
The Building Inspector shall make such Inspections as he deems notesaary or at ara required by tht Doard or Adjustment to ensure that all

work Is In accordance with tlie use permit, All Inspection services shall
be paid for by the applicant at the actual cost to the .Village. ,
"The conditions under which a Use permit for excavation from or depositing on the earth of said materials may be Issued, may Include
but are not limited' to any requirements deemed necessary to protect
the public health, safety, comfort, convenience or general welfare Including! Insurance against liability arising from production or activities
or operations Incident thereto; completion, of the work and cleaning
up and . planting In accordance with approved plans; designation of
area in which work may be done; designation of the slope to which
excavation may be made or the grade of filling; provisions for controlling dust; hours during which operations may proceed; precautions
which must *e taken to guide safe, traffic movements In and around
and by said operation; enclosure by fences of exterior boundaries of
property to be used; posting of a good and sufficient bond to assure
compliance with the use permit and any other conditions deemed necessary by the Board of Adjustment. ¦ . ' ¦ • ; ¦
2. No vacant land shall be occupied or used and tin buildings hereafter erected, altered or moved shall be occupied until a ' Certificate of Occupancy
has been Issued by the Building Inspector, Such certificate shall show
that the building or premises or part thereof and the use thereof are In
conformity with the. provisions of this Ordinance. Such Certificate shall ba
Issued only when the building or premises and the ? use thereof conform , to
all the requirements of this Ordinance.
1. No structure, water or land shall hereafter be used, no land use shall bs
. substantially changed and no structure shall be erected, moved or structurally
altered without lull compliance with fhe terms of this Ordinance and other
applicable regulations and until a Building Permit has been Issued.
4. Ths Village Council hereby designates that II Is the duty of the Building Inspector to enforce the provisions of this Ordinance.
I. All applications for a building permit shall be made to the Building Inspector and shall be accompanied by plans In duplicate, drawn to scale,
showing fhe name and address of the property owner; location, actual
shape and dimensions of the lot to be built upon; high water mark of any
' abutting water course; centerllne of abutting streets and highways; the
exact size and location on the lot of the proposed or existing building and
accessory building; the , lines within which the building shell be erected,
altered or moved; the existing and Intended use of each building or part
of a building; the number of families the building Is Intended to accommodate; and such—other Information with regard to the lot and neighboring
lots or buildings as may be necessary to determine and provide for the
enforcement of this Ordinance. Fees for such permits shall be established
by the Village Council.
i. Board of Adjustment
The Village Council of the Vill age of Rollingstone, pursuant to Minnesota
Statutes Annotated 1971, Section 462,354, Subd. 2, Is hereby designated as
the Board of Adjustment. The members of the Council shall serve as such
Board of Adjustment without additional compensation. The Board of Adjustment may make and file In the office of the Village Clerk Its own rules
and procedure consistent with the Minnesota Statutes.
The Board of Adjustment shall have the powers with respect to the Zoning
Ordinance as set forth In Mlnnesola Statutes for 1971, Section 452.357, Subd.
6, and as herein set forth:
To hear and decide appeals where If Is alleged there Is error In any
order, requirement, decision, or determination made by the Building
Inspector; .
To hear and decide special exceptions to the terms of this Ordinance
upon which the Board of Adjustme nt Is required to pass; .
To authorize,' upon - appeal 'In specific esses, such variance from the
terms of this Ordinance as. .will - not be contrary to the public Interest,
where owing to special conditions, a literal enforcement will result In
practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship, so that the spirit of the
Ordinance shall be observed, public safely and welfare secured and
substantial lustlce done; provided, however, that no such action shall
have fhe effect of establishing In any district a use or uses not permitted
In such district; ..
- . - .' .' ..
To permit the erection and use of a building or premises In any location subject to appropriate conditions and . safeguards In harmony with
the general purposes of flits Ordinance, for such purposes which are
reasonably necessary for public convenience and welfare. The Board of Adlustment may reverse or affirm- wholly or In part or may
modify any order, requirement, decision or determination as In Its opinion
ought to be made In the premises and to that end shall have all the powers
of the Building Inspector. The concurring vote of a majority of the members of the Board of Adjustment shall be necessary to reverse any order,
requirement, decision or determination appealed from or to decide In favor
of the applicant on any matter on -which It Is required to pass, or to effect
any variation In the requirement of this Ordinance. The grounds of every
such determination shall be stated and recorded, No order of the Board of
Adjustment granted a variance shall be valid for a period longer than
six (6) monlhs from fhe date ol such order unless the building permit Is
obtained within such period and the erection or alteration of a building
Is started or the use Is commenced within such period.
7. Appeals ond Variances
Any person aggrieved or any officer, department, board, or commission of
the Town affected by any decision of the Building Inspector, under this
chapter may appeal to the Board of Adjustment by filing a notice of appeal
¦with the Building Inspector and with the Board specifying the grounds of
appeal within 30 days after the decision or action complained of. The
Board of Adjustment, after a public hearing, may determine and va ry the
regulations of this Ordinance rn harmony wilh their general purpose and
Intent, only In -the' specific Instances hereunder set forth where the Board
of Adjustment makes findings of fact In. accordance; with 'the standards
hereinafter prescribed and furlher, finds that there are practical difficulties,
or particular hardships In the way of carrying out the strict letter of the
regulations of this 'Ordinance.. .
Application for Variance and Notice of Hearing
An application for a variance shall be filed In writing with the Building
Inspector. The application shall contain such Information as the Board of
Adlustment may, by rule, require. Notice of -the time and place of such
public hearing shall be published at least once In a newspaper of general
circulation In the Village of Rollingstone and also by mailing notice thereof
to the parties In Interest, said publication and mailing to be made at least
10 days prior to the date of fhe hearing. The Board shall thereafter reach
Its decision within 90 days from the filing ol the application.
Standards for Variance
The Board of Adjustment shell not vary the regulations of this Ordinance,
as authorized In Section Vll, 6. above, unless It shall make findings based
upon the.evidence presented to It In each specific case that : , .- . . «»»
Because of the particular physical surroundings, shape, or topographical
condtlons of the specific properly Involved, a particular hardship to the i
owner as distinguished from a mere Inconvenience would result If the
'
strict letter ot the regulations wera to be. carried out;
The conditions upon which a petition (or a variation It based are
unique to the property for which the variance Is sought and are not
applicable, generally, to other property wilhln the same zoning classification;
The purpose of the variance Is not based exclusively upon a desire to
¦ Increase the market value cf the property;
The alleged difficulty or hardship Is caused by this Ordinance and has
not been created by any person presmHy having en Interest In tti%
property;
The granting of the variation will not be detrimental fo fhe public wetfare or Injurious fo other property or Improvements In the neighborhood
¦.
In which the property Is located; and
*The proposed variation will not Impair an adequate supply of light
and air to adjacent property or substantial ly Increase the congestion of
the public streets, or Increase the danger of fire, or endanger the public
safety or substantially diminish or Impilr property values within the
. neighborhood. ?
The Board of Adjustment may Impose such ' conditions and restrlctlont
upon the premises benefited by a variance as may be necessary to comply wilh the standards established In tills Section.
Authorized Variances
Variances front the regulations of this Ordinance shall be granted by the
Board of Adjustment only In accordance wilh fhe standards established In
Section VI, 6-b, above and may be granted only In tha following Instances
and In no olhe rs:
To permit any yard or setback less than a yard or a setback required
by the appl Icable regulations;
To permit the use of a lot or lots for a use otherwise prohibited solely
because of the Insufficient area or wldlh ol the lot or lots, but In no
event shell the respective area and wldlh ot the lot or lots be less than
eighty (80) percent of the required area and width;
To permit the same oil-street parking facility to qualify as required
facilities for two or more uses, provided that substantial use of such
facility by each user does not take place at approximately the same
hours of the same days of fhe week ;
To reduce the applicable - off-street ' parking or loading facilities required by not more than ona parking space or loading space, or twent y
(?0) percent of tho applicable regulations, whichever number Is greater;
To Increase by not more than twenty-five (25) percent
maximum
. ' distance that required parking spaces are permitted to befhe
located from
the uso served; end
To Increase by not more than ten (10) pirctnl tha maximum gross floor
area of any use so limited by the applicable regulations.
Separability
It Is hereby declared to bo the Intention of the Village Council of the Village
of Rolllngslono that the several provisions of this Ordinance ara separable
In accordance wilh the following:
If any court of competent Jurisdiction shall adjudge any provision ot
this Ordinance fo be Invalid, such Judgment shall not affect any other
provisions ot mis Ordinance not specifically Included In said ludgment.
If any court of competent Jurisdiction shall adludge Invalid the appllca.
tlon of any provision of thla Ordinance to a particular properly, building
or other structure, such Judgment shall not affect the application of said
provision to ony other property, building or structure not specifically
Included In said Judgment.
SECTION VIII
DEFINITIONS
1. For the purpose of this Ordinance, certain words are defined as follows :
words used In the present tense Include Ihe future; tho singular number
Includes tho plural number and the plural number Includes the singular.
Tho word "building " Includes the word "structure ", the' word "shall" li
mandatory and not directory.
a. Accessory B ulldlng. A building or portion of a building subordinate to tha
main building but not part of tho main building and used for a purpose
customarily Incidental to the permitted use ot the main building.
b. Alloy. A street or thoroughfare affording only secondary access to abutting
properly.
c. Basomonf. That portion of any atruclure located partly below the average
adjoining lot grade,
.-—
d. Building. Any structure used, designed, or Intended for tho protection,
shelter, enclosure or support of persons or property.
e. Building, Height of. Tho vertical distance trom tho average curb level In
front of the lot, or Iho finished grade al tho building line, -whichever Is
higher, to tho highest point of tho coping of flat roof, to the deck line
ol a mansnrd root, or lo the average height ot tho gable of a gambrol,
hip or pitch roof.
f. Conditional Use. A uso of land, water or building which is allowable
only alter the Issuance of a special permit by tho Planning Commission
under conditions spocllled In this Ordinance?)
g. Corner Lot. A lot abutting two or moro slreots at their Intersection.
h. Density. Number of living units per acre allowable under the schedule ol
district regulations.
I. Dwelling, slnglo-Fnmlly. A detached building designed for or occupied
exclusively by ono family, Excludes mobile home units.
|. Dwelling, Multi-Family. A building or portion thereof designed for nnd
occupied by two or more families.
k. Family. A group of persons rotated by blood or marriage and living to.
author as a single housekeeping entity,
I. Flood Plain. Tho land adjacent to a body of water which It aubject to
periodic overflow therefrom.
m. Floodway. Tho channel ol a stream anil such adjacent portions of tha
flood plnln as aro required to accommodate flood flows.
n. Floor Area. Area In square feet of all doors In all buildings Including
elevators and stairways, Measured from outslda of exterior wall to outside ot exterior wall and multiplied by ihe number of floors. Includes
basements which ore used in, tho prlmiry function of ihe building,
o. Floor Aroa Ratio. Tho squaro footngo o| floor area on all floors for each
square foot of lot area,
p, Frontage, Tho smallest dimension of a lot abutting a public street meos.
urod along the slreot lino.
q. Oarage, Private. An accessory building or space for tho storage only of
not more than 1hrc« motor -driven vehicles per dwelling.
r. Oarage, Public. Any building or premises, other than n private or storage garage , whoro motor-drlvon vehicles are equipped, repaired, serviced ,
hired, sold or stored.
s. Oarage, storage, Any building or promises used for storage only of
motor-driven vehicles and whore no vehicles aro serviced, repaired, hired
or sold,
t. Home Occupation. A gainful occupation conducted by members of tho
family only, wilhln their placo of residence; provided that no article
is sold or offered for sale on tho promises oxcopt such as Is produced
by such occupation, lhat no slock In trade la kopt or sold, that no mechanical equipment Is usod oilier than such Is permissible for purely domestic
purposes, and that no person other Ihen a member of the Immediate
fnmlly I vhng on iho promises Is employed.
u, llotol-Molel. A building In wvhfch lodging, wilh or wllhout meals, Is olfered
lo transient guests (or compensation.
v. Living 5pa«o Ratio. Tho squaro footage of open space, less the space
sod lor vehicular movement, that exists for each square foot of building
f onr area.
W
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(an) Minor Slriacluros. Any small, movable accessory erection or construction
such as blrdhouies; tool houses; pot houses; play equipment; arliorai and
walls nnd fences under four (4) feet In height.
(bb) Mobile Home. Any vehicles designed, used, or so constructed at to per-

Will wife's bell)/ dancing
Patricia Brodbeck

.
Mr. and Mra, Luther 1
Brodbeck, Alma, Mich.y announce the engagement of
their daughter, Patricia,
to Warren A. Hoppe, son ftf
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hoppe, Rollingstone, Minn.
' : Miss Brodbeck is a graduate of Michigan Lutheran
Seminary, Saginaw, Mich.,
and Wisconsin Lutheran College, Milwaukee, and Dr.
Martin Luthelr College,"New'
Ulm, Minn. She is teaching
at St. Matthew's/ Lutiheran
School. Her fiance is a graduate of Lewiston High
School and Winona State
College. ?
The wedding is planned
for July 7 at Grace Lutheran Church, Alma, Mich.

C-FC music
students
win fi rsts

perk up tired Husband?
DEAR ABBY: I went to my minister because I have been
having marital problems with my husband. It had to do with
lovemaking. (He wasn't doing any.) I'm 28, and he's 29The minister said he really didn't know all that much
about the subject , but he suggested that I take some lessons
in belly dancing sol could entertain, my husband and maybe
tihat would perk him up a little.
Do you know of any place in Asheville, N .C, that teaches
belly dancing?
WILLING TO LEARN
DEAR WILLING: Not offhand , but look up dance
studios in your Yellow Pages, and inquire., (P.S. Ask the
minister where HE got the .idea.)
DEAR ABBY: If you have ever had this problem In your
' i • ' .-i column, I
———

Dear ¦Abby: ;
.:_ . ... ....

¦; ' .

———

D
By Abigail Van Buren
;

SdS
is one that

several of

us share.
y We (have
a dear friend who talks too much. She is bright, attractive,
and has many fine qualities, but her endless, detailed monologs are boring and exhausting.
Her husband is intelligent and -articulate, but he doesn't
get a chance to open his mouth because his wife always has
the floor. If someone else is talking, she interrupts and proceeds to dominate the conversation.
She has always been a talker, but lately it's gotten to the
point where our husbands don't care to spend an evening
listening to her.
If you or any of your readers know how to reach a person
with this fault, please tell us. Thank you, and please don't
NAME WITHHELD
use my name.
.

Hjordy Christison
Mr. and Charles Christison, Plainview. Minn., announce the engagement of
their daughter, Hjordy, to
Paul M. Wagner, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Orville 'Wagner,
Caledonia, Minn.
Miss Christisori is employed by the Eau Claire Public
School System. Her fiance is
employed by St. John's
• Catholic G r a d e -School,
Rochester. Both are graduates of Winona State Col- lege.
The wedding is planned for
June 30 at St. John's Catholic Church, Rochester.

COCHRANE , Wis. - Cochrane-Fountain " City music students who placed first in Class
A competition at Independence
DEAR NAME: The only effective way to reach a nonWis.; Saturday will advance to
stop
talker is via tihe direct route. One of her best friends
state competition at Eau Claire.
should tell her privately, gently, but emphatically that she
Instrumental solos winning
really should not talk so much, and give others a chance.
firsts were: Gwen Thompson,
And since you're ttie friend who wrote the letter, perhaps
baritone; Debbie Ruben, French
you're the one to tell her. It would be ari act of kindness.
torn ; Sandy Pehler, French
torn; Betty Ruben, trumpet;
DEAR ABBY: I am writing to you because all the etiMark Rohrer, parade drum, and quette books dodge this question. Is it proper to tip the owner
drum set; Lee Farner, trom- of a barbershop or beauty parlor? I understand if you do,
Becky Markus
bone; Ken Bittner , tuba; Donna some owners are insulted.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Averbeck, contra-alto clarinet;
I go regularly to a barbershop, whetei tip the employe.
Mary Decker, clarinet.
Markus, Plainview, Minn.,
However, frcim time to time, the o^mer of the shop cuts my
Ensembles -w i n n i n g firsts hair himself. I know him personally, and know that he makes
announce the engagement of
were; Betty Ruben and Gwen a good living from the shop, so'."I never tip' him..- . . ' ¦ .
their daughter, Becky, to
Thompson, c o r n e t-baritone '•* My wife tells rae that she runs nip against the same situaMichael Kanz, son of Mr.
duet; Mark Eohrer and Cindy tion in her beauty slop where the owners sometimes do the
and Mrs. Robert Kanz,
Averbeck, driim. duet; Rachel work.
Minn.
Lewiston,
Abts, Jolene Averbeck, Mary
Wibat is the correct procedure—if there is one?
Miss Markus is a star
PUZZLED IN PHOENIX
Decker and Cindy Bade, clarident at Rochester State
net quartet; Debbie Ruben,
DEAR PUZZLED: Offer, tt the owner is insulted, he
Sandy Pehler, Susan Heuer and
Junior College. Her fiance
"insult" hha
Ardythe Blecha, horn quartet; ¦ will let you knoiv¦ it, in which¦ case¦¦ 'don't
¦
is serving with the U.S.
. . t , -.
.
. again. ; '. Michele Scanted and Susan
Air Force, stationed at
Schmitt, oboe duet.
Grand Forks, N.D.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "C" IN PORT COLLINS,COLO.:
Piand students winning firsts
No wedding date has been
Sometimes the easiest way "aromid" something is through
were: Mary Johnson, Sandy
set.
.
it.
So
quit
looking
for
angles
andDO
it!
.
Pehler and .Tolene Averbeck.
Vocal students winning firsts
Problems? You'll feel better if you get it off your
Minnesota Orchestra
were: Michele Scanlan , sochest. For tf-personal reply, write to ABBY: Box 6970O,
prano; Jeff Hofer, baritone;
Local and areajpersona have
L.A., Calif. 90069. Enclose stamped, self-addressed enRhonda Loretz, Betty Ruben,
velope,
been
invited to purchase season
please.
Tom
S«harKen Bittner and
tickets
for the Minnesota Ormota, mixed quartet; Ken Bittchestra season in Rochester.
ner, Tom Scharmota, Marty
Mondovi students
Five concerts have been anThompson, Patrick Dienger, Winona area
beginning Oct, 20.
nounced,
to participate
Steve Miller, Jeff Hofer, Dave
in obtaining
interested
Persons
Wolfe, Stan Stewart, boys' oc- PTA to attend
in
honors
band
or order
information
additional
Sandy
Rhonda
Loretz,
tette;
contact
Mrs.
forms
are
asked
to
Schmitt, Michele. Scanlan, Julie seminar
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) Rohrer, 700 Washington
Sutter, Sheri Hentges, Susan
Miss Heide Heike, daughter of Curtis
Heuer, Gwen Thompson , Jeri The Winona Area PTA voted Mr. a n d Mrs. James Heike, St., Winona. ¦
Grable, Gloria Isakson, triple at its meeting to hold a PTA Mondovi, and Miss Deborah
trio; Debbie Bade, Chris Schol- training seminar for officers Giese, daughter of Mr. and Eagles Auxiliary
meier, Susie Schick, Sandy Peh- and interested PTA members in Mrs. Charles Giese, Mondovi, The Eagles Auxiliary will hold
will perform as members of a special meeting Thursday at
ler, Jolene Averbeck, Mary
Decker, JoAnn White, Jean lieu of its spring banquet this the Wisconsin Honors Band at 7 p.m. at the Eagles Club for
the North Central Divisional all officers and the general
Gahnz and Debbie Ruben , triple year.
trio ; Deb Loesel, Jackie Loretz, It was announced that the Conference of Music Educators membership.
Ardythe Blecha, Jill Heitman, district PTA meeting will be in Milwaukee, Friday and SatWendy Vespeiman, Cindy Skor- held May 16 at 7 p.m. at Roch- urday.
The Wisconsin Honors Band, Dakota, South Dakota, Illinois,
linski . Betty Kujak , Susie ester Mayo High School.
Chorus and Orchestra will pro- Indiana , and Ohio -will attend.
Schmitt and Cindy Larson, Dr. Charles Rogers was the vide
music for a Saturday eve- Miss Heike and Miss Giese
guest speaker.
triple trio.
ning performance at the Mil- were selected in auditions held
waukee Auditorium . Music edu- in February 1972 and they atmit Its being used as a conveyance upon the public streets or highways
cators from Wisconsin, Minne- tended a special music camp at
and constructed in such a manner as will permit occupancy thereof as
sota, Iowa , Michigan, North Green Lake last summer .
a residence or sleeping place for one or more persons.
(cc) Non-conforming Use. A building or premises lawtully used or occupied
at Iho time of the passage of this Ordinance or amendments thereto,
which use of occupancy does not conform to the reguletlons of this
Ordinance or any amendments thereto.
(dd) Occupant Car Ratio. The minimum number of off-street parking stalls
wllhout parking time limits to ba provided for tho occupants of each
.
living unit In a multl-fomlly slructure.
.
(ee) Open' Space, Total area In square feet of ^all uncovered open space of
plus one half CA) of covdeveloped
tho
site
to
be
the land aroa wilhln
vercd open spaces such as park shelters and carports.
(tl) Open Space Ratio. Tho square footage ot site "open space " provided for
each foot of building tloor area.
(gg) Recreation Space. Total area In squaro feet which Is counlablo as open
space but ls not paved In stroots , walks or driveways and Is syllable tor
recrootlonel pursuits. The smallest counlablo recreation area Is 1,000
square feet, Thnt part of a recreation area having a dimension of less
than twonly (20) foot shell not bo Included as countable recreation space.
(hh) Recreation Space Ratio, The square footage of space for active recreation
provided tor each square foot of building floor area.
(II) Setback. Tho minimum horizontal distance between ihe street line and
tho poorest point/of a building or any promotion thereto .
(JJ) Sign. Any words, letters, figures, numerals, phrasos, sentences, emblems,
devices, designs, trado nemos, or trade marks by which anything Is made
known and which ore used to" advertise or promote an Individual, . firm,
association, corporation, profession, business, commodity or product
ond which Is visible from ony public street or highway,
(kk) Street, All properly dedicated or Intended for public or private street
purposes or subject to public easement,
(11) Slory. Thnl portion of a building Included between the surface of a floor
and tho surface ol tha Iloor next obove It, or If there be no Iloor above
It, thon the space between the floor and the celling next ebowe It.
(mm) Slrool Line. A dividing lino between a lot, tract or parcel of lond and
a contiguous street.
(nn) Structure. Anything constructed or erected, tha use of which requires
permanent location on tho oround.
(oo) Structural Alterations. Any change In the supporting members of a building or any substantial change In the root or In tho exterior walls.
(pp) Total Car Ratio. Tho minimum number of off-street parking stalls without parking tlmo limits to bo provided for the occuponts of each living
unit In a multi-family structure and their guosls.
(qq) Travel Trailer. A vehicular, portable structure built on a chassis , designed to bo used as a temporary dwelling for travel and recreational
purposes, having a body vtldth not exceeding eight (0) feel,
(rr) Vision Clearance. An unoccupied triangular space at the corner of a
corner lot which Is bounded by the streot lines and a setback line
connccllng points determined by measurements from the corner of each
streot lino,
(ss) Walorllne. The shortest straight line of the waterfront end of a stream
lot that lies wholly within 1ho lot, provided that not less 1hnn sevenlyllvo ()5) percent of the length of such water line shall ba an, or on
tho landward side of t/io normal high water mark of such stream.
(tl) Yard . An open apace on Iho same lot with a building, unoccupied ond
unobslrucleil from Ihe sround upward except as otherwise provided
lioroln,
(uu) Yard, Front. A yard extending the full width of the lot belween Iho
Iron) lot line and Ihe nearest part of the main building,
(vv) Yard, Roar. A yard extending the full wldlh of the lot, being the minimum horizontal distance between the rear lot line and Iho nearest part
of Ihe building.
(ww) Yard, s ide. A yard extending from tho front yard to the roar yard,
holng tlio minimum horizontal distance between a building ond Ihe sldo
lot line.
Posted by Iho council this eth day c?f Morch, 1V73.
Approved,
/ si Eugene Smith
Mayor
Seal olios);
R,
Morgan
Donald
/»/
Clork

Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon
For THURSDAY, March 29 Your Mrtlidny today : Personal independence becomes
your cry this lively year. Idealistic enterprises demand your
time and main energies. Today 's "natives succeed or fail in
tho area of their most difficult task—building lasting friendships.
Aries (Mfarch 21-April 10): Tho more important the person is, tlio moro readily you gain his cooperation—if you
can reach him.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Select youn confidantes with
core, build on what comes handiest. Your promises tonight become lasting bonds.
Gemini <May 21-June 20): Stay on tho surface until you
aro really sure about yourself and your associates' intentions.
It is easier to become involved.
Cancer <Juno 21-July 22): Accept invitations, but a bit
moro adventurous in provoking situations in which people aro
apt to respond.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): The initiative is not altogether in
your hands, may be a matter of gently coaxing others to act
on your beihalf.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22): Whatever you do is at its most
complex today. Mako early selections, clear off what you
can before added factors take effect.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): It is your turn to call tho shot,
speak out where you havo done the required research, tako
credit for your achievements.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov, 21): Your most likely course in¦volves taking a definite stand, expressing real convictions
without regard for material considerations.
Sagittarius (Nov. 2MDcc. 21): Everything becomes convenient, movable, with plenty of people willing to share in today's
turnabout adventures. Get busy, ask help, move whilo tho
going is easier.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Collect dues, close out pend5i)g negotiations, return outstanding funds to safo-kecping.
AqunrluH (Jan. 2»-Fcl». 18): Your recent labors bear
irult. Cosh in on whatever ls at hand. Evening Is for celebration with friends.
1'I HCCB (Feb. 10-Mnrch 20): Being modest has advantages
now. You cj in get results if you will quietly do what you'vo
planned instead of just advertising It.

Opening here tonight

-

ot fashion. Mrs. Mildred McCarthy's research centered
around hair styles, .Miss Kay
Whetstone's (Jefferson ; School
on shoes, Mrs. Gerald
be conducted
Women's fashions in Winona faculty)
The Winona County Exten- today and through tbe ages fur: McVey (Central School) on jewsion Service will host a consum- nished lilustrations for the cul- elry, and Dr. Jean LaBlonde's
meat sepse clinic April 5 at tural program developed by the (College of Saint Teresa) on the
that "Tim was really «xcit-; er
the
Winona Area Vocational- research committee of Iota shape of foundations.
ed about the whole experi- Technical
Institute. The clinic Chapter of Delta Kappa Gam- The misses Mary Jo Dexter,
ence just as he was about will be held
at 1 and 7:30 p.m ma International.
Jean Cichahoweki, Kathy Chick,
his football career in high
extension A multi-media approach to the Beckey Saehler, Carol Hoeppner
Epley,
Dr.
Richard
school and college." How- meat specialist, University of general I theme "Tangibles that and Sandi Albrecht, Cotter High
ever, he chose to give Up Minnesota, will discuss meat Fuse a Culture" included live School juniors, modeled sprinjg
both and begin a career in inspection, meat grading, iden- models wearing spring fash- fashions from Nash's, Ghoate's,
the advertising field.
tification, and naming of vari- ions from »four Winona stores, Stevenson's and The Castle
The Brownes have six ous retail cuts. Jan McBride, overhead projection transpar- Dress Shop.
other children ranging in former director of John Moirell encies aM slides.
Their accessories and the garage from 15 to 25, and all and Co. and author of the cook- "Fashions, especially , youth ments they wore demonstrated
are equally proud of their book "Festival of Meat Cook- fashions, are relevant to the the acceptance by today's wobrother.
ery," will discuss preparation melding of groups today," said men of multi-national customs,
Following tonight's open- of meat products.
committee chairwoman, Sister of new standards in sex and
ing of "The Heartbreak
A panel discussion will exam- Rafael Tilton, English teacher economic involvemfent for woKid," the Brownes have ine consumer concerns and will at Cotter High School. In her men, and or returning styles
planned a small party at include Daniel Tushner, local introduction she stressed the of the past.
their home for friends. The retailer, and the two speakers. influence of small sub-groups The program followed a dinstar won't be able to be A question and answer session on modes of dress in the larg- ner and business meeting of the
chapter Monday evening In the
with them hut his name is will be held.
er community.
certain to be mentioned
The public
is invited to at- Memhers of the committee Guild HaU, United Central Meth¦
concentrated on varied aspects odist Church.
tend..
often.

clinic to

Wiiiormn p lays fi lm role

life goes on as normal as
can be expected for a family awaiting a movie in
which their 22-year-old son
plays the role of the boyfriend to the leading actress.
For Mr. and Mrs. William
Browne, 77 E. Howard St.,
tonight will be a first—the
opening of "The Heartbreak
Kid" at a local theater with
Mrs. Browne
Browne
their son, Tim, <a former
Cotter High School and
University of Minnesota
there following its opening
football star, taking a short
in New York in December.,
but active role.
Charles Grodin, the lead
How does a mother react
actor, was there , "and
when she receives a phone
what excitement," comcall from her college stumented the petite Mrs.
dent to say he has been
Browne.
chosen to play in a $2 mil- ' . .• For a mother who thought
lion movie?
of her son as a student and
"I thought he was just kidfootball star (Browne won
ding at first ." recalls Mrs.
many honors both at Cotter:
Browne, referring to the
and the university),.she adconversation she had with
mits it being strange to
son Tim more than a year
think of him in the movies,
ago. "I thought he meant
even though he has only a
that he was . going to be in
few lines and is seen more
a film released by the unithan he is heard.
versity or something,?, said
"I always thought of my
Mrs. Browne. Finally, she
son as an athlete," chuckled
knew "it was for real" and
Mrs. Browne.
she recalls only being able
Now a public relations
to be excited as she continuaccount executive for Colle
ed to ask questions of Tim,
& M c V o y Advertising
then a ; university senior
Agency; Inc., Minneapolis,
majoring In advertising.
Browne first was contacted
The Brownes were In
by Gopher football coach
Minneapolis In February
Cal Stall about trying out
when the movie played
for the "The Heartbreak

Kid."
Stoll had earlier been
asked by Palomar Pictures
International to recommend
tall, blonde football players for the supporting role.
B r o w n e was eventually
chosen from a field of 10
by Miss Elaine May, film
director for the show, and
was cast as the college boyfriend of actress Cybill
Shepherd.
Browne spent most of his
time escorting Miss Shepherd about the campus of
the University of Minnesota
where that portion of the
film was made. The largest
part of the movie was filmed in Miami Beach, Fla.,
and several other parts
were made on locatioh in
New York.
When Browne's coed girlfriend leaves the Minnesota
campus and travels to
Florida on vacation she
falls in love with Grodin,
who plays the part of a
young New Yorker spending his honeymoon in Florida. Eventually they return
to Minnesota and plan for
marriage in her hometown
church in Wayzata.
Browne then agrees to be
the best man at'his former
sweetheart's wedding.
Browne is known only as
Cliff in the film.
Browne's mother says

Women's fashibns
are illustrated
for educators

Meat sense

Nurses schedule
dinner meeti ng

• The Winona Unit; SixSt District Minnesota Nurses Association, will hold a dinner meet*
ing Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at
Kryzsko Commons, Dr.N Everett
Kken, deparbneht of Educational Psychology, Winona Stat*
College, will apeak on "Transactional Analysis." Heservations should, be made with Mrs.
Dale Welch by Friday.
¦¦

.

¦
¦¦• . •

:

¦

Panel Study Glub

SPRING GROVE, Minn.
(Special) — The Panel Study
Club will meet Monday at 8
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Paul
Roverud. Mrs. Walter Langland
and Mrs. Milton "Luidahi will
speak on their recent travels in
Spain.
S.G. DANCE
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) - An "All Fools Dance"
will be held Saturday evening
at the Legion Clubrooms hero
with music by the Nlte Lites.

durlate sno
Penneys decorator sheets
nowonsale.
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SWIM SHOW... Members of the Winona
Senior High School Catalina Club will present
their annual show beginning tonight at 8 at
the high school pool. Theme for this year's;
show is "Catalina Cruise." Members of one
segment of the show are, from left: Pam Larson, Holly Hughes, Jeani Haeussinger, Wendy

Nelson seniors

Ehlers, Susie Kosda and Cindi Tepe. The
show will also be presented Friday and Saturday evenings at 8. Tickets are available
from members of the group and will also be
sold at the door the nights of the shows. Tihe
public is invited. (Daily News photo)

RIBBON FISH
CLASSES
To Be Held Evenings
April 5 & 12. Please
Coll for Reaorvatlont.

THE PLACE
1054 W. Broadway
Open Dally 9:30-9:00
Saturday 9:00-5:00
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To present vocal recital

NELSON, Wis. (Special) Miss Deutschman will be acMarch birthdays were celebrat- Miss Lynn Deutschman will companied
ed Tuesday when the Nelson present a senior vocal recital son, pianistby Mrs. James Carl.
Senior Citizens met for their Thursday at 8:15 p.m. at the,
weekly meeting. Winners In recital hall of the Center for the The public is invited,
card games were Mrs. Helen Performing Arts, Winona State The program:
Ott, first; Mrs. Claude Hetrlck, College.
Alhslla ,
Hand«l
second; William Rieck, travel- Miss Deutschman, a student Rtcltatlvi: Ohi Killing ihock of
unexpected pain:
ers, and T. A. Thompson, con- at W i n o n a
Arlo: Faithful core« In
solation, Senior Citizens will S t a t e College
vain extended . . .
'
Semtle
Handel
meet Monday of next week due majoring in mu.
Aria: Endlou pleaiuro, endless lovo
to Tuesday elections.
speech,
sic
and
II
¦
J. Con que lajavare?
Rodrlgo
is a student or
Rodrlgo
& Dt donda vinli, amoraT
Walter Hind, asETTRICK DRIVE
Obradori
Al Amor
Con
amoraia
la
ml
inodro
.....
Obradori
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - sociate profesChlqvlllti la Novla
Obradori
A fund drive sponsored by the sor of music.
III
The Troei On Ihe
Ettrick American Legion auxil- She has partiMountains (Susannah) _Floyd
iary, with Mrs. Robert Brush, cipated in proIV
chairman, will bo conducted for ductions at tho
Mandoline
Faura
En Sourdine
Four.
the United Services Organiza- college as well
Pontochei ,.,,
, . . . , . , . . , Dobuiiy
tion.
as Winona ComNoel dea enlant i qui nont
Dobusty
munity TheaireL. Deutschman plus dt maltoni
Dally
IlQDfl
Nows
nh
Jv
productions.
She
also
performs
^
Lullaby
of
lha
Woman
of
WM 'winena, Minnesota
o| tho Mountain
.,
Rorem
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28, 1973 with hor family, Tho Deutsch- Early In the Morning
Rorom
man Family Singers.
Her mil (onoi
,
Barbtr
WOVEN

y.^f ¦¦• "?

Elgin Club

ELGIN, Mlnn. (Spocial) A program of organ music and
readings wero presented by several high school students Monday when the Elgin Woman's
Club met at the homo of Mrs.
William Boelter. Students participating wero Ann Leisen,
' Krlstl Culhertson and Karen
Spoor. Tho next meeting will be
held April 23 with Mrs. Albert
Ihrke.

st, Ita'a Villon
Church Bell at Night
Tha Heavenly Banquet
The Desire for Hermltaea

Plump savings
on pillows. ;
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with Red Label polyeste r filling «nc<
King size, reg. $5 ea. Sale 2 (or 7.99
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WINONA VISITOR
Mrs. Arthur Ruzanlc and hor
one-year-old daughter, Melissa ,
have returned to Germany nfter
visiting at the homo of Mrs.
Runanic's parents , Mr. nnd
Mrs. Walter Kram, 1932 Gilmore Ave. The former Reboccn
Kram, Mrs. Ruznnic lives at
Splwelnfert, Germany, where
her husband Is serving with the
U.S. Army.

Rummage Sale

JCPenney

St. Martin's
School Auditorium
SAT., MAR. 31
Beginning at 9 a.m.
Sponsored by
St. Martin'* Church

We know what you're looking for:
Open Sunday, 12:00 lo 6:00.

Monday fluough Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Chctrga It at JCPenney.

Warriors' encore: awards galore, optimistic forecasts
By STAN SCHMIDT
Dally News Sports Editor
The 1072-73 basketball
season, highlighted by a
trip ti> the NAIA championships, was without a doubt
the best in Winona State's
history. So what do/you
do for an encore?
First, you acknowledge
the icdividuals and teats of
thd season past. Second,
you project some optimistic
forecasts about next year
— like the Warriors might
do even better.
That's just what Les
Wothke, who in his three
years as WSC basketball
coach has compiled a 5818 record, and 160 members
and guests of the Cagers
Club did Tuesday night at a
recognition banquet at
Kryzsko Commons.
Wothke, 11 wins short of
becoming the winningest
coach in WSC's 54-year intercollegiate basketball history, handed out hardware
and accolades left and
right.
• Most Valuable Player:
Hershel Lewis, 6-5 senior
guard from Harvey, 111.,
who averaged 26 points and
7.2 assists a game. Among
other awards this year,
Lewis was named AllN o r t h e r n Intercollegiate Conference, All-District 13, MVP in the NIC,
NAIA honorable mention
Ail-American and second
team Associated Press AilAmerican, college division.
He was also MVP in 197172.
• Mr. Hustle: tad Bothwell, 6-3 senior forward
trom Bloomington, Minn.;
who scored 236 points and
pulled down 183 rebounds in
his three-year career as one
of WSC's top reserves.
• Mr. Warrior: Paul Sir,
fr5 freshman from Cresco,
Iowa.
• Mr. Defen se: Gus
Johnson, 68 sophomore
from Chicago, HI., who joined Lewis on the AM-NIC,

AU-District 13 and NAIA
honorable ment i on. AllAmerican teams, and broke
the rebounding records he
set as a freshman, averaging 14,1 points, W.1 rebounds and 5,5 blocked shots
a game,
• Cagers Club Member
of the Yea?: Bob Ives, owner of Cheer's. Liquor Store
and the Razors Edge Barber Shop.
Those were just the major awards.
WSCs entire starting lineup ---Lewis, Johnson, 6-8
junior forward R o s c o e
Young, 6-5 senior forward

Mike Urbach and 6-0 senior, guard Mel Halbert —
was. named to the All-NIC
team as WSC became only
the third team in history to
chalk up a perfect 12-o record in NIC play. Young, who averaged 13.1
points a game and became
the eighth leading scorer in
WSC's history despite missing two games beciause of
illness, was named to the
NAIA honorable mention
All-American team for the
second straight year.
"This season surpassed
even my expectations,"
Wothke said as he made the

awards presentations. "We
had our problems, but we
overcame them.
'•'.WE SURPASSED everything we did last year <-and next yearj we will surpass everything we did this
year."
That, of course, will be a
considerable chore, particularly since six players, in '
eluding three starters, concluded their collegiate careers: Lewis, Halbert from
Phoenix, 111.; Urbach from
Bloomington, Minn.; Ron
Eyjen, a 6-1 guard from
Hayfield, Minji.; Mark Patterson, a 6-1 guard from

WSC AWARD WINNERS. . . . Proudly holding the hardware they won at
the Cagers Club Recognition Banquet for the Winona State College basketball ieam Tuesday night at Kryzsko Commons were, from left: Al Schlesser,
Jeff Youngbauer, Tom Voiovich, John Hughes, "Mr. Defense" Gus Johnson,

. ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — Ths tion Quillcl has In mind Is more with a 6-3 victory over Balti- a year or two."
Minnesota Twins, continuing a beneficial to the team."
more. Danny Thompson's twomove for more youth, have sent The starting rotation would run double broke a tie and key- Griffith said if Perry rejected
the trade, "I don't know what
Jim Perry, the active pitcher in appear to have Blyleven, Bill ed a five-run eighth.
the American League with the Hands, Kaat and Dick Woodson Hands, acquired from the would have happened after
most victories to the Detroit as the regulars with Dave Cubs in a winter trade, shut out that—whether I would to give
Tigers for a minor league hurl- Goltz, a native of Rothsay, the . ' Orioles with four hits him his release, pay him seer.
Minn, and Ray Corhln possi- through six innings ahd left verance or what.'
The trade, a one-for-on* deal bilities.
with a 1-0 lead on George Mit- Asked if Perrys' status as
that brings 23-year-old Dan Fife The Twins will have three terwald's home run.
representative or salary
into the team's farm system, rookies at the start of the sea- Perry will take a 180-139 player
influenced
Griffith
.
.
allowed the Twins to keep in- son-Iis, Mike Adams and Jer- record to the Tigers, who are said; "I'vethegotdecision,
higher priced
flelder Joe Lis, a 26-year-old ry Terrell, an toflelder from El- managed by Billy Martin. As players
than Win" - ^
who figures to add some power ysian, Minn,
twins' manager, Martin gave
lo the bench.
Perry his first chance to start Fife, a right-hander and for"We've been rebuilding with The Twins improved their ex- on a fulitlme basis and the thin mer Michigan basketball co1
youth,' said Calvin Griffith, hibition record to 10-13 Tuesday right-hander responded with a captain, had a 14-7 record and
Twins' president. "We hope to
20-6 season that carried the 310 earned run average with
finish the rebuilding this year."
club into the A.L. playoffs.
Montgomery in the Southern
The Twins reached the 25. Perry was 24-12 in 1970, win- League last year.
player limit Tuesday with the
ning the Cy Young Award as The Twins roster:
trade, leaving them with IB
the league's outstanding pitch- Pitchers—Bert Blyleven, Ray
players now at age 28 or
er. In 1965, he stepped in and Corbin, Joe Jecker, Dave Gbltz,
younger.
pitched key games to help the Bill Hands, Jim Katt, Ken
Twins reach the World Series. Sanders, Jim Strickland, Dick
Perry, the team's player repPerry was 13-16 with a 3.34 Woodson.
resentative, draws a reported
run average last year.
eaftjBd
Catchers—George
Mitter$68,000 salary. He was the oldPhil
Roof.
wald,
est pitcher on the staff at 38.
Griffith said Perry could Infielders-Steve Braun, Rod
The oldest now are Jim Kaat,
have rejected the trade under Carew, Harmon Killebrew, Joe
S3; Bill Hands, 32, and Ken
the agreement reached with the Lis, Dan Monzon, Jerry Terrell,
Sanders, 31. The other six are
Major League Baseball Players
Thompson, Danny Walin the 20s with Bert Blyleven,
Association. Perry, however, Danny
who will be 22 on opening day
said he was happy to be rejoin- ton.
at Oakland April 6, the
Adams,
ing Martin. Rich Reese, sold by Outfielders—Mike
youngest,
Darwin, Larry
the Twins last winter, also is Steve Brye, Bob Tony
Oliva.
"The manager (Frank QuilHisle, Jim Holt,
with the Tiger&N—'
lci) and the coaching staff have
Manager-Frank
Quillcl.
"I talked to four clubs about
been talking to me for the last
Perry," said Griffith. "Detroit Coaches-Vern Morgan , Bob
10 days, " Griffith said. "I spent
showed the most Interest, and Rodgers, Ralph Rowe, Al Worconsiderable time thinking
we have a fine young prospect thington Trainers—Dick Marabout the trade. I feel the rota- I
Jim Perry
|who may be able to help us In tin, George "Doc" Lentz.

WSC baseball team
to start Thursday ^

Winona State's baseball
season will begin one day
sooner than was originally
planned, weather permitting, with tlie addition of
Upper Iowa College to tho
1073 schedule.
Coach Gary Grab's squad
will open tho campaign with
a twin bill against WC
storting at 1 p.m. Thursday
in Fayette, Iowa.
The teams will play a pair
of seven inning games,
Grob hns designated seniors Lee Boetcher ond
T e r r y Brocht as opening
day starters, and ono of tho
two Is likely to bo opposed
by tho Peacocks* burly 6-6
righthander, Jim Bushkofsky.
The rest of the Warriors'
lineup will consist of but
two underclassmen, junior
Doug Sauer from Winona
at third base and sophomore
Jeff Youngbauer from Alma, Wis., in centerfield;
Tho seniors will bo Jeff
Ross behind tho plate, Tad

Bothwell at first, Dave Linbo at second, Ron Evjen at
shortstop, Brecht in left
(w h e n he's not on the
mound) and Mike Urbach Jii
right.

Brecht

Boettcher

Dan Samp is expected to
handle the leftfiold duties
when Brecht is pitching.
Friday and Saturday Winona will be in Edwardsvillo, UL for a pair of
double H e a d e r s against
Southern Illinois University, on Sunday tho Warriors will be in Fairfield,

Iowa, for a twin bill with
Parsons College, nnd tho
following day they'll bo in
Iowa City for two tough
games with the University
of Iowa.
The schedule calls for ten
games in five days, but a
glance back at the opening
week of Winona's 1972 season will show that tho Warriors got in only five innings
of actual playing time with
a similar schedulo that included several sites further
South.
In the latest edition of
Collegiate Baseball Magazine, Winono received honorable mention status in a
poll of all college division
teams in the country whilo
SrU-Edwardsvllle was ranked seventh.
Iowa was listed seventh In
the university division ratings, and tho University of
Minnesota, which tho Worriers must face on April 17,
is ranked 15th.

away (11), best record at Thornton Junior College, behome (12-0), most consecu- came the seventh all-time
tive wins at home (19) most scorer in the school's history
rebounds one season (1,430) by scoring 1,173 points in just
and best rebounding average two years. And, despite missing six games because of
one season (53.0).
INDIVIDUAL marks includ- illness and temporary ineligied most assists one game bility, the bona fide All-Amer(Lewis, 17), most rebounds ican added 313 assists and
one season (Johnson, 435 ), 240 rebounds.
Halbert, a Thornton teammost field goals made one
season (Lewis, 256), most as- mate of Lewis, scored 538
sists one season (Lewis, 166), points in his two-year^ career
best rebounding average one as WSC's floor general. Urseason (Johnson, 16.1), best bach scored 659 points and
scoring average career (Lew- pulled down 484 rebounds in
is, 24.9) and most field goals three seasons, Evjen scored
attempted career (Lewis, 1,- 247 points, filling in extremely well in Lewis' absence in
185). • ¦:¦¦' .
Lewis, a transfer from four games this year. Pat-

All-District 13

Roscoe Young, Mike Urbach,"Mr. Warrior" Paul Sir, Most Valuable Player
Hershel Lewis, "Mr. Hustle" Tad Bothwell and "Mel Halbert. (Daily , News
Sports photo)

Twins trade Perry to Detroit

Earlier than planned

Winona, and Bothwell.
_^ln 1972-73 the Warriors
compiled a 23-4 record, the
winningest in the school's
history, won their second
straight NIC championship,
their first ever District 13
crown and their first berth
in the NAIA championships
since 1939.
In the process, the Warriors
set or tied 26 school records,
including most field goals
made one game (48), most
points scored in one game
(118), most points scored in
first half (63), longest winning
streak (20), longest NIC winning streak (21),most wins

Wisconsin '9'
opens Saturday

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - The
University of Wisconsin baseball team, returning 13 lettermen from tha 1972 squad which
posted a 20-22 record, will open
its season Saturday with a doubleheader against Loras Collego here.
Tho Badgers aro expected to
be led by centerfielder Tom
Shipley and third baseman
Greg Mahlbcrg, both second
team all-Big Ten choices last
year.
Shipley batted .333 last year
ond Ids 48 hits tied a school
record set 20 years earlier by
Harvey Kuenn , later an American League batting champion.
Mahlbcrg hit .296, lending tho
team in doubles with seven and
runs batted In with 22.
Another mainstay is shortstop
Randy Selwwol, who missed
last year's conference season
bocnuso of mononucleosis but
hit .323 and batted in 15 runs in
19 earlier games.
Tom Rodol, who posted a 4-1
record and 2.77 earned run average ns a sophomore, is expocted to lend the pitching
staff .
Tho Badgers finished sixth in
tho Big Ton'last year with a 7-8
record.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. M)
— A u g s b u r g basketball
Coach Lloyd "Butch" Raymond has been named District 13 National Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics
(NAIA) coach of the year,
according to Lloyd Hollingsworth, Gustavus Adolphus, a
District 13 chairman.
Hollingsworth also announced the All-District 13
NAIA basketball team: Sheldon Anderson, Augsburg
senior; Hershel Lewis, Winona State senior; Sharon
Storr, St. John's junior;
Greg Beaumont, Bemidji
State senior; Steve iScroggins, Bethel junior; Bob
Hosier, St. Thomas junior;
Gus Johnson, Winona State
sophomore; Dennis Fitzpatrick, St. Thomas ' senior;
Dennis Wentworth, Gustavus Adolphus junior; and
Roscoe Young, Winona State
junior. .
Both Anderson and Lewis
are holdovers from last
year's team,
Anderson and Lewis, both
senior guards, were the
Most Valuable Players In
the Minnesota Intercollegiate and Northern Intercollegiate conferences, respectively. They both led their
respective conferences in
scoring, with around 25point averages.

terson scored only 54 points
in his career, but the Winona
High grad highlighted his
season by scoring the win.
ning bucket in a 6847 over*
time victory over UW-StdUt.
"We're certainly going to
miss those who are leaving," continued Wothke, "they
can't be replaced. . But those
who are coming back will face
the greatest of all challenges.
"WE WANT to win the conference, the playoffs to get
to the nationals and we want
to win the nationals; We were
there this year and we know
what it takes — and it's possible we can win it all next
year.' .
"That's our goal, to win the
nationals."
Even with the loss of six
of his top ten players, Wothke does indeed deserve to be
optimistic. Two starters are
back, Young and Johnson, and
Sir and 6-0 sophomore guard
Jeff Youngbauer could taks
over two other spots.
Depth, a strong point the
last two years, could be a
problem next season, but at
least one recruit, 6-7 Mark
Nordin, is already enrolled
at WSC, Nordin, who will bo
a junior next year, transferred here last week from
Colorado State after being
red shirted this past season.
And among the guests at
Tuesday^banquet was Tom
Otterdahl, an All-American
from Normandale (Minn.)
Junior College who's being
actively recruited by Wothke.
It all could mean the makings of a dynasty.
Warrior Stats
(Final, 23-4)
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We know what you're looking for.
Open Sunday, 12:00 to 6:00.

Monday through Saturday, fi a.m. to 9 p.m.

Phono 454-5120.

Stars ease into sole possession of
second; Saints nw

A PUCK IN THE HAND IS WORTH .. .Vancouver goalie
Dune Wilson catches a puck fired by Minnesota North Star
Jude Drouin (16) while teammate Barry Gibbs looks on in

their NHL game In Bloomington, Minn., Tuesday night. The
North Stars won. (AP Photofax)

By PAT THOMPSON
Associated Press Sports Writer
The Minnesota Fighting Saints
moved within one point of
clinching a World Hockey Association pFayoff start while the
Minnesota North Stars, behind
Lou Nanne's stickwork, eased
into sole possession of second
place in the National ,Hockey
L e a g u e ' s West Division
Tuesday night.
Both teams captured clutch
one-goal victories in the waning
stages of their regular seasons.
The Saints need only to tie in
one of their two remaining
games at home Thursday night
at . Quebec or Friday night
against Alberta to gain a WHA
playoff berth after staving off
the New York Raiders 4-3 before a crowd of 5,337 at the St.
Paul Civic Center.
Lou Name's two goals in the
third period delivered the North
Stars a 4-3 victory over the
Vancouver Canucks before 15,284 at Metropolitan Sports Center, moving the team into sole
possession of second place two
points ahead of idle Philadelphia.
What's important to the
North Stars, now, is second

By trimming Lakers 85-84

Bucks throw playdffl

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
Los Angeles Lakers could have
made it simple by winning. Instead the Milwaukee Bucks put
tbe National Basketball Association Western Conference playoffs in a mess.
Los Angeles can clear everything up again tonight—this
time, by losing.
After trailing by 11 points in
the first half and nine with
eight minutes to play, the
Bucks ruined the playoff schedule by coming back to edge the
lakers 85-84 Tuesday night for
their 14th consecutive victory,
the best ever NBA season-ending winning streak.
The victory wound up Mil-

waukee's regular season-60-22
and split the season series with
the Lakers at 3-3.
^
Los Angeles is now 59-22 and
a victory in their final game
tonight over Golden State would
leave the Pacific Division
champion Lakers with the
same season mark as the
Bucks—and force a pre-playoff
contest Friday night at Milwaukee to determine the best
conference record.
At stake is the conference
title,: home-court playoff advantage and the playoff pairings.
If Los Angeles loses -fo the
Warriors , Milwaukee, the Midwest Division champions, gets

the conference title and no extra game is needed and the
^
" can start
'playoffs-- themselves
Friday "night. A.
The importance of the game
overshadowed an incredible
performance by Lakers' center
Wilt Chamberlain, bidding to
become the first man in the
NBA to ever hit more than 70
per cent ¦ from
the field for a
¦
season. ¦ . ' '
Chamberlain's mark was
totally unblemished against the
Bucks as he took no shots at
all, not even a free throw.
After hauling in 13 rebounds
in the first half which , ended
with Los Angeles on top 46-39,
Chamberlain got just one

rebound an the second half.
The Lakers wound up going
scoreless for the final 3:37 of
the game. After Milwaukee
went ahead by the final 85-84
margin with one minute to
play, Los Angeles got the ball
and was looking ior a shot
when Chamberlain was called
for: a three-second violationgiving the ball back to the
Bucks with 41 seconds left.
Oscar Robertson scored 25
points and Kareem Abdul-Jahbar 24 for Milwaukee while Jim
McMillian got 32 for ' the Lakers, who compiled their lowest
point total of the season.
While Lmcins Alien led cheers
in the Bucks' locker room ,

Coach Bill Sharman lacked the
Lakers' dressing room door.
He finally ' eitterged to say
only:
"If we continue to play like
this and just stand around, we
won't win any playoffs."
MllwiuKei (85)
O P T
McGlkn
5 0-0 10
5 2-2 12
Perry
Jabber
12 0-1 24
Allen
4 M 3
Rqbrtsn 19 5-« 25
OM o
cunghiii
Davis
0 0-0 0
Driscoll
0 0-0 0
O-O 4
Terry
*

Lo* Angeles (84)
G F T
7 O-O 14
Bridie*
McMllk
12 84 32
Chbcrlti
0 M 0
Goodriti
* M12
West
* 2-J 14
countt
4 0-0 8
Erickin
2 0-0 A
.—
Tolals 37 10-11 84

Totals 3? 7-9 85
MILWAUKEE ........... 14 15 24 22-85
LOS ANGELES
24 20 18 20-84

Fouled out—None.

17, Los Angeles
¦
¦ ¦ Total fouls—Milwaukee
13.
A-17,505;

For black players

Dey denies PGA
has a gag rule

NEW YORK (AP) — Joseph
C. Dey, Jr., commissioner of
the pro golf tour , denied today
that black golfers had been ordered not to discuss the Masters Tournament.
He insisted there was ho gag
rule for members of the PGA
Tournament Players Division.
"It would be stupid of us to
Impose such a rule," Dey said
from his New York headquarters. "This is a free world and

a man may Say what he pleases. The only restriction is a
code of conduct for all members. They cannot say or do
anything that will reflect unfavorably on the game or^any
of its aspects."
Dey's statement followed
published reports from Greensboro, N,C, the current stop on
the tour, that such an ' order
had been handed down appar-

ently as the result of the Lee
Elder case.

¦
. ¦ :• ¦. ' Stars

¦
- ' ;'

First Period—1, Vancouver. WrlgM I
(Lemloux) 10:36. 2, Minnesota, Pari» 73
(O'Brien) lJitS.
.
Second Perlod-Nom. Panalty—Harris,
¦
' •
Mill, Js40. ?
. ¦' ¦ - .
Third Period-], Mlnnetota, Htxtall «
(Goldawortfty, Gibbs) OQ:Si. 4, Vancovcer,
Schmautz 34 (Boudrlas, Kerns) ItlJ. 5,
Minnesota, Nanne 14 (GIMurOllver) 3:31.
t, Vancouver, O'Flatierty 13 (Schmautz,
Kerns) 14:13. 7, Minnesota, Nanne 15
(Oliver)-15:28. Penally—O'Flatterty, van,
11:44.??
ShoJs on goal ays
... 14 14 10-M
VANCOUVER
MINNESOTA .....:
. .. 14 8 14-M
Goalies—Vancouver, Wilson; Minnesota,
' •>¦
Gilbert.
Score by periods:
-.,....1 0 1-1
VANCOUVER
1 0 *-4
MINNESOTA ...................
A—1S.1B4.

2ft teams from
Winona in state
gals' tourney

A.USTIN, Minn. — A total o£
Sb teams from "Winona took part
in the Minnesota Women's
Bowling Association State Tournament held here over the
weekend.
The best effort by a Winona
team in the Class A competition was a 2,629 by the Holiday Inn, which is 19 pins below the low payoff figure. In
Class B action Winona Uquor
compiled a 2,322 count, some
87 pins over the low payoff.
Betty Englerth's 545 was the
top score recorded by a Winona woman in the team event,
Helen Nelson was next witJi a
535, Marge Moravec hit 511 and
Judy Fitzgerald and Alayne
Lewis both had 502's.
In singles and doubles competition, Mrs. Englerth ^ame
in with an errorless 575, Judy
Przytarski reached 569, Miss
Moravec had 560 and 521 with
a kigh game in the latter series of 237, Paula Cummings had
559, Mrs. Nelson an errorless
554, Diane Czaplewski and Mary
Gabrych 556's, Marveen Cieminski a 544, Helen Englerth a
542, Eleanor Hansen a 558 and
a 518, Betty Sdhultz a 540, Helen Selke a 533 and 505, Janet
Luhmann a 522, Rita Tropple a
522, Irene Mylyck a 518, Rosie
Von Ruden a 516, Vivian Brown
and Annette Wieczorek 511's.Pat
Grossell a 509, Jan Peterson
and Margaret Drusell 507's,
Larry Donahue a 506, Elaine
Dietrich, Laura Yusten, Alayne
Lewis, Shirley . Dietrich and
Florence Holubar 502's, Judy
Fitzgerald a 501 and Janice
Drazkowski an even 500.

Elder became the center of a
controversy last week when 18
congressmen, headed by Herman Badillo of New York, had
sent a wire to Clifford Roberts,
tournament director of the
Masters, that a special invitation be issued to Elder, a
black.
No black player has ever
competed in the Masters.
Roberts promptly replied that
a black golfer would be accepted as soon as he meets one of
the many qualifying standards.
To make an exception because
a player is black, Roberts said,
would be "discrimination in reverse."
Elder, interviewed by The
Associated Press at his home in
A Winona Senior High student,
LOS ANGELES (AP) - record in last year s Bak- Washington , D.C , after the exDan Blasko, has established
change , charged that Roberts
Steve Prefontaine works hard ersfield meet.
himself as a definite contender
to structure his entire track He said that last Saturday's didn't want a black player in
for the title in the City Class
the
Masters.
"He wants to keep
season and then, in one afterB Racquetball Tournament benoon, blows the schedule to six-mile was only the third he'd it lily white as he's had it since
ing held at the Winona. YMCA.
ever run and , "I still feel some- it began," Elder was quoted as
bits.
Ul* FOR TWO ... Despite the outstretched hand of AtlanBlasko advanced to tonight's
saying.
Contacted
by
Dey at ta forward John Wetzel, Boston guard Paul Westphal drives
Year after year it's the same thing in the 20:50s or 26:40s is
semi-finals by disposing of Dale
New
Orleans
last
week
,
within
my
range
if
I
chose
to
where
story, he says. "I work hard
in ior a layup in their NBA game in Atlanta Tuesday. The Cel- Hoenk in three games Monday
early, in the season, run a concentrate on it, but that race ho competed , the Negro golfer tics won 117-110. CAP Photofax)
night. He will be paired against
insisted
he
was
mte
quoted.
couple of indoor races and then puts you in bed for a week
Dwane Wolfe, who edged Tom
"What
I
said
was
that
since
after
you
run
it
so
I
think
I'll
wait until late in March before
Koch in two close games in
concentrate on tho milo and they've changed their rules , it
I run outdoors.
tlio quarter-finals , at 7:15,
makes it more difficult for a
two
milo
tliis
year.
"
"So wo went to Bakersfleld
Tho other semi-final match
black
to
get
in,
"
Elder
added.
(Calif. ) for our annual spring
will pit Jphn,P'Connor , a winbreak meet," said tho UnAfter the New Orleans
ner in two-games over Bill Miliversity of Oregon senior , "and YMCA banquet
tournament, in which Elder finler Monday night, against Mike
I did it again. Don't ask me
ished sixth , it was reported that
Erdmanczyk , who whipped Jim
dates
announced
how."
a directive had come down
Yahnko in two, at 6:15.
What he did was set nn The dates for tho annual from New York head quarters
Tho championship game will
American record In tho six-mile Adult and Youth Banquets at that blacks were not to discuss
he played at tho YMCA Thursrun of 27 minutes 9.4 seconds. tho Winona YMCA havo been the Masters anymore.
SUN CITY, Ariz. (AP ) - Thei in tho sixth that gave Mil- day night nt 7:15.
"Really, I had no intention of announced.
"That is absolutely untrue," Milwaukee Brewers found their' waukee a 4-2 lead.
Local raquetbnll follqwers are
running for a record ," said the The Youth, Banquet will bo Dey said. "Such an order would hitting shoes Tuesday and
reminded that the first MinneE-foot-9, 150-pounder. "Coach held April 24 with awards being have to ' come from me , nnd I broke a seven-gome losing[ Ryan , who won 19 games last sota Stato Racquetball Tourna(Bill) Dellinger told me to presented for swimming, wres- gave no such order. "
streak as they poiinded out an| season , wriggled out of trouble
has been slated for April
cruise around in 20 minutes- ling, athletic achievement , ping However, tho commissioner fl-6 exhibition baseball victory in tho early goiiiig as tho Brew- ment
13-15 at the Rochester YMCA
kind of uso it for a workout. 1 pong and pool tournaments, acknowledged that players are over California.
ers left men on base in almost and will bo sponsored in full by
was supposed to follow a pace racquetball , junior leader and bound by a rigid code of ethics
F
i
v
e
Brewers'
ICnehler Hotels.
batters—
every inning.
of 70-second laps for the first VIP's.
violations of which in tho past
Scott, Davo May, Don But singles by Money and Lamile, 69 seconds for tho second Tho Adult Athletic Banquet is has resulted in fines and dis- George
Money, Joo Lahoiid and Ellio houd ,
a walk and run-scoring Buffalo coach
milo nnd CB seconds for the set for May 1 with dinner and ciplinary action.
Rodriguez—collected two lilts in
third mile. That would havo put entertainment on tho agenda to "Wo aro an organization of tho 15-tiit barrage . Lahoud
hits by Pedro Garcia and May
and
bo followed hy tho presentation members ," Doy explained. "Wo May each drove in two runs, sent Ryan to tho showers with Muto resigning
mo at 13:48 for three mllos. "
"Woll , I was on pace but 1 of awards.
nre bound by rules. Ono of the Lahoud with a seventh-inning the loss.
(AP) - The head
¦
Scott singled in the seventh BUFFALO
felt so good I picked it up. Bill
rules deals with conduct. It homo run.
basketball coach at the State
off
reliever
Bill
Gilbretb,
told mc if it got too hot to case Brewers cut 5
then
deals with into starting, worth- Winning pitcher Jim Slnton ,
University of New York at Bufoff ond with two miles left 1
less checks and things like that. who has allowed just three runs Lahoud slammed a two-run falo has resigned.
homer for a 6-2 lend.
started getting blisters on both SUN CITY, Ariz. (AP ) - Thc "But tho principal admonition
Edwin D. Muto , who took
in 17 innings pitched this
feet. But I felt fine. "
Milwaukee Brewers have an- is one that says contestants spring, started nnd wont seven Rodriguez doubled home Gor- over tho coaching Job in 1970,
His 27:09.4 was 2.2 seconds nounced thoy havo sent five shall at nil times conduct
better than the previous Ameri- young players—pitchers Gene themselves in a manner becom- innings. Ho allowed just two man Thomas, who had singled , led tho UB Bulls to a 16-8 seaand a Bob Coluccio single son last year.
can mark set by Billy Mills and Ammnnn and Dennis Yard , in- ing a professional golfer .and runs and ono while while strik- scored
JRodriguez to give Mil- In a letter to the director of
ing
out
three.
Gerry Lindgren in 19G5. "Pro" fioldor Steve McCartney nnd which will hot reflect unwaukee an
edge.
athletics at UB Tuesday, Muto
had run 27:22.4 for nn NCAA outfielders Wilbur Unwin d and favorably on tho TPD, its mem- It toolc tlio Drawers five in- California B-2
scored four runs in said ho would continue to serve
Hob Ellis—to thcii'
minor bora, officers , representatives, nings to get to California aco tho ninth off Brewer reliever ns chairman of tlie men's physOI| Winona Dally News
league huso at Shrevcport , La ., or tournament sponsors , the Nolan Ityj i n, but ho wilted be- Frank Linzy, who gave up four ical education nnd ns associate
Winona,Mlnnesola
public or news media. "
i fore a four-hi t , three-run blast hits and two walks.
WEDNESDAY,MARCH 28,1973 for reassignment.
professor of physical education.

Prefontdine blows
a track schedule
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WHS student
racquetball
title contender

Brewers break
losing streak

""

are concentrating on that point.
John Arbour, Wayne Connelly, Mel Pearson and Billy
Klatt scored goals to give the
Saints a 4-1 lead going into the
thiid period, and goalie Mike
Curran survived Ron Ward's
49th and ^SOth goals of the season to take the victory.
The North Stars % seemed to
have a more difficult time of it
after J.P. Parise and Vancouver's John .Wright exchanged
first period goals. After a
scoreless second period, Dennis
Hextall fired in his 29th goal of
the season 56 seconds into the
third 2G-minute session for a 2»
Saints
1Minnesota edge.
Vancouver tied the score
Pint Ptrieli-r, New Yflric, Bradley «
(Peacosh) 1:47. 7, Minnesota, Arbour « 2-2 at 2:31 on Bobby Schmautz'
(Antonovich, Connelly) Kitt. 3, Minnesota, Connelly 36 <Ball, McMahon) 17:05. goal. Nanne, just 91 seconds
Penalties-Brown, NY,
4:02; Laughton, later, sent the North Stars into
¦
^
NY, 16s». ¦. - 'A : A
Second Period—4, Minnesota, Pearson a the lead again.
{Ryan, Sail) 1:32. 5, Minnesota, Klatt 34
The Canucks persisted, re.
(Pearson, Christiansen) 7:47.
Third Period-*, New York, Ward 4? tying the game on Gregg Nod(Rivers, Block) 4:15. 7, New York, Ward
50 (SheeSiam Dougles) 19:13. Penalties— dy's goal at 14:13. Only 75 secMcMahon, Mln, 2:23; Relctimulh, NY, onds elapsed before Nanne won
5:24; Minnesota bench, 15:53.
it for the North Stars with a
Shots on goal byt
NEW YORK
411 13-25 shot from a scramble in front
MINNESOTA
14 18 4-31
Goalies—New York, Kurt; Minnesota, of the net.
•»
Curran.
"It seems I get a scramble
Score by periods!
NEW YORK ... . .............. I 0 2-3 goal against Vancouver every
MINNESOTA .................... 2 2 »-4
' A-M37. . " :
year," Nanne said.

place*. If they tale second, they The North Stars, -with 83
will start the Stanley Cup play- points compared to" Philaoffs at home against Phila- delphia's 81, play tonight at St.
delphia. Otherwise, the Flyers
night at Vanwill hold the home ice advan- Louis and Friday
regular seawind
up
couver
to
tage in the best-of-seveh series
that opens next Wednesday son play. Philadelphia is at
Buffalo tonight, hosts Atlanta
night. ?
"Philly has got to lose a Thursday night and the New
couple of their "remaining York Islanders Saturday night
games and we've got to win the and closes the regular season
rest of ours," Coach Jack Gor- at Pittsburgh.
don said after the North Stars The Saints also need a second
concluded the home portion of place finish to earn a home
the regular season schedule. start in the first-ever WHA
"Right now, I'm not thinking playoff series, but right now
aboot the playoffs."

BRUSHED COTTON LINED
STYLED FOR THE BIG LEAGUE

MEN'S 100% NYLO N SHELL

WARM-UP JACKETS
EXTRA LONG LENGTH.
SNAP FRONT,
DRAW STRING BOTTOM.
ELASTIC CUFFS.
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Yxmhke and Mweske
rmotd top pin scores

Mike Yahnie and Jewry Dureske Tegistered the top individual scores in local bowling action Tuesday night.
Yahnke rolled a 248 for Bell's
Bar in the 4-City League at Mapleleaf Lanes and finished with
a 607. Butch Kosidowski came
in with the highest series in
the loop, a. 629, and team honors went to Springer Signs with
scores of 1,021. and 2,867.
Competing in the Classic
League at? the Athletic. Club,
Dureske carded' single game
scores of 22-4, 247 and 178 for
a series total of 649. His team,
George's Lounge of Bluff Sidijag, combined for 1,058, and
Koehler Auto Body wound up
with 2,954. .
Ches Pozanc leveled a 615 se-

ries.

¦'. '
..

MAPLELEAF : Ladies ,City A total of eight woinen in the
loop reached the 500 plateau
led by Helen Nelson's 560. She
had single games of 206 and
201. Nancy Williamson w a s
next with a 557, Kathie Grulkowski came in with a 539,
Ellie Hansen had an errorless
518, Annette Wieczorek hit 509,
Carol Jackels hit 507, Weady
Pozanc 502 and Helen Englerth
an even 500. Pozanc Trucking
worked for 884 and Griesel's
Grocery totaled 2,561.
Twi-Lite — Emma Kilmer
had a 186,^ Laura Yusten reached 332 for two games, and the
3 T's came in with . 548-1,049.
Westgate: National — ' Gene
Lovas rolled a 221, Jon Pierce

Pin standings

NORTHFIELD, Minn. - EIgin-Millyille's track . te am survived an outstanding individual
performance by Leo Bond to
post a 53-48 triumph over the
Minnesota School for the Deaf
in an 'indoor dual meet held at
St. Olaf College.
Bond, the two-time defending
state champion in the 440-yard
dash, won the 6(>-yard dash in
6.5, the 440 in 51.8 and the long
jump with a leap of lS-8%.
The Hilltoppers also swept all
three relays, the sprint medley, the four-lap and the mile.
In addition to the triple-victory
effort by Bond , MSD won the
two-mile run with Mike Jenkins arid high jump with Steve
Dillinger.
But it was Elgin-Millville's
depth that made the ultimate
difference. The Watchmen did
salvage five firsts w3th Steve
Erwin taking the 60-yard high
hurdles in .8.8, Gene B*nson the
anile run in 5:00, Rich Johnson
tte 880-yard run in 2:18.6, Greg
Schuchard the shotput with a
toss of 43-1 and Darrell Starkeon the polo vault with a leap
of ten feet.

Silas should
return to Celts
BOSTON (AP) - The sore
knee that sidelined Paul Silas
should: be well enough for the
Boston Celtics' stalwart to ^ be
back in the line-up by Sunday
against Atlanta.
"Ho has some inflammation
of the; ligaments," said Dr.
Thomas Silva after seeing Xrays of the knee Tuesday, "but
we don't think it's serious.
The Sunday game is the
•pening of the Celtics' playoff
efforts. Silas will not dress for
the team's final season game
tonight against the Baltimore
Bullets.
¦
¦
¦

WESTGATE LADIES
Westgate
.
IN. '
Laehns Housa of Beauty . . 2 8
Winona Typewriter . .. . . . . . 19
circle "O" Ranch ...... .. . 14
Midland Co-op
.14
Haddad's
.....14
Cathedra l Crafts
ll
ALLEY- OATERS
Westgate¦ ".
w.
Hollday Inri . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22
j
Penske' . ... . . . . . .......... 19
Boll's DlnB-A-Llnjs ........18
Curley 's Floor Stiop ....... 17Vi

Economy Plumbing ...... . . 1 7

MIAMI — The Baltimore
Orioles
acquired
shortstop
Frank . Baker from the New
York Yankees in a straight
player trade that sent utility infielder Tom Matchkk to the
Yanks' Tripb A Syracuse farm
team.

.L.
S
14
l»
I*
19
22
L.
11
14
15
1514

l<

Westgate Liquors ............ UVi isv^
Regis Beauty Salon ...... .. 14 19 '
Bakken Construction . . . . . . 1 0 U
MAPLELEAF
Mapleleaf
W. L.
Waton 'i Supper Club . . . . . . 1 0
3
Bernle's D-x . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
5
Timm Constriction ......... 4
3
Edwin's Jewelers .......... t
4
Sf. Clalrs
4
4
Watkins
6
4
Collar Lounge .............. 5
4
Koehler Auto Body ........ 5
7
Home Beverage
5
7
Kentucky Prlid Chicken .... 5
7
Bunklo's Apco
. . . . . . . 4, ' 8
..
date's Mobil Service .. .. 4
8
PARK REC JR. GIRLS
Mapleleaf
W. L.
Gutter Ball! ;,.
., 10
2
Mapleleaf Bowlers
7
5
Snappy strikers .. .......... 7
5
Sensational Knocker* ...... 7
5
Wild ?ats
7
5
Alloy Cats ................. 6
4
Pussy Cats . . . ? ............ s
4?
Mapleleaf Filers
S
7
7
Tha Bowler* ... ?....:....... S
5
7.
Plnsmasher*
«
B
Gutter Gals ........
Unknowns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 : •
MONDAY LEAGUE
¦
W. L.
Athletic Club
ll 12
Blancho's Tavem
Jotwick's Full A Oil ...... 20 13
Lang's Bar . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . , 16ft 16ft
16 17
Van'* I.G.A.
15V4 17«s
Leo'* Bar
Graham & McGuire
10 23
60-CETTERS
Athletic Club
W. L.
E.B.'s Corner
24 12
Ruppert' * Grocery
21 l*
East Sid* Bar
20 14
1st National Bank
18 18
13 21
Dick's Marin*
., 12 24
Shorty's D.J. Lounge
REDMEN
Kryzsko Commons
. W. L.
Red Men's Tribe 20 .:.." .... 47 34
Palnt Depol
44
35
,34
45
Paffrath's Paints
... 23 48
Ed Sullivan's
PIN TOPPLERS
Westgate
Points
Shorty* D & J Lounge ........ 4
3
sob' Marin*
*
Oasts Bar ...
3

Papa John'* Pina ...... ........ 3

....,.,.. l
cJAfatkln* Cosmetic*
Winona P/umWng Co. .......... 1
Winona Paint S Glass
1

HSM P lumbing a Healing . . . . . .
COMMUNITY

Westgate
Valley Prasi
Happy Chef
Blumentritt's

,

Winona Rodeo

Orioles get Baker

Iff National Bark
Benson's Tied Mill
Laiy River Saloon .. -•
Technigraph
Frlckson'*
;.....,

Tempo

CITY

Mapleloal
Jaastad Hardware
Oasis Bar .£ Cefo
Golden Brand Food*
KWNO
A.D. Bootery
Cheer 's . Liquor

0

Point*
77'/s
7V/i
42

42

40V4
,. 57
45
41
31Vi

31

Polnti
84
72
is
43.
40
58

Scoreboard
PRO HOCKEY

j
!
¦
|
I

NHL

:

EAST
W L T PH. OP OA
41 10 II 114 31s 177
SO 30
5 105 31B 5J0
47 11 7 101 290 194
35 27 14 04 248 21}
36 21 II 63 254 232
25 41
» 59 230 M
22 44
t. 52 227 330
12 5» S 29 1<4 333
WEST
» 92 275 2U
42 25
X-Chlcaoo
9 83 240 224
Minnesota
.... 37 30
Philadelphia
... 35 21 11 01 275 241
SI. LOUls
31 3] 11 73 222 24J
LO] Angeles , . 3 0 34 II 71 223 1}i
Pittsburgh
. . . . 30 31 9 tt 244 251
Atlanta
25 34 14 44 182 225
California
14 4! It 44 207 320
x-cllnctiod division title,
TUESDAY'S MHSULTS
Detroit 8, Toronto I.
Buffalo 3. New YortrlsUnders 2.
Minnesota t, Vancouver J.TODAY'S OAMEJ
Chicago at Montreal.
Boston at New York Rangori.
Philadelphia at Buffalo.
Atlanta at Pittsburgh.
Minnesota al St. Louli.
California al Loi Angeles.
THURSDAY'S OAMES
Toronto nl Detroit.
Atlanta ar Philadelphia.

!

WHA

|
i
'
I
;

1
I

!

<

x-Monlreol . . . .
¦•
Boston
N.Y. Rongori
Buffalo
Detroit
Toronto
Vancouver
....
N.Y. Illan<leri

EAST
W L
x N«w England 44 19

Cleveland

40 12

T Pis. OP OA
2 90 301 231

3 (53 374 314

34 17 4 72 2«9
0 70 Vt
.. 33 J?
33 « 2 it 296
31 19 5 47 241
WEST
X-Wlnnlpej) . . . . 43 19 4 81 277
Lot Angeles .. 37 IJ a 80 255
30 35
3 79 244
Minnesota
Houston
37 J4
4 78 273
Alberta
34 14 3 75 241
Chicago
34 V
3 54 240
x-cllnchtd division title.
TUBSOAY'S RESULTS
Loi Angelas 4, Chicago 1.
Ottawa 4, Quebec 2,
Houston 6, New Enqlsnd 1.
Minnesota 4, New York X
TODAY'S OAMH
Alberta al Philadelphia.
Wlnnlpert at Chlcnoo,
THURSDAY'S OAMES
Alberta at Philadelphia.
Ousbsc at Minnesota,
New Ennland at Ottawa.
How York at Houston.
Ottawa
Philadelphia
New York
Quebec

28?
3»
314
301
211
2(4
3!?
3J0
249
211

PRO BASKETBALL
NBA

!

BA9TRRN CONPBRBNCB
ATLANTIC DIVISION
W. L. Pet.
K-Boilon
47 14 .837
Naw YotK
«7 31 .495
Buffalo
11 40 .259
Philadelphia
9 71 .110
CENTRAL DIVISION
K-IDHmora
M
« .««
I

finished with a 588, Exchangers
WMC ^managed a 1,042 count
and Yellow Cab wound up with
2,906.Hiawatha — Chuck Boehmk*
tipped a 235, Carrol Bakken
turned in a 580, Horner's Home
improvement worked for 1,017
and the First National Bank of
Rushford compiled a 2,848 team
series.
American _ Dan Graham hit
24'6, Rich Chuchna came in with
a 597, Bob Hogenison had an
errorless 545, Yellow Cab combined for 1,027 and Rocco's
Pizza reached 2,838.
.
Wenonah ~ Beth Carlson toppled a 195, Alice Baia managed
a 517, McNally Builders recorded a 911 and Gilmore Construction finished with 2,548.

'¦• NEW ¦ TOEK ? (AP) — Ron
Smith of the Chicago Bears, an
eight-year veteran from Wisconsin .who says he runs without fear , led the National Fbdt>
ball League in kickoff returns
for the 1972 season, averaging
30.8 yards "for 30? returns, aiecording to official statistics released today by the Ellas
Sports , Bureau.
Smith , a 3(Kyear-oId defensive
back, gained 924. yards running
back ldckoffs and was the .only
player in the NFL to average
better than 30 yards per return*
The American Conferfence
leader in kickoff returns was
Bruce Laird of the Baltimore
Colts, who ran back 29 kicks
for 843 yards, a 29.1-yard average: The NFC runnerup, Andy
Nelson of Philadelphia, also av-^
yards on his 25 reeraged ¦¦29.1
¦
turns. . ' ' . ¦ • ¦' . , ¦
¦
•

E-M thinclads
nip Bond , MSD

OB
UW
44
10

Atlanta
Cleveland
Houston

44 34 .S41
4Vi
32 49 .195 30
32 49 .195 3D

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION
'
W. L. Pet.
x-Mllwaukei
. 40 12 .732
Chicago •
51 11 .42}
39 41 .481
Delroll
34 44 .439
K.C.-Omalu
PACIFIC DIVISIOM
x-Lot Angeles.
59 12 .721
Golden Stata . . . . . . 47 14 ,589
Phoenix
37 44 ,457
Seattle
24 SS .121
Portland
21 41 .354
x-Clinched division title,
TUESDAY'S RESUL1S
Detroit 121, Baltimore 98,
Boston 117, Allanta 110.
Milwaukee 85, Los Angelas 84.
Chicago 111, Cleveland 105.
Houston 111, Buffalo Ul.
TODAY'S OAMES
Buffalo at Houston.
Phoenix at Seattle.
Baltimore af Boston.
Los Angelos 41 Golden Stat* .
Detroit at Cleveland.

GO
9
30V>
24
12
31
33
38',i

ABA
X-Corollna
Kentucky
Virginia

New York

EAST
W.
57
55
41

L. Pet. OB
14 .487
20 .443
2
43 .494 14

30 S3 .341 37

Memphis,
21 40 .377 34
WEST
54 29 .451
x-uiah
., . . ;
Indiana
51 JJ .414 3
Denver
47 37 .340 711
San Diego
30 54 .357 24V]
Dallas
, . . , . , 3| j)5 .337 2JW
x-ctlnchtd division tltlo.
TUBSOAY'S RESUUT5
Indiana 110, San Dle.no 107,
Utah 1)5, Denvar 109.
TODAY'S OAMES
Now York «1 Virginia.
Kentucky at Carolina.
flnllas al Memphis,
ndlana al Utah.

BASEBALL

eXHlfJITION
TUBSPAY'S RESULTS
Cincinnati 3, Los Angitn «,
Montraal f, Houston 4.
St. Louli 2, Pittsburgh ).
San Pranclseo 4, San Diego 0.
Boston 3, N«w York 01) 3.
Chicago (A) 7, Atlanta 3.
Detroit I, Philadelphia 7.
Minnesota 4, Baltimore 3,
Kensat City 4, Haw. YOTc M) t
Milwaukee S, California 4.
Cleveland 4, Oakland 0,
TODAY'S GAMES
Atlanta vs. Philadelphia.
Now York (M) vs. Cinclnnali,
Loi Angslos vs. Montriil,
St. Louli v*. Betfsn.
Pittsburgh vt. ctilaw (A),
Houiton vi. Detroit.
San Francisco vs. California; '
San Diego vt. Mllwailkiu.
Chicago (N> va. Oakland.
Kansai city vi. Taxas,
Naw York (A) vi. Dalllmor*.

Support Grocery
Bo"»l
PIN

IJB

DROP

isr/4

Woslgate
Pcltts
Sportsman Tnn
,,, 12
v/untterllch Insurance
JI
KAGR
JO
Hal Leonard
,
,,,., 10
Rnv 's Trading Post
17
Oasl*
13
'AA, s
Lake Center Industries
cheer 's Liquor
•
EAGLES
Mnplelaaf
Point*
A. Bittner Oil
17
Mankato Bar
16
Proplo '*' Bxchanno
, !.' 16
Winona Insurance
15
VV, * S, Crano
14
Eagles Club No. 1
14
Rocco 'n Plua
11
Wost End Greenhouse
It
w . a s, Shop
•. .. ,.
io
EaOlos Cluh No. 2
414
W, a s. 1900
«u
Standard l.«mh*r . . .
5
1 OUYS a DOLLS "
.. Weslgata
VV.
L.
Nolten ¦ oonsor
n
a
Jacobson - stahmann
14 10
Lubinski - Wnlbv
2514 101/4
Hogonson - Pepllmkl
31 11
Chutlma - ludvilnke
10(4 151A
Bonvskowsk! . Clardo
10 i«
Nelltko - Girtler
10 14
Nelson • Thompson
IB ia
P«»hon ¦ Wlociorek
la is
Bill . Lodobuhr
17 19
Grulkowski . Martin
16 17
Olson - Gullickson
u 10
Olowcrowskl . Nodjoskl , , . , 14 20
einhorn - Franko
a ja
Wick - snmmons . . . , ;
7 j4
Olson - Prnc 'nua
4 30
KINGS a QUEENS
Weitgalo
w
L.
IM tS'ii
*{"""
• * K
WA 1714
Strikers
j » if
Oiuhlo O's
jy j j
*»»« Cats
2SU WH
H»rl»
31 77
Road Runnor*
21 37
Silver Tops
jo 2«
Purtdler*
iv/, 2IV4
Hopeluls
, ie 30
JACKS a JILLS
Wntnnlo
w. L.
Jumhock - Jumbeek
S3 35
Hutton ¦ Harness
51 17 '
Meyer - Zelcharf
MM 4114

*'

¦¦
¦

'
: - • '/

Bos ox get Behney

Country Kitchen
S4
Sunshine Bar & Cafa
J3V»
Holiday Inn
.si
Pepsi Cola
4S^a
Park Plaza ...........i
:.42
William 's Hotel . . . . . ........... J9
MAJOR
Westgate
Polnti
Federated Ins.
31
Asco, Inc .?...........
..29
Westgate Liquor
29
Stereo 95 . ; .. . . . . . . . . .*...,.
i
Ray Meyer, lnnkeep«r .......... 18
Matike Blocks . ; . . . ,
. . . . . 17
Ed Sullivan's, . Trempealeau . . . . 1 6
O'Laughlin Plumbing
.....15
MAJOR
Athletic Club
W. L.
Winona Printers ,,
.., 21
13
George Lounge
21
15
Peerless Chain
.... 20
14
E. B.'s Corner
19
17
Schulti Transit . . . . . . . . . . . . 15
21
Bocks Camera . . . . . . . . . . . 12
23
PARK REC JR. BOYS
.! Mapleleaf
•
W. L.
., 9
S
Plndropper* ..., 0 . ,
Fearsome.Foursoma ...... 8
4
Alley cats , . . . . , . ?
8
4
Bobcat*
7
5
Knock Outs
7
5
Fireballs
... 4
4
Bear cats
6
t
Cougars
... 5
7
Ten Pins ................... s
»
Champion*
i il
PIN DUSTERS
Mapleleaf
«, . in. L.
Teamiters
....... 23
13
Graham & McGuire ....... 22V4 13',i
Turner's Market
22
14
Ken's Auto Body
21
15
The Main
20
14
Blanche 's Tavern
19
17
Roger's Meats .
18
18
Richard's Hair Styling .... 17
\9
Scotty's Sweethiarts ...... 17
if
Steve 's Lounge
T5
21
East Side Bar
.11
25
Gall's ApIIance :'..
10'A 2514
LEGION
Mapleleaf
W. L. Pet.
Oasis . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . 14
-2
54
Frames by Louise .. 12
4
471*)
Fenske Body Shop ..11
7
5154
Legion Club
11
7
35
Winona Plumbing .... 1014 7^4 3914
Mutual Service ...... 9
9
3514
Bauer Electric ...... 8
10
34
East Side Bar
8
ig
46
Tamtters . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
11
48
Mapleleaf Lanes .... 4
12
43
Williams Annex . . . . . SV4 1214 38'A
Lang's Bar
..4
14
31V4
LAKESIDE
Westgate
point*
Jacques TV
w
Dannys Skelly Service
.34
Shortys D a J Lounge .......... 33
Westgate Liquor
27
Auto Inn Gulf
23
Richards Hair Stylist*
14
Phillips Bus Servi ce
12
'.. 11
Rogers Meats
SUGAR LOAP
Westgate
. Point*
E.B.'s Corner . . . !
39
Black Horse . . . . . .
14
Winona Knitting Wills
.24
Winona Liquors
24
Sieve '* Lounge
24
L-Cove Bar ,
.... 22
Oasis
r.,.21
Midway
it
BRAVES A SQUAWS
Westgate
Point*
Valentino Trucking . , . . . , . , . . . . , . 4(14
Homo Beverage
,. 35
Renegades
31
Warner & Swasey
2JV4
Rusert - Rusert
If
Sane-Babler
Tl
Sell - Scovil
17
Thol* • Resika
17
SATELLITE
Westgate
Prints
Watkowskl' s
31
Cozv Corner
ai
Williams Annex
21
Cinderella shoppe
24
Valley Press
.......,„„,. 23
S a H Sales
21
B.LIne
19
J. C. Pcnnv
it
KNIGHTS OF COLVMBUS
Alhlollc Club
W, L.
Polly Mpadnws
47 34
Wclvcr a Sons
47 31
Heme Furniture
4314 3S14
Merchints Nal'l. Bank . . . . 41 40 ^~
Aiito Electric
. . . 34 47
B.T.F
3114 49W
A. C. LADIES
Athlntlc Club
W.
L.
Hot Fish Shop
33H IJt-S
Lantern Cafe
20
is
¦•
Winona Knitters
1814 1714
Koohtcrs Auto Body
14 30
Winona Ancncy
14
w
Winona Oil ..
15 21
CLASSIC
Westgate
Point*
Wine House '
247V4
Ronnlly 's Restaurant
1)3',4
Rollinqstonn Lumticr
IIS
flol Flih Shop
tit
Schultz Transit
15914
Jones (I Kroeger
159
Westgate

Stock prices

Bears' Smith
tops statistics

WINTER HAVEN, Tla. The Boston Red Sox acquired
Mel Behney, a lefthanded pitcher from the Cincinnati Reds, in
exchange for veterans Phil
Gagliano and Andy Kosco.

Technical school
supervisors ask
boundary powers
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) Supervisors of the state's
technical school system appealed Tuesday to the Republican-controlled Senate to reinforce their authority for altering school district boundaries.
The Board of Vocational,
Technical and Adult Education
voted to ask for full authority
over mergers of technical
school districts.
The Assembly has adopted a
measure under which districts
could veto mergers.
The measure- is an amendment which curtailed merger
powers outlined for the board
in "a bill reflecting a merger
dispute between districts headquartered in Wausau and Wisconsin Rapids.
The board voted to ask the
Senate to delete the amendment and to ask the Assembly
to reverse its attitude.
Ramer • Schultz

Bell - Smokey

34

35

42

41

¦
2314 54V4
Gienzma ' - Replnskl
FATHER a SOM
Westgile
W. L.
Blake - Blake
33 18
Smith - Smith
28 23
Larson - Horst .. ........... 2914 2114
Benedict - Benedict ........ 27 21
.. 24 35
Lande • Clszak .,?..
Kuhlmann - Kuhlmonn .... 25 20
Wilson • Horst
25 21
Van Hoof - Van Hoof ...... 23V4 21ti
..
27
Sines - Schuppenhaucr .. . 2 4
Kanz - Kan
5 44
WESTGATE JUNICR
Wcstgalo?
W. L.
41 11
Rookies
'
>W
..:
»
14
Spares
.
Strikes
„
34 16
Heavy Chevy
Westgate Bowl
31 21
Arlstlcels
24 28
19 33
Coke Kids
12 14
:...
Jets
9 41
W* Four
WESTGATE BOYS
Westgate
W.
L.
Young Bloods
55 23
Plndroppers
49 29
Pindustcrs
47 31
34 41
Handlcappors
Moto Sports
47 31
Unknowns
— 0 . 78
AMERICAN
Weslgata
W. L.
Kuiak Bros. Transfer
29 10
13
Westgate Bowl
2*
IS
24
Yellow Cab
14
23
Rocco's Pizza
21 14
Edwin's Jewelers
22 17
Winona Excavating
Country Kitchen
21V4 1714
S&H sales
21 11
Oasis Bar
2014 1814
A&D Bootery
20 19
Earl's Salos a Service .... 19 20
Merchants I Bank
19 20
H. Choate a Co
14 23
Golden Brand
10 29
10 29
McDonald's
Sunshine Bar a Calo
t 11
NATIONAL
Weslgata
W. U
,. 3JW 1M4
coca Colo
3? 21
Yellow Cab '
American Cablevlsion ...... 27 25
24 28
Thern tne,
28
24
Exchangers W.M.C
, . 22',4 2914
Witoka Tavern
Cozy Corner
22 30
21 31
Ridgeway Garage
WENONAH
Woslgate
W. L.
Gilmore Construction
33 11
2214 1314
McNally Builder*
32 14
Kramer
2014 1514
Winona Tool
18 18
Badger
II 21
Hlllner Truck*
Woodcraft
11
22
Master
12 24
Chockirboard Shop
TWI LITB
W. L.
Mapleleaf
20
4
Lucky Strike*
614
!5'/4
Twlnktcrs
IS
Missing Fins
*
a
IS
»
3 T'
12 12
Alloy Cats
12 13
Cougar*
1114 1214
Rolllngstoms
11 IS
3 Stooge*

Truanl*

LPM'i
Fireball*
Optimistic*

Mapleloal

'»
" 11
11

LADIES CITY

•
4

w.

14
20

¦..

14
Holiday Inn
*
12
4
oasis Bar
12
4
Pool's
U
7
Pozanc Trucking
8
Grulkowski Beauty Shop .. 10
.. 10
8
Mankato Bar
9
?
Golden Fro g
:
U
Haddad's
'
West End Greenhouse* .... 7 11
4 12
Grlosol's Grocer/
Homi Furniture
4 12
4 14
Cozy Cornor
WINONA CLASSIC
W. L.
Athletic Club
17
Golden Froo
"
32 17
Bunko'* Apco
31
IB
Koohler Auto Body
20 19
Pepsi eela
21
1>
George's Lounge
14 35
Shorly '* D. J. Lounge
HIAWATHA
Point*
Weslgata
39
1st Nat'l. Bank, Rushlo rd
37
Midland , Rushford
TrI Counly Electric, Rushford .. 3414
B&L Family Store, Rushford .. 35
Horner's Homo Improvement . ¦ ¦ '4
Lonlon post Ne, 94, Rushlord .. 21'4
'014
Lang '* Dar
Orv 's Skelly
'M
4-CITY
Points
Mnpteleaf
Springer Sinn*
">
17
RuDoert' * Grocery
Ball's Bar
1'
16
LnnO' * Bar
Winona Truck Service
'<
1J
stava 'a Lounn*
H
niirmaltlor Oil
11
W'lllmni Glass Itousa
10
Olrtlnr Oil
1
Winona Attrition Mill
Chrlitemon Drug*
*
6
Central Molera

1 p,m. New York
stock prices

levei off in
active trade

Allied Ch 33% Honeywl 114%
Allis Chal 8% Inland Stl 32%
Amerada 34ft I B Mach 433%
Am Brnd 40% M Harv 32%
Am Can 30& Intl Paper 36%
AmMtr
» Jns & L
20^
AT&T
51% Jostens
20%
Anconda 22& Kencott
27%
Arch Dn
23 Kraft
46%
NEW YORK CAP) - StOCt Armco Sl 21% Kresge SS 40%
market prices began the ;day Armour —- Loew's
32Vi
sharply upward but by noon Avco Cp 12% Marcor
21%
leveled off in fairly active BethStl ? 29% Minn MM 84%
trading as profit-takers moved Boeing 20% Minn p L 20%
in after a steady price climb Boise Cas 9 Mobil Oil 69%
that began Monday.
Brunswk 23% Mn Chw
52%
Analysts and brokers were Bri North 43 Mont Dak 33%
predicting that tbe rally, which CainpSip
30& N Am R 27
CamnSb
they attributed to unwarranted Catpillar 62 N N Gas 38
Would Ph MSPP
sharp declines
: No St Pw 27%
¦ ¦ last week,
continue. ¦:' ¦:. ' . ;
Chrysler 32% Nw Air
27%
The noon Dow Jones average Cities Svc 47% Nw Banc '¦-—
of 30 industrials was off 3.78 to Coin Ed 33% Penneiy
91%
.
941.15, compared with the 10:30 ComSat
54 Pepsi
82%
a.m. figure, which was up 5.35 Cbn Ed
24Vs Pips Dge 44%
to 950.26. Tuesday's close was Oont Can 27% Phillips
43%
up 17.01 to 944.91, the highest Cont Oil 42V8 Polaroid 128%
single day gain since Nov. 26, CntlData 45% RCA
27%
1971. Advancing stocks held a Dart Ind 36V4 Rep Stl
28%
slim margin over gains da tbe Deere
44% Hey Ind
46%
Big Board, 635 to 574.
Dow Cm 103 Sears R 105%
Talcott National, up S to 1734, du Pont 163 Shell Oil 48%
was the Big Board's inost-a-c- EastKod l39% Sp Rand
43%
tive stock for the second day.
Firestone 22% St Brands 50%
On the American Stock Ex- Ford Mtr 62% St Oil Cal 82%
change the price-change index Gen Elec 64% St Oil
Ind 85%
was up .02 to 24.34.
Gen Food 25% St Oil NJ 92%
The NYSE's broad-based in- Gen Mills 61% Swift
28%
dex of some 1,400 common Gen Mtr 71% Texaco
38%
stocks was down .23 to 59.30.
Gen Tel
28 Texas Ins 167
Gillette 57% Union Oil 37%
Goodrich 25Vt Un Pac
59
Goodyear 26% U S Stee 32
Greyhnd 15 Wesg El
SBVi
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Gulf Oil 24% Weyrhsr
Hours 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
51%
Submit sample before loading.
Homestk 33% Wlworth
22%
Barley purchased at prices sublect to

Winona markets

charge.

Bay State Milling Coy
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No. -4
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4
No. 1
No. 2

Elevator A Oram Prices
northern spring wheat .... 1.07
northern spring wheat ....J.05
northern spring wheat .... 2.01
northern spring wheat .... 1.97
hard winter wheat ........ 2.03
herd winter wheat ........ 2.03
hard winter wheat ........ 1.99
hard winter wheat
1.95
rya ,.
l.O!
rya ¦
.99
¦
¦ ¦ • - ¦
.

.

¦
'

Eggs

CHICAGO WHOLESALE
Grade A medium whlta ........ .46V4
Grade A large white ....
1. ,50V»
Grade A extra larga
52

Fuel problem
seen this
spring, summer

Grain
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (JR Wheat receipts Tuesday 170;
year ago 206; Spring wheat cash
t r a d i ng basis unchanged;
prices unchanged to up 4%.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 2.19V4.-2A3 Vt.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 60 lbs;
one cent discount each % lb under 58 lbs.
Protein prices:
11 per cent 2.19y4 -2.20V4;
12, 2.24%;
13, 2,24% ;
14, 2.24%;
15, 2.26V4;
16, 2.33V4;
17, 2.43V4.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
2.18y4-2.27% .
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
2.18%-2.27%.
No. 1 hard amber durum,
2.46-255; discounts, amber 2-5
cents; durum 5-8 cents.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.38%1.40%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
84.
Barley, cars 114, year ago
166; Larker 1.26-1.66; Blue Malting 1.26-1.58 ; Dickson 1.26-1.62;
Feed 1.15-1.25.
Rye No. 1and 2 1.00-1.04.
Flax No. 1-2 4.75.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 5.69% .

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-Thfi
Civil Defense director for Minnesota has predicted that the
state will be caught in a fuel
bind this spring and summer.
James Erchul said Tuesday
that an increase in farm acreage going into crops and increased demand for gasoline
motorists will cause a fuel
problem.
He cited U.S. Department of
Agriculture predictions that 11
Livestock
pier cent more acreage will be
allocated for crops this year in
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Mlnn. (AP) Minnesota due to the lifting of (USDA)
— Cattle and calves J,50O;
quota restrictions. This means trade slow Wednesday on all alaughter
more fuel will be needed to op- classei of cattle; early sales slauohter
steers and heifers mostly J.OO lower but
erate farm machinery.
market not fully established; cows 5.00
bulls oonerally 2.00 lower;
A 7 per cent increase in de- to 2J0 more;
steady.
mand for gasoline by motorists vealers
Early sales cholco 1,0)3 Ib slaughter
also is anticipated because of steers 43.00-45.00; load averaoe to high
1,292 Ib 45.00; few loads average
more cars on the highways and choice
to high choice 975-1,033 Ib
new cars that use more gaso- heifers 44.00; choice 900-1,075 slaughter
Ib 42.0043.50; utility and commercial slaughter
line, Erchul said.
cows 30.50-33.00; cutter 28.00-31.00; canThe Civil Defense director ner 24.5O-20.0O; utility and commercial
bulls 35.00-40.00; few commersaid an estimated 60 per cent of slaughter
41,00; cutter 33.00-35.00; cholca vealMinnesota farmers get their cial
irt 6J.OO-71.O0; prime up to 76.00; oood
52.00-63.00.
fuel from cooperatives.
Hogs 5,500; barrows and gilts trading
"The No. 1 problem ," he very
slow; early receipts Increased by
said, "is Midland Cooperatives' about 2,500 carried from Tuesday; limitearly sales barrows and flllla about
inability to operate its refinery ed
3.00 lower than Tuesday; large share
in Gushing, Okla., and another sold early; limited early sales U.S. 1-3
-1-2 190-240 Ib 30.00-31.00; heavproblem is that Farmland In- Including
ler wilghls not established; sows 2.00-3.00
dustries (another cooperative) lower; 1-3 300-600 Ib 26.00-28.00; few 28.50;
mostly 3.00 lower.
is operating at about 80 per boars
Sheep tOO; trading on slaughter lambs
cent of capacity."
slow, not enough sold early to establish
a trade; slaughter ewes and feeder lambs
Erchul said the Kansas-based steady;
toad choice and prime 112 Ib
Farmland supplies fuel needs wooled slaughter
lambs 39,50; utility and
of a number of farmers in good wooled slaughter ewes 8X10-11.00;
utility eifd good shorn slauohter ewes
southwest Minnesota.
7.00-9,00; choice and fancy 60-90 Ib feed"If there is going to be a er lambs 40.00-40.50; 90-110 Ib 39.00-40.00.
farm fuel problem ," Erchul (First Pub. Wednesday, March 21, 1973)
said, "we can look for difficulty State ot Minnesota )
by mid-April. If major sup- Counly ot Wlnonn ) as.
In County Court
pliers reapportion their allotProbate Division
No. 17,024
ments in Minnesota , we can get
In Ro Estate Ol
by.
Prank W, Kukowski, Decedent
"But if they don 't, the state's Order for Hearing on Final Account
Petition lor Distribution.
farmers may not get enough Tho and
representative of the above named
fuel to meet their needs."
estate having filed Ils final account end
petition tor settlement ond allowance

This legislato r is in
trouble : speechless

MADISON , Wis. (AP) State Rep. Herbert Grover, DShawano , ls living a politician's
nightmare: he ls speechless.
Grover showed up for work In
the Assembly Tuesday under
doctor 's orders, not to talk for
one week because of minor surgery on his vocal cords.
Ho . carried a typed explanation of tho problem .
"I feel like a cowboy without
a horse ," Grover said , relating
thc remark on a child's
scribble slate which he wos
carrying for purposes ot answering queries .
¦

Dodgers deal Dietz

VEno BEACH, Fla. — The

Los Angeles Dodgers sold veteran catcher Dick Dietz to the
Atlanta Braves for an undisclosed amount of cash.
¦

Long resigning
NEW ORLEANS - Tulnno
University announced that Dick
Longo has resigned as head
basketball coach.

thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled)
IT IS ORDERED , Thet the hearing
thereof ba had on April 16, 1973, at 9:45
o'clock A.M., before this Courf In tha
county court room In lha court house In
Winona, Minnesota , and that notice
hereof bs given by publication of Ihls
order In tho Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice es provided by law.
Doted March 19, 1973.
(Counly Court seal)
S. A. SAWYER
Judge of County Court
Hull and Hull
Attorney! tor Petitioner
(First Pub. Wednesday, March 31, 1973)

State of Minnesota )
Counly of Winona
) as.
In Counly Court
Probate Division
No. 17,700
In Ra Estate Of
Stanislaus Grupa, Decedent,
Order for Hearing! on Petition
to Determine Descent
Eilolle Palubicki, having filed In this
Court a petition representing, among
other things, that sold decedent died Intestate? more than live yeara prior to the
filing thereof, leaving certain property In
Wlnone Counly, Minnesota, and that no
will of aald decedent has been proved,
nor admlnlalrollon ot his estata grnnlcd ,
In this Stnlo and praying that the
descent ol said properly be determined
and that If be assigned to the porions
entitled thereto;
IT IS ORDERED, That fha henrfng
thereof be hnd on April 16th. 19)3, at
9:30 o'clock A.M., bafore this Court, In
the Counly Court Room, In the Courl
Homo, In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notlca hereof be given by the publication
of Ihls order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as ' provided by
law.
Doted March 19, 1973.
(County Court Seal)
S. A, SAWYER
Judge of Counly Court
Hull end Hull
Attorney! for Pelllloner.

Winona Dally N%w» AL
Winona, Minnesota W
NEW YORK - Lou Carne- WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28, 1973
secca will resign as general (First Pub. Wednesday, Feb. 28, 1973)
manager and . coach of the
NOTICE OF MORTOAGB
American Basketball AssociFORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN that d*.
ation New York Nets and re- fault has occurred
In the conditions of
turn to St. John's University as that certain mortgage, dated the 2nd day
of January, 1970, executed by William S.
head basketball coach and as- Galther
and Clorls K. Galther, huibond,
sistant athletic director , the and wife, as mortgagors, to tha Administrator of Veterans Affairs, an Officer of
school announced.
the United States of America, and filed

Camesecca to quit

(First Pub. Wednesday, Mar. 21, 1973)
NOTICE OP HEARINO Oti
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT
Job No. ll-W-73, 13-SAN-73
Notice Is hereby given that tha Clfy
Council of the City of Wlnons, Minnesota,
will meet In the Council Chambers In
the Clfy Hell, In said City, at 7:30
o'clock PM. on April 9, 1973, to consider
the making of the following local Inv
provement(s): Job No. ll-W-73, Section
II, Assessable, Water Main In Lake
Boulevard from 945 ft. East or Huff
Street to Mankato Ave.) Section III, NonAssessable, Relocation of 20-Inch Water
Main at Huff Street Culvert; Job No.
13-SAN-73, Section I, Non-assessable,
Trunk Sanitary Sewer In Huff Street
from Lake Park Drive to Lake Boulevard; Section II, Assessable. Sanitary
Sewer In Lake Boulevard from Huff
Street to 3,800 ft. easterly. Pursuant to
Chapter 439, Minnesota Statutes, at
amended. The area(s) proposed to be
assessed for such Improvement (a) (are) :
JOB NO. ll-W-73, Section 11. Assessable, Water Main In Lake Boulevard
from 945 feet East of Huff Street to
Mankato Avenue,
Government Loft In Section 17, Township 107 North of Range 7 West, front.
alis on LBIIB Boulevard: Part- of Lot I
70 foot frontage per Deed Book US, page
IS, William Charles 8, Georgonnne Mayturn Larson; Part of Lot 2, 113.5 foot
frtnfaga per Oeed Book tfS, page 39,
Clarence E. and Emily J. Hazelton) Part
of Lot 2, 150 foot frontage per Deed
Book 153, page 185, Geraldine Buck; Part
of Lot 2, 214.5 foot frontage per Deed
Book 27, page 525, per . Deed Book 79,
page 255 and per Deed Book 172, page
634 and 437, Harriet Buck; Part of Lot
2, 128 foot frontage, per Deed Book 163,
page 370, Curtis A. & Jane S. Rohrer)
Part of Lot 2, 300 foot frontage, per
Deed Book G of Bonds, page 423, MF
No. 212934, Fred Naas; Pert of Lots 1
and 2, 100 foot frontage per recording
MF No. 214130, Floretta M. Murray;
Part of Lots 1 and 2, 255.3 foot frontage,
per Deed Book 253, page 509, Russel S.
Rossi; Part of Lots 1 and 2, 100.1 foot
frontage, per Deed Book 245, page 229
and Book 253, page 461, Bernard Arenz;
Part ot Lets 7 and 2, 100.1 foot frontage,
per Deed Book 155, page 54, Oscar
Schuster; Part of Lot 1> 197.9 foot frontage per Deed Book 252, page 552, and
Book 204, pass 454, Bert Gile) Part of
Lot I, 56.6 foot frontage, per Deed . Boolr
248, page 603 end Book 211, page 609,
James Larson; Part of Lot 1, 45 foot
frontage, per Deed Book 250, page 297,
Barbara A. Cadow; Part of Lot 1, 100
foot frontage per Deed Boole 163, page
286, Carl & Jane Raphael; Part of Lot
1, IM foot frontage, per Dead Book 213,
page 570 and Book 163, page 205, Roger
J. and Mary M. Weaver) Part of Lot 1,
200 foot frontage, per Deed Book 249,
page 189, James Frankard) Part of Lot
1, 50 foot frontage, per Deed Book 193,
page 274, Kenneth Morrison; Part of Lot
7, 150 foot frontage, per Deed Book 226,
page 463, Lawrence H. & Mary T. Will)
Part of Lot 1, 81 foot frontage, per Deed
Book 234, page 587, Norman W. & Esther
F. Teebo; Part of Lot 1, 115 foot frontage, per Deed Book 214, page 150, John

G. Weinberger;

Lake Boulevard Addition: Lot 23, 231
foot frontage, Donald D. Martin; Lot 22,
100 foot frontage, Dennis Woychek; Lots
18 through 21, 400 foot frontage, Gaylord
John Woychek; Lot 17, 100 foot frontage,
Joseph D. Losinski; Lot 14, 100 foot
frontage, Nancy Ross Amerson; Norlh
IOO feet ot Lot 15 South of Lake Boulevard, 100 foot frontage, Harold & Irene
L. Ofenloch; Lots 12, 13, 8. 14, 300 foot
frontage, Frances Helen Dlckerson; Lot
11, 100 foot frontage, Lorene Grace
Roach; Lot 10, 100 foot frontage, Bessie
G. Dlckerson; Lot 9, 100 foot frontage,
Bessie G, Dlckerson; Lot 8, 100 foot
frontage, Stanley M. Hardt; Lot 7, 100
foot frontage Stanley M. Hardt; Lot 6,
100 foot frontage, Mary Welner, Rose
Mary Kampf & Patricia Fitzpatrick; Lot
5, 100 foot frontage, Frank Bambenek ;
West Hall Lot 4, 50 foot frontage, Frank
Bambenek;- ' East Half Lot 4,. 50 foot frontage, Richard Alfaro; Lot 3, 100 foot
frontage, Richard Alfaro; Lot !
, 100 tt.
frontage, Morri s & Evelyn Berasrud; Lot
1, 10O foot frontage, Morris & Evelyn
Bergsrud;
Section 35, Township 107 North of
Range 7 West: Part of Northeast Quarter of Northwest Quarter, 700 foot frontage, per Deed Book 248, page 103, Joyce
Alice Holm; Part of Northeast Quarter of
Southwest Quarter, 100 foot frontage, per
recording document MF No. 220859, John
Douglass & Ruby N. Wood; Part of Government Lot l and the Northeast Quarter
of Nnrthwes t Quarter, J40,J foot frontage,
per Deed Book 125, page 212. Book 174,
page 213, Norman W. 8, Dorothy G.
Schellhes; Part of Northwest Quarter,
Northeast Quarter and Northea st Quarter
of Northwest Quarter, 145 foot frontage,
per Deed Book 252, page 245, Home
Buyers, Inc. contract to Francis J. &
Kathleen Van Cor; Part of Northwest
Quarter, Northeast Quarter 8, Government Lot 1, 100 foot frontage, per Deed
Book 261, page 363, Dan L. & Inez V.
McGee; Part of Northeast Quarter, 100
foot frontage, -per recording Document
MF JJo. 215440, Robert H. 8, Jo Ann Wittenberg ; Part of West Half Northeast
Quarter, 100 foot frontage, per Deed Book
244, page 411, Lloyd N. & Viola Warner)
Parf of Section 35, 75 foot frontage, City
of Winona; Part of West Hall Northeast
Quarter, 104 foot fronlaqe, por Deed
Book 245, page 5, Irvin E. & Lorna F.
Kerkenbush; Part of West Half Northeast Quarter, 200 foot frontage, per Deed
Book 264, page 481, Herbert C. 8. Pesrl
S. Kleyla; Part of West Half Northeast
Quarter, ISO foot frontage, per Deed
Book 245, page 3, James J. & Karen Ann
Kerkenbush; Part of Lot 23, 155 foot
frontage, per Deed Book 193, page 331,
Robert W. Schuoler 8, Wife;
Part of Lot 30, Plat of Subdivision of
South Half Section 35 and South Half
Northeast Quarter Section 35, Township
107 North, Range 7: 50 foot frontage, per
Deed Book 217, page 156, Roy P. 8,
Eleanoro Weber; 110 foot frontage, per
Deed Book 228, pane 361 8. Deed Book
227, page 213 and Deed Book 247, page
447, Carl F, & Adele Kaslmor; 130 foot
frontage, per Deed Book 224, page 492,
Robert F. Schuoler; 70 foot frontaae, por
Deed Book 210, page 104, Frieda Dlekrager; 80 foot frontage per Deed Book 228,
page 257, Henry C. Jezewskl , contract to
Gary O, 8. Dlnno M. Ulbrech; 100 foot
frontago por Deed Book 178. page 244
and Deed Book 215, page 484, Eugene &
Elaine Schuoler;
JOB NO. 13-SAN-73, Section II, assessable, Sanitary Sower In Lake Boulevard
from Huff Streot to 3,800 feet easterly:
Government Lola In Section 27, Township 107 North ol Range 7 Wost, frontane
on Lake Boulova rd: Pert ot Lot 2, 70
foot frontaoo per Docd Book 215, page
IB, William Charles 8, Georqcanne Mayturn Larson; Parf of Lof 2, 112.5 fool
frontage, oor Deed Book 195, page 39.
Clarence E, and Emily J. Hajeltoh) Part
of Lot 2, 150 foot frontago per Deed
Book 153, page 185, Geraldlno Buck;
Part of Lot 3, 214.5 foot (rentage per
Deed Book 37, page 523, per Deed Book
79, pooo 356 end per Deed Book 172,
page 634 end 637. Harriet Buck ; Part ot
Lot 2, 128 foot trontnne, par Deed Book
143, page 370, Curtis A. & Jano S.
Rohrer; Part of Lot 2, 30O foot frontaae ,
per Deed Book G of [ionds, page 423 ,
MF No, 212934, Fred Naas) Part of Lots
1 and J, 100 foot frontage per recording
MF No. 214130, Floretta M. Murray;
Part ot Lola I and 2, 355.3 foot fronlege,
per Deed Book 253, page 509 , Russel S.
Rossi; Parf of Lots t and 2, 100.1 foot
fronlnne, per Deed Book 345, page 229
and Book 253, page 461, Bernard Arenz;
Part ol Lots 1 nnd 2, 10O.1 foot frontage
per Deed Book 155, page 54, Oscnr
Schuster; Part nf Lot I, 197,9 foot frontego per Docd Book 252, pane 552, and
Book 204, paga 454, Dorf Gilo; Part of
Lot 1, 54.6 loot frontage, per Dead Book
240, paga 603 and Book 211, page 409,
James Larson; Parf of Lot 1, 45 fool
frontage, per Deed Rook 250, page 297,
Barbara A. Gadow ; Port of Lot 1, IOO
loot frontage, por Docd Bonk 161, page
IU, Carl A Jane Raphael; Parf of Lot 1,
100 foot frontage , per Deed Book 315,
page 570 end Book 143, paga 305, Roger
J. and Mary M. Weaver ; Pnrt of Lot 1,
300 foot (ronlage, per Deed Book 249,
page 1119, Jnmos Frankard; Part of Lot
1, 50 foot (nrntngo, per Dead Book 193,
pogo 274 , Konnolh Morrison; Pnrt of
Lot 1, 150 loot frontntio , per Doed Bonk
224, pagr> 463, Lowronco H, 8. Mary T.
Will; Part of Lot 1, 01 toot trontngo, por
Deed tlook 234, page 507, Norman VV. 4.
Eslhor P. Tocbn; Part of Lot 1, 113 toot
frontage , nor Docd Book 214, pogo 150,
John G. Wolnhornor;
Lake Boulevard Addition: Lot 23, 231
foot frontaoo, Donnld D. Martin; Lot 22,
100 loot (ronlage, Dennis Woychek;
The estimated cost of such Imnrovemenlfi) la J293.661.00. Persons desiring
tn ho hnartl w ith reference to the proposed Imprnvomont(s) will bo hoard ot
Ihls mootlnn,
Doled this 19lti day of March, 197J.
JOHN S. CARTER
Cily Clerk of said CH/

for record In tha office of the Register of
Deeds In and for Winona County, Minnesota, on the 2nd day of January, 1970, at
4:55 o'clock p.m. and recorded as Doc.
No, 222040, the Original principal amount
secured by said mortgage being t!7/50O.O0; that no action or proceeding hai
been Instituted at law to? recover the
debt secured, by said mortgage or any
part thereof; that there Is due and
claimed to be due upon said mortgage.
Including Interest to date hereof, ttie sum
of Seventeen thousand Eight hundred
Fifty-two and 51/100 U17.852.51) Dollars,
and that pursuant to the power of sala
therein contained, said mortgage villi be
foreclosed and tha' tract of land lying
and being In the County of Winona, State
of Minnesota, described as follows, to-

wit:

The South One-half of the Southeast
Citarfer (S Va of SE 14 of Section
Twenty-five (25)) the North? One-half
of tha Northeast Quarter (N Va of NE
Vi) ot Section Thirty-six (36), Township One hundred five (105), North
Range Five (Si West; the South Onehalf ot the Southwest Quarter (S Va
of SW W) of Section Thirty (30); The
East One-half of the .Northeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter (E Vi of
NE 'A of NW 'A) of Section Thirty. :• one (31), and the Northwest quarter
of the Northwest Quarter (NW % of
NW Vi) of Section Thirty-one (31)>
all . In Township One Iwndred five
C105) North Range Four (4) Wfett,
will be sold by the Sheriff of said.. County
at Public Auction on tha 13th day of
April, 1973, at 9:00 a.m. at the Sheriff*
office In the County Jail building In the
City of Winona In said County and State
to pay the debt theh secured ly said
mortgage and taxes, If any, en said
premises and the costs and disbursements
allowed by law , subject to redemption
within twelve months from sa id date of
sale.
Dated February 26, 1973.
ADMINISTRATOR OP
VETERANS AFFAIRS
AN OFFICER OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Federal Building
Fort Snelllng,
Sf. Paul, Minnesota 55111,
Mortgager
By /•/ R. H. Darby
R. H. Darby
R. H. Darby
Attorney for Mortgagee
59 On the Plaza West
Winona, Minnesota 55987
(First Pub. Wednesday, March 14, 1973)
NOTICE OP MORTOAGB
FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that default has occurred In tha conditions of
that certain mortgage, dated tha 3rd day
of October, 1962, executed by Harold
Knoll and Winifred A. Knoll, husband and
wife, as mortgagors, to the Administrator of Veterans Affairs, an Officer of thi
United States of America, and filed for
record In the office of the Register of
Deeds In and for the County of WInona,
and State of Minnesota, on the 9th day
of October; 1962, at 3:00 p.m. and- recorded In book 170 of Mortgages at
page 328, Doc. No. 194985, the original
principal amount secured by said mortgage being $15,000.00, which mortgage
was assumed by Lynn W. Johnson and
Anne D. Johnson, husband and wife, by
warranty deed dated June 26, 1970, and
filed for record June 26, 1970, at 3:00
p.m. In the office of the Register of
Deeds In and for Winona County, Minnesota, and recorded as Doc. No. 2234851
that no action or proceeding has been
Instituted at law to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof; that there Is due and claim to
be due upon aald mortgage. Including
Interest to data hereof, the sum of
Twelve Thousand Seventy-three and 80/100
(J)2,073.80) Dollars, and that pursuant to
the. power of sale therein contained, said
mortgage will-be foreclosed and the tract
of land lying and being In the County of
Winona, State of Minnesota, described ai
follows, to-wlt:
Lots Ono' (1) and Two (2), Block
Three (3), Plat of Greden A Spelti"!
Addition to the Village of Rollingstone,
being located upon and forming a part
of the Southeast quarter of the Northeast quarter (SE'A of NEW) of Section
Six (6), Township One Hundred Seven
(107) North, of Range Eight (8), West
of the Fifth Principal Meridian, Winona
County, Minnesota,
will be sold by the Sheriff of said County
at public auction on the 30fti day of
April, 1973, af 9:00 e.m. af the Sheriff!
office in the Counly Jail Building In the
City of Winona In said County and State
to pay the debt then secured by ths said
mortgage and taxes, If any, on said
premises and the costs and disbursements
allowed by law, sublect to redemption
within twelve months from said date of
sale.
Dated March 12, 1973.
ADMINISTRATOR OP
VETERANS AFFAIRS
AN OFFICER OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Federal Building, Fort Snelllng
St. Paul, Minnesota 55111
By lal Richard H. Darby
Richard H. Darby
Richard H. Darby
Attorney for Mortgagee
59 On the Plaza West
Winona, Minnesota 55987
(First Pub. Wednesday, March- 28, 1973)
State of Minnesota )
County of Winona ) si.
In County Court
Probate Division
No. 17,678
In the Matter of the Estate of
John A. McFarland, Decedent.
Order Providing Nollce to Creditors,
Limiting Time to File Claims and
(or Hearing Thereon.
Mrs. Donald (Grace) Mulholland, having filed a Petition for tho Summary
Distribution of assets of the above estate
and It appearing that there may be assets
for payment of claims against said estate;
IT IS ORDERED, That the tlmo within
which creditors of said decedent may
file their claims ba limited fo 40 days
from the date hereof, and that the claims
so (lied bo heard on tho 7lh day of June,
1973, at 9:30 o'clock A.M., before this
Court In the County Court Room In the
Courf House In Winona, Minnesota and
that nollce hereof bo given by publication
of this order In the Winona Dally Nows
and by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated March 24th, 1973.
S. A. Sawyer
Judge of County Court
(County Court Seal)
Darby, Brewer S. Evavold, Chartered
S9 On-tha Plaia West,
Winona, Minnesota 55987
Attorneys (or Pelltloner
(First Pub, Wednesday, March 28, 1973)
Stata ot Minnesota )
) ss.
County of Winona
tn County Court
Probale Division
No. 17,713
In Ro Estale Of
Frank D. Biesanz, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Probate ol Will, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Joseph Lleba having filed a petition for
the probate of the Will of said decedent
and for the appointment cf Joseph Llobe
and The Merchants Natlonml Bank of
Winona as Co-executors, which Will Is on
(lie In this Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS OROERED, That ttia hearing
thereof be had on April 24th, 1973, at
11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the county court room In tho courf house
In Winona, Minnesota, and thnt objections
to tha allowance of said will. If any, ba
tiled before aald tlma ot hearing; thnt
tho time within which creditors of said
decedent "may tlia their claims be limited
to alxly days from the date hereof, and
thnt the clnlms ao Hied bo hoard on
June 4lh, 197J, at 11:00 o'clock A.M., be(ore this Court In the county court room
In the court house In Winono. Minnesota ,
and that notice hereof be given by puhll<
cnllon of Ihls order-In.the Winona Dally
News nnd by mailed notice as provided
by law.
Dated March 34th, 1973,
S. A. Sawyer
Judge of County Court
(Count/ Court Snail
Darby, Brewer 8, Evavold
Atlornovs fnr Pelltloner
59 on the Plaza West
Winona, Minnesota 35907

Don't Forget.
Hire the Vet !

Iflli Winona Dally New*
IUU Winona,Minnesota
WEDNESDAY,MARCH 28,1973

Want Ads
Start Here

Painting, Decorating

20

By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL

at

reasonable

Plumbing, Roofing

21

PAINTING, ALUMINUM coating, silo
NOTICE
sealing, blacktop sealing and patching,
sandblasting, floor resurfacing, whiteThis newspaper will ba responsible for
washing and wall resurfacing. Free esonly on* Incorrect Insertion of any
timates. All work guaranteed. Tha . L.
classified advertisement published In
R. Roofing & Maintenance Co., Rt. 1,
the Want Ads section. Ctieck your ad
Lewiston. Tel. 5751.
and call 452-3321 If a correction must
~
6e made.
~"
"
""'¦
PLUMBING BARN
t, remodeling
Service,
repair
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
for your plumbing needs
B—64, 95; 9!
c-e, 10, 11

Card of Thanks
EDEL—
I wish to thank everyone who remembered me with cards, gifts and calls
while I was In the hospital . Special
thanks to the Priests st St. Stans,
Dr. Andersen and the nurses In In
tensive Care and on Medical side.
Edmund A. Edel
WOLFEI want to thank Dr. John Tweedy, the
nurses, Rav. Parks of Centra l United
Methodist Church for his visit and
tor the flowers, Rev. Quam of McKinley United Methodist Church for
his visit, relatives and friends for
their visits and for flowers, gifts and
cards I received during my stay In
the hospital, All was greatly appreciated. Thank You.
Mrs. Robert Wolte

In Memoriam
IN LOVING MEMORY of our dear Son
and Brother, S/Sgt. Damln T. McRae,
who passed away I year ago Mar,
28. .
A silent ttioi/ght, a secret tear.
Keeps . his memory ever dear.
Sadly missed by his Parents,
Brother & SIster-ln-Law

Lost and Found

A

'
FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found eds will be published when
• person finding . an article calls the
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word notice
will be published free lor 2 days In
an effort to bring finder and loser
together.
WHITE ENGLISH Sheepdog variety female, red Terrlor-lrlsh Setter female
found' Minnesota City Boat Harbor
Road area. Tel. 689-2505.
LOST — small white end brown dog
wearing black studded collar. Reward l
Tel. 454-2890.
;
FOUND-area of 4th and Liberty; offwhite medium shaggy female dog,
red collar. Tel, 454-1615 or 452-4941,
$100 REWARD for Information leading
fo the arrest and conviction of the
person or persons who stole my 17'
aluminum canoe from the Winona Boat
Club between
Mar. 18-21. Tel. 454¦¦ ¦
1641. „ "• . • ¦ .

Personal!

7

DAVE KIRAL entertains for listening
or dancing, FRI., MAR. 30th at the
LEGION CLUB.
,: BEEF BURGUNDY Is tha featured Item
;, on the menu Friday evening at the
v. WILLIAMS HOTEL. By popular de> mand, Prima Ribs will again ba- fea.< tured this Saturday evening, For your
* en|oyment there Is live entertainment
y both evenings. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper.
' REWARD FOR Information leading to
of person or persons break^ fhe arrest
- Ing and entering Into Fountain City
.
Brewery Building and destroying proA. party. Tel. «7-7)33.
i WHEN UNCLE makes yoo ante . . .
':* maybe we can take the sting out of
% his bite with an Income Tax Loan. See
> os before Apr. 17 . . . and have a
. < Happy Day. MERCHANTS NATIONAL
A . BANK.
?
2 WEDDING INVITATIONS/announcements
', with matching place cards/thank yous.
* CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE, 179 Lafay.-< atte.
A COT A PROBLEM? Need information or
¦¦' |ust want t» rap"? Call YES evenings
"
A, 452-5590.
'
¦¦¦ HAVINO A DRINKING problem? For
axperlenced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
'' help men and women atop drinking
Tel.
454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONY%
., MOUS, for youraelt or a relative.

i OPEN HOUSE

8

.

14

IwiLL OO ANY kind of printing, letter' Ing or sign painting. Tel. Lewiston
5785 after 7 p.m.
" SMALL APPLIANCE repair. Free estl, mates. Pickup and delivery. Tel. 452. 1274.

'

Restaurant supplies, every
other week, approximately
2,000 lbs. Tel. Collect Jeff
612S35-2188 weekdays. ?
Female—Jobs of Interest—26
WE HAVE OPENINGS In our laundry
department for either two women parttime or one woman full-time. Please
apply In person, Haddad's Cleaners.
MATURE WOMAN fo care for 2 children
In my home. Tel. 454-4791 after 6.

Apply 4O20 W. 6th St. from
10 a.m . - 12 noon and 2-5
p.m.
Situation* Wanted—Fern. 29
BABYSITTING In nny home. Tei. 452-7278.
WILL DO babysitting In my home days
while parents work. References available. Tel. 452-7884.
WILL. DO babysitting In my home. References. Tel. 454-1180.

RELIABLE, experienced woman will
babysit In her home, East location.
Tel. 452-3947.
COCKTAIL WAITRESS—over 21. 3 days,
3 nights weekly. Winona Country Club.
WILL DO SEWING of any kind, and upTel. 452-4002 er 452-3535.
holstering at reasonable rates. Tel.
Lewiston 5785 after 7.
ST. CLAIR'S are looking for a reliable
saleslady In the Ladles' Department.
30-35 hours a week,
Situations Wanted—Mais 30

Part-time Cook

AT STUD—Spot Cache 11 will stand at
Chase's Appaloosa Ranch, Caledonia,
Mlnn., beginning June 1 at a reduced
fee. Book now. Tel. 507-495-3304.

FEEDER CATTLE

AUCTION
WED., APR. 4
12:30 P.M. Sharp
List your cattle for
free advertising —
At our regular sale

CHINESE brass box, brass bowls, Imarl, Nippon and cloisonne. MARY
TWYCE Antiques 8. Books, 920 . W.
5th.. :. . ' ¦ •

FRI , APR. 6

12 fancy Hereford bulls,
1,200 to 1,600 lbs.

QUEEN SIZE bedroom set, less than
1 year old. Tel. 454-S118 alter 5.

LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION INC.
Tel. Collect 507-467-2192.
Poultry, Eggs,Supplies

HATCH AND RAISE your . own chicken), 50 egg electric Incubator and
small brooder with pens, S50 complete,
Tel. Fountain City 687-6831.

44

GIBSON
COPPERTONE
refrigerator,
like new, $150; else older Phi Ico refrigerator J10. Tel. Cochrane 248-2665
after 1 pm.
.

MAN LOOKING .for part-time field work
for W.75 hour. Tel. /87-6308 alter 1 p.m. CAPON AND Roaster outlook Is good.
Growers are needed. We have a complete program — markets, caponlzers, SALLY'S In-laws coming. She didn't
COUPLE SEEKING rug and floor mainfluster, cleaned the carpets with Blue
and service. Additional profit to your
tenance. Experienced. Tel. 452-6393 aft'
.farm . -Income. Order your day old
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1, $2,
:
er 3.
J3. Rebb Bros. Store.
and
ready-to-lay
pullets
now.
Winona
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
Chick
Hatchery,
Box
283,
Winona,
LOCAL PUBLIC Accountant seeking acMlnn. 55987. Tel. 454-5070,
counts from retiring Or overburdened
LARGE RUMMAGE Sale, bargains gaPART-TIME MALE help, must be able
Public Accountant. Write B-44 Dally
lore I Boys', girls', men's, women's
to work mornings and/or afternoons,
USED POULTRY equipment. Automatic
News.
clothing In every size; miscellaneous
Apply in person. Big Bear Inc., 4540
and hand feeders, cages, gas and
articles; some chairs lor reupholster, Service Drive.
electric brooders. Will Install equipPUBLIC ACCOUNTANT seeking new
Ing; 1 antique, cheap. 612 Wilson St.,
ment and erect buildings, shavings
accounts. Experienced In Individual,
Thurs. and Frl., 9-6.
TIRE SERVICE: Off-the-road. Experavailable now. Winona Chick Hatchpartnership, corporate accounting and
ience desired.
Excellent opportunity
ery, Box 283, Winona, Mlnn. 55987. BASEMENT, SALE—1710 W. 7th, Apr. B.
fax work. Write B-J» Dally News.
with well established firm. Yea r around,
Tel. 454-5070.
Frl. hnd Sat., beginning at 9. Children's
employment. Liberal company beneclothes, ages 6 to 12; boys' 3-speed 20"
fits. Salary open. Reply to: P.O. Box Business Opportunities
37 Wanted—Livestock
bicycle; new ¦doll clothes and some
46 miscellaneous. - .
6422, Rochester, Mlnn. 55901. All replies held confidential.
GOOD GOING grocery business for lease.
New well kept building. Write P.O. Box HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, 3 days old. STORM WINDpWS and screens, $3 pair.
FULL-TIME dependable middle-aged man
Norbert Greden, Altura, Mlnn, Tel.
Several different sUes. 617 Terry Lane.
6263, Rochester, Mlnn. 55901.
to work In washing department. Apply
3701.
Leaf's Laundry, 400 E. 2nd.
SERVICE STATION—for sale, lease or
BACKYARD SALE—Sat. 9-5, 1632 W.
rent, W. location. Ideal for mechanic.
Farm Implements
48 5th. In case of rain, will be held In
COLLEGE STUDENTS needed -for partHas other retell potential. Financing
-basement. Electric stove, small applitime delivery work, knowledge of city
available. Write C-10 Dally News.
ances, exercise bike, massager. Infant
ALLIS CHALMERS WD tractor, good
helpful. Apply In person, Haddad's
¦
¦
clothes to 6 monlhs, stroller. Infant
- Cleaners. ' '. : .
running, condition and tires. Tel. PeterDEALERSHIPS Available TRI STATE
seat. Girls' clothes, 4-6; women's, 10-14;
son
507-875-2471.
HOMES, MERCER, WIS. Highest ammaternlty, 10-12; formats; wigs; dishes;
FULL-TIME man for sales, service and
issions In Industry, of Panellzed factoys; craft kits and miscellaneous. .
Darl-Kool Bulk Tanks
Installation. Truck provided, guarantory-built homes. Write or Tel. 715-476teed salary with commissions. FitzSales
—
Service
2451 between • a.m. and 3 p.m: Mon.
gerald Surge, Lewiston, Mlnn. Tel. 6201.
. Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
FROM wall to wall, no soil at all on
through Sat.
555 E. 4th
Tel. 452-5532
carpets cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent
FIRST-CLASS bodyman, paid vacation,
electric shampooer $1, 32 and $3. H.
WINONA ON-SALE LIQUOR LOUNGE.
paid holidays, also hospitalization beneCASE
3-14
plow,
165.
Tel.
Rollingstone
Choate 8, Co.
NO INFORMATION EXCEPT TO
fits. Write Koehler Auto Body Shop,
489-2877.
SERIOUS INQUIRIES.
2nd and Walnut. Tel. 452-4441.
STEEL kitchen sink and cabinets. Ideal
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT AND
USED DUALS-1 set 13-38, 1 set 13.5-38,
for summer cottage. Tel.. 452-7676.
WE'LL TELL YOU MORE.
2 sets 18.4-34, 1 set 18.4-38; 2 good used
SUGAR LOAF REAL ESTATE,
Tire
14-30
tires,
90%
tread,
date's
GARDEN TILLER RENTAL
TEL. 454-2357.
Service,
Clayton Hammer, Galesville,
¦
Also lawn vacuums and thatchers.
' Wis.
WINONA FIRB & POWER EQUIP. CO.
Dogs,Pets, Supplies
42
54 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 452-5065.
MANURE LOADER for Allis WD or WD
54. Joe Jilk, Rt. 2, Fountain Ciiy; Wis.
GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies. Tel.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Tel. 687-7982.
Fountain City 687-7344.
WE now offer complete home refrigeration
and
air
conditioner service for all
coupWANT TO BUY—used pair of snap
WANTED: Poodle or mixed Poodle, apmakes. Prompt, courteous service.
lers for WD Allis Chalmers tractor. Tel.
proximately 1-2 years old, used to chilWINONA.
FIRE
& POWER EQUIP. CO.
Fountain City 687-6633.
dren ond reasonably priced. Tel. 45254 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 452-5065
5014."
FOUR SECTION steel drag with folding
drawbar. Also tractor mounted sawrlg. BEIGE RUG—12x15, In good condition.
SPRINGER
SPANIEL, good hunterj
Reasonable price. Tel. 454-3745.
Tel. 687-6764.
Great Danei Bassett hound; also Collie pup, cheap. Tel. St. Charles 932- DIRECT AXLE duals, 18.4x34, to fit
3064.
John Deere 401O, 4000, 4020, 4320 and TRUMPET AND three bicycles. Tel. 4542188 after 5.
.
newer tractors. Tel. Centerville 539-3281.
SHELTIE PUPS—2 males, 3 months old,
AKC Registered. "Ready and rarln' ", FOUR SETS late model John Deere LIVING ROOM furniture, beds, one gas
Tel, La Crosse 782-8607.
range, TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
wheel weights and 5 front weights. 2
Tel. 452-4276.
large rear counter weights for loader,
AKC REGISTERED Golden Retriever
608 lbs.; each, Tel. Centerville M9-3281.
male, 8 weeks old, excellent hunting
TWO REFRIGERATORS, washer and
stock. Tel. 454-4592 after 5.
D.C. CASE tractor, very good shape,
dryer, and baby Items. Tel. Lewiston
good tires; also a good hay rake. Harry
5785 after 7 p.m.
STUD SERVICE WANTED-For small
Marks, Mondovi, Wis., (Gilmanton).
red Dachshund, AKC registered, free
Tel. 946-3570. .
YARD
SALE — baby clothes; girls'
In return for choice of litter. Tel. 452clothes, size 4 and 5; ladles' white uni6093 after 3.
DISC—Vh' Kewanee wheel-typo; $75. Tel.
forms, size 9-10; chrome table with 4
Minneiska 687-2607.
chairs; wooden table with 4 chairs;
PUREBRED NORWEGIAN Elkiiound pup.
canister vacuum; afghan; clothing
pies. Tel. Houston 896-2050.
Deutz & David Brown Tractors
and miscellaneous. 856 E. Broadway,
Arens Motor Implement
Wed., Thurs. and Frl.
WANTED: smalt male Beagle puppy,
Kelloflfl, Minn. Tel. 767-4972
Tel. 687-4692.
ROCHESTER SILOS, Patz feeding and USED REFRIGERATOR—Call before 3
p.m. Tel. 452-6194.
MUST SELL-German Shorthalred Pointcleaning equipment. Good stock of
er, lemats, 1 year old. Exceltent hunter.
parts on hand. Special price on new
Tel. 452-7391 or 452-2899.
IBO Bu. Patz manure spreader. Wilton BASEMENT RUMMAGE Sale. Antiques,
knlckknack 's, (ewelry, clothes, etc. Mar.
Bunke, Rt. 1 Rushford, Mlnn. Tel. 864AKC TOY Poodle puppies, silver, black,
29-30, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 47«5'/i E. Broadway.
9207.
apricot. Tom Gaskln, Rushford, Mlnn.
Tel. 864-7283.
FREE STALL farrowing pens and gates. CHEST TYPE freezer, 550-lb. capacity.
Reduces labor by 85%. Free literature
A-1 shape, Delbert Mueller, Fountain
Horses,Cattle,Stock
43 by request. Donald Rupprecht. Rl. I, City. Tel. 687-4890.
Lewiston, Mlnn., 55952. Tel, 37J5.
FEEDER PIGS—14. John Krage, 2Vi
DISHWASHER—Portable, 2 years old,
miles N.E. of Ridgeway. Tel. 452-1679, MASSEY FERGUSON 180 diesel with
avocado green. Excellent condition. Tel.
cab, low hours. Tel. Plainview 534-2822.
Lewiston 5871 after 6 p.m.
HORSE SALE—Sat., Mar. 31, 1 p.m. Big
FITZGERALD SURGE
Valley Ranch, Winona . Tel, 452-9744 or
NORGE VILLAGE dry cleans clothes,
Sales & Service
drapes, sleeping bags, 8 lbs. for 12.50.
Help—Male or Femalo
28 452-4083.
Tel. Lewlslon 6201 or 5751
Also , wash your clothes, 20c Ib.
WELSH PONY with saddle. Tel. Rolllngstone 689-2833.
CANVASSERS—Door to door, checking
USED
Fertilizer,Sod
49 5701. MELROE Bobcats, Tel. Lewiston
names for Winona, Goodview and St.
Charles City Directory. Apply Room REGISTERED ARABIANS — 2 colts, 1
MANURE WANTED-well rotted cattle
308, Exchange Bldg, R . L, Polk Co.
filly out of San of Gaioni also bred
manure for garden; delivered W. end SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
mares. Norman Olnes, Galesville, Wis.
New and old. Painting and Interior
Winona. Tel. 452-7903.
Tel. 5B2-2769.
MAN OR WOMAN for breakfast cook
remodeling. Brooks a. Associates. Tel.
and kitchen help at tho Galley Res454-5382,
taurant In Leko City, Mlnn, Hours 5:30 TEN 700 Ib. block hellers ond steers ,
Hay, Grain, Feed
50
45c Ib. Ed Sllever, Rt. 2, Winona,
a.m. to 2 p.m. Salary open. Must be
DON'T WAIT UNTIL tho last minute, get
Mlnn.
able to work weekends. This Is a perthat
power lawn mower or garden
HAY—1971
crop.
Millard
Baures,
Founmanent full-time position. For more
machine tuned and serviced early.
tain City, Wis. (on Count/ Nil.
Information, call or write Al Holsler REGISTERED HEREFORD bull, servPrompt service on all makes.
iceable age, has good slid end length,
345-995*1 or 345-3403.
STRAW FOR SALE—Good quality, 40c WINONA FIRE & POW/ER EQUIP. CO.
Dean Nusiloch, Tel. Lewiston 4827.
54
E, 2nd St.
Tol, 452-5045
per balo. Tel, 454-2090.
ORPHAN LAMBS — 30 head, $10 each.
George Seekamp, Houston , Mlnn. Tel. HAY AND CORN. 1929 Model A Ford VhEarn Easter money selling candy,
ton truck to bo restored, Tel, 451-4611.
.....
. 886-3943.
--Tol, 454- 1597
AND newer furniture stripping. Freo
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Tel.
OATS
FOR SALE-Eugene Sobeck , Rt.l,
HORSE BOARDING, where Horses art
EARN MORE MONEY
Fountain City 687-9751 alter 5.
Winona , (Garvin Heights).
fun. Box stalls , tlo stalls, Indoor arena,
PART-TIME OR FULL-TIME
scenic trail rides, ROLLINGSTONE
ADD to your Income by selling nationalBASEMENT SALE-Old chairs, trunks,
STABLES, Rollingstone, Mlnn. Tel, <SB9- ALFALFA HAY for salo. Paul Keller, Rt.
ly-fnmous Knapp Shoos—Iho No. 1 dicrock |ars and bottles, clothing of all
3, Winona , Mlnn.
2311.
rect seller of shoos In tho world I Hloh
sizes, much miscellaneous, Tan stucco
cash commissions Immediately plus
house near the Midland Stat ion In Rollcash bonuses monthly and benefits. No REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, aerv- TRIPLE F Dairy Feed, 3t% »115, 40%
ingstone or Tel. 4B9-2534.
J135 per ton. Jamei Jereciek, Rt. 2,
Icoabte ago. Good working condition,
Investment . Send for your free telling
Fountain CHy, Wis. Tel. 617-31J2.
and training kit. Waller E. Cullen,
Dopt. AAWN-1, Ono Knopp Centre, EXCELLENT HERD of larga type Hoialelns on Palmer Hlelsand form. 32 GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef
Brockton, M». 02401.
hay; also straw . Delivered, Joe Fredcows) also 17 hollers. Used artificial
rickson, Tel. 507-753-2511.
breeding for 30 years. Farm located In
INSTRUCTO R for Practical Nursing ProBlair, Wis., 4 miles N.W. of Green
gram, District Ono Technical Institute,
CORN,, beel and dairy hay and
EAR
Meadow Supper Club or 4 miles N.E,
Eau Claire, Wis. RN wilh BS degree,
straw. Delivered, Eugene Lehnertz, Kelot Pigeon Falls on W. Tel. Blair 989two years nursing experlepco. To begin
logg.
Tel. 1-507-534-3763.
2797.
on or before August 15. Good salary
nnd fringe benefits. Apply: Dr. WilSeeds,Nursery Stock
ATTENTION FARMERSI Why pay high
liam Boylo, Tol. (715) 836-3995.
53
commission!, sell your livestock dlrocl.
Wa havo orders lor all slios and class- CHRIS WHEAT, grown from certified
es of livestock, Contact Dave Bonlke
»eod, germination 9t%i Lodl oats, ger452-2401. Collect calls accepted.
mination 90%. Vernon Prigge, Rl. 1,
Winona, Mlnn.
REGISTERED ard Grade quarter horses
tor sale, 2 and ) years old. Financing OAKLAND OATS-Myron Conway, U|lca,
available. Circle O Ranch. Tel. 454Mlnn, Tel. Lowlslon 4702 .
1160 or 4541233.
SEED OATS-Dlonn trom 1W2 certified
THREE SETS pony harnesses) single
seed. Stata of Mlnn, germination teal
pony harnoisj 2 pony saddles; several
90%. Clarence Rustad, Peterson, Mlnn.
larger horse snddlos/ torrol team
Tol. Rushtord 864-7831.
pony maroi, pullers; set tiorsos harnesses. Also saddlo and harness re- BLUE SPRUCE and whlta spruce, 2 to
pair. Basil Brotimon, Rushford, Mlnn.
4' tall, $4 each. Sheared twice . Circle
Tel. 864-7444.
O Ranch, Tol. 454-1160 or 454-1233.
WANTED 3:30-6:30 p.m. for a 5 or fr
day week. St. Anne Hospice, Tel. Administrator 454-3621.

Supervisor-Material
Handling
In charge of 8-10 man crew.
Above average pay, paid
vacations, holiday pay, profit sharing, Christmas bonus,
jury duty pay, along with
regular pay increases.
Experience with forklift and
truck operation and scheduling desired.
APPLY IN PERSON . TO:

O & J Motor

'SPECIAL—Room for ona on Southwest.
• Grand Canyon, Hoover Dam, visit
' friends, others. Everything furnished.
. Share expense, $200. Tel, 687-4762.

; Business Services

Winona To Mpls.
Delivery Needed

has additional openings for
permanent work in their
m o d e r n air conditioned
plant.

Need an auto partsman
with experience. Will advance to Parts Manager. As
manager, he will receive
salary, plus commission and
profit sharing.. Paid vacations, sick leave.

Noon 'til 5 p.m.
Free Door Prizes &
*
Refreshments
See syrup processing
;,
A
in action!
? 5 miles W. of Durand , Wis.
• On Hwy. 10. Watch for green
I and white signs.
,

Want'd—Business Service 25

KNITCRAFT CORP.

INCOME TAX prepared In privacy, your
homo, Ono-doy service . L, T. Sayre 8.
Associates, Tel. 4527390 after 5;30 and
weekends.
AW DRY UP I Yes , we dry up wot basements permanently. LIFETIME GUARANTEE. Rlteway Engineering Co. Tol.
collect 612-822-311(S.

-LAWN AND Garden Equipment Sales
< and Service. Howard Larson, old Mlnnosota City Road. Tel. 454-U82.
REPAIR AND maintenance service ol
all types for homo end farm. For
Information Tel. 454-4016.

St. Paul youth
drowns when
canoe capsizes
ST. PAUL, Mlnn , (AP ) - A
youth drowned when a ennoe
capsized in near freezing water
Tuesday night on a lake In suburban Maplewood. Two com'panlons managed to swim to
shore.
• Tho victim was David Hclvlg,
Al7, St, Paul. Police snld tho canoo carrying tlio three youths
struck ice in tho water about 8
p.m,
.'¦ Jeff Spencer, 39, nnd Thomas
-Larson, 17, both of St. Paul ,
sworn about 100 yards to shore.
y rtiey wero released after
treatment at St. Paul Ramsey
hospital.
* About one hour, later police
tond fir© department crews recovered tlio IfoIvJg youth's
body.

Ford Dealer
St. Charles, Minn.

- BOYS' —GIRLS'

"

ANTIQUE

75c, basket. Tel. 454-4566.

For All Makes
ol Record Players

MALL APARTMENTS-across Gilmore
Ave. from Miracle Mall.. New 4-plex
being completed renting Apr. 1. 2 bedrooms, stove, refrigerator, air conditioner, carpeted. Extra storage area In
basement. Tel. 454-2023 after X

Hardt's Music Store
i—114-118 Plaia E. -

MAIL
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Available Right Now
Deluxe 1 & 2-Bedroom
Apartment

May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

BOOK SALE
Fri., Mar. 30, 1-5 p.m.
Sat, Mar. 31, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Many fiction, childrens, 5-10c;
Variety of science, math,
English, history, religion,
business, 5«-$1.50.

BOOKS
UNLIMITED
HufC and Fifth

Furn., Rugs. Linoleum

HELP WANTED

64

SAVE $25 on am ENGLANDER 6" foam
mattress and
matching foundation,
queen size. ON LY $174. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd and Franklin.
Open Mon. & Frl. evenlnji.
Park
behind the store.

Apply in Person 7-5 daily,
until noon on Saturday.

Northern Flexible
Products Div.
1200 W. Gnlo Ave,,
Gnlesvllo. Win.

Early listings over
KFIL Radio 1060.
7:30-9:30-11:30 a.m.
Tel. Collect 407-2192.

58 Main St.

Musical Merchandise

70

GLENVIEW, by owner, 3-bedroom ranch,
4i6 Glenvlew. By appointment. Tel,
¦ ¦ """ ¦ • . ¦. . .
452-9159. -;
.
TWO-STORY stucco exterior house In
Fountain City. 4 bedrooms, W, baths,
fireplace, new carpeting. Tel. 454-4548.

At The Foot Of Sugar Loaf
Tel. 452-9490

SMALL STOCKTO N home, priced In low
teens. Double garage, 3 bedrooms,
large fenced-in backyard. Perfect for
small family. Appliances Included. Tel,
682-2814
FOURTH W. m—2 or 3 bedrooms, new

furnace and hot water heater. SI1,900.
91 EAST—2
bedrooms, coiy living rootr

Apartments, Furnished

REALTOR "iMlS

TWO-BEDROOM, east location, carpeted.
Tel. 452-3778,

—&.

\

HAL LEONARD MUSIC
• Musical Instruments
• Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Repairs
64 E. 2nd
Tel. 454-2920

Business Places for Rent

WE HAVE BUYERS
FOR HOMES
IN WINONA.
WE CAN HELP
YOU SELL YOUR
92
HOME.

OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plera.
Stlrneman-Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.

73

3500 FT, of new office space, furnished
wilh power, heat, air conditioning,
sound barrier walls, sprinkler system,
carpeting and very agreeable rates.
Free parking V, block away. Will rent
all or part. 122 W, 2nd St. Available
March. PSN Building, Jack Neltike,
Tel, 454-5830; nights, 434-2680.

GOOD USED Singer sewing machines,
portables atvd consoles. Guaranteed
good condition. WINONA SEWING
CO., »15 W. -Slh.

OFFICE SPACE available In Exchange
Bldg. First or third floor. Elevator service provided. Will remodel space If desired. Tel. 452-5893.

Stoves,Furnaces,Parti

OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plaia
East. Inoulrt HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.

Sawing Machines

75

Tel. 452-1550
or . 452-1151
Let our friendly sales
staff assist you.

Erv Richte r, Realtor
"

m 112 Exchange Bldg.
Office Hours: 9:00-4:30 Mon.Frl. or anytime by appointment.

DELUXE Roper Gourmet gel oven with
rotlssorle and simmer control, 175. Tel.
" 452-7676.
^

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS end adding machines
for rent or sale, Low rain. Try us
for all your office suppllts, desks,
tiles or olllca chain. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.. 128 E, 3rd. Til. 452-5222.

R E AL T OR S
sPr'ng ,s

GOOD

>*\» *
In The Air
£*^
LO6KIN DOLLHOUSE
Price Slashed!

$21,500!! A real value with plenty of room . . . Dream
kitchen . . . 3 big bedrooms. Better rush to sco this one,
lt won't lost! Ideal location.

No Spring Cleaning

JUST LISTED . . . For tho croenthumbcr: Plant colorful
flowers to bloom in the attached stono planter . . . 3 spacious bedrooms, SUNNY roofed patio looks onto lovely backyard! Many, many extras (Every nook and cranny a real
delight I) Established central location.

GftRV EWINGS . .
. 687-648* .
MAV BLOWS .... 454-5109
FOOTOF ' jAfk
SUGAHLOAF MM

TRUST DEPARTMENT
Winona National & Savings Bank

Winona, Minn.

^^^se^B^B^B^B^B^B^BlB^^aB^B
m^B^B^B^B^
B^LBIBIBBBH
L^
I^B

^y/ \
-f^ss

AH Details may be procured from

I.

LAKE PARK
VALU VIEW
APARTMENTS

NEW HOMES-3 or 5 bedrooms, large
backyards, : attached double gtragas.
Gordon Matthees, Tel. 452-5WI

FENDER AMPLIFIER, triple plc*up gui- EFFICIENCY TYPE, suitable for 1 or 2.
Inquire 254 W. 7th.
tar. Must sell. First reasonnble offer .
Excellent condition. Tel. 45WJ90 after
TWO BEDROOM 10x52' mobila home.
5:30. %
partly furnished, available next week,
located at Galesville. Tal. 6O8-JW-40W.
COMPLETE LU DWIO drum set, 5 drums
plus accessories. Excellent condition .
LARGE WELL-KEPT apartment for 1
Tel. 454-5843.
or 2 male students, 1 block from
WSC. Tel. 454-4745 evenings.
RENT MUSICA.L INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
ROOMAAATES
WANTED—I, 1, or 3 girls
trumpets, etc Rental paymtnti apply
to share beautiful large apartment.
toward
purchese
price. HARDT'*
Tel,
454-3710.
MUSIC STORE, lli-llB Levtt Plaza E.

AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION
by interested purchasers.

4th and Main

Furnished or Unfurnished
ft 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
ft 1 Bedroom
ft 2 Bedrooms

guMebW

This home will be

Begonia bulbs, onion sots,
seed topes, Fast 'N Fine
lawn seed . Shady Lawn
seed, Fescue grass, blue
flrass and White Dutch
clover.

NOW RENTING
Ultra-Modern

&iv. mm

between the hours o£
6:00 P.M and 8:00 P.M.

GARDEN CENTER

MUST BE SEEN I Lovely 2 and 3-bedroom Town Houses by McNallys. Immediate occupancy. Swimming pool.
Carpeting, large closets, assigned parking, laundry facilities. No single stu- . T«l. 454-1059. ?
dents.
BY OWNER-r-3-bedroom two-story house.
OH heated, central air, water softener,
358 E. Sarnla. Tel. 452-4834 alter 4
aluminum siding, 2-car garage. Large
p.m., except on Mondays call after 6.
backyard. Low thirties, Tel. 454-4923.
(Anytime weekends). Or Tel. 452-1507.
SUNSET AREA — spacious 4-bedroom
FIVE ROOM downstairs apartment for
heme at 1880 W. King. Lovely view of
. rent. 2 bedrooms, W, location. Inquire
the blutfa from picture window of llv.
at 557 Sioux or Tel. 452-6110. .
? Ing room. VA baths, double giragt, central air; larga family room, ttove and
refrigerator stay with the house. Kitchen has larga dining area. Overslte lot.
Built 5 years ago by Casper. Extra nice
carpeting. Tel. cwner 452-5279.

with fireplace, fenced yard and largi
oarage. $13,900.
THREE ROOM furnished apartment,
private bath, prefer employed man THREE or mere bedrooms, large kltch
en wilh lots of cupboards, near Wesl
and wife. Also small furnished apartend. Priced to sell at $16,600.
ment, shower bath, suitable for I emSugar
Loaf Real Estate, Tel, 454-2357.
ployed person. By appointment. Tel.
452-4077.
SPACIOUS, OLDER home With lots O
character and room. 4 to 4 bedrooms
Good Things to Eat
65 AVAILABLE NOW - deluxe efficiency, 2
bathrooms, Separate dining room. 2
single occupancy. Employed person
car garage. Central location on Broad
preferred.
Lakevlew
Manor
ApartPOTATOES, 20 lbs., $1.05/ onion sets;
way. Gas heat. May be used as du
ments, Tej . 454-5250.
sweet Spanish* Bermuda onion plants ;
plex. Price, middle-thirties, ttl. 452
seed potatoes,- garden seed), Winona
6085 after J? p.m.
WANTED — 1 employed girl to share
Potato . Market.
apartment wilh ? another girl. Inquire
254 E. 4th, upstairs rear apartment. DUPLEX and J bedroom house, pre*
Machinery and Tools
•ntly rented. Tel. 454-2374.
69
MULTI-LEVEL apartment with balcony
for girls, summer and fall. Tel. 454CASE BACKHOE-W3 (530) ll'i" diesel,
2561.
very clean. $3250. Fairway Landscaping, Tel. 454-3254 or 452-4089,
NEAR HOUSTON — 3-room furnished
apartment, all utilities furnished. SherDREDGING EQUIPMENT-SUtllon type
dredge, 6" pumnsbell. boom, winch,
wood Peterson, Tel. 895-2203.
pressura pump and engine, Approximately 300' pipe, 2 Interlocking pon- THREE-ROOM apt., central location,
toons , 36' long, 8' wide. Can be easily
carpeted, utilities paid. $150 i month.
transported. Tet. 452-5501. Louis Lilla,
Tel. 412-3778.
Lamoille.

ON FRIDAY, MARCH 50, 1973

Farmers Exchange

INCOME PRODUCING properties for
sale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870 t a.m.
to 5 p.m., Mon. fftrough Frl.

KELLY FURNITURE will carpet any llvIng room, dining room and attached
hall, wall-to-wall. In Berwick 100%
nylon for only $399 Including carpel,
rubber padding & Installation. Kelly*.
Westgate Shopplno renter.

Brick residence in prime neighborhood , located
at 319 West Wabasha.

We huvo immediate openings on our 2nd shift for
Silk Screencrs and Punch
Press operators.

BUFFALO CITY—& room modern home,
full basement, garage with 3 lots. May
be purchased wilh 2 additional lots.
$14,500. Tel. Cochrane 248-2485 alter 5
p.m.
"
IN PETERSON-Nlce older home, remodeled-kitchen, 4 bedrooms, oil fur?
naw, 2 extra lots, Tel. 875-2352 after *.

Sugar Loaf Apartments

FOR SALE

Sale Every Friday
Lanesboro Sales
Commission Inc.

GARA.GE for rent, centra l location. Tel.
'
'
¦ ¦" ' ¦
¦ 4S2"2014- " ? ' ¦ ' ¦" " ¦ ¦
>

MODERN 1 bedroom apartment. Stove,
refrigerator , garbage disposal, air conditioning Included. $125. Available May
1. Tel. 454-4812. .

NEEDLES

M. A. LABEREE HOME

Our company is expanding
rapidly snd wo offer yenr
around employment along
with complete fringe benefits.

94

Sam Weisman & Sons

PARTSMAN

*

<

43

HOW MANY EXPERTS are you? When SWITCHBOARD operator to work from PROFESSIONAL HORSESHOEING-Hot,
t?i»4 p.m. Prior experience necescold and corrective, graduate of Westremodeling your kitchen or bath, check
sary and other office experience helpern's School ol Horseshoeing, Phoenix,
Into our Package Plan. Ona.. call to
Arizona. Tel. Plainview 534-2362.
ful. Apply In person, Flberlte Corp.,
us takes care of plumbing, heating
500
W.
3rd
St.
and carpentry. .
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, serviceable age, bred for size and quality.
Schmidt's Herefords, Eyota, (10 miles
PLUMBING & HEATING
E, of Rochester, Hw. 14).
761 E. 6th
Tel. 452-6340

East of Rochester
on Highway 14.

I SAT., MAR. 31 &
.: SUN./ APR, 1
¦

¦

28 Horses,CaHle,Stock

Garages for Rent

ANTIQUES, FURNITURE, " P'«»««'«
:
95
also Items for auction or wn'lflnf""* Houses for Rent
for a new auction house which will
Write
>rea.
VACATIONER'S HOME - Modern, 1
open soon In La Crosse
bedrooms, all furnished, air condiAuction Barn. 1421 Avon, La Crosse,
Wis. 54«ir or Tel- 784-M73.
tioned, all utilities paid, located close
to "boat rental, on large private-.lot.
ANTIQUES, furniture, glassware, comOlder couple only. Tet. «87-4894.
salenew
any
used
or
plete households,
•able Hems for auction or consignment.
96
Wanted to Rent
Auctions held every Sunday at 1 p.m.
La Crosse Auction Center, SIS Clinton
782
54501.
Tel.
needs
3-bedSt., La ¦ Crosse, Wis, ¦ ¦ ¦
FAMILY OF FOUR adults
'. • .
.room house or apartment at once. Ref*
7800. " ' '
•rences. Tel. 4544481 alter 4 p.m.
METAL
«.
SCRAP
IRON
MILLER
WAA.
CO. pays highest prices or scrap Iron, 10 TO 20 ACRES alfalfa - or alfalfa clover
metals and raw fur.
mixed hay land In Bluff Siding area.
Closed SaWrdaya
Tel. Fountain City *87-6322 alter . 5:30.
452-2067
Ttl.
122 W. 2nd
SIXTY ACRES-good level cropland, lo.
. HIGHEST PRICES PAID
catcd 5 miles S.W. of Lamoille on
for terap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
Horner Township No. 7. Tel. 454-2813.
¦
'
and
wool.
raw
tur*
Seeds,Nursery Stock
57
S3 Articles for Sa!*
GARAGE In Winona area. Tel, 452-108*
anytime alter S p.m. Sun. through
MAN'S BLACK topcoat, size 40, zip-out
_
INCORPORATE
D
Thurs.
AntlquMrCoins,Stamps
56 lining; blue buasy; black spring coat,
Ttl. 452-5847
450
W.
Jrd
navy spring coat, tlza 18ft. Tal. 452¦¦
OPENING Sun., Apr. 1, The Little Red
7560.
98
Farms, Land for Sals
( Rooms Without Meals
86
Shed. Antiques — primitives, crafts.
¦ ' ¦¦
''
'
¦ A '
' ¦
Watch for sigh, 3'/t miles W. of Gales- BIRD HOUSES-F»urple Martin house, un116-A.CRE FARM-8J acres tillable. All
ville on Hwy. 35-54. Open 1-5. Closed
usual design, displayed. 406 E. SIti. Tt!.
ROOMS for rent, prefer working people,
modern buildings. 1 mile W. of Dover
Mon. and Thurs;
J. O. Reinhard 452-2168 after 4.
kitchen privileges. Tel. 452-7686 . afler
on blacktop. Francis Barr, owner. Tel.
'
.
St. Charles ?32-376e.
WANTED TO BUY-all tlver coins, ill . ZIPPERS REPAIRED or replaced. Guarver dollars, gold pieces, coin collecanteed work. 478 W. 5th after I dally
furnished
GlJYS-nlcely
GIRLS
AND
of pasture and woodland In
tions, accumulations and hordes. Pay
or Tel. Mrs. cady ' 454-5342 enytlme,
TV 30 ACRES
clean rooms. Kitchen, telephone,
Bear Creek. Will sell 5 or more acres.
¦. , ¦ ¦
the top prices around. Tel. afler 6
¦ ¦
.
454-3710.
lounge.
Tel.
Tel. Lewiston 2765.
p.m. 507-454-2274 or write Dick Drury, LAKE SUPERIOR agates for lile, all
Rt. 3, Winona, AMnn., 55987. .
sizes, soma are polished. T6I. Wabasha,
min, students
IF
YOU ARE In the market for a farm
Mlnn. 1-412-565-3527 a a.m. . 'Ill 9 p.m. SLEEPING ROOMS for .
. and working. Cooking area available,
or home, or ere planning to tell real
Articles for Sal*
57 REMODELING your kitchen? Sae our 252 Franklin. Tel. 452-7700.
estate ot any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
new display of Cabinets. Complete
Wis., or Eldon
kitchen planning and remodeling ser- Apartments,Rats
REFRIGERATOR, top freezer; 9x15 car90 Brokers, Independence,
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Arvice available. GAIL'S APPLIANCE,
pet; walnut end tables, coffee table,
2IJ E. 3rd. Tel. 452-4210.
cadia, V^JTeLJZ^m
y
matching lamps; Speed Queen wring^^^^^
(SROUND FLOOR efficiency apartment.
er washer , and . tubs; double bed,
HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS
dresser; kitchen set; power lawn, mowHeat and water furnished. 580. 476
for appoint- Houses for SaU
1972 7 h.p. 30" cut electric . start
452-3064
99
E. 6th ¦ St. TeL
er. 168 High Forest.
¦¦
Specie3 Sale Prices!
ment. • .. ' . .
POWER
MAINTE
NANCE
&
SUPPLY
CO.
NEW KELVINATOR deluxe 20' ? chest
THREE BEDROOM newly remodeled In2nd & Johnson
Tel, 412-2571.
freezer with light, lock, dividers and
ONE OR TWO bedroom apartment, furcluding plumbing and wiring. 2 car
Inquire 168
nished or unfurnished.
baskets. Sale price $269.95. FRANK
gairage. Shown appointment only. MidMUSHROOM . COMPOST—Ideal tor garLILLA & SONS, 761 E. 8th. .
Mankato,Ave .
20's. Tel. 452-3908.
dening and potting. Bring your baskets,

Menard's Lumber

; Milliren's Sugar Bush
Arkansaw, Wis.
I.

,; Transportation

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
for clogged sewers and drains
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI Help—Male or Female
Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436, 1-year guarantee

Frank O'Laughlin

>*

LADY'S BICYCLE wanted., Tel. 454-4773.

JNSIDE AND outside painting by an experienced pslnter. Tel. 454-11(6.
QUALITY
PAINTING
rates. Tel. 457-2800.

Wanted to Buy

DON STEFFEH ..454-1705
DOUG HEILMAN .452-3136
^t_

' mMmw ^M ^^K ^^^aAWlM^^MMMMMMMMmmmmmi
iJhiTMl 1^^^^^^^

)

YlousM for Sal* ,

- 99 Motorcycles. Bicycles

99 Houses for Sala

iARGE 3 bedroom split foyer, J stall FOR SALE by owner. 3-bedroom home,
parage, large lot.
Lots of extras. .all modern, and complete tat of outPriced In the !owe*<40'». For sppolntbuildings, on M acrM of land. Oood
r
mwit, Tel. 454«j after . 5.
v
water syitim. Running water In pq»»
ture. Ideal location. Jvit minute* from
BY ¦ OWNER—4-room house, 937 W.< 7th
Winona or La Crom. Michael Waletikl,
St. Contact Carl.Merg, Ttl. 4J2-26J8. .
Rf. 2, Fountain City. T«l. 487-755?.
•V OWNER—gracious split foyer J-bod- YES WE CAN and ye» ,w ii-,win; aiilat
room horns tn Oler* Echo. Kitchen with
you In buying your n«w norm. FIRST
dishwasher, disposal and dining area.
FIDELITY Saving* (V Loan, 172 Main.
2 baths, Family room with bar and
fireplace. Spacious living room, com- BY OWNBR;*mod«rn J-eedroom tiome.
pletely carpeted and draped throughout.
double car garage, ctntral air condiMM ^ffs. ? T«l. for appointment 452tioning, built-in itove and dishwasher,
.' .
'4421, , .
flnlihed rec room In basiment. in quiet
and convenient location. .Shown by apBEAUTIPUW J-bidroorh home |u»t out ot
pointment. Tt)/ 452-J»l. . A
ciiy llmlft. Ready to move Ih. Buy, rent
or? contract
¦ ¦¦ tor deed. Upper teene; Tel. THREE OR FOUR-bedrbohfi homt under
;¦;
*s *ii4i7.
110,000. Ne«dt small amount of redecoratlng.- Could mak* a nice starter
home for tht young family) I Call about
NEW HOMES ready; for oceuoincy, 1-S
MLS 834, CORNFORTH REALTY, Tat.
bedrooms. Financing avallebli, Wllmer
452UJ4 or Betty McOuIr* 454-3473,
Larson Constrwtlcn. Tel, .451-4533
er
¦
452-3801.
, . . ' .-' .
. .

FOR SALE

One story, 1 bedroomhouse
in Lewiston, located South
of Camera Art Building.
MUST BE MOVED
off property within 2 weeks.
Any reasonable price accepted. Call Len Mayer,
Lewiston 6101.

HJWIN6N

^I:

Somebody Wants
Your Home . . .

And we have what it takes .
to find that somebody.
•k Assistance to price your
home at correct market
value. .
•k Advertising that attracts
attention, to your home.
ic Ability to show your
home and create a desire for ownership.
ir Salesmanship that enables
us to sell and close ;: adeal.
it Knowledge of mortgages .
and loans that will help
the buyer finance.

mawmi ^ar.

^tSSSf *

Multiple listing Service

BOB ETHIER

Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Mon.-Fri. Saturdays: 8-6.

A

,

Gene Karasch,
Realtor

Drop Everything

And come see this home in
Homer. Features living and
dining room, bay window in
kitchen, tiled bath and four
l«drooms. MLS 846.

Iri Your Liviri'

And your heart will overflow in this beautiful 3 bedroom home with its glorious
view of the river. Fireplace
ih living room, enclosed carpeted porch and 2 car garage. MLS 845.
And Just keep driving by
this spacious 4 bedroom
home, but if you are wise
you will call Winona Realty
to see all the features this
home offers. Just for openers—good sized kitchen and
living room, play room upstairs and 2 car garage.
MLS 843.

Spring Will
Seem Springier

In this lovely split level 4
bedroom home located in
Pickwick. Features living
and dining room, bath with
shower, patio, 2 car garage,
plus plenty of space for a
garden. MLS 828.
WE HAVE MANY
OTHER. LISTINGS
OPEN MONDAY THBU
SATURDAY 9:00 to 5:30
After hours phone:
Anne Zachary . . . . . 454-2531
Bill Ziebell . . . . . . . . 452-4854
Robert O, Ethier .. 454-4050
Ed Hartert
452-3973
Harriet Kir al . . . . . 452-6331
Al Schroeder
452-6022
Charles E. Merkel, Realtor

L -J^9

IOO

MISSISSIPPI RIVER loti. Easy terms.
Tel. Ben KrtofaKy, Wabasha, Mlnn. 5454430.

Wanted-Real Estate

102

ONB OR TWO bedroom home wanted,
good condition.
Cash deal. Ttl. 454¦¦
¦
:
up. . - , .
FARM WANTEO-ffl to 160 «erw on.the
ridge, In Wlnone County. Ttl. 4JH453.

Cheat Your Fqmiiy

I' ¦

Lots for Sale

-' 'A

FIVE MILES S. ol Wlnone on Homer
Township 15. 11.9 acres. Sugar Loaf
Real Estate, Tel. 454-2M7.

Put More Lovin

'

601 Main; St.
Office: 4544196

40-80 ACRES—wooded and secluded, with
acoesi to road, with old housa or oth.
er bulldlngi for nudist club, Wrllt SolVista Recreation Club, P.O. Box 6104,
Mlnneapolli, Mlnn. 55406.

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
FOUR »" wfcwlt will tit 71-73 ChevroIM or GMC pickup. Ttl. 454JM8.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

RUNABOUT. 14', with SO h.p. im. all
electric Evinrude motor, U-gal. mounted oas tonk, windshield, front anchor
Delberl
mount, new seat Cushions.
Mueller, Fountain City. Tel. «8W8?0.
HOUSEBOAT—8x58'. Two 40 h.p. electric start Johnson*. ' . . Ttl. 454-5541. .. . . . .
STARCRAFT Mf aluminum runabout," 40
h.p. Evinrude, electric start and shift;
all reconditioned. $600. Sent Baker, Tet.
M8-248-2843.
ALUMACRAPT 16' Model K flihlna beat,
25 Johnson electric, Balko trailer with
extras. All In txctllent condition. Ttl.
452-3360.

TT RPAI TOR
M A atmirmn
IJjJJJJJJJJJJ ^

AFTER HOURS CALL:

Avis Cox

454-1172

Nora Heinlen ....
Pat Magin
MarKe MUler ....
Jan Allen . . . . . . .

452-8176
452-4934
454-4224
452-5139

Laura m •""• A5nm

NEW LISTING!

NEAR HIGH SCHOOL AND SHOPPING - FOUR bedroom,
two bath home has TV room, family size kitchen. Can bo
two family home. Priced ln LOW 20's.

NEW LISTING!

YOU CAN READ ABOUT IT, but until you see it you won't
know all the extras in one of the city's finest duplexes.
Big, carpeted living room, ceramic baths, kitchen with builtr
in appliances, rec room. Three bedrooms each apartment.
Excellent condition and in top west locatioL

NEW LISTING!

FOR WALLET WATCHERS. ONLY $6,900 for this two bedroom home with carpeted living room, dining room. Full
basement and oil heat.

NEW LISTING!

DOLL HOUSE hns panelled and carpeted living room ,
dining room, bath with shower. UNDER $10,000.

REPOSSESSED .= .

The American Bank

USED
vTRUCK

Alma, Wis.

"Special"
1970 Lincoln
Mark III

1970 FORD
C 802

Long wheel base with 17'
platform, V-391 engine, air
brakes, 12,000 lb. front axle,
18,500 lb. 2-speed rear axle,
power steering, custom cab,
radio, 10.00 x 20 — 12 ply
tires. Real clean, A-1 condition.

WINONA TRUCK
''
SERVICE

65 Laird St

Tel. 452-4738

TRUCK STOP
1966 Bronco, 4-wheel drive,
snowplow, 17,000 miles.
1969s Jeep, 4-wheel drive,
V-6, automatic drive.
1970 Blazer, 4-wheel drive,
6-cylinder, S-speed, snowplow.
1970 Ford %-ton pickup, V-8,
automatic power steering,
air conditioning.
1971 Ford %-ton, V-8, automatic, power steering.
"Ford Dealer"
St. Charles, Minn.
¦- , ¦ • . Open 7 to 9 Mon.,
Wed. & Prl

BUILDING? Call
ing sites,

120 Center St.

IB

for information about our many build-

' Tel. 45^-8351

¦ !¦ i¦_¦ . ¦— ¦ ¦. ""-n-t vt tit ';——••*• ¦ ¦ "i1 :1 !?¦!" ¦¦ •TT'. 'f if- r f t -w i-w r— ¦¦-— .—.— —^.
'
"
'
'« -i
" '
"

"Ford Dealer"
St. Charles, Minn.

TOYOTA
¦' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ '71" ¦ ' : "¦ ¦' ;
Hi lux Pickup

TRAVEL TRAILER-IS', self-contained,
Gas light, stove, refrigerator, holding
tank, stool. $1095 firm Includes hitch,
brake control, mirrors. Tel. 454-3266.

Driven only 11,000 miles
4^peed transmission
Radio
Heavy duty rear step
bumper
• Handy little pickup for
Work or Play.
R. W. "Sonny" Ahrens has
the Right Price for you.
Residence: 454-1966
"Home o/ Personal Service"
•
•
•
•

.

' •• ¦
- -

. <t

' ¦

¦ '

.

- ¦

Used Care

109

CORRECTION:

The 1970 CHEVROLET Impala advertised in tht Winona Auto Sales ad
last evening, wai INCORRECTLY
PRICED. It should have read $2295
and not J209S.

FORD — 1967 Country Squire, power
steering, automatic transmission, good
lhape throughout. Original owner. Below book price for quick sale; new
car ordered. Tol. 452-3435.
WILLYS JEEP-1944, rebuilt transmlislon, good tires end bod/, engine needs
work. S4D0. May be seen tt S66 Gllmort
or Til. 607-3150 between 5-7 p.m.
MUSTANG, 1965, good condition, V-8, »•
speed shift. 1952 Jeep pickup, engine
overhauled, oood condition. Tal. 452-1160
alter 5 p.m.
DUICK-1964 Special Skyla rk, »395. Aaron
M. Rtuttr, Arcadia, Wla.
MERCURY—IWd. Set it 3830 W. sth anytime, Tal. 452-2664.
PLYMOUTH — 1971 Dorracuda , power
steering, air conditioning automatic console, lov) mileage. JM09 or will trade
on lata model pickup, Tal. 453-7035 or
454-4088.
SCOUT, 1970, with plow, 20,000 mllei. 15'
Starcraft aluminum runabout, 25 h.p.
Johnion motor and trailer, perfect
shape. Tel. Independence, Wis, 985-33P0
between 12 and 1.
COLLEGE STUDENT hos 1965 Mustnng,
200 CC 3-speed , 6-cylinder. $42] or
belt offer. Tel. 452-5035.

FARM DEALER
SPECIALS

"Ford Dealer"
St. Charles, Minn.

Auction Sales

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona Tel. 452-78H
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. 643-llSl

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER—City and- stat* licensed
and bonded. Rt. X Winona. Tal. 4524980. • . ' :

F:

AAAR. 297-Tliurs. 11 a.m, » blocks N. of
AUgusta Main St. on 6, then 1 blocks
right, ' then Wt 1 block, then 'A mile
E. oh Woody Road. Art Blegel, owner;
Zock 8. Helke, auctioneers; Northern
. . Inv. Co;, clerk. ;

Tutedlaiy, April .' 3 ' ¦:;

MAR. 30—Frl. 10:30 e.m. 8 miles E. of
Durand, Wis. on Federal Hwy. 10 to
Co. Trunk BB, then 2 mllei N. on
BB. Leo Brantner Estatet Francis
< Werlein, aucttoneer; Northern inv. Co.,
¦ ?elerk. ;

STARTS AT 10:SO AM. SHARP - LUNCH AVAILABLE
90 HEAD OP HOLSTEIN & BROWN SWISS DAIRY
CATTLE: 29 Holstein Milk Cows; 4 Brown Swiss Milk
Cows; 1 Holstein Bull, 1% years old; 8 Holstein Heifers,
bred; 10 Holstein Heifers, 1 to Vh years old; 9 Holstein
Steers, 9 to 12 months old; 2 Brown Swiss Bull Calves, 7
months old; 3 Holstein Bull Calves, 10 months old; 25
Barn Calves; 1968 John Deere Diesd Trador, Model
4020; 1959 John Deere Diesel Tractor, Model 820; 1959
John Deere Diesel Tractor, Model 720; 1959 John Deere
Tractor, Model 620; Large Offering of Power and Farm
Implements;
D. ALFRED GOFF, OWNER
MAAS & .MAAS, AUCTIONEERS
Farm State Bank, West Concord, Minn., and Farmer*
^m ^^^ms& ^
Minn., Clerks.
Credit Co., Claremont,mimm

MAR 30^-Frl. 12 noon. J miles E. of
Galesville ors 54, 1 mile off U.S.
53. Darwin Congdon , owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv, Co.,
clerk.
AAAR. 3&-Frl. 1 p.m. Take U.S. Hwy. J2
to la.-Mlnn. S-tate Line, then X miles E.,
then % mile S E. R. Christopberson,
owner; Knudsen S, Erickson, auctioneers; First N at'l Bank, Mabel, clerk.
/AAR. 31— Sat. 11 a.m. Holmen Area
Schools Auction, Holmen, Wis. Alvlii
Miller, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.
y
MAR.,31—Sit. 1 p.m. From Alma, Wli.
go E. on Cty. B s mllei, thin 3 mill!
on- .Cty. N. Alvin Borgwardt, owner;
Jamei Helke, auctioneer; Thorp 'Sales
Corp., clerk.
MAR. 31—Sat. I
i Noon. Household Sals,
605 Tracy St., Independence, Wis. Albert Korpal, owner; Olson Broi., auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co,, clerk.

¦
^^m^^m^m^^m

Place: Edwin Stenberg Farm located Vk miles west of
LeRoy, Minn, on Hwy. 56, then 1% miles N.

SUNDAY , APRIL 1

At 1:00 P.M.
Lunch Stand On The Grounds
ITEMS - FURNITURE:
COLLECTOR'S
ANTIQUES —
Crosley clock and radio combination, old; china closet
with mirror and round glass; 30-Hour clocki 175 years old;
Grandfather type hall clock; electric clock; iron clock;
German clock; W.H.T. clock with all-wooden movements,
built in 1832. Sessions clock; several other clocks and
clock parts; 2 kerosene lanterns; old'bread-raising pan
tin; 2 floor lamps: old radio; pictures; picture frames;
mirrors; lots and lots of knickkhacks; card table; small
antique table; TV trays; 2 lamps; corner shelves; Christmas tree and decorations; 7 padded chairs and 1 arm
chair; space heater; cups and mugs that are pewter or
sterling; 2 lamps (chandelier type); deep fat fryer;
antique sewing stand; 4-shelf knickknack shelf; salt and
pepper shakers; Shetland electric floor polisher; porch
swing; 3 piece bedroom suite, also has 2 night stands and
round dressing stool; bedroom outfit consisting of bed,
springs, mattress, antique stand and 3-mirror dresser;
S-piece bedroom suite, consisting of 4-drawer dresser;
bureau, bed spring & mattress. More items. Clocks work.
TERMS: CASH, or Make Arrangements with Clerk
Before Bidding. -— Not Responsible For Accidents,
MR. & MRS. EDWIN STENBERG, OWNER
Auctioneers: Jim Eastman, Lie. No. 50-12; Bus Eastman,
Lie. No. 50-13; Earl Hamilton, Lic/lfb. 50-24. Clerk:
First State Bank of LeRoy, LeRoy, Minnesota.

APR. 1-Sun.l p.m. 1V4 mllei W. of LeRoy, Mlnn. en Hwy. 56, then IVi miles
N, Mr. & Mrs. Edwin Stenberg, owners; Eastman, Eastman 4 Hamilton,
auctioneers; First State Berk of LeRoy,
clerk.

MARQDIS BROUGHAM 4-DOOR HABDTOP

MEDIUM

G & J MOTOR
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J HI NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. \ l m

Time: 11:00 A.M.
Lunch by F.H.A.
SCHOOL EQUIPMENT
Approximately 100 various type student desks; science
desks; approximately 100 wooden student and teachers
chairs; work benches; 36 8-ft. instant start fluorescent
light fixtures; 12 water fountains; 8 slate blackboards;
Iron fire escape exit; glass cabinets; filing cabinets; doors
and windows; 5 sinks; 6 thermostats; metal lockers;
iano; piano bench; cabinets; tables; chart racks; stair
Eanisters and rails; window glass; storm windows; roofing nails; furnace blower and large motor; electric Sot
water heater; portable electric heaters; bathroom fixtures; 2 electric stoves; dishes; phonographs; film strip
Erojectors ; copper wire; lathe; truck tires; pipes; old
ooks; spotlights; 2,000 gal. underground tank; two 50gal. drums concentrated liquid nitrogen fertilizer; many,
many other miscellaneous items.
Terms: Northern On The Spot Credit.
Alvin Miller, Auctioneer
Marvin Miller, Repr., Northern Investment Co., Clerk
mmmmtiiiAmmmmy mMmmmm
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"Ford Dealer "
St. Charles, Minn.
Open Mon., Wed., Fri.""
Evenings 7 to 9
New Cart

KEN'S IALES 8. SERVICE - Jetp 4wheel drive. Vehicles & Accesaorlei,
Hwy. 14-61. Tel. 452-9231.

vomooHSinOTOBAiit-Doea

SMALL

GASOLINE PRICES
SOARING!!
TOYOTA

The Mileage Maker!
TEST DRIVE ONE TODAY
Excellent and Convenient
LOCAL PARTS & SERVICE

|

HENRY & IDA DOERING ESTATE

l
I.

Location: 6 miles N. of Caledonia on Hwy. 44, then S
miles N. on town road. Follow auction arrows.

| AUCTION
|

NYSTROM
165 W. 2nd St.
Tel. 452-4080

110

VOLKSWAGEN VAN or Jeep or Chevrolet ven with itlck shift. In excellent
condition. Tel. 454-5320 between 1 and
I weokdnyi and oik for George or
leave message.

111

We Give You More
For The Money

FOR SALE—1967 Ford Super Van camper, fully equipped, ileepi 6, excellent
condition/ will trade for pIcKup, Til.
Durand 715-672-3311.
SUOAR LOAF TOWN 6. COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
USED MOBILE HOMES
1966 Saloway 10x50, on lot, S399I.
1964 Liberty lOxSO, «695.
1969 Liberty 13x60, on lot, J4495.
1966 Dotroltor 13x64, S3999.
1971 Hallmark 12x63, »5493.
1970 Marahflold 12x66, on lot, 19750.
1973 Superior 14x70—tak« over payment!,
I bedroom delux* lOxSO-teke over
paymenti.
IUOAR LOAF TOWN 8. COUNTRY
y
MOBILE HOMES
Open 7 dayi a week.
Hwy, 43 next to Budget purnllun
Tel. 454-5307, avonlnoa 452-1904.

SPECIAL

PROMOTION

WOULD LIKE o rispomlble couple fo
taka over paymenti on 14xdQ t bedroom, family room, air conditioned
mobile homo. Tol. 6B7-90O2 alter 5:30,

AVAILABLE

5CHULT HOMESTEAD — 12x50, 2 bodroomi. skirled. In Wost End Trailer
Court, 13000 or reasonable olfer. Tel.
454-1015 or 454-2572.

1

Saturday, April ¦ 7

Time: 11:00 A.M.
Lunch by Wilma's.
|
i
MACHINERY: "H" Farmall tractor, real good con| dition; steel wheel wagon; 8' field digger on steel; Minn. I
I tractor spreader, ground driven; fertilizer spreader; 2- !
section steel drag; rubber tired wagon and bale rack;
McCormick 10" hammermlll, real good condition; 50 ft.
1 endless hammermill belt; platform scale; fanning mill;
| 16" walking plow ; potato planter; pump jack and motor;
| new 3 gallon sprayer; oil barrels and cans; new rubber
I tired wheelbarrow; Hi-Line fencer; metal chicken crates;
I snow fence; barbed wire; electric fence stakes; electric
\ fence wire; junk machinery; large assortment of misc.
\ forks, shovels, tools, etc.
^™^ COBOAR 31-DOOR HARDTOP
I
FEED AND FEED BUNKS: 100 bu. ear corn; new
1 12' feed bunk; 150 bu. oats.
AUTOMOTIVE : 1965 Chevrolet Bel Air sedan, straight
\
i stick, real good condition.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Davenport and chair; Majestic
]
j combination gas ond wood stove; 2 oil stoves; Skelgas
i apartment size 4-burner gas stove; 2 wood ranges; 3I burner kerosene stove; 2 treadle sewing machines, Singer
I & Davis; silverware ; 3 flower stands; hammock; pres— Ask Mercury Drivers
| sure cooker; misc. pots, pans and dishes ; Smith typei] writer; bedding and wool batts,
— Ask Your Neighbor Why He
|
ANTIQUES : 10 oak chairs; love-seat and matching
rocker and armchair, imitation leather ; square oak table
I
Drives a Tousley Mercury
I with leaves; wood box; wood broom closet; combination
p coat hanger and mirror; solid oak buffet with mirror and
| enno front on doors; oak china cupboard ; assortment of
| antique dishes; flat irons; battery radio: 3 oak beds with
| porcelain casters; 2 oak dressers; solid oak high-back
I bed, dresser and commode; metal bod; wash stand;
| lamps; picture frames; enno-bottom oak rocker; 8 piece
| gold-etched china commode set; steamer trunk ; ScandlCARS
1 navian round-top trunk; china chamber pot; 2 Aladdin
I lamps; largo assortment of stono jars, 20 gal . size and
I down; fruit jars and old bottles; cradle; oak rockers;
I oak center table; Icebox; fur robe; Iron kettle; Briggs
lmmmmmmmmmmmfmmm„.a..^mmmmi m.tmm« "inmmmmimaamamiaamtmma44amimamm
I fc Stratum motor; kerosene refrigerator.
TERMS : CASH.
|
Schroeder and Clmrlio Horllian
AuctloncovH
:
Donnld
I
Clork : Milo J. Runningen, La Crescent, Minn.
I
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SPORTY

MOTORS, INC.

F. A, KRAUSE CO.
WEEKLY FEATURE SPECIAL
W>i II. 1970 model TRAILBLAZER
wilh shower and hot water hunter,
ducted heat, Order your now COACHMEN now, while? stock Is large.
Hwy. 14-41 E. Wlnoni.

^smmmsi

AUCTION

MAR. 31—Sat. 10 a.m. Trempealeau Co.
Fairgrounds on State Hwy. 53 In Galesville, Wis. Brookes Implement Co.,
owner; Kohner & Schroeder, auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.

SatOTdajv March 31

1973 Maverick .4-door, luxury
decor group, vinyl roof, V-8,
Cruise-o-matic, power steering, steel belted tires, radio, #5370.

Mobllo Homei, Trailers

^

Located: in Holmen, Wisconsin

Compare this car and
equipment with anymake
or Ford and try to beat
our price.

Wanted—Automobiles

Auction Sales
FOR YOUR AUCTION, used the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOVUAll, Auctioneer, Rushford, Mlnn. Tet. 864-9381.

Located 6 miles West of Pine Island, Minnesota. On
Gaodhue County Road No. il.

?MAR. 29-Tlujr». 10 e.m. 5 miles W. ol
Dakota on Co. Rd. i
l Ross Papenfuss,
owner; Kohner 8. Frtckion, auctioneers)
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

BIG

Winona Daily News f 4 L
Winona, Minnesota I IB
WEDNESDAY/ MARCH 28, 1971

Auctjon Sales

¦ ¦ ¦
'
PP.6DDV PRICKSON
'
Auctioneer
Will handle all itzei and kinds of
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-6143

TOMMY'S TRAILER SALES
WE SELL family happiness dally from APR. 2—Mon. 11 a.m. 14'/a miles N. of
9 a.m. to sundown, Sundays from 1 to
Independence, Wis. on Hwy. 93. Joseph
5 p.m. Selection and savings. Full line
A. Cynor, owner; Francis Werlein, auc- ..-recreational vehicles. Motor Homes,
'
tioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,' clerk.
Mini Homes, Van Conversions, Fifth
Wheels, Travel Trailers, Tent Camp- APR. 2-Mon. 11 a.m. ft mile N. of
ers, Pickup Campers, Tommy 's TopTrempealeau, Wli. on Hvry, 93. Frank
pers. Also rental units. Two servicemen
Eichman, owner; Alvin Kohner, aucon duty. We service all makes. Tomtioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
my'* Trailer Sales, Hwy. 53-35, 3 miles
S, Of Galesville, Wil. Tel. 582-2371.
APR. 3-Tues- 12:30 p.m. VS mile N. ot
Holmen, Wis. on Co. Trunk "V", Long
Coulee Rd, Russell T. Lee, owner; MillLUMBER PRICES have gone up 20% to
er & Kohner, auctioneers; Northern
30%. Mobile home prices have gone
up as much es 20%. Wa still have sevInv. Co., clerk;
eral mobile homes af last year's prices.
Don't walll You can save as much as APR. 3—Tues. 10:30 a.m. t miles W. of
Pine Island, Mlnn. on Goodhue Co. Rd.
I20OO bn some homes, Maka an otter!
Lat'a make a deal today. 20 new and
No. 11. D. Alfred Goff, owner; Maas &
Maas,
auctioneers; Farmers State Batik
used homes to choose from. TRI-STATE
& Farmers Credit, cltrks;?
MOBILE HOMES, Breezy Acres.

$3253 List
$2977 Sale Price

0 & J MOTOR

NEW LISTING!

OLDER HOME WITH YOUNG IDEAS. Large living room,
dining room, study, bath nnd kitchen with dishwasher and
disposal down. Four bedrooms and bath up; completely
carpeted, Three car garage. Excellent west location.

0 & J MOTOR

Tel. 685-4461

~~~

TWO-BEDROOM 10x52 mobile home. Air
conditioned, partially furnished. $2,000. MAR. 31—Sat. 10 a.m. 1ft mllei N. of
Pepin, Wis. on Hwy. 183. Harriet PeterNorbert Ziegler, 2 miles S. of Centerson, owner; Francis Werlein, auctionvilla. Tel. 608-534-6(20 after 4:30.
eer ; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
PHOENIX 18' deluxe, self-contained. An
excellent well equipped quality trailer. MAR. 31—Sat. 11 a.m. 1 mils N. ol
•1295. Accessories always for less plus
Founta in City on Hwy. 35 to Town of
special discount to trailer buyers. HazMilton Rd., then -«S miles N.W. on
elton ¦¦Variety,
217-218 E. 3rd. Tel. 452Twn. Rd, Elmer Hund, owner; Richard
¦
;• .
. 4004.
Krackow, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes. 1973
repossessed Blair House, never lived MAR. 31-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 3Mt mllei N.W.
In, on Lot 23. Take over -payments
of Plainview, Mlnn. Nelson & Gray,
or rellnance. 1973 Blair House, regular
owners; Maas & Maas, auctioneers;
price $8600, salo price $7950. See Earl
First Nat'l Bank, Plainview. clerk.
Notflemanr Lamoille.

0 & J MOTOR

Sob Ssdovstf, c<lf aatt&L

NEW LISTING!

NEAR WESTFIELD GOLF CLUB. Duplex has two bedrooms
down, one bedroom up. Two car garage. Under $20,000.

Perfect — Locally Owned

$5,000

Office Hours 9 to 5 Weekdays And Satui-dnys;
1 to 6 Sundays and every evening by appointment.

NEW LISTING!

..

.;.

1972 Chevrolet Impala 2door hardtop, V-8, Powerglide , power steering, air
conditioning.
1071 Galaxle 2-door hardtop,
V-8, Cruise-o-matic, power
steering ' power brakes,
air conditioning.
1067 Ford Fairlane Station
Wagon, V-8, Cruise-o-matio
1971 Plymouth Fury 111 4door, v-fl, automatic drive,
p o w e r steering, power
brakes, air conditioning,
20,000 actual miles.
1972 Ford Torino 2-door
hardtop, V-ll, Cruise-omatic , power steering,
tlower brakes , air condlloning, 11,000 miles.

MOVE IN RIGHT NOW. Comfortable family homo has big
living room, kitchen with appliances, separate dbilng room,
study, two baths and three bedrooms. Near west.

109

YAMAHA—1972 125 Endure, reasonably CHEVROLET—1962 Impala. Set of pony YOU 'CAN'T so wrong when you buy
a good used mobile home. Especially
priced. Sta Duant at 214 W. Waba- ¦ harhtsits. Ttl. 452-4874. . . ; ¦
when you're lust starting out. See this
sha for further ?- Information, after *
BUICK—1969.Lei Sabre 4-door sedan. Pow-, •¦( 2 bedroom Uborty. for -U300 already
weekdays, anytime Sat; of Sun.?,
'er steering, power drakes, factory air,, • set up on lot. or can easily be moved.
Tel, 454-2640 after 5:30 p.m. .
will take older . car m trade. &9 W.<
HONDA-1OT ¦ SL125.
Ttl. 45J-4980.
after
¦
¦
¦
:¦
¦:
'
?
. ..- . .
.
Sarnla .alter 4 p.m.
,
4:PJIt. A
ARTCRAFT—rfoomy UxiS, 2 bedroomJi
family room* .partially furnlihW, FounMUST SELL — 1972 :yyaraah« MO, «x. CHRYSLER-1966 4-door, full power, air,
tain City area. Tal. 667-9802 after 5:30.
good lhape. $700 or bast offeV. Ttl. 454-'
cellent condition, low mlleefit, extras.
Tel. 454*1014 afttr AS,
' ¦: - . ,' ,
' 3240.? . - y " , ¦ -y y ' . .:
SUGAR LOAF TOWN 8 COUNTRY
?MOBIUE HOMES'
HONDA-IW2 CB 350, , l|kt new, Ttl. 454- DODGE—1966, 3*3, ' 4-speed. ¦ Btst . offer..
;¦¦
:¦
.
3:30.:
A
B^RUY SPRIN& SALE .
oii . ,. :•:
, May be iten at 101O E. 6th titer
.
Fret esntral air conditioning Installed
with tlia purchase of any following
YAMAHA J50, 1972 road MK», low 1 mil* CHEVROLET—1973 Impala. Powlr iteer-j
agt, Ttl. Peterson 875-23M.
Ins end brakes, air conditioning,? vinyl.'
mobile hbmei.
top. Tel. 452-6105.
1973, 14x70 Chlckaitil, » bedrooms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19695 ;.
HONDA-1970 750. 11,000 actual mile*.
Ttl. 452-9333 mttmr 5 . . -. ¦;.
CHEVROLET—1970 Carry All, A-1 eendl1971, 14x70 Chlckaslia, 4 bedflcn. James Plntero, Tel. Founttfh City
$8491 .
-. rooms, ..,.;.,' ... ;..- .
SUZUKI T-250 R, 1971, In txctllent con687-37S4. . .' "
1971, 14x70 Buddy, 3 beddltlpn, Tel. 454.4012.
$7995
rooms. . . . . . . . . .;
COMET—19*4 2-door, excellent condition.
197J, 14x70 Award, S bed63,500 actual miles. 521 Kansas St.
KAWASAKI 500-1970, good inapt. Rtarooms, ...,....,........., ...$9550
sonnble. Tel. 319-496-5954,
T*l, 454-2208.
The above offer flood¦ for the. next
:
J day*. • ' - ¦ ' . ¦ - . • '
PLYMOUTH, 1970 Fury III 2-door hard- BUICK — 1964 Riviera; power steering,
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
top, air conditioning, power brakes
brake* and windows, Air conditioning.
MOBILE HOMES
and steering, 3700 actual miles. 11700
Good highway ear with' high performHwy. 43, next to Budget Furniture
firm. Also . 1972 750 Chopper, only
ance engine. Tel. , 452-1686.
Tal. 454-5287,. evenings 452-1984.
driven 100 miles. $1700 firm. Ttl.
452-5474.
2-door
-Iiard-4TARCRAFT CAMPERS &
PLYMOUTH, 1970 Fury III
TRAVEL TRAILERS
top, air conditioning, power brakes
1973'S ARE HEREI
Pickup Toppers & Campari
and steering, 3700 actual miles. 41700
Honda, BMW, Triumph
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
firm,
Also 1972 750 Chopper, only
Beat the-rush, bring your bike In
Tel.
Durand, WD.
driven 100 miles. $1700 firm.
for • spring tune-up nowl
Tef. 715^7^887J or 472-5199.
452-5474.
ROSE MOTORS, INC.
. "Penney'i Good Neighbor" .
SQUAREBACK VOLKSWAGEN - 1972, THREE BEDROOM 1972 Rltzcraft. Must
sacrifice. Lived In 4 months. IndesROyar Blue, white Interior. Excellent
cribable, must be seen. 13 Michigan
floor mats, rear winTrucks, Tract's, Trailers 108 condition. Radio,fold-down
Lane, Lake Village Trailer Park. Tel.
rear seat. In.
dow delroster,
452-1319.
eludes snow tlras and extra rlmi. S2400.
FORD PICKUP — 1960 Vi ton, overhaul,
Tel. 452-1000. aik . for Kathy.
.
ad last June. Price $400.- Ttl. LtwliAMF/ SKAMPER
ton 3797,
_ '
Visit our Indoor showroom while the
KARMANN OHIA-W0 convertible, bhit
'
selection It larga. Make your rental
with white top. 3SftM miles. Asking
FORD-1957, C«0. with 16' platform and
reiervatlons now.
$1600. Tel. .452-3357.
grain tides and hoist. Ttl. Centerville
STOCKTON CAMPER 8ALEI
519-3281.. .
{. RENTAL
OLDSMOBILE—1971 Delta 88 4-door. 14,Stockton Mlnn.
000 actual miles, all power and air. regHERCULES ieml dump trailer, very good
Tel. 689-2670
ular gas, vinyl top. Perfect throughshape. Will sell reasonable. $2900. Ttl.
-out. Tel. 452-3360. 452-6351.
14,000 miles, excellent
FORD—1964 Vi-ton pickup, In good con- MGB—1971, only
1971 Marshfield 14x70'. Like new.
condition. Tel. 507-896-3980 alter 7 p.m.
dition. Tel. 454-4473 after 4:30 p.ni.
In mobile home park In Fountain
'
City.
'70 Pontiac LeMani
'66 Mercury
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK

HOUSEBOAT-14X50', with dinghy and
motor, self-conttlntd with hot water, KARMANN GHIA - 196S VolklWeoen,
good condition. 560 W, Mill.
air, fully carpeted. 115 outboard Johnion. Ready to IWt ln.S10.000. Wrllt Bud
CAMARO—1970
Soorti Coupe, «,20O. Tt|.
Fur
Ttx
Calt,
12»
Webskowskl, e/o ,
3rd St. N., Minneapolis, Mlnn. 55401. . 452-2214.
Ttl. 412-339-5797 evenings befort S p.m.
PONTIAC — 1969 Lemsni 4 door hardtop. V-l, automatic, front disc brakes,
CRESTLINER MUSKIE trl-hull, 1968,
power steering, air, radio, vinyl top,
walk-through windshield, vinyl 1op,
excellent, clean. $1600, Tel, 687-4071.
wilts 1969 Johnson 55 h.p. motor, Snow,
co trailer . J1500. Tel. Dakota 443-6171.
CHEVROLET—1966 Impala 4 door hardPower steering, power brakes , 327
Motorcycles/ Bicycles
107 top.
V-8, radio, oood tires. 3520. Tel. 4529609.
BSA—1971 650 Lightning, like now, 1500
actual miles. »1IOO. Tel. 608-248-2357.
BUICK-1969 Skylark, 350, automatic, idoor hardtop. Excellent condition, Tel.
454-2968 or see at 1760 W. 7th, Apt.
A.
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T0ISLEI F0BB

1

By Roy Cran.

BUZZ SAWYER

By Charles Sehub

WANUTS

u

By Chick Young

BLONDIE

'

¦

'

yy—
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'

,

:

BEETLE BAILEY

I

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
By Gordon Be»

REDEYE

STEVE CANYON

APARTMENt WJ

REX MORGAN, M.D.

V—

By Fred Laawell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton Canniff

By Alex Kotaky

TIGER

By Bud Blake

By Dal Curtis
THE WIZARD OF ID

MARY WORTH

By Porker and Hart

By Saunders and Emit
-

- -
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GRIN AND BEAR IT

NANCY

'

By Mort Walker

I
|

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Ernie BusHmlller

|

If the President could establish friendly relations with
China and Ruisia, you would think Im'd try hit luck

wMi Conars«r

*M\ WORRY, HE Wtfr SNAPft IT... BUT IF YA

y mu.umti&TOpj eK/rd/P!*

